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Jenkins triumphs in
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BY PETER ftU)DELL, POLITICAL EDITOR
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• EQUITIES were dismal on^ “r Prospect of another railEdward Heath in asking why strike. The FT 30-share index

the proposed inquiry into the
Falklands crisis should
examine the papers of previous
governments.
He said what people wanted

to know was whether •, the
present government acted
prudently.
Mrs Thatcher plans -to ask

both men. and Sir Hardld
Wilson, for aecess to their
papers, which, she believes, are
Grown property, page 3

Israelis gather
Israel continued its military
build-up arouftd^ Beirut, saying
Palestinian guerrillas would be
“wiped out” if they did not
leave. Page 2

Hijacker plea
Italy asked Sti Lanka to extra-
dite a hijacker who held 261
hostages on An Alitalia jumbo
jet and got away with a £172,000
ransom.

Loaders of the tax. staffs' unarm
voted to expel organisers df a
left-wing group in the union.
Page 2

Iran killing
Ayatollah Mohammad Sadduqi.
Ayatollah Khomeini's represen-
tative in the -Iranian city of
Yard, died in a grenade attack
blamed on Mujahedin guerrillas.

Runcie hits out
Archbishop of. Canterbury
Robert : Runote denounced
racism, saying taljs of repatri-

ating people was a
ir
dangerous

.fantasy."

Cosmonauts land
France's first cosmonaut, Jean-
Loup Chretien, landed safely
with two Soviet crewmates in
central Asia after': ft nine-day
flight.

China warning
Chinese Foreign Minister
Huang Ha warned of a “ tough .

and even violent
M

reaction if

the U.S. kept selling arms to

Taiwan.
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ROY JENKINS last night com-
fortably won the first election'
for the leadership of the Social
Democratic Parity.

He is now the favourite to
become the SDP/Liberal
Alliance's candidate for Prime
Minister.

*

He woo 26,256 votes com-
pared with 20,864 for Dr Davfid
Owen.
The winning margin—55.7

per cent to 4L3 per cent—is
clear cut especially as Mr
Jenkins had appeared to be
overshadowed during the Falk-
land crias by Dr Owen’s
prominent role as party spokes-
man.

• Mr Jenkins admitted file

result was better than . he
expected, though, referring to
'file Warrington and Billhead
by-elections- he added: “I am
getting used to Doming from
behind."
- The turnout was higher than
expected—75.6 per cent of the
patty’s 62,372 members voted
in the first postal ballot for the
leadership of any British poli-

tical party.

Mr Jenkins’ priority wfli now
be to regain for the SDP some
of the momentum, lost in recent
months and to cement the
alliance with the Liberals.
There is likely to be pressure
to reach final agreement on the
sbareout of parliamentary con-
stituencies and to have candi-
dates in place by the late

autumn.
Planning is.also likely to start

on the joint campaign for the
next election.
Mr Jenkins will this morning

launch a major campaign to
argue that the SDP/liberal
Alliance is the only group with
the policies to* tackle the issue
of high unemployment which
he believes must dominate the
next election. .

Last night Mr Jenkins
argued that the Alliance is

essential to “the challenge of
offering the public a new deal
in British politics." He said
people would turn from the
FaUdands crisis to unemploy-
ment and the economy.
The outcome is clearly that

favoured by Mr David Steel,

the Liberal leader, since Mr

Jenkins supports close links
with the Liberals. His prefer-
ence will now prevail over Dr
Owen’s desire for a distinctly
separate identity for the SDP
within the Alliance. This was
the main campaign issue.

For Mr Jenkins, the outcome
marks a remarkable return to
British politics only 18 months
after the end of his four years
in Brussels as president of the
EEC.
The decision suggests that

SDP members, who are on aver-
age older than voters generally,
preferred the man of long
ministerial experience. They
seemed to want someone who
will unify the Alliance in the
short-term in the difficult run
up to the next election, and
who is believed to have the
widest appeal across the politi-

cal spectrum to former Tory as
well as to former Labour voters.

Since Mr Jenkins is 61, the
decision can be regarded as a

short-term vote for someone
who will tide the party over
the formative years. Neverthe-

Conturned on Back Page

closed &3 down at 543, its lowest
since January 18. Page 20;
Business in June, Page IS -

• GILTS, held recent gains,
helped by-ah easing of upward
pressures on UJ5. interest rates.
The Government Securities in-
dex dosed &10: off at 69.39.
Page 20.-

. . v . . .

• TOKYO’S Nikkei Dow index
fen 94.51 to 7JMML87, partly on
Hitachi's; share price drop. Page
16; Feature, Page 5

• WALL STREET
. was 444

down at 798.33 near the dose.
Page 16

• STERLING eased to $1.7315,
down 25 points, and SwFr 3.6425
(SwFr 3.6575). It edged up to
FFr 11-89 (FFr 11.88) and was
unchanged at DM <12875. Its
trade-weighted index was 913
(91.2). Page 19

• DOLLAR finned to DM 2.476
(DM 2.4725) and Y256.45
(Y256L25) but slipped, to

SwFr 2.1035 (SwFr 2.109). Its

index was 121 (120.8). Page 19

French steel concerns fail

price rises
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS AND JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

# GOLD rose $2
London. .Page 17

to $313 in

Mauritius deal
.Mauritius accepted a British

offer of £4m to compensate
-hdanders displaced when

. Britain took over Diego Garcia
-ntoH for military use. .....

Lloyd beats King:
-At Wimbledon, Billie-Jean King-
lost to. Chris Lloyd, who wall,

play Martina Navr&Qlova in the;

women's final today. McEnroe
beat Kriek and. Mayotte beat

-Teacher. Page il

World Cup
Brazil 3. Argentina! 1. Herr-
sclung Kickers- club left . the

West German. Football Federa-

tion in protest ai ihe national
.team's unsporting play ,

Briefly.—
-Greek cabinet is to be
reshuffled today-

; Hoag KongVill give £3m to the

.South Atlantic fund.

Painter Joan Mir®, 89, under-

went eye surgery.

Wolverhampton Wanderers foot-

hall club caHcd in the receiver.

• ARGENTINA will seek to
restructure its $36bn (£2Q.7tm)
foreign debt. President. Rey-
naldo Bignone said. Back Page;
Romania requests rescheduling,
Fage_2

• UK RESERVES feM 5117m to
$17.7bn in, June, the lowest for
more than three yeaip. Page 15

• SAVINGS and Investment
' Bank, whose licence was vrith-

drawn.by the Manx Government
on June 25, will reopen next
-week, London's High Court was
told. Page 3; Bank tax review.

Page 15

m ITT is investigating allega-
• tions that one of- ks divisions
viotated the U.S. boycott of
Iran during the hostage crisis.

Page 2 ...

• UJS. UNEMPLOYMENT rale
was 9.5 per cent in June, tin-

changed from May, its highest
level since 1941. Page 2

• MINERS’ leader Arthur Scar-
gUl gave the Coal Board up to

six weeks to withdraw a pit

closure proposal or face indus-

trial action. Page 3 v!

• MITSUBISHI, Japan's biggest
trading house,. reported net
profits 24*2 per. cent down at

YS3.9Stm (£76m) In the year

ending March. Page 17; Japan
• feels pressure’, Page 1&

•TOWN & CITY Properties cut

full-year taxable losses from
fll.OSm to £2.94m after return-

ing t® profit in the second hal£
Page 14; Lex, Back Page

FRENCH STEEL producers
will not implement price
increases due to have come into
effect on July 1 under the
agreement between European
steelmakers. However, officials

yesterday claimed that the
freeze was only “temporary."
• They said France was trying
to reconcile its EEC commit-
ments with the domestic
requirements of the Govern-
ment-imposed prices and
wages freeze.

Under the agreement be-
tween the EEC's major steel-

makers grouped in the Eurofer
"chib,". French- producers
should have raised prices by
3 to 4 per cent on July 1 as part
of a 12 per cent increase agreed
for the yeaT as a whole.

Co-ordinated prices rises are
a vital part of the European
Community’s crisis regime
under which steel production is

subjected to strict quotas with
the aim of bringing the indus-

try back into profit.

Steel experts at the European
Commission were surprised and
alarmed last night by the French
decision not to raise prices. IF

the French are allowed to freeze
steel prices while other pro-
ducers are raising theirs, the
disciplines which have been im-
posed on the steel market by
the Community could quickly
disintegrate.

Germany, for one, would be
tempted to carry out its threat
to impose quotas or border
levies on steel imports, while
other producers might lapse into

a spate of price cutting.
However, the Commission is

prepared to fight to ensure that
France honours its treaty obliga-
tions and political undertakings.
It has the power to fix minimum
steel prices under the Coal and
Steel Treaty and the authority
to impose stiff fines if its orders
are disregarded.
For the French Government,

however, the problem is that aJl

prices have been frozen until

November l as part of the post-

devaluation stabilisation pack-
age. The only exceptions are
petrol prices, fruit, vegetables
and producer prices of farm
products.

At this crucial juncture in its

economic programme, Paris is

anxious to avoid any knock-os
effect on domestic industry of
a rise in French steel prices.

Officials emphasised yesterday
that France wanted to honour
its commitments under the
Eurofer accord and that nego-
tiations were going on with the
EEC Commission.

Officials said the move did not
signal an attempt by France to
undercut other European pro-
ducers. They insisted also that
France did not want non-EEC
members to use the temporary
“freeze" in French steel prices
as a lever for forcing down
prices elsewhere in the
munity.

BR toughens

its position
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

Com-

GEC-Hitachi to cut 800 jobs
BY GUY de JONQUBRE5AND ROBIN REEVES

CHIEF PRICE CHANCES YESTERDAY
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GEC-HITACHI, the television
manufacturer owned by the
General Electric Company and
Hitachi of Japan, plans to make
more than 800 of the 1,900
workers at its South Wales
plant redundant in the next five

months.
Management at the plant in

Hirwaun, near Aberdare, told
union leaders the factory would
dose unless they accepted the
redundancies. Mr Frank Evans,
local full-time official of the
engineering workers union,

said the cuts had not yot been
agreed and there would be fur-

ther discussions with manage-
ment.
The company said yesterday

that intense- competition and
price-cutting in the television

market made drastic cuts essen-
tial if it were to survive. It is

understood to be seeking a 25
per cent cut in costs this year.

The plant was put on a three-

day week for six weeks in May
and pay increases have been
deferred. Stocks of finished pro-

ducts had fallen, the company
said, but further measures were
needed.
The cuts are the most severe

announced b£ any television
manufacturer so far this year.
But several other companies
have admitted they are having
to adjust output.
Thorn ESU, the largest

wholly British-owned manufac-
turer, said yesterday that It

had lowered television produc-
tion by 20 per cent since
November and had frozen
recruitment. It wanted to trhn
its labour force further in. the
next few mouths.
GEC-Hitachi, which was

formed in 1979. is owned
equally by the two parent com-
panies. It makes colour tele-

visions with screen sizes rang-
ing from 18 in to 26 in, and
has an annual capacity of about
300,000 sets. Production is be-
lieved to have been rumring at
about half this rate recently.

The company made a profit

after interest of £250,000 in the
year to March 3L on turnover
of £56m. Sets made at Hirwaun
are marketed separately by the
parent companies.

Hitachi has been exception-

ally aggressive in its efforts to
expand its share of the UK
market and is believed to have

spent about £3tn on promotion
recently, its share of output
from the Hirwaun plant was
twice that «rf GEC last year.

Demand for colour television
sets has grown strongly so the
past year, but it has not kept
p.ace witfi the rise in riipply.

This is due partly to increased
output from UK plants estab-
lished or acquired by Japan-
ese manufacturers since 1979,

and to •higher imports.

GEC-Hitachi is seeking 530
redupdancies immediately and
a further 300 next November.

It said 270 employees had
already applied for voluntary
redundancy, but some were
highly-skilled workers it did not
want to lose. Compulsory
redundancies were therefore

inevitable.
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BRITISH RAIL’S services seem
certain to be shut from midnight
tonight by a strike of title train
drivers’ union Aslef. This fol-

lows a significant further
hardening of the BR board’s
position yesterday.

Last-minme peace initiatives
today seem unlikely. The two
sides were deadlocked last night
over the imposition by British
Rail of new flexible work rosters
from tomorrow.
The temperature of the al-

ready-inflamed dispute between
BR and the Associated Society
of Locomotive Engineers and
Firemen could be greatly in-

creased if BR acts upon sugges-
tions It is considering not re-

employing drivers after the
strike unless they cease to be
members of Aslef.

Drivers would be deemed
under the suggestion to have dis-

missed themselves after strik-

ing. They would be told in a
personal letter from Britidi Rail
that giving up Aslef membership
would be a necessary part iff

their return, to work agreement.
Such a suggestion would

clearly show that BR was out
to take severe action against
the continued existence of Aslef
as a union. With the warnings
that a strike might mean there
would be no jobs for many
drivers to come back to, it would
present drivers with a stark
choice of their job or their
union.
However, it would carry the

risk of setting the whole TUC
against British Rail.
BR made it clear yesterday

thatrin the event’ of a' strike,
a pre-condition for re-employ-
ment would be that drivers per-
sonally agree to accept flexible
rostering. Mr Clifford Rose, BR
board member for industrial
relations, said: "If the strike
starts, the return to work will
be on the basis of flexible
rostering.”

This is a further hardening
of British Rail's tough attitude.
But an even firmer stance was
taken when BR disclosed now
conditons with which Aslef
would have to comply before
BR would agree to suspend
introducing the new rosters.

These conditions were:
• The strike must be called off.

• Aslef must accept the prin-
ciples of the decision by the
Railway Staffs' National Tri-

bunal. chaired by Lord
McCarthy, that flexible roster-

ing should be introducecU-

• The Aslef executive should
recall toe policy-making annual
assembly of delegates imme-

Wby gotPeter Parker has
tough. Page 12

Editorial Comment, Page 12
Man In the News, Back Page

ddately and recommend to the
conference the acceptance of the
staffs’ tribunal decision on
rostering.

• The Aslef executive should
agree to the detailed introduc-
tion of flexible rostering in a
substantial area of the country—17 depots in Scotland—as a
pilot scheme.

British Rail’s proposals still

leave toe decision to the militant
Aslef conference. But reinforced
by the inclusion of flexible
rostering in a return to work
agreement, BR believes it can
secure this key productivity
issue.

Last night Sir Peter Parker,
BR chairman, said: .

11 The
country, has every right to be
fed up with this nonsense. This
issue must be put to bed.

“ We are not going to end up
with any fudged situation. This
is just one fudge too far."
BR believes that Aslefs

agreement to a simultaneous
experiment of flexible rostering

Continued on Back Page

EMERGENCY CAR PARKS
Police said yesterday that parking restrictions in
London would not be relaxed if the rail strike takes
place. Some parking meters will be suspended on
certain roads to help traffic to flow more easily and
emergency car parks wilpbe opened in Birdcage Walk,
Battersea Park, East Smithfield, Clapham Common,
Regents Park and Kensington Gardens. .

.

Howell

attacks

Aslef
By John Hunt and John Lloyd

MR DAVID HOWELL, Trans-
port Secretary, yesterday made
a last-minute appeal to train

drivers to disobey the strike
derision of the Aslef executive
In a bluntly-worded Commons

statement, he described toe
threatened stoppage as “cata-

strophic—the most pointless
strike called by a trade union
in half a century.

“It is not too late for toe
many engine drivers who
normally serve toe public well
to see that they are being
grievously misled by their
executive.

" They will go great harm to

their own members’ livelihoods,
as well as to those of many
others and to the railway itself.

Much their wisest course is to

cool off the strike and accept
the introduction of flexible

rostering."

He backed the insistence of
British Rail that the strike must
first be called off and only then
would it be prepared to discuss

with Aslef how flexible rosters

should be introduced.
He pointed out that the

executive could have ballotled

the members on the strike at

public expense but it had
chosen not to do so, “and one
can make the necessary deduc-
tion from that."

There was strong support for
the Government from Dr David
Owen, for the Social Democrats.
He called for Mr Howell and
Mr- Norman Tebbit. Employ-
ment Secretary, to -investigate

toe possibility of Introducing
postal ballots for union execu-
tives. If that had been done.
Aslef would never have
behaved in this “totally irre-

sponsible way "

In Llandudno, Mr Michael
Foot, the Labour leader, told
toe annual conference of the
Confederation of Shipbuilding
and Engineering Union: “If
the Government showed any
kind of spirit of co-operation or
consultation, even at this late

stage, ft could stop the strike.

“One of the major contribu-
tions to the crisis has been the
refusal of toe Government to
honour its own obligations
about investment in the
industry."
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Our view

As prices decline to their lowest levels since June 1980, Bache
analyses inflationary expectations versus the deflationary realities

of the Reagan era
If you have £25,000 or more to invest and are interested in the

commodities markets, our latest publication- ‘Commodity Mid-
Year Outlook

1- is essential reading for an up-to-the-minute view of
the future of futures.
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Eitan threat to ‘wipe out’ PLO men
BY DAVID IBMON itf^AVlV

ISRAEL continued
bjHixlriip around getr^_y^erH

day as officials in JeruSajem

stated that over two weeks of

diplomatic effort5 Jto persuade
the Palestinian guerrillas to
leave the Lebanese capital had

' not yet achieved any result,
' General Rafael Ettan, the
Chief of Staff/said that ft would
be possible to launch a military
attack on the guerrillas in west
Beirut without having to enter
the densely populated Quarters
of titettty.

The general said in. a news-
paper interview that if the
guerrillas did not leave Beirut,
wan the Israeli army would

.

gave to wipe them. out. The
'Palestinian Liberation Organisa-
tion could not he allowed to re-
main in the city, be said. H it

did Israel would have to repeat
the operation at a later date, in
much more difficult circum-
stances.

The CMef of Staff also
rewealed that tie' Israeli .inva-

sion of . Lebanon had been
planned to take place ia July
last year,, .but had been post-

poned after a ceasefire was
arranged by Mr Philip Habib,
the special US. Presidential

envoy, who is now dn Beirut
Two senior French officials

who visited Jerusalem yesterday
before going to Beirut to try to

seek a settlement were told by
Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the Foreign
Minister, that they should not
try to save the 6,000 PLO guer-

rillas trapped in the Lebanese
capitaL
He appealed to M Francis

Gutman, Secretary-General of
the French Foreign Ministry,
and M Bruno Delaye, a coun-
sellor to the French Foreign
Minister, not to interfere in the
current negotiations, which, he
said, are at a decisive stage.

Mr Shamir also asked his visi-

tors not to do anything which
would entourage the PLO To

delay its departure ‘from Beirut
To do so would be to prolong
the Lebanese tragedy and delay
a solution to the Palestinian

problem, he said.

The Cabinet is due to con-

vene tomorrow for what may be
a crucial meeting. The Govern-

meet may decide that it can no
longer wait for the diplomats

to try to reach a negotiated

settlement and may order the
army to move into the city to

crush the Palestinian guerrillas

and destroy their headquarters.

Meanwhile, despite growing
public protest In Israel against

the war in Lebanon, a public
opinion poll published yester-

day reported that most Israelis

support the war and would also

vote heavily for the ruling

Likud Party if new elections

were held now.

The Modi'in Ezracbi Research
Institute carried out the poll in

the third week of the- war On
behalf of the English language
Jerusalem Post newspaper. The
poll showed that 93 per cent of
the adult public were able to

justify the war in varying
degrees, though .the pollsters

stressed that the sample polled

did not encompass, all those

called up tn fight.

. The majority of the protests

against the war bad been com-
ing from soldiers returning from
the battlefield who bave ex-
pressed stibng reservations

about the scope and aims of the

invasion of Lebanon.

The poll found that just over
half of those questioned thought
the operation had been carried

out on a desirable scale, while
33 per cent thought it was too
big.

On election trends, it was re-

Gen Eitan ... warning

vealed that the ruling Likud
bloc of Mr Menahem Begin
would gain II seats more than
at the general election last year,

while the main opposition
Labour Party would lose nine
seats. Likud would win 59 of
the 120 seats in Parliament
while Labour would get only 39
seats.

Siberia pipeline embargo ‘might have been avoided’
BY JOHN WYLE5 IN BRUSSELS

PRESIDENT RONAL Reagan’s
controversial embargo on the
supply of European manufac-
tured equipment for the $7bn
(£4J.bn) Siberia-West Europe
gas pipeline might have been
avoided if European govern-
ments had agreed earlier this
year to heavier restrictions on
trade and the supply of cre-

dits to the Soviet Union.
But U.S. efforts to secure new

“disciplines” on trade through
negotiations with its European
allies had shown that such re-

strictions were “not on the
cards,” Mr Lionel Olmer, the
U.S. Under-Secretary of Com-
merce for international trade,
said yesterday.

While avoiding any sugges-
tion that. President Reagan
might change his mind over the
pipeline sanctions if the Euro-
peans made fresh moves on the

credits issue, Mr Olmer said it

was “conceivable” that credit
restrictions could be established
which would impose an equiva-

lent penalty to the embargo on
pipeline equipment.

Speaking from Washington in

a telephone interview. Mr Olmer
added that under UR. law, the
regulations implementing the
sanctions would not be adopted
until August 18 and . until then
the comments of foreign gov-
ernments would be taken into
account
His remarks seem to be the

closest that, any UB. .official, has

.
yet come in public to suggesting
that, tighter restrictions ' on-
trade and credits for the Soviet-
Unfoa ‘might be able to .substi-

tute fibr. the embargo bn. pipe-
line equipment
The real basis for the Presi-

dent's decision had been the lack

o£ internal progress towards
lifting martial law -in Poland,
Mr Olmer went on
- The Soviet Union had to be
made tn pay a price for its

complicity in the Polish crack-
down. The Administration bad
statistics showing the Soviet
Union to be more dependent on
international trade than had
been previously realised.

Imported machinery now
accounted for up.to 20 per cent
of newly installed equipment,
while, the ratio of imports to

national income bad risen to
20 per cent by lflfeo. ’

^

--At-over 7 per..cent, the radio

of-imports to national income
..had -shown an increase.” nearly

. double . . previous. • estimates.”
“ The potential for exacting
substantial costs through the
imposition of these kinds of

sanctions- has risen rather
sharply recently."

Mr Olmer also said that talks

would be restarting with the
European Commissioa aimed at

settling the bitter dash over
steel between the UB. and the

Community.

lit is believed in Brussels that

negotiators at these talks will

try to secure a voluntary re-

straint agreement on European
steel exports.

Negotiations in the days lead-

ing up to the imposition of

duties, - however, foundered be-
cause of the wide gap over the
share of the UB. market which

.

- could be allocated to.EEC steeL

- Both sides are now -hoping
that an agreement on the-steel
issue can draw some of the heat
out ofthe most serious dash be-

tween them on economic and

trade issues, since World War
IL

Still, friction caused by the

high levels of U.S. interest rates,

agricultural conflicts and above

all. the Soviet pipeline raw
would still - remain, and Mr
Olmer acknowledged that if

there were no progress on any

front in the next three months,

that “ would dearly have a very

chilling effect ” on the minis-

terial meeting of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(Gatt) planned for November.

•; The UB. is looking to this

gathering to agree on a more
liberalised regime -for trade in
services, but some European
leaders are already making it

dear that little progress can be
expected unless the current
polital climate is improved.

Black workers in gold mine riot
by Bernard simon in Johannesburg

THREE South African gold

mines have been hit by strikes

and rioting by black employees
on. the' eve of a strike ballot

by white miners.

About 20,000 workers- were
involved - in disturbances on.

Thursday night ait Driefontein-
Consolidated, near Carleton- -

ville, south of Johannesburg,
and the Buffelsfontein and Stil-

foniein mines in the Western
Transvaal. Considerable damage
was caused to mine buildings'
and motor vehicles. Several
hundred strikers were arrested.

By yesterday afternoon, about
half the workers had agreed to

resume duties. .Gold Fields of

South Africa, which manages
the Briefontein mine, said it

expected most of the strikers to
return to work for the night
shift

•

The causes of the unrest are
not deal" but appear-ta-be re-

lated -to wage -demands.-" '

- The disturbances 1 coincide^
with -a Chamber of Mines an-
nouncement that black - miners’
Tirmiroirm - wages- will be
increased by 12. per. cent • Last -

year’s 'average increase -was 26-
per cent
The- disturbances bave so far

not spread to mines adminis-
tered by Anglo American Cor-
poration where blade workers
earn considerably more than at

min« Anglo American’s mini-
mum monthly wage tor under-
ground miners is now R150
(£77), compared with the Cham-
ber Of Mines’ Tninimnwi R129.
• Yesterday, leaders- of -white

mineworkers met bN Johannes-
burg;to discuss their-strategy on
-the strike ballot- -scheduled for
next Wednesday. - -• •

• -TTjff.yote follows:the break-
down .£n wage negotiations be-
-tweeo-qttie Chamber -of Mines
.arid, mifitant white trade; unions.

The Chamber has offered an
increase of 9 per cent, saying
that it cannot afford more be-
cause of the fall in The gold
price. Workers are demanding
15 per cent.

Canada seeks

European share

in Arctic LNG
By Richard Mackie in Toronto

AN AGENCY of the Canadian
Government has approached
France, ' West Germany and

: other western European coun-
tries seeking their participation

in a scheme to develop natural
gas resources in the high Arctic

and deliver liquefied natural gas
to Europe. The plan, called the

Arctic Pilot Project, was origi-

nally intended to deliver the gas
to the U.S, but western Europe
now seems potentially a better
market

Petro-Canada, the Federal
Government's oil company and
the agreed sponsor of the APP
has recently had discussions
with several western European
countries, Mr Wilbert Hopper
chairman of the oil company
confirmed.

No fundamental decision has
been taken about changing mar-
kets, Mr Hopper
Nest week, federal energy

minister Mr Marc Lalonde and
his French counterpart, M
Edmond Herve, are to discuss
possible French investment in
the project.

Adml. ‘Sandy’

Woodward
home tomorrow
By.David Tong*

REAR-ADMIRAL John -“Sandy”
Woodward fright) --commander
of the British- task force -in the"“'

Falklands crisis, -returns to;—
Britain tomorrow to resume his-

posElflg as Flag Officer First-
Flotilla.

' '

His- position as task, group
commander is being taken' over
by Rear-Admiral Derek ReffeU,
a former director of naval war-
fere and former commander of
RMS Hermes, the task-force

flagship during the FaJhlaads
fighting.

Maj.-Gen. David Thorne is.

this month to succeed Maj.-Gen.
Jeremy Moore as commander of
British forces on the Falkland
Islands J&nd military commis-
sioner. •

: . :

Before being sent to the Falk-
lands, Adml Woodward was one
of the three fully seagoing
admirals among Britain’s 37
rear admirals.

Britain also has 11 Vice-
Admirals, six full Admirals and
one serving Admiral of the
Fleet.
The admiral was quickly sfl-

enced after telHog the British
press that the recapture of
South Georgia was “ the run-up
to the big match, which In my
view should be a walkover.” ,

He was also criticised by
some tifficers In other services
who sadd be kept his fleet far
to the east of the FaUdands,
failed to provide air cover dur-
ing the Bluff Cove landings,
and did not come onshore to

get the feel of the campaign.

Settlement likely in

strike at Talbot
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARK

A SETTLEMENT appeared in
sight yesterday tq. the .bitterly-

fought.. four-wspk <j{rike,_ .at...the
Talbot motor ;company plant at .-

Poissy - near Baris, after the
recommendations of a Govern-
ment' - appointed mediator'
received a generallyfavourable
reception from the unions.

In ' principle, "the recommen-
dations are in tine with the
Government's current pay
freeze In postponing &LL

Increases until November L
In practice, production line

workers can expect overall

wage increases this year of

12-13 per cent—above the gov-
ernment's target inflation rate

of 10 per cent—as a result of
promotions and bonuses to be
awarded after the freeze raids.

Professor Jean - Jacques
Dupe-roux, the Government-
appointed mediator, who also

helped, settle recent strikes at

.Oftjoeu—like - Talbot, part of

ths .. Peugeot _gnwp-i*as: '.pro-

posed a FFX 400. (£33) bonus
for employees.jra November 1

for-the launching of the Samba,
carrwhkh'is made at Poissy- -•

The use' off promotions and
bonuses to escape the impact
of the wage freeze could set a
precedent in other industries.

The dispute has much
strengthened the Commonist-.

led CGT union at- Talbot. As at

Citroen, it has ehaapioneef the
' rights of the-largely immigrant
workforce against the company
CSL union. *.

..

The GGT has -imposed'major
defeats on the CSL in recent
union elections at the Citroen

plants in the Paris area as a
result of the greater freedom it

has won for union activity.

A further consequence of

the strike is an increase in

Talbot’s costs.

The major recommendations
of Prof Dupeyroux are similar

to those he made at Citroen.

They provide for increased
status for trade unions, limits

an management's power to

discipline workers, and im-
proved working conditions,

above all for immigrants.
As at Citroen, two externally-

appointed committees are to be
established to" oversee' the
-bringing in of labour- reforms
and of changes- in working -con-

ditions. •

In addition. Prof Dupeyroux
has proposed a committee to
study the broadening of pro-

duction workers' jobs
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Labour policy ‘disastrous’
BY JOHN WYLB IN BRUSSELS

MR IVOR RICHARD, the Euro-

pean Commissioner for Social

Affairs, warned here yesterday

that the British Labour Party’s

policy of withdrawal from the
EEC was “a recipe, for dis-

aster.” A statement from the
party's national executive :com-
mittee was “a shameful docu-
ment,” be. said.

!

Mr Richard -was launching a
34-page report a comprehen-
sive rejoinder to the NEC

document which has been com-
piled by the British Labour
Group in Brussels. Virtually all

those who have worked on the
report are British nationals em-
ployed by the Community.

A British withdrawal would
spell an end to their Euro-
careers. But yesterday one of
them vigorously denied they
were motivated by self-interest.

British Withdrawal from the
European Community? British
Labour Group. Brussels. £L

Romania
requests

rescheduling

of debts
By P«C*r Montagnon,
Euromarkets Correspondent

ROMANIA yesterday formally
requested about 200 commer-
cial bank creditors to re-

schedule debts falling; due
this year as well as arrears
still outstanding from last

year.
It estimates the amount In-

volved as some S2.9bn
(£1.7bn). Some commercial
bankers said yesterday the
final total could turn put to

be lower as some of this debt
Is guaranteed by Western
governments and Is covered
by a separate rescheduling
agreement.
The official request follows

an outline rescheduling pro-

posal made in March which
was not immediately followed
through because Romania was
preparing a detailed informa-
tion package on its economy.
This package is now .ready

and will probably be' sent to

the banks next week. It will

.help them, analyse the pro-
posal to .defer, repayment of
commercial bank debt for up
to six and a half years.
Terms of the proposed re-

scheduling are the same as
those announced in March
and involve a margin over
Eurocurrency rates of 1} per
cent and a renegotiation fee
of 1 per cent
The significance of yester-

day’s news is that Romania is

now going ahead with the
formal arrangements after

several months delay.

The move follows comple-
tion of an agreement with the
International Monetary Fund
last month. This allows Rom-
ania to resume drawing on Its

$L5bn standby credit
A further indication of pro-

gress towards resolving
Romania's debt problems
comes with news that West-
ern government credits will

meet Romanian officials in
Paris next week to discuss
rescheduling of official debt
Romania is estimated to

have foreign debt of about
$10bn of which $4£bn repre-
sents money falling dne this

year and arrears from last

year.

It also has debt outstand-
ing to the IMF and World
Bank as well as to foreign
companies from which it has
bought imports.

West German
industrial

outout down
By Kevin Done Hi Frankfurt

THE West German economy
is still showing few signs of
emerging from prolonged re-

cession—the longest of the
post-war period—with indus-
trial production continuing to
stagnate slightly below last

year’s depressed level.

Latest figures released by
the Federal Economics Minis-
try show industrial produc-
tion in April and May at 0.5

per cent below the level set

a year earlier.

On a seasonally-adjusted

basis, output in Hay showed
po change over April, while
on .a twortnenth comparison,
production' In April/May
showed a small drop over
February/March of 0£~ per-
cent
The Federal Government

has received little comfort on
the inflation front In the last

two months, with retail prices
again starting to rise faster,

fuelled by higher tobacco
taxes and .rising petrol prices.

Provisional figures for June
show retail prices firing over
May. Prices were 5.8 per cent
higher in Jane compared with
the same month a year ago.
against an increase of 63 per
cent in May.
Chances of an early upturn

in the economy are also being
hit by falling export orders
in some of West Germany's
most important industrial sec-
tors

.

New foreign orders booked
by the mechanical engineer-
ing sector fell by 14 per cent
in real terms in May,

ITT investigates

Iran

allegations
BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

INTERNATIONAL Telephone
and Telegraph (ITT) the New
York-based telecommunications
conglomerate, is at the centre

of~an international controversy

involving allegations that one of

the company's divisions violated

the U.S. boycott of Iran during

the hostage, crisis. • -

The company, is conducting

an internal investigation of the

allegations and has turned over

to the UJS. Government the ap-

propriate documents and inform

motion concerning the contro-

versial issue.

ITT has also suspended the

President of a division which
manufactures equipment for

electric utilities and accounted

for 575m (£43m) of the con-

glomerate's $23.2bn sales last

year. - '

The controversy erupted after

a former ITT business agent

allegedly demanded more than

52bn» frbm ITT in. return for

destroying evidence concerning

the apparent violations of the

Iranian boycott-

TIT, in a statement, said that

on May 26, two of its represen-

tatives met a former agent at

his request “At the meeting,

the agent demanded over $2m
from ITT to destroy certain

documents he claimed to have

in his possession regarding pos-

sible violations of the Iranian

boycott regulations that would
be embarrassing to ITT," the

statement said.

The conglomerate said it told

the agent that "we would not

submit to blackmail” The cor^

porate representatives had told

him that an immediate investi-

gation of his allegations wonld
be opened and that the results

of that investigation would be

made available to the proper

authorities in Washington.

ITT disclosed that the allega-

tions concerned the shipment oi

split-bolts and other hardware

used by electric utilities.

The company also said:

"Senior management of tne

company first learned of these

allegations aHor the prelimin-

ary investigation was under

way. - Farther, the company

said that if the investigation

now under way establish** vio-

lations have occurred, disciplin-

ary actions will be taken :n

keeping with the company .s

stringent policies."

To the further embarrassment

of ITT. the Washington Post

yesterday published an exten-

sive report based on a senes of

interviews with the lormer ITT
agent. According lo his state-

ments ITT sold the equipment

in 1980 to Iran, shining it with

the h'olp of a Finnish firm via

the Soviet Union.

The agent also denied the

blackmail charges elamting. in

the Washington Post, that he

had met ITT officials last May to

setlet a breach of contract claim

for commissions over the sales

to Iran. The value of the ship-

ments to Iran is said to have

totalled S3m.
He also alleged that another

ITT subsidiary in Spain broke

the U.S. embargo by allegedly

selling -
telecommunications

equipment to Iran at about the

same time. ITT is also Investi-

gating this allegation.

Former President Jimmy
Carter issned the economic sanc-

tions against Iran after the hos-

tages were seized in 1979 under

the International Emcrgenrv

Economic Powers Act. The maxi-

mum civil penalty under the act

is $10,000 for each violation.

The maximum penalty for a

willful violation of the act is

10 yearn in prison and a $50,000

fine.

U.S. unemployment rate

held at 9.5%
BY REGINALD DALE. U.S. EDITOR. IN WASHINGTON

U-S- UNEMPLOYMENT held
steady, at the post-war record

rate of per cent in June, the

Labour Diriment said yester-

day. -The department indicated

that while the recession, ap-

pearejd.Jo.be .bottoming otrt,the

jobless total could still' edge
higher In the coming months.

’

The June total, the same as

in May, was marginally higher
than April's 9.4 per cent- It was
accompanied, however, by post-

war record of unemployment
levels of 8.7 per cent among
adult men and a staggering 52.6

per cent among black teenagers.

Labour Department officials

sa&d that despite the fact that

thfe total figures appeared to be
bolding steady, the labour
market appeared to have been
somewhat weaker in June.
The survey week used In

collecting data came earlier

than usual this , year, and did

not indude many students

entering the job market this

summer.
The number of "discouraged

Workers," those who have given

up looking for jobs, rose by
160.000 to a hlgh-nf 1.5a» in Ihe

second quarter. This continues
an upward tread which began
before the latest recession got

under way. the department said.

The highest levels of unem-
ployment were in the construc-

tion industry, where it rose tn

19.2 per cent in June, and in

agriculture, where it fell from
18.2 per cent to 36JJ per rent.

For manufacturing industty as

a whole, unemployment was
12.3 per cent.

Total employment declined

by 350,000 to 99.$ni following
an increase of 780.000 in May.
After seasonal adjustment, the

total number of unemployed
was 10.4m.

Senate committee backs

Republican tax increases
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

THE UJS. Senate finance com-
mittee, yesterday approved a

'

$21bn Republican package of
tax increases. It also decided
to preserve tie third and final
10 per cent instalment of Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan’s Income
tax cuts due for July 1, 1983.
The vote came as federal em-

ployees prepared themselves for
pay cuts and part-time work as
a result of budget problems. The
first 300 employees are to be
laid eff on Tuesday. Thousands
could be affected if there is no
early' action by the Democrat-
controlled House of Representa-
tives.

House approval is needed for
the final version of a supplemen-
tary appropriations Bill that
would provide -the stopgap

funds needed to keep govern-
ment departments running.
The House adjourned for the

Independent Day recess without
endorsing the Bill after the
Senate finally approved a fourth
version of the measure earlier
in the week.
The tax Increase Bill is in-

tended to implement The budget
compromise agreed last month
by the House and Senate. It

aims to raise an extra SflSbn in

extra federal revenue over three
years.

,
•

Proposals in the Bill Include
a doubling of federal tax on
cigarettes, reduced tax deduc-
tions for medical expenses and
an automatic 10 per cent with-
holding tax on dividends and in-
terest payments.

As Jardine Matheson celebrates its 150th anniversary, Robert Cottrell looks at the history of Hong Kong’s most aristocratic trading house

Supreme boss with finger in 40 pies
TAIPAN. as readers of Mr
James davell’s novels will

know. Is the Chinese term
meaning supreme boss.

Although Mr David Newbig-
giog, Jardine’s chairman,
does not cultivate the title, he
fits the mould. Hong Kong Is

a ranall place, run by a few
people, and Mr Newbigging
is one of them. They know
one another from the same
dubs, the same boardrooms,
and lengthy sessions on
government advisory bodies.

They are not a conspiracy so
much as a consensus.

Mr Newbigglng was born in
China of a Scottish family-
Son of a Jardine’s man, Mr
Newbigglng joined the com-
pany Immediately on complet-
ing military service In 1954,

became a director in 1967 at

33, and chairman In 1975:

Mr Newbigglng is a
director of 40 companies,,
roughly half of which provide

active, time-consuming jabs.

He serves on the two senior

government bodies, the Ex-
ecutive Council and Legis-
lative Council — Exco and
Legco—and to follow through
his working week is to see all

of the Hong Kong powers
that be, public and private, in
action.

He is ehainnan of Jardines.
He is also chairman of itS"
sistex company, Hong Kong
Land. He is the newly-
appointed. chairman of Hong
Kong Electric Holdings, one
of the territory's two power,
utilities, and a director of
Hong Kong - Telephone Com-

' pony, the domestic monopoly.
Land and Jardines own one-
third of each other, - while
Land owns one-third of the
telephone ' company -and a
fifth of the electric company
as welL

If you want a local

merchant bank in Hong Kong,

'

yon will probably go to

Wardley or Jardine Fleming."
Mr Newbigglng is chairman
of JariineFleming. Wardley's
parent Is theHong Kong and

Shanghai Banking Corpor-
ation. Mr Newbigging is a
director of that, too. "Hie
Bank,” as it is called locally,

dominates the domestic
market and is effectively

- Hong Kong’s central bank.
-. Ifyou want to business with
Hong Kong, you may well
torn to the Chamber of Com-
merce or the Trade Develop-
ment Conned. Mr Newbigging .'

is a member of both. If you
live there, your dally pint of .

milk probably comes from the
Dairy Farm Company—chair-
man, Hr David Newbigging:
If yon want to drive around
in style and buy a Mereedes,
then Zung Fn win supply It.

Mr Newbigging drives one'
himself—as well he might, be-
ing a- director of Zung Fn.
When the Hong Kong bad-

get goes through the Legis-
" lative Council, Mr Newbigging
Is sitting there listening to it.

-

Delivering it is Financial
" Secretary,' Mr John Brem-

lidgfe, formerly Mr Nevrtrig-

ging*s opposite number In the

private sector as chairman of
Fellow-Hong Swire Pacific.

Mr Newbigging is an im-
posing; formal man with a
purposeful air, 'a hardy con1

- stitntion and a formidable
appetite for work. He gets
into the office around &30
most days, and leaves perhaps
11 hours later. Four briefcases
sit by his desk. At least two
of them go honie with him.
- For just a slice of his life,

try- the afternoon of Friday,
May 28 this year. He arrived
In Hong Kong at U5 pm on
a flight from. Tokyo, where
be bad attended a meeting of
Morgan . Guaranty's Inter-
national Council, on which he /

sits. At 3 pm he chaired a
Jardines board meeting. At
four, he met Mr Peter Wfl-
llams, outgoing chairman of
Hong Kong Electric — and

- former chairman of the
Jockey Club."At 5£0: pm, Mr
Newbigging 'was chairing'

Electric’s anttnrtl meeting. An
' 'hour later, be was 'meeting-

j&rdlses’s joint dir.

Mr Donald Newbigging; chair?-

man of Jardine Matheson
since 1975, is closely involved
in every area of Hong Kong's
life through His many

directorships

ector, Mr John Haywood.
By early evening he was fly-
ing to London. -

For relaxation, this spring,
Mr Newbigging climbed the
foothills of Everest. -

Colourful
WHEN Jardine, Matheson made
the first public offering of its

shares in 1961. the Hong Kong
Police riot squad had to be
called out to' control the crowds
besieging banks to withdraw
money to apply for tire issue.

The offer was oversubscribed
56 times as investors scrambled
for a stake in the trading con-
glomerate which they called the
" Princely Hong

The “ Hongs are the Euro-
pean-owned Hong Kong trading
houses. Jardines, as its nick-
name suggests, bas traditionally
been the aristocrat among
them. This week it comes of
age. at 21, as a public company
and also celebrates the -i50tfa

anniversary of its foundation.

Back in 1832. in the days
when sailors in the region
favoured a cocktail of “ Canton
gunpower.” alcohol, tobacco
juice, sugar and arsenic, Wii-
liam

. Jardine and . James
Matheson were two tough
owland Scots whose most frroflt-
Lowtland Scots whose most

past needs
profitable -line'wayjhfe .TUBhlng
of contraband opium into China.
When the Gbiqe&e cracked down
on the trade and the Opium
Wars - began, Jardine and
Matheson were powerful and
canny enough -to sway the
British' government into taking
Hong Kong as part of the post-
war settlement ..

When Jardines went public,
it disclosed profits for i960 off

HK$8m (£767,000). Porfits last
year' were HK*723m (£69m),
and the group has 39,000 staff

in 20 countries. Its Interest-
range from rSouth African
hotels through liquor distri-
bution in Japan to insurance
in the United States, though
two-thirds of its assets remain
in Hong Kong and China.

The 150th anniversary
celebrations • began - with a
ChineseNew Year fireworks dis-
play hirer Hong Kong harbour,
watched by - people aqd
climaxed this week with the
annual meeting on Wednesday
at which Lord Kadoorie, the

repeating
grandest of Hong Kong's grand
old men, paid tribute to the
company on behalf of share-
holders.

Jardines has class and shows
it. Its executive offices are on
the top floor of Hong Kong's
most prominent building. Con-
naught Centre, and have an old-
world charm of wood-panelled
walls and white-suited waiters
in attendance .amid paintings
and photographs of a century
and a half of Jardine's men.

Like many aristocrats, how-
ever, it has found that class
alone is not enough to main-
tain position amid parvenus
with bigger bank balances and
sharper teeth. So, in true
aristocratic fashion, it married
rxeh. It had a long and close
relationship, with Hong Kong
Land, one of the world's largest
property companies.
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Thatcher wants*? proposed TwiS®
*

appeal -fr^wrt^ ebewhei4

SET
04

Mr CfflasWs stitemat
avoided the pereopai bitterness

’ a
of Mr Heath's exchanges in the' itJw*
Commons vritoMre.Thatcher oc- f
-Thursday. But he was very

fw;

. critical of the.Erime Wimitw1^ '' -M'-L.'n A>u.m m.j.. *•
handling of the issue. \

.
-'3S&%otiA89d*houkL.oondoet such

. He said he had so for had a scrutiny drjpap^-Tfchr.-are
no approach from Mrs Thatcher ; fcor-bafit 5 diaB?gise friK con-
to examine toe pa^re of his.''^dE^EfitW^5^^»!atafaB\xays:
administration. u So I do not I' have absolutely, no'reason to
know her reasons for making prevent' reasonable -access.”..:,

such a very unusual request :.‘ Mr: Cafiagfcan ' repealed* Mr
. .

“ Presumably, when- - Mrs Heath’s question on why^Mrs
Thatcher gets in touehvith me, Thatcher wanted toe imjairf to

'

she will explain the reasons for loot back to to&-miri-19fi0s.~ He

such a very unusual request \:Mr: Cafiagfcan ' repealed* Mr
.

“ Presumably, when- - Mrs Heath’s question on why^Mrs
Thatcher gets in touch With me, Thatcher wanted the inquiry to

'

she will explain the reasons for look, back to .th&.mni-I9«fe.' ,He
her request end also invite my said: - -‘.The. large correapan-
comments on the person whom -dence I am;.getting fro»i ihe

court' “It has'been confirmed
to Us by the Cabinet -Office

this .morning that there is no
question of Cabinet papers of
a previons administration be-
ing made available to this

administration. What is con-
templated by the Prime Min-
ister- is privileged access 1 by
Privy Councillors for the spe-
cific, limited' purpose of the
Falkland Islands inquiry.

public^ is not about what
happened several years ago- I
find the major concern is

whether ttate present Govern-
ment acted prudently arid with
'foresight /in the eaiTy months
of this year ' to forestall an
invasion of the Falklands and
so -save many lives, ships and
aircraft”

In a BBC radio interview
yesterday, Mr Heath suggested

that Mrs Thatcher was trying to
distract attention from the
events, immediately before the
Argentine invasion. He is

.

insisting on a -fuHer explanation
of why Mrs Thatcher wants the
inquiry to look back into the
past

- Mrs Thatcher intends to write
in the next few -days to Mr
Heath, Mr Callaghan; and Sir
Harold Wilson, the former
Prime Ministers affected, seek-

ing -thear agreement, as a mat-
ter of courtesy, for access to
their papers. <-

She believes the official pap-
ers of previous administrations,

apart from the personal ones
of a Prime Minister, are Crown
Property, and that it is up- to
the government of the day to

decide -who has access to them.
The general convention is that
the current government does
not rtseif have, aoces, but de-

Disclosure

fears \ -T

discounted

LIo^s^ advised to quit Prior sees

Howde%managed syndicates
Inflation

some vn». - - « Lloyd's, is advising 15& Lloyd's .they ran. Mr I
The investigative powers of mfembersr whose affaafs *it looks dence was both

parliamentary standing com- adtjer to Je^e the'Howdeimao- .‘damning and cause
ra-ittees, the Ombudsman and syndicates.

' to "accept' that^ br
various inquiries, -such, as those .;.Mr ;iavjar. .Coleridge, 'chair- have bylaw 'to ’

a

mtn Rhodesian sanctions- ^ R^Ay’--&urge; - said sbareBMdSrig-iinfa:
busting aoff the Bank rate leak,

yesterday., that. He.’ had [.advised ’.Mr Posgate . n r
and Saven Underwrit- wre too varied -^nd too deep-

Posgate
.
has -been ing Agents has withdrawn, geated for a laree-scale general

5L ”e”ly 2®®_m̂ bers trom ®y?dV ?3atio?to wri^He alsoTe-
jected the view of those who
urge ever larger cuts in the^ J -Hie truth is that in a com-

npi j i •ii pies, industrial economy, any
! matener Will .

government is bound to end
. , . up disappointing those on the

continue With one hand -Who think that any

# . _ public, speeding is bad and

4HP1PTIPP hriPT those on tiie other hand whoSUCUtC WUCl
think that the answer to every

By David Fuhlock, Sdenc* Editor problem known to -man is yet
THE Prime Minister will con- another government pro-

L5Um. deal tor the -mga. review of the stock posi- tinue-to hold the Government's -ranune
tots.)from Britain tion and - production pro- science and technology brief,

CaS^SSL during: toe 'proceedings of the .mafo Howden board earlier this PwgateT Posgate and Denby "iSiSHLr**
m me

S3 S.t?S
PC^uStS ^BiH m^liament. year, magged synXtes

." ^
^ a

S3ter to^^ce
a
f^iuSs Xsilbot UsiDCS It^Q CESh Thatcher will . *^d

m
to ISd

inspection 1M ministerial work- -1. UIhIIIVu1 .XI. All V^ftlAU •
# up disappointing those on the

delay for bedding 450 C0
.

ntinue
L safVtf? a

Policy towards the British
"ViaJ •JUVUUUIg TJV

CCIPUCP Kripf those on *e other hand who
ports Authority between 1977

. ST ARTHUR- SMipf, MJDUbNOS CORRESPONDENT 3UtUtC Wild
think that the answer to every

andl9K).
. . . . . . nw iv rvW h, *iWMW tw fAii™

gy &^rf Fuhtock. Sdenca Editor problem known to man is yet
The judge bad reached the DELAY RYJranni making pay- stewards yesterday that, follow- THE Prime Minister will con- another government pro-

provisional conclusion that the. ments.for a £150m. deal for the -big a: review irf the stock posi- tinue-to hold the Government's mmme •
- - -•

documents were relevant to a Britain tion and . production pro- science and technology brief, , : - .
.

^

pending claim by. 20 . interna- bas /pr^^affioi to. axe. 450 gimmes -for Iran, about 450. ike Government sujys in a -White-

:

a
.‘

> tional airUnes ogainst tbe-BAA Hcfones. Jftb?,KppJ4,baie tP .gp; tq-make Paper published' yesterday. -
debate on rafiOmitfpoT^ must

amh the trade secretary ovec iif.
’

1

P<w®,b*ie an^eariy return ’to full- The Government rejects the °e *oout whether the rightpai-

creaaSl tandtfflk HBI Q ; tv-
-

: 4
recommendation of the House of JJJ.

*s
. Ss-SttriS

. Heathrow AiiporW .. li. i:* Jil^L' for Some 3?0-W*6fohiuscgo at Lords select committee on whrtber ttm order pi priontt^

• The Appeal .Court ^yesterday -Xim'-Cbuld^qt until., pay- the Stoke .engine plant where science -and technology for a P •.
:

reserved its judgment on the: Went was received for -stocks most -Of ‘.me ^4<S0 jempioyees minister -for- science Mr Prior said’: the .Govern-

appeal and on the airlines’ s&n held at Newport.Docks, have been on short time since But the White Paper says the ment must fully recognise that'

cross-appeal against the judge's South Walesl. . October. The nearby Canterbury Government accepts the main the onus lay with it in certain

refusal to order disclosure of Only one ship with about Street components foctory must thrust of the Lords' renort— areas in economic policy. He
about 150 other, non-manist-erlal io.OOO kits has left Newport *bcd 80 or a

j
JOUt 20 P®r that government has a responsi- urged a judicious mix of poli-

departmental documents. since the ajriouncement in May ce
£^,?.

f “* “bour force. bOity to secure an adequate cies^and, in particular, referred

Mr Henry, for Pan American of a new agreement with Iran Talbot hopes volunteers will scientific and technological in- to the new Youth Training
and Trans World Airways, said following six months- of tense

for
.
nu>st of <he cut put to policy-making. Scheme and various special cm-

tbat government was ranch more negotiations. Export credits
Shop stewards report pressure jt ^ii strengthen the office ployment and industrial me*

open now than it was 10 years f0r a similar number of kits
Dy worK^s «>r redtmdan^ be- ^ R05in Nicholson, chief sores.

a.wffisjrsss s&sfvaasga*

recommendation of the House of is
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be^^Stiuck and

go at Lords select committee on- whrtbcr th.e3 order pi'ptionti^
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vice would be prejudiced by a
dally in relation to the Youth

was confident' about the long- powered Sndon taxis for many Six new senior scientists are Training Scheme starting m
correct; and that p^: 55^£!«“££S£ '•JHRSf

- at a C0St September 1988. •

iut £250.000- “ A large part of the respon-
n. jT(«m4cBnf p <uc»>stion . , . . yeara went out oi proauenon .
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th^ if dSlSSe BL its >>»« £250.000. - A larg, purt of Die respoo-

in this case' it would open the “ 1

f
gesLwltil Govemiy Engines plant. Government Observations on tke sihdity to provide the places

floodgates to many similar of
.T^e company warned of the First Report of the House of and to help towards toe cost

applications. - a
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This was a most unusual- case.' ch&iat1*
he said, involving an attack on
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the formulation of government f r - - -g /v

disclosure of ministerial ; tip*- iO ijlr
documents could not be obtained •
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HARLAND AND WOLF
T • cut its workforce by 1,C

Injunction Oil - less than 6,000 over the ni« 3
months’, to- reduce the I

Greenpeace stepyanrs - overheads' 1

• quarter. Dr Vivian- Wadsi
By David RsWodc the-chaiBnan, sal&yesterd

HIGH COURT injunctions --The state-owtfed compan

rfialbdl:- told CWenHy. shop the' figure was down to 600.

Up to 1,000 jobs may go

plknf employed L500. Yesterday. Science and Technology. Cmni f ers good.-bosic training wiV rest
the' figure was ‘down to 600. H 3591; SO, £1.65 .

• with management " J“": .

jobs may go Chelsea reduces cost of

treamlining first home mortgages
WENT BY Stic SHORT

_ . _ T Aiv_ . .
TWO SCHEMES designed to buyers not only to take out

ILwLAIvD AND WOLF could board's objective of securing as help housebuyers meet the high. 100 per cent mortgages, but to
cut its workforce by1,000 to many jobs as possible. cost of taking out mortgages borrow a sum of up to 5 per
less than 6,000 over the next 18 “If we don’t do. what we are were announced yesterday. cent of the mortgage to meet
months', to* reduce the Belfast doing and make some econo- The first comes from the the various expenses involved
shipyard’s-- overheads' by a mles we are going to lose the Chelsea Building Society and The bulk of the mortgageshipyards - overheads by a mles we are going to lose the Chelsea Building Society and The bulk of the mortgage
quarter. Dr Vivian' Wadsworth, lot It is really as simple as is aimed solely at first .time money will be advanced by a
the-chaiBnan, saj-tf. yesterday. that” buyers. Its First Home Scheme building society or bank, with

injunctions y
^-The state-owned cbmpany-this .- ^ company was receiving

charges \ per_ cent' lower the.balance coming as a top-up
buyers. Its First Home Scheme building society or “bank; with
charges \ per cent' lower the.balance coming as a top-up

•' against ' Greenpeace and- its' wank announced w
a' foftrpoint £47m fronTtiie interest for the first five years mortgage from..a. Ufa- company.

- associates attempting to* ihteSr- JdaiT-to lessen its dependence the^ouSent tear • ilSSSiilS on 411 iirterest only basis for The normal rate of.interest for

- fetowith toe^ump&g 0fl0«- W'flUbHc funds, r^^Q^ndes a ^ this period. 100 per cent mortgages will apply to the

are available to complete loan_

a- deposit and the • New.home loans, raised from

- fere with the dumpings low on ikxbhc-ftii^r^inctedes a ^ « j„w ah costs soiWdiftat ^ verio± 100 per cent mortgages wu apply to the

level radioactive -waste in the* roofitMOtion of tire the Siimmrf"Sa t!Tv mortgages are available to complete lqan.

Atlantic Ocean were'granted by yard leaving batfef-the present ; - r v 2 avoid saving a deposit and the • New.home leant raised from
Mr Justice Sheen-yesterday. • iqtacrunoccirmed.

to about 40 formula for calculating the Burnley ' Building Society will

Later this month, several Dr Wadsworth said the attack ^€^s
Jv.. p

OD
nf ^ maximum loan has been im- cost a tittie more from the end

- hundred tonnes Of slightly con- on- oosto.-was^^derw^ and vaiue w eaca snip
prove<j to three times main of this year. The society is

taminated waste, sealed in-cOn- would- foeau''OTff'r«fiihdajides salary plus second salary, coin- changing the way it calculates

crete, is scheduled to be dumped in the next tftr'ee monthi While He had expected by now to pared with the usual 2$ plus $. interest payments but existing

in the sea. The work is carried a total 'of t.OOCf' Jobs could go be able to announce an order The absolute maximum loan is loans will not be affected.

out by the UK Atomic Energy over 18 months, much- depended from a Norwegian company for lifted to. £80,000 and toe maxi-

Authority under a government on the company's workload: two bulk carriers but the mum term is extended to 30

licenefc in apcordsijee with in- /The jxstni ,-was JQftt Jirepared.. owners had deferred a decision years. MORE UK NEWS
ternationally-agreed procedures 'to dOLanyfinug unless it could for some months. British Ship- The second scheme comes inwni, vn
and under international surveil- take the unions along with it, builders' Govan yard on Clyde- from Baronworth, a firm of au 1C

• lance by the Nuclear Energy said . Dr - - Wadsworth. He side had also tendered for the mortgage brokers based in wn rHUt
MORE UK NEWS
ON PAGE 15

Agency of -the OECD, b^heyrf jinioa^Jhored the ships. Ilford. This enables house-

Claims abandoned in pregnancy test drug case
BYIMVMONI*HUGHES, LAW COURT5CO«l^C»«ti£NT

THE lforitations; of setentifie

knowledge have forced toe
abandonment of two Hi^b Court

test claims with, echoes- of. toe

thalidomide tragedy.
The claims had been made on

behalf of two daltiren vfeo, it

Was alleged, had been bom
physically, deformed as a -restrit

of their mothers having takes

a pregnmscy testing drag,

Prfanodos* .. - - -

The damage claims were the.

first of a number made, in the

UK and. abroad, agaemst

Severing, toe German manufac-
turer of Prinmdds, and Sphering

Chemicals.’ which marketed the
drug w toe UK. Primodos has

not been marfcafod for a num-
ber «f years.

Sobering has always con-

tested toe claims, asserting that

there i was no connection

between. Primodos anff. toe

malffermatimis suffered by toe

ehridreo*'-'
-

. .
•

.

'

' Si toe Hliffi Court yesterday

Mr Justice Bingham gave leave

for toe two actions- to be dis-

continued—leaving open toe
.-possibility of their,being revived
if ad extension of scientific

knowledge throws new light on
toe gRpblem...

;

Ha ' had' been . told by Mr
Peseru We&zman^ QG^ for the.

two children,.' aged,.seven and,

14v and v their, wotoers, - that it.

had been aUeged;toar primodos.-

which -contained synthetic sex.

hormones had . affected the

foetuses: during pregnancy and.

caused toe children to be born
with physical malformations. -

For the claims' to succeed it

hadf-been essential to establish

that, as a matter of probability,

Primodos materially increased

the risk of malformed births. -

At -the- outset the expert

evidence appeared to suggest &'

Tetebotble ctiafito ’of establish1
'

lug dfitoa dauaal link. But as

toe evidence accumulated, toe

.
plaintiffs- were: driven to the
conclusion that they did sot

offer . any ' real possibility ol

doing so. .

Asking that the actions be
discontinued rather than dis-

missed, Mr Weitzman said that

it- was. an area of scientific

study that was likely to con-

tinue to advance.' The pos-

sibility could not be. excluded

that in the' next few years new
tight would be thrown on toe

problem.

It would, therefore, not be
feir to shut out the two children

from the possibility of reviving

their claims in the future, he
said.

Mr Richard Rougier, QC. for
Sobering, asked the judge to

dismiss, toe actions or great

injustice would be- done to

Schttringr-'.•

It was a ease of enormous

magnitude and importance in
which Sobering's reputation and
conduct, and the soundness of
its product had been impugned,
he said.

The company had spent mil-

lions of pounds and many-hours
•of research to find out on which
side toe scientific truth lay. It

would not be right for it to have
toe possibility of the allegations

-

being resuscitated hanging over
its head for years, said Mr'
Rougier.

Mr Justice Bingham said the
case suggested a comparison
with toe thalidomide tragedy.

There was. however, an import:

ant difference. In the thalido-

mide case toe question was
whether toe drug companies had
been negligent in toe manufac-
ture and promotion of the drug,

the judge said.

That issue also arose in toe
Primodos case. But fcere was

also toe serious issue, not pre-

sent in toe thalidomide case, of

whether there was any casual

connection between Primodos
and the defects the children

suffered.

The judge said he bad con-
siderable sympathy with Sober-
ing, which was confident it

would succeed if the action went
on. ' But because the plaintiffs

were children, he would give
leave for toe actions to be dis-

continued.

- That would make it .possible

for the actions to be revived,
with toe court's permission, if

there were a scientific revolu-
tion in toe future, be said-

But, toe judge said, if that
were to. happen, toe plaintiffs

would have to .make out a very
-Strong .case and -the court
would have in be satisfied that
Sobering would- root be .preju-
diced. • - • •

termines who-else -can.

-

'Whitehall has suggested that

toe Tory-Dominated members
will be a minority of the whole
inquiry, which itself can deter-

mine how much emphasis to

place on previous governments*
policies.

Mrs Thatcher is seeing Mr
Michael Foot, toe Labour
Leader, on Monday, and hopes
to reach an eaiiy agreement on
the establishment of toe in-
quiry. The main differences re-

maining' are about whether the
inquiry should be set up by
Fadi-ament as sought by the

opposition parties, or by the

Government, as desired by Mrs
Thatcher, and about the degree

to which: toe inquiry should be
concerned, with toe events just

before the Argentinian inva-

sion. .

-- -BY' JOHN- MOOREi' CiTX4l^RRESPONDENrr

.

By Raymond Hughes, ..
/' ..

‘

..'i
- '". By-Peter RMdeU.Tolitial Editor

Eaw Court* Correspondent ' A 1 MAJOR- UPHEAVAL is ' At the root of the upheaval Now underwriting agents fear
raining gftflfee on unff£itaiA£ng is a public row between Mr Ian that Mr Posgate will stop under- MR JAMES PRIOR, the Nortb-

FEARS that disclosure to a' syndicates at Lloyd's
-
which Are Posgate, toe star underwriter of writing for the Howden agen- era Ireland Secretary, yester-

Efigh Court judge of ministerial run by
’’

‘Alexander ' Howden the Howden' syndicates, and toe cies as he. develops his own day defended a limited amount
and other governmental working Group, the insurance broker. Howden board. Mr Posgate gave private agency company, of government intervention in
papers, might affect the efficient About 3301' members of Lloyd's evidence before' Parliament Posgate and Denby. Sturge is the economy to tackle the prob-
functioning of the Civil Service axe intending to leave the which highlighted a series of advising its members to with- lem of high unemployment,
were discounted yesterday. syndicates; which have a total abuses which can tai™ place if draw from the Howden syndi- while rejecting .calls for large-

Mr Denis Henry, QC, told toe membership of 3,500. . JJojd’-s insnranoe brokers have cat«A; consistently toe best per- scale reflation.

Court of Appeal that if the Civff R. ,V. Stiirge ai»d Co, one of shareholding links with . the fanning syndicates at Lloyd's. His speech, in Birmingham,
. . Service had such a fear. If waff the most powerful aatf influen- management companies of *toou^ijit is still maintaining was a rare intervention by Mm

. .'something it. bad lived with, for -tiai underwriting agents at underwriting syndicates which rts ccmnection with to* -Predate in the debate about economic
...someifa*. Lloyd’s, is advising 15(j- Lloyd’s toey ran^Mr Posgate’s eri-'.^ s^uii^tes. policy and highJi^rts how his

The investigative powprs of- membeor whose affaafo^ Torts dence was ‘ boto cracia] and toe past has_piaced views are more subtie than toe

.. parliamentary standing com- aftbr to leave the'Howdenman- .'damnmg'and i^uswi Pariiimeiit JE!S™ distinction between
ra-ittees, the Ombudsman, and agedsyndteites.' to'"a«*»t' that brokers should

wth syndicates under the “wets ’ and “drys.”

;
various inqinri^ Wh. a^hosej .Qafori^gb, -Aair- bave^y laV 'to selToff^tii-

6056111 Posgate and Mr Prior m^^ear tout he
mtn. Rhodesian- sanctions- man shareBoIiHria links:

' ‘ ’ ’’

: ’i - ... brtieved Britain’s problems

Manx banjk

will reopen

next week
court told
By Anthony Moreton
and Raymond Hughes

THE SAVINGS and Invest-

ment .Bank, on the Isle of

Man, wiU reopen for business

next week, it was said in the
High Court in London yester-

day.

This follows a rescue opera-

tion launched by the Manx
Government this week to save
the bank, which had its

lieenee withdrawn on June 25.

Counsel for the bank
denied in court that it was
unable to meet a cross-under-

taking in damages It gave in
March, when it was granted
an injunction stopping St

Piran, a member of Mr Jim
Raper*s Gasco Investments
group, allowing two of its

subsidiaries to dispose of any
of their assets.

The resene bid was announ-
ced by Mr William Dawson,
the bank's treasurer, follow-
ing a secret emergency sitting
or Tynwald, the Isle of Man
parliament, on Thursday.
A statement after the sit-

ting said Tynwald thought
- .the interests of the bank’s
depositors and creditors
should be safeguarded. The
Finance Board would nego-
tiate with other financial
institutions to guarantee tem-
porary support to permit the
early restoration of the bank-
ing licence- -

The rescue proposal
includes an undertaking by
substantial depositors to
defer calling for repayment,
and an injection of funds
from other banks. The gov-
ernment will guarantee the

'

bank a facility if .those two
conditions are met :

The ’ bank's ' problems ‘

emerged ' last month : \as a
result ‘df- litigation- between
It and Gasco, in which each :

• side sued over " a £5-lm
facility.

It was agreed in the High
Court yesterday that the
hank’s injunction should he
varied to allow the St Pfran
subsidiaries—South Crofty
and Milbury—to operate their

"

accounts with Barclays Bank
in the ordinary course of
business.

The court was told that
'

Barclays felt that unless the
original order were modified,
the accounts would have to
he frozen, which could result
in massive losses to the sub-: *,

sidiaries and St
, Plran.

,r ~ r
.--Counsel - for Savings 1 'and
Investment- Bank said- it ' di<K
not want to see South Crofty
"and -MHhury in difficulties,'

bfccan&e ihCy were dart of'fhe*"
Security1 in the litigation"be-::
tweelr the bank and' Gasco.-

*

And he said the hank would
reopen for business next

'

week.
The entire £lm capital of

Savings and Investment Bank
was owned until April 1 this
year by. Mayflower Invest-
ments, a Manx registered
company.

At toe beginning of April,
the bank issued a further 4m
£1 shares, 100,000 of which
were acquired by Mr Archi-
bald Lisle, the chairman,
100,000 by Mr Robert Kfllin,

the managing director of the
bank until two weeks agb-and '

a' director of United Gttftran?**
te»- fHoldings). and BOtROOfl”
by Mayflower. The xerngiftin?'
3m -sharer were acquired in -

equal* proportions by Fiyers- •

& Moroney, Moroney & Flick,
and Flick & Fryers, of 26,
Atholl Street, Douglas.

Economic diary

for next week
TOMORROW: Aslef train
strike dne to begin. Presi-

dential and general elections
in Mexfeo. Trade Unionists
.for Labour Victory confer-
ence in Surbiton.
MONDAY: National food
survey: report on household
food consumption and expen-
diture for first quarter. Final
May retail sales. Hire pur-
chase and other Instalment
credit business for May.
Provisional wholesale price
index numbers for Jane.
Housing starts and comple-
tions in May. Informal meet-
ing of EEC Agriculture Mini-

sters In Brussels (until July
6).

European Parliament In

session In Strasbourg (until

July 9). NUM conference
opens in Inverness (until

July 81. Mr Len Murray,
TUC general secretary, meets
union* leaders who have
health service workers as
members in support of NHS
strike.

TUESDAY: Provisional

figures of vehicle production
in June. Provisional esti-

mates of monetary aggregates
- (mid-June). London clearing

banks’ monthly statement
(mid-Jane). TUC steel com-
mittee sees Mr Ian Mac-
Gregor, BSC chairman, over
steel cuts.

WEDNESDAY: Mrs Margaret
Thatcher and -Mr Francis.

Pym, Foreign Secretary, visit

Italy -for talks with Slg Gio- -

vanni Spadotini, the Italian -

Prime Minister.. ..

THURSDAY: Mr Michael
Heseltine, Environment Mini--

ster, attends Commission for .

Racial Equality conference
on black business promotion
at-Grosvenor Hotel, Londoo-
FRIDAY: Central Govern-
ment transactions (including,

borrowing requirement- for’
June. Opec oH ministers
meet in Vienna.

LABOUR NEWS

Tax staffs’ union
* M i» .. »i . - r _ .

to expel organisers

of Broad Left group
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

LEADERS of toe tax staffs’

union toe Inland, Revenue Staff

Federation, are expelling toe
organisers of the newly-formed
Broad Lea group in the union,
unless they renounce their

membership of it or disband the
group.
The drive against the Broad

Left in toe IRSF could he the
first sign of a figbtback in toe

union against the increasingly-
influentiai groups which com-
prise Left activists as well as
supporters of toe Militant
Tendency, the Socialist

Workers’ Party and other far
Left bodies. Militant tends to
be particularly strong in many
trade union broad lefts.

The moderate IRSF leader-
ship’s strike against its Broad
Left is an attempt to nip it in

the hud. The political ginger
group was only formed at toe
union's annual conference in

May in Peebles.
The union’s moderate - led

executive committee decided on”
the expulsions at its last meet-
ing after 1 a bitter ' and heated
debate. The Left’s small but
forceful presence on the execu-
tive was reflected in the 19-6

vote to suspend the five mem-
bers of the Broad Left steering
committee- and the group's

regional organiser in Cardiff.

The six members involved all

received registered letters on
Monday notifying them that
their membership would be
suspended after two weeks
“until such time as either you
provide a

. written statement to

.

the
.

effect
.
that . you. .

have
personally severed all cpn.neo,
tion with the Broad Left
organisation, or

"
:satisfactory ,

evidence, .that, the Broad '.Left

organisation has;
1

'beefi dis^'
- banded and 'will not be revived
in any form.” •

•
.

An internal union circular on
the issue sent to the IRSF's
60.000 members states: “The

Broad Left in. the IRSF has
been set up as an organisation

within the Federation. In all

but name it is an alternative

union.”

The issue arose ' -when

executive members complained
about Broad Left circulars.

These state that a Broad Left
conference is to be held in

Leeds on September 4 to discuss

union organisation and struc-

ture, the election of officers,

Broad Left policies, and a left-

wing slate for elections to toe

union’s executive committee.

The steering committee has
also set up the group’s own
bank account, and called for a

membership fee of £3, of which
50p would go to local funds.

The executive decided that
these documents were in

breach of the union's rules on
the circulation of unofficial

literature, and the formation
itself of the Broad Left was in

; breach of another rule provid-

ing for the suspension from
membership if members’ con-
duct was prejudicial to the
interests of the union.
The suspensions are auto-

matic and Mill come into effect

at the end of next week. One
of those being suspended is Mr
Des Bailey, rice-president of
the union's Taxes section, a

meraher of the SWP. and toe
union's leading left-winger. He
will be replaced in his post by
the union's leading right-winger
Mr Frank Winrow. whom he
beat, in toe election for the
vice-presidency;

All six aie appealing against
. toe . decision, though- - the sus-
pensions will. -still- be enforced
while the appeal .is. iiupro grass.

.
In the first instance; the.appeals
will be made...to a -fivestrong
union sub-committee of union
trustees and the past president.
If, as is likely, toe moderate
group rejects the appeal, it will
be put to conference next year.

ScargiU sets deadline for

NCB to halt closure
BY BRIAN GROOM AND JOHN LLOYD

MR ARTHUR SCARGILL- yes-
terday set a deadline of . four
to ;six weeks for the National
Coal Board -to withdraw ijs pro-
uposaMo- cease -production at

Snowdown colliery, Kent—or
face national industrial action;

The " form of action remains
undecided; bu* the nuners^re1-

sident refused To -Wtld^BUt 4'

strike;- ” I 4otfr~fUte ‘OUt Tany
action at all with the coal
board's present attitude,” he
said.

However, the new deadline
represents a significant soften-

ing of his position. Mr ScargiU
had given the impression that
yesterday’s executive would
call on the miners to take in-

dustrial action—though prob-
ably stopping short of a strike.

“If they continue to pursue
their policy of partially closing
that .pit with toe the loss of
over 500 jobs, we are on a colli-

sion course.” Mr Scargill said,

r ; He; suggested that -toe - con-,

-fikt-over-Snowdown could- coin-.
CTde‘with-tois--autuam

,

s.annual.,
pay negotiations. , r..-,:.::.- ....

-Mr- Scargill .was,.sReakutS
Inverness after .a meeting of-

toe National Union : of Mine-
workers’ National - Executive.
The union's- annual conference
opens there on Monday.
The coal board remains de-

termined to continue with its

plans to end production at

Snowdown. • However, the two

management unions—the depu-
ties' union Nacods and the
managers' union BACM—have

- asked for the- issue ' to go
through the national disputes
procedure.

That is likely to be exhausted
-before Mr Scargill’s deadline
_EuiJ5 out—although the board
^continues to delay initiating the
procedure in the hope that the
NUM will be associated with it
Mr Scargill said he was con-

fident the conference would
endorse the executive’s hard
line on any pit closures or
partial closures except on
grounds of exhaustion.

Mr Scargill demanded that
this year’s pay talks be satis-

factorily concluded before the
November settlement date, or a
special conference would be
called, followed possibly by a
ballot on a national strike.

Different motions on toe con-
ference agenda seek minimum
wages of £110. £115 and -£120

,.a .week for surface workers,
which would mean- rises of- 25.3
-percent 31 per cent and. 36.

7

-per' cent respectively; ; The
NUM’s business committee, will
try to frame a composite
motion.

The executive yesterday de-
cided to oppose a motion pro-
posed by the white coliar Cosa
section, calling for a two- or
three-year pay deal.

Royal College of Nurses
backs Whitley boycott
BY DAVID GOODHAAT, LABOUR STAFF

THE Royal College of Nursing
has agreed to hack the TUC
health service unions’ boycott
of then next nurses’ and mid-
wives’ Whitley Council meeting
on July 9.

Miss Val Cowie, the secretary
of the staff side of the council
and the RCNTs director of
labour relations, and Mr David
Williams, the chairman of the
council and assistant general
secretary of the Confederation-
of Health Service Employees,
have agreed not to turn up.
Another meeting of the

Whitley Council Is planned for
July 13.

The non-TUC affiliated RCN
has accepted renewed talks

with, the Government following

the fresh offer of 7J5 per cent
for 490,000 nurses. . But. many
members are keen to reject the
new offer

The management side of toe

ancillary staffs' Whitley Coun-
cil yesterday spelt out - toe
details of their new 6 per cent
offer to the NHS’s 270,000
ancillary staff. They say- toe
increase ranges from £3.54 to
£4.79 a week—with average
weekly earnings at about £104.
They say the increase will cost
about £58m.
Mr Ron Keating, a senior

official of the National Union
of Public Employees, die-

'

missed the offer as “largely
irrelevant" and said the real \

discussions were taking place i

with the Government.
He said that for 95 per cent

of ancillary workers the offer
would mean an increase of less
than £1.75 a week. Mr Keating
accused the staff side of pro-
ducing misleading figures which
did not make dear that 43 per
cent: of ancillaries were on the
lowest grade.

Pay cut dispute halts ferry
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

FOR THE -second day running
the Sealihk ferry St George did
not sail from Harwich 4o the
Hook- of Holland yesterday
-owing to-a -pay cuts dispute.

- -But a.temporary solution to toe
dispute. .was.. worked out when
management agreed not to intro-
duce new articles of agreement
until July 14. Services should
.be running today. The new
articles, if accepted*- wilL mean
pay cuts of up to 28 per cent
for 500 seamen at -Harwich.

Mr- C60n- Crawford, shipping
,

and- port- manager .at Harwich,
said: 41We agreed to postpone

the pay cuts until July 14 to
avoid getting ' into a- - legal
wrangle—but' we are still" deter-
mined to go ahead.”
- A Freightoner,on .the-Harwich
to Zeebrugge crossing- was also
halted yesterday by- members of
the National Union »of -Seamen.
The union has promised full
backing for any acti

Similar cuts have already
been accepted at Newhayeu in
exchange , for a no redundancy
agreement, but at Harwich the-
no-redundancy agreement
only applies until the end of this
year.
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THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Equities wait an the^platform
Anyone looking for action However it was not all gloom,

week would have done Sunlight Semces fell on John-
visit the Centre Court- son Group -Cleaners- -with'- a
terday in the equity £30in offer -to make Johnson’s
there was very much 3 sense of shares, ’with a'47p jutap to~266p
defo vu. , _ against an offer value of 273p,

Valiant physicaJ^fmwts to shine brightly;

beat the' rait'-Jffi?* - TtowntreST ffloreoverrsatlsficd
went unrewardefl^n MQnaay,'-'its appetite for.,somethmg -sav-

and flat trading.-^ the j)we- oury after'- its' —failure to
for-the wee^" „ * ' consume-^Hrmtley & Palmer,
damaging J°°j*araV7I~qy?' rail -Wrth_ii3^m. an’amount-similar
dispute was acoampanied by the- to the net -cash' raise'd from'the
latest trend- inquiry from the
CBZ and the London Business
School’s economic forecast, both
of which Indicated that recovery
in manufacturing had petered
out.

Ajfiag to the gloom was the
Mqstming uncertainty over the
diction of U.S.- interest rates.
^Happier news the following
day that the NUB. strike had
been called off set leading
shares Tolling ahead and even
the jenewed threat from ASLEF
did not immediately snuff the
euphoria.

•.By yesterday the realities had
Tiegun to- register, however.

LONDON
ONLOOKER"

sale of its -H 4TP stake, it has
taken 90 per cent of RPC. the
Riley Potato Crisps and Sooner
Foods group.
Meanwhile the paper and

packaging concern Bunzl Pulp
was still trying ~to unwrap a
winning deal for printers Bern-

rose by lifting its offer

by £2.31m to _ £16.12m.
This was again rejected -by the
Bemrose board and Mr Robert
Maxwell’s British Printing and
Communications

.

Corporation
nudged its stake tip to the 15
per cent mark.
On the results front Avana

proved that a diet of Robertson
and Bhe FT Industrial Ordinary Foods a year earlier was good
shares index was showing its for its health as it lifted pre-tax
fastest movement of the week— profits 84 per cent, to HOm for
downwards by 6.9 to finish 6J. the year to the end of March.'
down on the week. .. Elsewhere the inactivity^ in

Thus the account staggered equities and the ~ sbffenmg of

to a close amid the prospect
of another damaging rail strike,

with a further depressing econ-
omic forecast, this time from
the Bank of England, to mull
over, and neither Mr Reagan
nor Mr Regan ready to take
bets

-

on
-

the direction of U.S.
interest rates.

European interest -rates bene-
fited gilts which remained firm
after early 'small' gains, so that
the Government securities
index finished 0.75; up at 69.39.

GECjamboreeL ••

A- flood of good news; from
The General -Electric Company

this week worked through to

keep the share price ;
moving

into high ground, lifting the

market capitalisation to • dust

under £5.4bn. GEC has now
overtaken ' British Petroleum
as the most valuable company
on the Stock Exchange with a
price: today virtually 200p above
thegear’s -low point of 788p. •

- The electrical giant presented
shareholders with quite a pack-
age mi Thursday taking in a 23
per cent rise in pre-tax profits

to £584m -for the year to March,
a 25 per cent increase in the
dividend to 12.75p per share
and an extra £82m cash payout
(worth 15p a share) to share-
holders. This payment repre-
sents the remaining balance on
the share premium account
dating back to the English Elec-
tric acquisition of the sixties.

The full year figures displayed
the nbw familiar pattern -of

GEC's strengths. Those areas ex-

posed to the pressures of reces-

sion have shown their defensive
abilities while those geared -to-

wards more active segments of
the economy have pushed ahead
unhindered.
; The strongest area of growth
has been electronics, automation
and telecommunications where
profits have jumped ahead by
£50m- to £210m for the year.

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price - Change 1982 -1982 ........ • s • • “

' /clay
'

' on Week**- Rigb - Low
F.T Govt Secs. Index -49.39- ' + 91? - : 7040

'

61.89 "Interest'rate pressures ease-

F.T. Ind- Ord. Index 543JO - 6.1 - 594JO 518.1 Idle^iradtng/Rail strike threat

-FT.- Gold Mines Index •
•

- r 197.2 - -1-6.1— 3824 -»w - Pick-up in metal price*:*.

_AB Electronic -’ ZW +13 _ JR _ JJaguar-tars contract

Avana
"

r 298 +ir‘
‘

2W : GMifaufiual results.; . V,. i

BAT Indr. ...415 —30:;: urn, >.-v -343 ::UA objection -to Bardajr brand- -

Bibby (J.) 275 +30- 275- • 206* Int. results due shortly

Braid Group 58 + 7 58 34 -

’Increased offer from Lookers

•BP 274 -24- 324 274 Prudhoe Bay slake reduced *

Brotherhood (P.) 78 - -18... .146 , .-78 . - Following annual report

De La Rue 447 -33 737 445 Selling/no support

-GEC 985 +40 ; 985
•

788 Results/capital proposals

Henlys 75 -13 119 75 Interim loss/passed dividend

Int Timber 85 + 5 92 78 Better-than-expectcd profits

rJohnson Group Cleaners 265 +47 . 285 187 Bid from Sunlight Services

- Kennedy 5male 165 +18 J
165

:

138 Merger triks with Chas. Hill

Minet 139 - 5 153 92 Fading bid hopes

- OK Bazaars 675
.

+85' '875 590 Finn -domestic market

.

• ToluxSA. ::.:.S75 . +375 18Q. ^Partial' offer from Stanbic —
Trent Hldgx. ••45-

• - V .
*. V ;

20 - i

rj £7
r
~Exceiftnt prdiminaiyprtfiti’" m,l

\
Aii.--' Tv 9 ’-j.

Those parts supplying the de-

fence and telecommunications
industries have - been the star

performers of the division.

Moreover GEC seems to be
taking a far more aggressive
approach towards some of its

more difficult trading areas. -The
email machines business of the
industrial division has been re-

shaped (now it Is the turn of

file larger machines operation)

and the gas .turbine side has a
promising new product. Averys
has come in for some remedial
treatment and capacity has
been hacked -back by two-thirds
at' Schreiber furniture which
turned in 'a £6m loss last year.

' Meantime the famous GEC
cash mountain grows with ex-
ceptional vigour.

.
Last year the

increase was a staggering £375m
to . over £lbn. To a certain ex-

tent that figure has been inflated

by a sharp rise in engineering
orders which seemed to expand
customer advance payments by
nearly £70m.
- Also the Government, through
its various agencies, is paying
its bills a lot quicker than
12' months ago. Even with the
£82m Which GEC is returning
to- its shareholders’ pockets this

year*.’the. group is expected, to

keep piling up its.ljank balances. -

The martlet is left-guessing as. to

what, is on, or off, the corporate
shopping list .

•#. . • . ..

Minet waltz
Musical chairs in the insur-

ance broking community. The
St Paul Companies Inc, a major
TT.S. property and liability

insurance group, "decided to go
down the London road in an
effort to expand internationally.
The UK company which it has
decided will fit the bill, and
which,It has' been stalking for
the last.year,. is Minet Holdings,
the fifth largest of the seven re-
maining independent quoted UK
hnrkera' .v-. : -.••*

sr This week St Paul added X0
per cent of Mteefs shares to

its existing bolding of.just under
5-mt cent, giving it a total .of
1436' per cent. The latest hold-
ing acquired probably cost the
American group around £13m.

St Paul could purchase more
shares next week under City
roles and may well do so. It

said this week “while we may
consider making further pur-
chases of Miners ordinary
shares in the future, it is our in-

tention to
. remain' ' a minority

shareholder." Thg group felt

that Minet would be better if it

remained independent
But Monet’s equity is already

being mopped up by U.S.
vsed -TSflwck,

nnseuTmuniice broker,

holds 20 per cent of Minet and

none of its shares have changed
hands in the St Paul deaL
St Paul says that it has not

developed any trading relation-
ships with Minet and has asked
for no seat on the UK broker's
board.
There are many attractions

for the UJS. group. Minet trades
in over 100 countries around
the world. It has wholly owned
subsidiaries, majority or
minority investments in about
30 countries. Its overseas com-
panies contributed nearly 60
per cent of group pre-tax 'profits

of £14An ih-i98L
• St Paul transacts 'V- large

volume of reinsurance business
' which it places into the London
insurance - market through
Marsh and McLennan and
Marsh’s Guy Carpenter and
C. T. Bowring companies. That
business may well stop growing
for Matsh as St Paul-develops
a closer relationship with Minet.
owa is 43 pousd xpieoHqfiia
The U.S. is one of the world’s

slowest growing insurance, mar-
kets. due to Its maturity, reces-
sionary influences and intense
competition. Like the brokers
there, other U.SL insurers may
..well look to -the British insur-
ance market, with its' enviable
foreign connections, to develop
their business further. Exciting,
'times are in;store' for; the UK
.insurance community.

Flat S & N brew
Scottish and Newcastle’s repu-

tation a$ the problem company
among Britain's major brewers
was partly reinforced by its

typically dull performance, an-
nounced on Thursday. The pre-
tax profits for the 53 weeks to
May 2, slipped 3 per cent to

£323m and the company re-

mained obstinately stuck on its

seven-year profit plateau. Turn-
over was.up 6 per cent to £620m,
but the market, signalled its

displeasure with a 3n fall in the
rsbare priced-6S£ The 10.4’per
cent yielfif

’ tfidicafte" setioiis

doubts about the company’s
ability to make its figures froth.

There are mitigating circum-
stances for S and N*s perform-
ance and a number of favourable
shifts in the company's policy
have been obscured. The main
areas of operation in the North
East and Scotland have been
badly hit by the recession and
the company was hurt more than
most by the harsh winter. At
the same time S and N suffers

from dependence for 80 per
cent of its beer business on the
free -trade, where it has to fight

off other suppliers, rather than
pumping It through its own tied

estate-

The group gained three-
quarters of its profits from
wholesale beer and the whole-
sale beer division profits were
static at £35.3m. In contrast the
managed public houses and
tenancies division showed profits

down by 37 per cent to £63m,
but the hotels division produced
a sharp recovery from £600,000
pre-tax to £33m.

However, there are several
straws in the wind suggesting
that all is not gloom at S and
N*s clufcliker headquarters in
Edinburgh. The management
reorganisation in May is de-

signed to make' the "company
more responsive- in .its -market-
ing. The cut in file total work-
force last year by 3,500 should
lead to improvements in produc-
tivity and labour costs this year.
For the first time since 1977

the company is a net generator
of cash as capital spending has
been restored to more suitable
levels. Indebtedness is being
held steady and the containment
of borrowings in the second half
is a good sign that this policy is

being sustained. Gearing has
been reduced from 33.6 per cent
to 30.1 per cent

S and N believes that these
Actors will lift it off its profits

plateau. However, given its free
trade dependence, such a- take
off needs.a revival in..1he brew-
ing industry’s sales nationally.

Independentschobfe^tfiefacts-
- Invest now in VOur child's education by sending for the most comprehensive
reference book on independent schools - The Parents' Guide to
Independent Schools.

‘It is a unique pubHcjiinn. not only in its sire, but in its content.' DrJohn.
Rat. Head Master. Westminster School.

The 19S2. 83 edition is now available. It provides all the information to
choose the school to suit yourchild, with, comparative facts on over 2,000
schools, including:

• entry requirements
• study details, curricula andexams
• sport and leisure facilities

• location

costs

The Guidehas established itselfas aunique sonrcc ofinformation for
parents faced with the choice ofaschooi— it is an invaluable investznfntm
spur child's education.

,

'

SF1A
;
Published by SFIA Educational TVust,
10-Quccn Street^MaidenhcadaScrluvSLfriJAi :

—
Telephone: t0628) 34291

Please send me further details ofyour special offer to parents
( Post coupon unstamped toSFIA

-

Educational Trust, FREEPOST,
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audience that the recovery will
be' gradual, and the country’s
mining industry must expect to

face severe difficulties for the
rest of this year.

From next year onwards, Mr
van den Bosch predicted. South
Africa should be able to look
to a gradual revival of the
economy, in the wake of an im-
provement in mineral export
earnings. „

.

THE MAJOR industrialised

nations of the world may well

have reached the trough of the
present recession, but they are
still bumping along the bottom
and there are as yet no signs
of any upturn.

That, at any rate,, seems to be
the general view of most
economic commentators. Their
caution is understandable, as
many of their number were
caught out rather badly re-

cent&^wben they predicted a._r-^——

—

rrr. * . : _jr— ..

recovery by about the third ««»..»,-
quarter of last year. _ IVIINING

This week, one 'man went-out-r^ —r-

on a.4ifi3B, and sa&^tgat -he -

bel&vcflSfe have’-lSreaSy seen •— *:
—

*_

the^QYSErTurning poih’t of -the
econemft'cycle, and ihe upswing r -

.

has- begun. ;
•.

The- speaker was Mr Lynne
van den Bosch, giving his last
presidential address to the
Chamber of Mines of South
Africa.

He .went on to warn' his

Serving investors since 1889

Certainly, ^the country’s econ-
otny could do with a boost from
its mining industry, which has
for a long time been regarded as
the engine of growth.
That engine misfired badly

last year. Theshock was all the
greater for the .fact that during
the 1979s, the industry had been
able to. accommodate big in-

-creases '.in costs because the
J pricey received on .world markets

Highlights of Annual Report for the year to 30th April, 1982

Earnings per share

Dividend per share

1982

3.03p
2.97p

Growth over the last five years:—
Share price

Dividend

Net asset value

FT All Share Index • •

Retail Price Index

1981

. 2.74p
2.70p

+ 158%
+ 141%
+ 100%'

+ 81%
.. + 77%

+ 11%
+ 10%

Investment Objectives: —
Capital growth and increasnginc»me withemph inthe
U.K., on smaller-companies.--

. ;

Total Assets:— £32.7m-U.K. 55.8%,
"

. Far East 23.2%, North America 19.4%
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for its products rose even faster
than the prevailing rate of in-

flation.

This was especially true of
gold and diamonds, which fared
worst in 1981 among the
country’s wide range of
mineral exports.
The happy situation of the

1970s ‘ was suddenly and
dramatically reversed last year,
as costs on the mines leapt
ahead while mineral prices

_were experiencing, some of. .the,

sharpest falls for many years.
Thus the value of jqineral

exports declined hy 12.5- per
cent to' a ltofitl- of* itlll66bn
(£5.&bn). Dihtaohd sales led^the
way down, with a fall of no less

than 38.5 per cent, while gold
sales were off by 17.5 per cent.
Platinum and copper were also

poor performers.
There was some relief in the

gloom, however. Mr van den
Bosch pointed out that helped
by the decline in the rand and
rigorous marketing efforts on
the part of the mining com-
panies. revenue from other
mineral exports actually in-

creased last year..
Coal did best among these

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION
'’fs “ruling Mar 31
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other minerals, with the value
of exports rising by 42 per
cent

It was not all bad news as far
as gold was concerned, either.
Mr van den Bosch said that the
lower price and.much steadier
trend led to ah increase of
almost half in the amount of
gold bought for use in jewellery
manufacture.

Better still, this phenomenon
has .continued into this year,
.and . it can - be reasonably
expected that the jewellery off-

take during 1982 ,will rise to
rqpre.than. 8QQ tonnes. . .

This .will be .welcome news
for Anglo American Corpor-
ation, South .Africa’s biggest
mining group. •.

This week’s annual report
revealed that gold's contribu-

tion to profits in the year ended
March 31 declined to 40 per
cent, from 45 per cent the year
before. Anglo would no doubt
welcome a better showing this

year from the yellow metal,
which is vital for the general
health of the group.
Diamonds have also tradition-

ally featured as a mainstay of
group profits, and here the fall

was much steeper. ,
Anglo’s dia-

mond interests contributed just

9 per cent of profits, dbwnJfrom
17 per cent in. 1980/SL ...

. Overall, Anglo's .earnings last

year were not that much lower,
in spite of these 2011s. This
was mainly thanks to the indus-
trial interests and coal, both of
which made good progress.
A glance at the accompanying

illustrations should serve to re-

assure anyone worried about
the group’s financial position.
Even on the reduced, earnings,
the maintained dividend of 110
cents a share is well covered.

RwriMUH
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SOME OPERATIONS have bean
resumed at Chile’s state-owned
El Teniente copper urine, which
was closed on Saturday because
of bad weather.
The Chilean copper group

Codeleo said that transport re-
mains a problem and the mine's
Andina division is still cut off
after the weekend’s heavy saw
and rain winch caused szraw and
mud avalanches.

It is not yet known when
normal operations will be re-
sumed and a further degree of
uncertainty has been added by
more rain and snow and fore?
casts ef worse weather to come.
Codeleo

.
produces about

300,000 tonnes of copper a year.

July 4th blues

NEW YORK
RICHARD LAMBERT

IT HAS BEEN a disjointed and

rather unsatisfactory sort of

week on Wall Street, with a

number of special seasonal fac-

tors making it even harder than
usual to work out what’s been

going oil For instance, fund
managers have been dressing up
their portfolios for the

.

end of

the second quarter, with the

result that' trading volume has

been surging up and down and

money market rates have been
leaping about' erratically.

There have also been two big

Treasury offerings, which had
quite an impact on sentiment

over the short term: Tuesday’s

went well, but Thursday's was
judged a disappoomtment. To
cap it all came the build-up to

the July 4 celebrations, and it

was dear yesterday morning
that quite a number or traders

had already sneaked off for a

long weekend.

Behind this fog of special

items, the underlying trends do
not seem to have changed much
with- share prices still being
pulled up and down by move-
ments in the credit markets.

Long bond prices rose by a

couple of points in the first half

of the week, and yields edged
back under 14 per cent. That
was enough to push equities

higher, too, but there seemed to

be little real momentum behind

the move and all the gains had
been dissipated by Thursday
night.

It was. a suitably lame note

on which to end ‘a half-year

period during which it had
been possible to lose an awful
lot of money on Wall Street.

The Dow Jones Industrial has
fallen by a bit over 6 per cent
since- the beginning of January,
but -that givear rather- a flatter-

ing impression of the overall

picture. The Nasdaq composite
index of over the counter stocks
has slipped by about an eighth
over the period, while the
American Stock Exchange —
which has a relatively high
exposure to the energy sector

—

has tumbled by more than a
{

fifth.

So the fashion for investing

in smaller, second tine enm-
•pnnics, which handsomely out-

performed the big -blue chip*

in the late 1970s, is looking a

hit outdated.
Among individual industries

there have bee*- some really

spectacular loseo. In the

Barron’s Group Slock Averages,

gold mining shares have all hut

halved this year, while the

steel, non-ferrous metal, build-

ing materials and machine tool

sectors have all fallen by a i

quarter or more.
There have also been some

big moves on the plus side

The airlines although still very

depressed, do not seem to he

heading for collective bank-

ruptcy at quite the speed which «

seemed possible last winter:

this index has bounced up hy
around 50 per cent since the

.

start of the rear. There have

also been glimmerings of hope

in Detroit, and ihe automobile

sector has nsen by over a quar-

ter in the half .veer.

More recenliy. the emphasis

has been on the sccior.s which 1

misfit benefit from an improve- •

mem in the level of consumer
spending. . Acvurding tu value

line, the six best performing
industries in the Stock Market
during the last six weeks have
been—cement, brewing, strnp-

ery. sugar, recreation, and soft

drinks.
A reminder of just how tough

things still an* in some sectors

of business came on Wednesday,
when Xerox announced plans to

cut the prices of a wide range

of small- to medium-sized
'

copiers by an average of 27 per
cent. The copier companies are

doing horrible things to each
other at present: for instance,

the latest promotion from the

loss-making Savin Corporation
promises a free Cadillac along
with a few other litTle goodies
to anyone who can buy a
machine at a lower finance rale

than it is offering.

Xerox's price cutting mow
was aimed particularly at

Japanese importers, which have
been making big inroads into

the lower end of the market
Monday 811.93 ~8J5
Tuesday 81L2T -0.2S

Wednesday 811.93 -0.28
Thursday 803.27 -8.46

Attention all

UKexpatriates
ResidentAbroad, the monthlymagazine
Jor UK expatriates, fills an information

gap that has existed for far too long.

The publication has a special emphasis on
persona) financial planning, with all you everwanted

.to know about earning, spending and saving money
outside the UK. This, together with coverage of the wider
financial world and the newly expanded general section,

provides a wealth of information, advice and commenton
a\\ matters of vita) importance to the expatriate-

coverage includes the folkwing articles everymonth:

• Equaies-covering major
world markets.

• Currency-commentaryand
forecasts.

• Offshore hind review-
Sectors, management groups,
performance etc.

'• Beginners gtiideto investing.

• Bcchange and interest rates

in major world currencies. .

i Travel notes-the cheapest
airfares etc.

> Country reports-written
by expatriates living m major
centres.

i UK news and new products

-

legislation affecting the
expatriate, book reviews etc.

i UK living costs and house
prices.

Plus features on; Investment,Tax, Mortgages, Pensions,
Insurance, Property. Medical Care, Removals,
Education etc.

Resident Abroad, published every month, is available on
subscription at £26 00 forone year.To receive yourown
copy of next month’s issue complete the subscription
form below and return with your payment.

Financial Times Business Publishinglimited
To: Re»W«Tt Abroad, Marfcetfng Department,
Graystoke Place, Fatter Lana, London EC4A 1ND, England.

l^rotake'oulay^ssubsGrip^, 12 issues to RESIDENTABROAD at
•0 *26.00 UK. E3O0QrtjS$6a Overseas Airspeeded
'OfrartiosBmychews_ . -Credit Card -Tick Chocs

C^nf Number
aT*"?** ‘P American Express BadaycatiVtsa

LI -11 I [•_mm T1 1 1 1 I

f
BLOCK CAPITALS PUEASE

MR/MRS/MISS - - ^

JOBirn^ COMPANY

NATUREOFBUS)NESS.
SIGNED DATE.
rtotfcteedOMccBnAc Hrw.C*nno Sire*. Londrw EC4P JRY Br^w, Vumherwham

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Every fetuiriay thje Jlnandal Times publishes a table

giving details of Bunding Society Rates on offer to

the public.

Forfurther advertising details please ring
01-248 8000 Extn. 3606

Deposits of £i,QQo-£5Q.QQQaccepted fovfixed termsof3-10 wars.
Merest paid gross, half-yearly R$tcs for deposits received not Liter than
9.7.82 are fixed for the terms shown:

-Terms (yearsj 3 4 5 6 7 8 S 10

Interests 'ISY* 33 V. 131': 13ft 23ft 13ft 13^1 3an

Finance forIndustrypic

FIT Term
Deposits Today's Rates I3 '%-13:;%
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Rosemary Burr op a problem for shareholders -

Thepinch on incomefunds
ses-sst*--***™

fSd AoSHS* ntotomJal*. ~ Less extreme examples are

Ail too often
brevity of the list is- furnished by Arbuthnot Thus

BKome et?« S3? nthar a s*1 Section on the Arbuthnot Extra Income has in-

wiT
e

’are

rtr
i>iS!?

>me ^ ^“Jiageanent skill a wort: in creased its dividends over -the

bottomed « Bs*»1y 1(> V*s Seriotl by 8 per cent while the

Farik
Pl«sbc bucket. -cent of Income funds managed unit price, decreased by 7 per

Trust ** x2!5S
r Unjt t0 meet . Framer’s admittedly cent Arbuthnot High Income-

the fip 1i°nf i
^ objectives. The Kst of the has managed an,U per cent divi-

nfj
seven inflation beaters where dend hike and a three per cent

i"JL.
p cJ ,

the offer price increased by fall in unit value. A similar fate
P CCS. oatl to say this year’s mnr« fta» 52wr PWit fr«m Tn«fl has hpfallm ArhntTmnf Widi

1he strange story of Hitachi,

Mitsubishi and the FBI connection
John Makinson reports-on how

a scandal in California

spread all the way to Japan

the “-Y600 level yesterday to

dose at 7597.
Late this week, reports

began to circulate on the Tokyo
market that other companies,
perhaps in -the pharmaceutical
field. could soon be implicated

in similar scandals, * adding
force to the pessimistic under-

report rtweais SatX,
3^ ^s..befaUeQ Arbuthnot Hi* om THE past fortnight the twp of Japan's leading elec tone of the market

half iw* 7R _ti> -June 1, 1982 is led Yield.
. Tokyo stock market has seemed tronics

. companies,, were .
In

.
TOl0

.
TQ tesih

half the 76 income ihkya stock market has scented tromes. companies,, were ™ .resihenft tuns,

withflyim?
convincingly by Stewart .British Among the funds that get the a -whiff- of scandal pungent arrested, in California and shadows hanging over a smaU t

\ VnSW'IftV VT/X W///A
' FortSe^

1 ^me i98
knds Cai>lt£i 1- thumbs down from PremlEr-are enough to drive down the over- charged with paying .almost nu

“5K_
of romPa™ef wo

.
uW

L*[J& IYjYA
actuatiy reduM^Xh- DavSu?

managed to boost Jrtderafefcy Nation^’ - Westminster Extra aH level of share pnees. Yes. £400,000 to an undercover FBI probably not have bad such a W//A .

to shareholder in test «va
107..Per cent over the penod. Income, London Wall Extra ;

In- terday the Nikkei-Dow Average agent in return for the theft of marked impact on the general 1 1|

were unchanged and Oft
Premier - now says three- come and London Wall High dropped 94.51 points tD 7,084.87, IBM computer secrets. The performance of the Nikkei- JWA V-Vr

r/L? * tnn?M.V ^SS quarters, of the income funds Income. its lowest level since March. - Hitachi share price, which was I)ow Average. But the market
.
—*-11

SvidS Shi are Quits “black lists" Indud- it ^ems that rhP m-rf™*™ On June 22, 16 employees of standing at dose to Y700 recently has precious httle TT?
armabi^'a

8^’^ ^ ing, however, some which it of inSHf Hitachi and Mitsubishi Electric, (I60p) in mid-June fell through good news to go on and, in thin ted by the troublesome strength this year— it traded last week

22££/-S'S experts 'to clamber back into ! -i i ;

mvertor con- 0f the U.S. doUar and the threat at roughly 255 to the doUar-

Forty-one Mf
were unchanged and 30 funds .J+T , -

BayB ™rT t
*** a

managed to tnerease t»w.ir ^uarters <* the income funds Income
Sm are on its “black lists" indud-

its lowest level since March. - Hitachi share price, which was r>^w Average. But the market

On June 22, 16 employees of standing at dose to Y700 recently has precious httie

manager’s skill as the recession within^ fsfrT^^S £unds is n0 flash m the pan*

continued w bite end ewn £ ,
b’s^S,r’ca‘ ,

<Hlt *
stalwarts of Britt* industry felt for funds based on its

the pinch. - w unkings over the past
_ _ -tainlug a discrcfit silence .but thm vparc tut a- a i

More telling periraps is the just to indicate the range of SS a SSial mentionrecord of fund managers over performance the’ brokers quote SSntl?^SiSE UDthe past three years. Premier the case of the minnow Ndstar
smenuy ^ trmnps>

has drawn up a list of funds ,B5gh Income. This fund "with „
Bracketed with M & G as

which have increased their dlvi- 134 unitholders has halved Its
dependable axe Allied Hambro

deads at _ least nr Hne with dividends oyer the past .three -“Sb Income, Framlington In-'

inflation and finerCased the years and an investment of C£Kne' G* - T. Income and
; ;— —

- ;
Schroder

.

Income.
. Stewart

Doflan parSbwv

Hitachi
US.Market

Schroder Income

Fund
Stewart British Capital
Henderson Income & Growth
Abbey Income
Unicorn Income
M & G Dividend

.

Allied Hambro High Income.'
Retail Price Index
F.T. Ordinary Index

INCOME FUNDS
7JKL +« • . +5

2

.
Current Increase in . Increase in

yield - -
- Dividend offer price

- % • 1979-82 (lAJ^lAJBZ)
5*4. +W +47

h ' 631 ' +51 ’ +74
9J2 . . +50 +37
5A4 .

'

’+5S . -+43 •

. 8.P4 +53 >+32 •

•

7JB9 - ‘ +51 +42
+50.

I +32
Source: Premier Unit Trust Broken

British Capital, Unicorn Income,
Henderson Income and Assets
and Alied Hambro High Yield
get an honourable mention.

As a' general . tip Peter
Edwards; a -partner at Premier
says: “Don't go for too high
yields. Unitholders should not
be too greedy." Obviously it

pays to look- at the track record
of the fund yon are considering

|

investing in. Edwards argues
that “there are the good, the
bad and the ugly here as every-
where else.”

fWence can rapidly he under- that this poses to Japanese but the boost which this would
maned. interest rates. normally give to export competi-
Foreign investors, for Tbe gap between short term tiveness has been cancelled by

example, are reported to be yen ^ doUar interest rates the weakness of consumer and
standing on the sidelines until

jjas reached around 8i percent- industrial demand in Japan's
the storm mows over and. if

agfi enough to apply main export markets.

S55es
ne

E?en the
6ovfnyr9^. Pressure on the At ^ same time, the dollar-

?nftS^f nSrSraeyS to Se yen when the domestic Japan«e denominated commodities on

S5£t faAiSoS week economy is losing its tradi- Japan ^ s0 dependent
^ve been rising in value. The

investment trust vehicles.
The Mlnistty of Finance is result has been that severalresult has been -that several

v'

failed to produce a worthwhile ^3pareirt5y reJu
f
tam i0

.

alJ°w former growth sectors, such as

rajjy_

p domestic rates to nse sigmflc- nj.pj business, are under-

Soine signs have recently “tiy. because of the effect this going their worst period for

emerged, for example through *ould
V
ave government s ye3rs _ The market may now be

department store sales, that the borrowing cos^ pul “ay Che3p enough to encourage

long delayed recovery in con- s®011 havc lrttIe option. some buying among the

sumer demand has begun. The yen has. depredated by recovery stocks, but not many
albeit very slowly, but the around 16 per cent against the investors appear convinced that

investment picture is domina- dollar since the beginning of the moment has already come.

— —— w^ere i ax loopnote cioseu nT***. ^.fr«—— — — „ — ... . "* Investment - on life bonds-by a
’ **' highly! Artifla'a] arrangemeht of

: THE UNCEIRTAINTY over the All bonds contain the option term life contracts -and • a

Revenue raying on Section 478 Revenue only -wrote to^two tax ' status 'of “secondhand for investors to increase the qualifying regular", premium
which contains provisions for sterling offshore fends,-' Lazard bonds

1

^ was .'ended last week. value -of the bond at any time policy.—These contracts have
i, _ * - . m i- .. vs. vv ' , 'Mr Nir-hiihe VtlilM Vinotini.l ho an» nmmmt Will niph f»hm hun ilitMiBBail inTaking on

the taxman
CITY MERCHANT bankers

Taking French leave

issued assessments which treat fag' them of its interest Both sect*®n® °* tb®. Tax®s
^
A?1 H so, Mistii^ holdera will have Tax planners and insurance !

the gain on an investment in funds, in torn, told their share- woiild be amended so that life an extremely valuable asset
intermediaries, who had looked

the fUnd as income. , holders of the Inland Revenue’s Pobcies that are assigned will Second^, the situation over in- forward t0 several months of

moving you and

your money abroad

Lazards are gearing up to take chairman of lazard Securities.

CITY MERCHANT bankers Mr Joe Field™ vii*e-
letter «nd acting on the nod ?till be subject to the uonnal terest free loans, an essential

tmsiness with secondhand
Lazards are Marine^un to take is M 1 good as a wink principle income tax charges instead of feature in second hand bonds.

bondfc ue certain to

oSttS ^ghf^th? RiSSd Sls-Welr^^to^fend other groups stopped ^activSly gm more favourable Capital needs to be resolved. swS their atTentionTtiiese
Revenue. Aftiie cen^'S^i StaPS5& tw52 Promoting funds operating In

to _ '

Capital- Investment Bonds. They
dispute is the tax treatment to go to the Sm oTLtSSS **

_

the^Wtio^wm “fumade » V** * Put *?ir

^*r™}*^™±** but argu^ it is important to
,Jjf gSS»J WMSm SECOND-HANDmeted out to . investors - in the but argues it is important lo
,
As Fielden argues: “The In-

£29m Lazard Steriing Reserve clarify the position for Revenue, by wntmg one
DeSctfrofromSFund, a Jersey based fund in- investors. Lazard Sterling Re- letter, has effectively achieved S on FridS^Sfe 2?1^

vesting in OK money market serve Fund hzs shrunk by two- what would nonnaHy require a ^ ° ^UiiSJSy
instruments and gilts^

.L... .L. r-» J »» J. niece of lenslatinn.’ The mes. •*nux mere is no longer any
thirds since the inland Revenue piece of legislation.” The mes-auumems auu gui*. uuras since me miana nevenue tr. I tax advantaep in huvin? a bond

Under Jersey law the increase sent a letter thi-ee years ago "ff te‘ »wrtor. «uuuer drney law uw increase sent a lener rnree years ago —

^

‘ *r — .
w

tr , V Sftcnnd hand from a third ner-
in the assets of the fund is stating its plan- to look at the fomgto be a long haul but SS t£?lS
treated as capita! whereas fuch

:
possible application of; Section Lazard is willing to fight it out

tutennediarv—comDared
returns might be Rested as 478- to investors. _ «: lts

’ SS*^S^STSSS^Tnrwmia 1TI tbo Tlk Tho TnlonW At tkat ctnna fhik TnTinrl I •!« -<*• ^ ««•*»< .
'

returns might be treated as 478- to investors,
income in the UK The Inland At that stage the Inland

-< ' • -

Houses and income tax
I would be most grateful if you themselves? (After informing

THE UNCEIRTAINTY over the All bonds contain the option term life contracts -and • a ——

—

- tenance contracts or furniture

tax status 'of “secondhand for investors to increase- the qualifying regular", premium' " 7" / , insurance will have to. b^-ppnteut

.'bonds'- was 'ended last week. value -of the bond at any time policy.—These contracts 'have DflTlu iVnfSO On -with -the archaic system of

. Mr.Nicholas Ridley, Financial by any amount WiH such future been discussed in -ntetail-. In - ...
''

c .. bankers’ drafts: ... _v
Secretary to .the Treasury, increases escape the -changes previous ‘articles in these tiie problems Or This normally requires several

announced that the relevant and be subject only to CGT? columns: T_A^_ (T __j days’ waiting if the remittance

sections of the Taxes Act If so. existing holders will have iru- niannerc and insurance
movin6 you 31111 request is made through a

would be amended so that life an extremely valuable asset intermediaries who had looked vnur monpv ahmari branch office. If. as in my case,

policies that are assigned will Secondly, the situation over in- }22Sd STSverX month? ^ y0U^ m0Dey aoroaa
the process needs to be speeded

still be subject to the normal terest free loans, an essential business with secondhand
- — — - UP> two trips are necessary to

income tax charges, instead of feature in second hand bonds. i,onde are almost certain to
Lloyds Bank International Divi-

the more favourable Capital needs to be resolved. switch their attention tn these iwnwr sion’s offices in Eastcheap to en-

Gains Tax charges. fKSi “2Sr,£ tw prepanng
!.

eave able the paperwork to be com-

thMe^tion wm “fumade SLts°LtS°Xr^oxS?of abroad fae^ a number of in-
P
now that cross-border bank-

until the 1983 Finance Bill, SECOND-HAND £1f teniae difficulties beyond those ing & within the grasp of every-

theywUl.be effective from mid-
I1MWU P^nn^ w*en Irfe contrarts of findmg a nwi-stiikebound 07e in the UK toe solution to

night on Friday June 25 1982. BONDS c?ent tax ^o?d<mre^ and higher SlfJ}
1 be t? ^ ^ this type of bureaucratic en-

Thus there is no longer any
DyUMa

commSion oavmen

^

airport. tanglement seems to be simple:

tax advantage in buying a bond «uc shoot , ,
One of the chief problems is open a bank account in Pans,

second hand from a third per- Skandia and Merchant undoubtedly financial. Moving With the franc now the sick— . « - • Investors both state that they to. a foreign- country —- in my currency of Europe. French
«u». 5 *u«:uuCui#i,.-rw,u»1«ns>*

hoi -tfitehd to alter their, low case, France — requires a cer- banks welcome foreign account

with buying the bond direct
’ ' '

' key marketing stance on these tain amount of what Euro- holders with open arms. At
"But Mr Ridley’s statement The Life Offices Association

Products. -But then-tbey -d&. currency bankers euphemistic- the office of Society Gendrale

also implies that all second- expects to be consulted by the
n°t really have to. "With^ a ally calL4* front-end loading." In ray wife and I were instantly

hand bonds boaght before the Revenue on the proposed legis-
vjrntal monopoly of this ^ tax other words, the chink of money swept into a side office to re-

dea4tine wffl bTsubject to GGT latio^- ^Mr^ftfichaettoSpe, has to be. heard passing from ceive an nerve-jangling disser-

only ahef. that-the ^amendments rotary- General of tte^Ssocii-“T1 “H??1 them
* ± * + tafeT tb Hand -Before basic ser? tation on the range of accounts

will ' not be applied retro- tion said it would try to ensure :

" Several other life companies, vices are provided. available,

actively, that is to future cash- that the changes achieved the £
re^ou

?
ly ac^® ™ secondhand This ^ where patience is Only one snag. While money

ins of existing contracts. immediate objective of chang- bonds, have indicated that they needed. More than 2\ years could be paid in (preferably as
Thus the controversy on ing the tax status of secondhand y111 be marketing Capital

fl,e ending of exchange much as possible), it seemed
whether it was morally right to bonds without upsetting the tax Investment bond style schemes controls, it Is still extraordi- rather more difficult to take it

market such bonds and whether arrangements for genuine ^ ®°°n P°ssible. But since naiiiy difficult to send money out again, at least until the
indeed they did escape the assignments of Kfe contracts. It 5U<* schemes are admims- out ^ Britain in cheques drawn carnet de cheques arrived

SECOND-HAND
BONDS
EMC SHORT

But Mr Ridley’s statement

could help me. I have Inland
Revenue leaflets on the follow-

ing subjects but I cannot make
head nor tail of them.

Are two grandsons who pro-
vide a home for their 77-year-
old grandmother eligible for
tax relief on interest paid on
a mortgage they pay on that
property?
Docs the “rent free accom-

modation ” clause preclude
any rate rebate on the
grandmother’s home?

Would the tax' concession
still apply (providing they
qualify for it in the first place)
If grandmother stayed with her
sister (sick), for periods of up
to three months?^

If two or more people trade

ia partnership letting a house
which they are baying on a
mortgage OR a personal baftk

loan, can the income from
lettings be offset against their

personal taxation paid to them
as employees? (Employed as
teachers.)

. Is it necessary for legal

papers to be drawn up in case
of such a partnership or can
they just submit details of any
income to the Inland Revenue

the Revenue of their initial - m a .
intentions?) FINANCE AND

1—

'Yes, in principle. (See para- TUP ETAMU V
graphs 10 and 13 iff booklet iilC, rMIVIIL.T

2—

Not necessarily.
BY OUR staff

3—

Yes.
4

—

No (if we have correctly
' "

understood the question).

5—

^ (to tte firat part of the self-defeating? '
. .

question), broadly speaking. M .2!
We recommend that you seek

r_.rTr i!?5h»*rh»5L a “i
Torced

local professional guidance.
r. is thM I have a son

Doing ityourself can pn^l yhesfj??mfl
.

SSf which iJhiwtvritfrSESSc effected such a covenant which^ pitfaUs seems to have worked satis-
for the unskilled. factorOy. My daughter lives

with her mother and Is in

Child9* inrnntP receipt of maintenance pay-
V'tiftt A. iftLI/filg . meets of £18 per week under

. a court order. 1 am told that

OJlU grunts the excess over £343 will° 1
' ' reduce her grant £ for £ when

Referring to the practice for a ^e starts at university this

parent to covenant income to a it not be

income tax net has been re- would also seek to resolve the teatively complex, the launeb I qq foroiCT currencies.
mmThaJ «.u:» i HatPc /Vtiilrt nn 4 tain rormthc I ^ __

(which would take a week or

a plan to issue Continental style Under the sweeping exchange

solved by this belated action by above uncertainties. dates could be a few months
Midland Bank has announced so^-

the TYeaeuiy. However, the statement last avray- a pian continental style Under the sweeping exchange
But there are still two un-. week made no mention of other The Treasury needs to clarify Eurocheques in which the controls now in force foreigners

certainties over existing second- forms of tax avoidance on life this situation as it has done with chosen currency can be filled in intending eventually to leave
hand bonds that are unlikely contracts, in particular the secondhand bonds. Otherwise at the time of payment. France are advised to opt for
to be resolved until next year’s Capital Investment Bond from last week’s action will turn out But until this sensible prac- ** non-resident ” bank deposits
Finance Bill is published- Skandia Life or the Capital-plus to be superflous. tice catches on, those without Only foreign currency can be
- - :

- - - French- ’ franc bank accounts paid into these accounts but the
wishing to send cheques to money can be transferred out

-
,^,7 , _ _1 ’- obscure addresses in Paris to of the country again assuming

cover central .beating --main- there is any left

Stamp of

Royalty
Child’s income

and grants

autumn. Would it not be
child at university to cover the
parentia! contribution element
In the grant and/or other
associated expenses.! under-
stand that if a child’s income
exceeds £345 per annum, his

grant is reduced £ for £. Why,
therefore, is this practice of
covenanting not largely

"

“ THE ULTIMATE gutter
collection. “No, it’s not an
assortment of the back num-
bers of certain tabloid news-
papers, but a description by
Stanley Gibbons of its official

sensible to have the court order firstday cover collection in
varied so as to discontinue the honour of the Royal Baby,
maintenance payments to my ^
daughter and to substitute for r

)1]s consists of 90 first day

them a privately agreed covers. 15 each from sue

covenant? -- Commonwealth countries:

. - Nevis, - Tuvalu^ " Kiribati, tSt.
Since a covenanted annuity to : - yincent and.

Easier driving

Retirement relief

BRITISH MOTORISTS have
never had it so good for over
a decade, as far as the .cost of
their insurance is concerned.
Their premiums this year in

many cases are the same or
lower than last year — a
welcome feature after a decade
when percentage increases each
year have never been less than
double figures.

.. ----- .. There are many reasons, but
Kitts: :3t*- Vincent and. .... .

- - - -
!k-—=

basically, insurance companies
an adult child is treated as the Mustique. IThe stamps them- stomps In- the -RoyaU' Baby JSs Michael Allen says: “We want, to expand business in

s own *ncoln e for excess- sejves commemorate the collection will be “gutter are very careful not to jfse the -areas that look attractive. After
u ability purpose (i-e. for Princess of Wales’ 2lst birth- pairs." word ‘ investment ’ about this, a decade of high premium in-mvestment income surcharge ^ay but, taking advantage of The entire collection will cost and we're not selling it as such creases, the cost of Insurance

* *
™S°®r_rater^mjn«K^as(> bappy coincidence, are over- you £198, 25 per cent over the —its appeal is topical. I can’t to the motorist can be at least

15
*

45 t“e printed with the words “ Royal lac© value of the stamps, bnt say that it will appreciate in £100. So the motorist is worth
child s income for grant pur- gaby.” you can spread the cost over 12 value, but then aH stamps are attracting.
IlflRPS- . . m -ft • , . .

*

DEC Vfr2nKM

MOTOR
MSONIICE
INDEX .

’80 ’81 ’82
Source: Powe£ Pffmtwi

Id 1986 Mr and Mrs A bought the Inspector’s acceptance of

a house for £2,400. They spent the Income as “earnings" mean
£1,400 on modernising and eon- that the house is a “chargeable

verting it into two flats and business asset ” as defined?

after living in one of them. What income tax relief is-

?s available for the losses
hoth

incurred In the past two years?

f«,m thu ipHinftc
* Can they only Tie carried for-

ward against future Case VI

P05CS
' In each collection, covers con- “L00* 1? Payments of £16.50. non-yielding assets that can go

If you would incur an excess- tninine ton Wup SknLe
'

In^ promotion you have to up and down in value.”
Hahflitu (>T kill tmnn WIUlHg CUlf Uip Value SldXOpS hinr tlbft luknlA n llr IT- llifth..! Ifa^.ll . .U1.

Companies have set about Commercial Union passed its

this by first keeping their basic annual rise due on June 1,

of expenses, was submitted by
Mrs A’s accountants as being-,

her earned income, on the

grounds that she provided .

.

services of cleaning, gardening

pi&, to the tenants of the flats.

This was accepted by the

Inspector, who has each year

since allowed “wife’s earning*

relief*’ against the rental profit,

eliminating any tax liability

on it.

In July 1981, the effort of

maintaining the flats having

become too great (Mr and Mrs

.

A were then aged 72 and 67

respectively), Mrs A sold the

house for £21^00 net. To
facilitate the Intended sale, the

larger fiat bad-been nnlct since

the previous tenants left in „

April! 980, and the tenant of
.

the smaller flat left in June
19R1: tn a result there to a

cl Income loss on the lettings

for both 1980-31 and 19&1-S2.

Bo the Retirement Relief

provisions of S.X24 CGTA 1979

Operate to exempt the part of

Tbr gain which tells outside the

"mala residence* reliefs? Does

liability tax bill upon making “ individuaUv - siimed hv ?Hy,

11)6 whole lot-” Mr ^ Michael Mayall, a phila- premium rates unchanged for Guardian Royal Exchange that
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back a few weeks !
later to say accepted by tAeFirumeSf Times for advisers, bank and budding WzJlnI

I)aiSmi London Wll 4PA. premiums in 1982 were lower give such a loyalty bonus. AIMCIV d uttcwicw OJ uic rirvmuui !•••>» IV - “
. up*,, _

.

that her claim ‘ had been the o«we« given in these columns, society aeemmtt. mor^ages, ^ «25Sntor
accepted, and' that she had All inquiries will be answered by pension, insurance, savings, in- ™ese rales, in partitmlar it is

revived a consequent CGT past os soon <a possible. vestments, assets and respon- widely befliOved that tee -whole

. 4PA, premiums in 1982 were lower give such a loyalty bonus. A
than in 1980. rethink is needed by the com-

- _
= But Sun Alliance is- not the P30 * 65-

Rosemary Burr only company to do this.
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LetusairangeforourRepresentatives : r
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free documentation npon fiHfuest. *• -

Rented

rooms at

the top

" GOOD TENANTS rather than

rich ones are the most desir-

able.” Sir Ian Mactaggart.

Western Heritable Investment
Company’s chairman, admitted
at the’ recent launch of a new
penthouse* built on the top of

55 Park Lane. London. W.l.
“ Although I could not afford

to live here,” he says, speaking
like a good Scot about the
premises originally huilt by his

Glasgow-based family firm
around 1934, and points out
that his own London home is

in the more modest area of
Pimlico.

To stay in one of the excep-
tionally stylish furnished Park
Lane apartment? costs from
£300 to £900 a week for a year’s
let. But then tire OHver Messel
Suite

. at the. Dorchester .next
door is j£380 a night, and “ we
do not usually reserve it for
short visits,” the

.
management

told mel
Western Heritable’s three-

bedroom
__
penthouse complete

With pleated silk covered cefl-

jrigs, Wedgwood ' and works of
art is already rented, to a com-
pany for a family

.
for three

months. The rate s £L300 a
week as it is a short let.

Letting agent Miss Hilary
Potter of Ham&on and Sons, 6
Arlington Street, SWl, says the"
accommodation is ideal for
business meetings and enter-
taining, and is likely to appeal
to overseas or UK businessmen
•looking fpr a top-quality
London base.
-3hjeu international affluent
businessman is also the target
for Thomey Court, Palace Gate,
W8,

.initiated this week as a
luxury' furnished letting pro-
ject It cost some £8m to build
(by Costain Construction to the
design of John R. Harris
Architects), and £L2m to fur-
nish.,

.
Rents for the 60 spacious

apartments with their one to
four, bedrooms, some with views
of Kensington Palace and
Gardens, are from £260 to £900
a week for periods of 22 days
up to a year. Funding has
come partly through direct in-

vestment and partly by loans
through the Royal Bank of
Scotland- • •

-Tboraey Court- Management
Compaq which holds the build-
ing ofl-a 51-year lease from.the
freeholders, has been -.estab-

lished to develop and super-
vise' the undertaking, and
managing director ]s Mr Ralph
Carver, former chief executive

Of Bari’s Court and Olympia,
who now manages the Dubai
Trade Centre with its exhibi-
tion interests and service
apartments. Managing and
letting agents are Mr Anthony
Margo. Keith Cardale Groves,
43 North Audley Street. Wl.
who will send a brochure listing

the amenities of the t block
which - has ^underground -car-

parking.

Even in the less fashionably
sited districts, private accom-
modation with. .

out-of-date

plumbing, well-worn- carpets
and shabby patched chintz, how-
ever reminiscent -of former
elegance, 4* justrnoj. acceptable
any more in the higher levels

of .'the furnished rental market
’

“Modern bath and* kitchen
fittings, ’ stylish ''furniture,

certainly colour television, even
video machines, stereo systems
and saunas, are now the norm
in quite average homes in ex-

change for a worthwhile rent,”
says Mr John Birch, chairman
of the newly-formed Association
of Residential Letting Agents.
And most upmarket lets are
to overseas visitors, particu-
larly Americans.. They expect
a high standard.”

The aim of the association is

to protect the public
. and to

regulate itself in an industry
which;in Cen&al.London alone
is estimated to be ’turning over
more- than £200m. a year. With
over 30. founder- members, and

20 more under way. they will

act as the market’s watchdog for
landlords, tenants and agents,
with members ride to draw on
a pool of up-to-date information
on general legal matters,
current housing and taxation

legislation.

The right management ser-

vice is of particular importance
too, insists Mr Birch, who runs
Birch aTid Company, apd has
been personally involved in the
furnished rental market for
nearly 20 years. “This means
regular inspections and pointing
out that what might seem a
trivial repair, ought, in our
opinion, to be given immediate
attention, rather than being left

and allowed to develop into

something more serious.”

- For a full management service
Birch charges right the way
througi tiie tenancy an extra
5 per cent of the total rent.

The initial commission is 10 per
cent of the total rental for the
first year or part year of a ten-

ancy, reducing to 7f per cent
of the total rent if the tenant?
extends into a second or subse-
quent year.

Most of the properties the
firm handle are private homes,
available while the owners are
working overseas or in other
parts of the country. “From a
tenant’s point of view living in
what is someone’s home is desir-

able because the property is

usually furnished and equipped
to a quality standard, as well as
having ‘ homeJike’-ambience."

’ Landlord or: tenant.. . if you
want information, advice and a

list of members, contact Mr
Birch, The Association of Resi-

dential Letting Agents, Dorville

House, 14 St John - Prince’s

Street, London, W.l. (01-499

8802). Out-of-London members
include A. C. Frost of Becons-
field, Bucks, and Mays Partner-
ship' of Oxshot, Surrey.

Several of the association’s

members will take on • the
refurbishment of a property for
letting. Kathini Graham, IS
Montpelier Mews, SW7, in the
business for 17 years* will

organise a package of purchase,
doing-up and renting out Her
recent listings range from a
one-bedroom apartment in
Gloucester Street, SW1, £S0 a
week for a year’s let. to a five-

bedroom, three bathroom house
in Seymour Walk with a sauna
and swimming pool, £2,500 a
week for short periods.

Jacqueline Ironside of 51
Beauchamp Place, SWS, main-
tains that the unwarranted fears
of private landlords concerning
the Rent Act has led to a
serious shortage of good quality
property at the top end of the
residential rental market
“ This summer it is the top-end
sector that is most in demand,
especially for family accommo-
dation with three or more bed-
rooms, at prices from £250 per
week upwards. Good property
up to £500-£600 per week is

taken up immediately, particu-
larly if it has a garden.”

Miss Ironside insists that safe
letting is .possible because by
far the largest proportion is to

Below. Thomey
Kensington Gardens »d Patoee, bu^£,^
furnished letting project, art * *22121 rtS

mar*
1

Architects lohn R. Harris, bufldere Cortaln Construction, and

iffjS. -‘t-:
Ir^ • .g?-

waittngattte an teWirtad -to ritt»t turn!*.)

tioo. yrfth fan lights and exposed wooden twain*. .^*7*."™*'
faculties for the tenant, and *swx
landlord. Details SwCharo|» London ’ SWi

k'K' r -A ,:--: v .*' •

executives working fixed-term

contracts. "This provides the

guarantee they will leave the

property, and in the majority

of cases, the agreement is

between landlord and the com-
pany for occupation by the

employee. This puts every-

thing on a professional rather

than a personal leveL"
Jacqueline Ironside also

works in association with archi-

tect and interior designer Pierre

Fowell to offer a complete, cost-

effective service to help owners
provide more interesting

accommodation. “By increas-

ing the space available the
rental and the capital value
increases for the owner, and
the rate becomes cheaper on a
cost per head basis for the
tenant.

For-., instance,. - Victorian
buildings often have Very high

ceilings. So wc would plait the
r

new layout to take advantage

of this, providing bedrooms with;

the dining and service areas

underneath, installing modern
kitchens and bathrooms In a

design which fils the shape and
form of ihc building—all with-

in a space that might have only
provided an apartment for one
before.”

Basement apartments repre-

sent a large proportion of the
cheaper accommodation in

London. “They often fail to

take advantage of the garden.
For example, the retaining
garden wall could be removed,
allowing a proper garden to be
sloped or tiered down gradu-
ally. The reraU is an apart*

ment with natural lighting and
an attractive, outlook fas com-
paratively little cost.”

~ ' "

On the instructions ofthe Crown Estate Commissioners and Wates

rown Reach
lit

London’smost exclusive development^ beside the RiverThames atMillbank.
Magnificent apartments and houses fpr sale, all within a dramatic architectural conceptthat

provides southfacingriverviews, large private terraces andriverside gardens. High levels ofservice,
garagingand excellent security. Individual Crown leases^

Sixsuperbshowapartmentsandhousesopenforviewingeveiydaybetween10a.m,and6p.m.
at GrosvenorRoad, London, SW1.

Joint Sole Selling Agents:

C
-Ti) i KvH rj Tv .vto nil:

A: lbr.cn Street. Sr. -lames'*. London. SWl A i»RB. T-lex: 2534 1. Crown Ht-at h. 3 42. Gro>venc:' Road. Lond ,n.' SW l
\’ olV

01-493 8222 01-821 9387

ON THE

HAMBLE RIVER
Superior spirt level executive
residence, architect designed
and built to high specification
hawing superb riverside site
with about 100ft frontage with
delightful open aspect. Glazed
entrance porch, hell with
cloakroom, drawing room with
balcony, dining rm. fully fined
kitchen with utility room off.

Doubts garage. Lower hell,

master bedroom with luxury
en-suite bathroom, 3 further
bedrooms, second bathroom,
games rm/family rm. Land-
scaped garden with PRIVATE
JETTY. Offers invited for the
Freehold.

Apply: 32/34 London Road .

Southampton

Tel: (0703) 2S1S5

^ 65 OFFICESm

CAPITAL
APPRECIATION

Long Leasehold Investment

For Sale

44 CHELSEA FLATS
of which

31 Ground RemrUndertessess
have only 21 years to run

HEAD LEASES .average 60
years unaxpirad

PRICE £445^00

AI£ERTGATECOURT

OVERLOOKING HYDE PARK—KMGHTSBRIDGE
Ten outstanding, lnxnrionsly-appointed flats all decorated to a high standard

plus two sensational penthouses, in this superbly refurbished block .

occupying an unrivalled position

Each flat comprises 4 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, 3 reception rooms,

fully-fitted kitchen/breakfast rooms. Independent gas-fired central heating
;

'

and hot water s^tems. Balconies. Video entryphones, lift, ...
"

"uniformed porterage and store rooms -- • - •*.

. Long Leases

Show Flat qpen daily Mon., Tues., Thais., Frl. 11.00 am to 3.00 pm
and Wednesday4.00 pm to 7.00 pm

IIS-124 Knightsbndge, London, SWl

Hampton & Sons
KENWOOD, London, Ni
We are pleased to offer for sale one of the finest houses
available, offering Ambassadorial style accommodation in one of
London’s premier roads and featuring a magnificent indoor
swimming pool/sauna complex, all within 15/20 minutes drive
of the West End.

No expense has been spared ni creating this luxurious house
which offers the ultimate in modern living.

SUBSTANTIAL OFFERS INVITED FOR THE FREEHOLD.
21 Heath Street, Hampstead, London N.Wj.
Telephone: 01-794 8222/22S3

20 Grosvenor Hill, Berkeley Square, Lpndon, Wl Tel: 01-499 8644

SOUTHOFFRANCE
Nice-Fabron290

Attractiveapartmentssatinpifuateparkland
intopresidentialarea,15 minutesfrom NiceAirport

Tennis—SwimmingFool

. ExcdlentValue

2roomsfrom£42,000
3roomsfrom£62.000
4roomsfrom£90,000
5roomsfrom£110,000

Forfurtherinformalion

116KensingtonHighStreetLondonW87RW
Telephone:01-9377244.Tdex:8955820

LOCH LOMOND
G/MgoW 20 miles. Trosseehs 25 miles

AN IMPORTANT LEISURE COMPLEX AND HISTORIC
-.HOME WITH EXTENSIVE FRONTAGE ONTO
LOCH LOMOND

'

’ ovor 100-°a3 visitors per annum
6C 3dS“"‘ »*"•

Official zoning as Tourist Devalopmont Ares

FOR SALE PRIVATB.Y WITH ABOUT 120 ACRES
Joint Agents:
HUMBERTS LANDP1AN (Lsisora Sates Division), London
Tel: 01-242 3121 and

‘ KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY, Edloburgti:Office
Teh 031-22B7T06

- : 1 (CBSS/0BZ72)

2N^Cb^bte:StieaLEdi^An^iHi24HR.'feka7Z»85

mSww3aSSS& Edinburgh 031-225 7105

Magnificent Edwardian Property
Close Richmond Park, S.W-14 -- -

&iperf» entertaining facilities for bunttessman
• . .

Wtrzartoo 17 nrinates - Heathrow 20 minutes
LuJCur^y ,PH!5*2 ”cV2^ 7 beds. 4 bath (including dyrooms)

.

khchm, utility, doaks^ailor, garage, front end rear Irtish,
‘

m.P 1 b. "P*"" 01 PQ^oSl tor Us Fraohold .

FULL COLOUR BROCHURE AVAILABLE - TED 01-838 4304

PORT GRIMAUD - SOUTH OF FRANCE
- NEW PHASES OFFER TOP PICK OF

PRIME APARTMENTS/HOUSES
,

'

.

WITH OR WITHOUT MOORINGS* ““ horns with your born in the pescstul “islands'* ef Pcu*Grlmalid (doss to St TtQpsz) -
uwona* M Port .

i 2" minuw* walk from beautiful sandytaoehss* Shops oaslly acces*! bin ^ boat or foot— you new need m* .if*" JJke.* Frenchman in traditional harmonloua aurraundlnoa^

n,
-

lor in/armstww and appointments to viawi"017 Mowapaliar Start; London, SWT-Tal: 01-&893A(X)Mancbaatw 061-8303388 - Edinburg <m-3S49SI

; COTE D’AZUR—super CANNES
Private person, is selling a splendid character property in
elevated position — unrestricted;view over sea. and Wandi-- 3reception rooms — 5 bedrooms — Outbuildings, swimmins
pool — 3000 sq m garden — etc— Price DM I AOO^JOO,

Mr VAN ROV; No. -UHassdhekb ..

BJOSZ OTTENBURG, B6JGIUM
Tdt 00 n l«/477f -74
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LEISURE

By Direction of- TheTnateei of Bequ^d, Duke if Norfolk* 1958 Settlement

VALE or YORK
K Complete Traditional English Country Estate

THE EVEfilNfiHAM ESTATE

Meandering in Munich

" • < * \ . .. ;

_

-

.f.'4

j_ ;
f

- -» ****»* * •

_ •_ ‘ \ comprising
Evcnnghant Hall A lovely Grade .11* ,18th Century House with 3/4. Reception Rooms

II bedrooms, 6 bathrooms, in a Parkland setting
'

The Home Farm 1,1 92.acres'with vacant possession
5 Let Farms and other holdings— 1,1*7 acres

. Woodland 376 acres
, . Rm Class Pheasant Shoot

IN ALL ABOUT 2^68 ACRES
Per Sale Privately as.a Whole or in Lots

Details from Sole Agents Cluttoiis: S Great College Street. London SWI. Tel: 01-222 7080 or
Osborne House.^-Victoria. Avemi*. Harrogate. Tel: 0423 64251 or

Gribsveiior Street: Office as befcaw:

74Gro3V»norStre«t londonWIXSDD ToL 01491 2768
EdtijburgJV BaUiWbfls Cahlwbuiy Hmrogal»<)xfcHd>auiKW Chelsea Middle Bat

Bairatt giveyouachoice oftwolovely
placesto live. GrandAvunnBMansions,Hove
nowconvertedintoamnnberofspacious
apartmentsmany 1wftfrbay-urindowsand
splendidviewsofthe sea, QrLaleliaiiiAbbey,
near Staineswherethere are afewremaining
Mews style 2&3bedhouses «mdluxury J, 2»&
4bed apartments aQonthe banks ofthe
Thamesandsnrronndedby9 acres ofprivate

AtbothHove andLaleham,Barratthave
combinedthestyieand elegance ofB«byt^Kiie
erawith aUthelnxnryandamenities of
modem living. Gascentral heatingrwaGItow£H
CBipetn^,foByeqaipped kitchens, gtyhsh .

bathrooms. • " ’’

Showapartments to see.Bothdevelopments

areopen7 daysaweekllam-fipmoryou can.
telephoneBrighton (0273) 725561 orStaines
50707 for literature.AtHovetheshowapart-
mentsharebeenfurnishedbyBentaDs of
WorthingandatLalehambyoarowninterior
designer.

HaaseExchange Scheme.ThoBarraftspecial
house exchangescheme couldeasilysolve all

theproblems ofseDingyourexistinghome- .

comeandtalkitoverwith. ourhelpfulsales
staff.

Barratt
•- Barratt Southern PropertiesIM,

BarrattHouse, 668 Hiichin Road, Lulnn,
Bc^Tek Luton (0582)31181.

IE

By order of the~Severrt-Trent Water Authority ;j- .UM*'

NORTH NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
AN OUTSTANDING AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT

THEBECKINGHAM MARSHES ESTATE

1396 ACRES

OF ARABLEAND GRASSLAND

All let and producing a rent of over

£67,000 per annum

For sale by Tender, as one Lot, subject to the existing tenancies

Full details and forms for Tender
(Returnable by 14th August)

From the Joint Agents

DREWERY & WHEELDON
10 Market Street Gainsborough DN21 2BQ

Telephone: Gainsborough (0427) 4441

SEVERN-TKENT WATER AUTHORITY
Abelson House, 2297 Coventry Road, Sheldon, Birmingham

Telephone: Birmingham (021*743) 4222

PRESTBURY CHESHIRE
WITHIN EASY DISTANCE OF MANCHSTER,

THE AIRPORT AND MOTORWAYS,
A FINE RESIDENCE IN ACRES

s

. 1

MONTE CARLO
VILLA

3 levels with solarium.
Quiet residential.area.

A.GJLDJ.
26bIs Bivd Princesse Charlotte
Monte Carlo, MC 98000 Monaco

Td. (93) 5066.00
Telex 479 417 MC

Pa6r modai u houses.
land, Poultry Howes. etc. Let to flood
fount producing £7£00 oju «t Fror-

This slogan! hou» was built aome. 50 yum «B°
.

during «niire

hi&iocy it has had only thru owners.. It Is. located in excQoUgAarTjfourth

adjacent to the viUosa centre, anS -yet It- edjoins open 'putHUUnd. The

property embodies superb Mcommodotion. i& completely centrally butad.

and 15 absolutely secluded livin' neighbouring houses. Currently owned

bv a celebrated television person a I hy. the sale of this house oners a unique
1 ... 1 ». »r m.imiCreet nrrrnnnx Hlnwrttr

M OS ELY, CARD & ’cQ.. Tunbridge
wells. Tel: (0892) 252467

5

Florida CENTRE. Experts in Florida —
Residential Propcrty.VMAbusiness,Com-
mareJal. Ooen 7 days a week including
Bank Ho! Mars. 10.00 am to 4,00 pm.
43. Conduit Street. London. Wl. 01-459
2626 or 01-434 332B.

DV B LBIBDIOICV AVTVVi^iwis ^lauiiuiuj, t»v vi _
onnftfiunity lo tcqulra > spJuidJci honw iei in^agpiheent.flraumw mmp»r
in the heart of wb historic Cheshire yiltage^Tbe accommodation.- nv brief.
11 ’ m . k.ll * aIbbLmam 'and i i nr dmulnA flWim Cmiflfl TTWVtTI

.

in tbfl heart of this -historic Cheshire yuiage.-'TOe sccommocetwn.- in. unci,

comprises; Entrance ball, etoakreom. imd wc. drevring room, «ming room.

SSLSVe
a

IK? PmSTWKT.
TEL: PRESTBURY 828254

CLASSIFIED.
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES

NORTH ESSEX
COLCHESTER 6 MILES

agricultural

HOLDING/STUD FARM
Victorian Residence, Stables.

, Yards, Buildings and 117 Acres

FOR SALE BY TEMDER

Dosing dam 6th' August

. Vacant possession September
» SURRIDCE
Cog8*ehaU, Euax - Tai-- 0S3B S1204

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

seek luxury furnished flats or

bouses up to £350 per week
Usual fees required

Phillips Kay & Lewis
01-539 2245

WAR rAUfOUTH, CQWWALL. CtoM
. i* the HeWflrd Sstverr. A **•

fn Hj KW « eeawUlnl preunos.

PKcnxm .rpoyra
. 3 Jiuhioami Iwotw—mmS- *»

^VendTeomee Cetooe with on. Gsrasoe.

HOLIDAY HOMES elus a Sound (n*e«-
ment la S.W. Scotland. A Miner ctunco
m Buy a KMimr permanent BoUtov
home «ext to the Sotwar Cuest in

GaHevmy. Ideal *or iwmstment. hoUdavi
or retirement . FaWnp. restaurant^ Bara

Per column
line- cm
la L

CoRinwrcta & Indintrial’
Property 8.00 27.50

Rttiddnuri Property &00 20.00
Appointments
Buamegs. Investment

8.50 29.00

Opportunities '
. .

,

-

Businosse* fOf/S ate

8.50 29.00

Wonted 8.50 29.00
Personal 600 20.00
Motor Cars 6-00 29.00
Hotels ft Travof . 6.00 20.00
Contracts ft Tenders 600 27.50
Book Publishers — not 12 TO

Premium -positions available

THE WOMAN an,- front- of me
asked for a lemonade. It was
not perhaps the wisest of things
to do.

But then the best stories

should start at tbe beginning.
So here goes.

’
’

- I had caught the train from
Munkh to Herrachk^ which Is

on .the nearby Lake <Ammersee.
iL was a baking day and die
-ride had. been- a pleasant one
through the

'
greenest of green

countryside dotted foth neatly
maintained Bavarian houses and
mahdeured pasturdaiuL-

,

My intentions. of .wdifcLng for
&e ;-45 minutes that it might

. have taken , me ' ta reach the
Aibbey of Aodecfes were over-

whelmed by a desire for some-
thing cod to drink and a seat

under some leafy shade.
So it was a- taxi instead, and

in a few minutes 1 was at the

Abbey and in the queue. -

' Andechs is . a Benedictine
community which, like many of
its counterparts elsewhere, has
turned itself to the -food and
beverage, trade,.for revenues.
The monte brew a hearty dark
stout -and’ prepare an eye-water-
ing strong cheese, both of which
are served to the hundreds of
visitors who .-pay them a calL
' And titie woman in front of
me asked for lrimonade.

It was dearly the funniest
thing the staff bad heard all

day (the monks keep themselves
to., themselves, brewing and
cheese-maldng in the privacy

- of their cloisters). Bat.' amid
the laughter, she got her lemon-
ade. A litre of it.

My own timid request, for a
weiss .bier—made of .wheat

rather than .barley, went almost
unremarked although it was
clearly not something that a
self-respecting Bavarian would
have bought there..

Tbe journey to Andechs is a
pleasant excuraon. into the
German countryside, and at the
Abbey - there art numerous
tables on a terrace with fine

rural views. The tables can be
used for picnicking, but you

TRAVEL
ARTHUR SANDIES

are expected to buy drinks. It
is probably best not to go at
weekends if

.
possible, particu-

larly in the summer when the
battle for a seat can be a bit
frantic.

Munich and its immediate
surrounds tend to be visited en
passant, if at alL Its airport is

the gateway to the Alps and
most tourists seem simply ' to
wing in and wander on. Those
arriving

.
by car often find

Munich’s confused road system
too great a’ deterrent.

In fact once you have reached
the heart of Munich there is no
need for a car at alL It is one of
Europe's most walkable cities.

For the visitor 'who has only
a couple of days to spare there
would seem to be lots to do and
see,' even limiting oneself to a
500-metre radios from the
Marienplatz, where Munich’s
Glockenspiel high in the facade

of the Nenes Rathaus entertains
the crowds at 11 ajn. each morn-
ing.

It is difficult to know what
gives cities their images. Visi-
tors to France tend to try cap-
turing a day or so in Paris; in
Britain they indulge in a brief
look at London; in Austria it is

Salzburg, Innsbruck and Vienna
which all attract attention, from
even the transient visitor. Ger-
man cities, however, tend to be
driven past rather than driven
through.

For some, such as Frankfurt
and Bonn, this may be fair
enough, but for Munich it is a
tragedy.

For all its beer halls, ex-
cellent restaurants (try the
Kaefer-Scheaenke for a fun
evening out or the restaurant in
the basement Ratskeller at the
town hall for a good lunch) it

would be difficult to recommend
Munich for a week. For a few
days, however, it is vastly
superior to some of its foreign
rivals.

The cultural and educational
life of Munich is particularly
lively. Last week I spent a
splendid evening at the opera
(book well in advance, out-of-
town bookings have preference
according to the locals) and
another at a performance of
chandler music at the Nyznphen-
burg Castle.

But then I could have also
consumed more sansage, walked
more side-streets, strolled more
shops, gazed at more paintings
. . . and even consumed more
Andechs beer.

Lufthansa and British Air-
ways have regular flights

—
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ifp .w
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1 .ms -iss

Lufthansa has first class and
high quality tourist class, BA
has its Club section.

There are several tours and
it is worth while inquiring
about the various Munich Keys,
which are packages including
hotel and a large range of local
facilities including, for example.

entrance to museums and art

galleries.
Further information from:

Lufthansa, 10 Old Bond Street
London Wl. German National
Tourist Office. 61 Conduit
Street. London Wl. DEB Travel
Service. 15 Orchard Street.

London W1H OAY.

Getting to grips
FOR YEARS, the tyre industry

- has been trying to reduce the
- number -of different types and
. sizes the car industry compels it

to make. Today, the situation is

worse than it has ever been and
Is Still deteriorating.

The latest nail in rationalisa-
. tion’s coffin is the fuel saving

tyre — of which more in a
moment And 'a few days ago
Gopdyear announced that its

tyres of tomorrow (it clearly

means of the 1990s at the
earliest) may come in a range
of. different hues so that
motorists can colour co-ordinate
their tyres and cars.

When I passed the glad
tidings to my local tyre dealer,
he groaned at the thought of a
further complication .and then
brightened. ** I shall,” he said.
“ have Tetired long before they
come on the scene and make
this business dottier than it is

“

today.”.

Ail •tyres 'ariTTflac3T“because
‘

they contain substantial
amounts of carbon black, a
superior kind of soot made by
burning oil in a retort It is

there to make the rubber, which
'

in its raw state is useful only for
crepe shoe-soles. abrasion
resistanL Nothing works so
well as carbon black. But as
oil supplies run out, substitute
chemicals will have to be found.
Hence Goodyear’s forecast of
coloured tyres of the future.

Actually, a blue treaded mud-
and-snow tyre was introduced
in Germany not many years ago.
Silica instead of carbon black

which is. for the moment. Duo-
lop’s exclusively. It will be on
sale soon.

.

Umroyai recently launched
a medium low profile 70 series
economy tyre. Firestone have
gone the other way. Their low
rolling resistance tyre, due out
toward the end of the year, is

a narrower than normal 85
series and has a belt made from
a fibre called Kevlar (some-
times known as synthetic steel).
It runs at higher than normal
pressure. Firestone say this
does not affect ride comfort
because it is the volume of air
inside the tyre that matters
and the construction is different

-t i.”K

:Fi

This five-door hatchback AKastid
Cloverleaf went into British

showrooms this Week at £5,550.

It has a 1-5 litre engine and a high

level of equipment. The 109. mph
'maximum is readied m fourth

gear-.and there ; is »- long-striding

fifth for relaxed motorway travel.

Roadholding and~haii31mg'are up
to the legendary Alfasud stan-

dards and corrosion protection is

now good enough for a five-year

rust warranty to be offered. Also

new this week were a U litre

version of the five-door Alfasud

at £5,080 and the three-door 1.5

TiX, a £5350 luxury edition of

the Ti specially developed for

Britain.

mean an equal saving in petrol.
Consumption will be about 5

»5T pr0Nems S?cSF *a?itZeSKtoZhave delayed its appearance. on
have delayed its appearance.

Motorists should bear in mind
that changing-to a tyre with a
claimed 30 per cent reduction
in rolling resistance will not

are comparing their low rolling
resistance version with. Nor
does it follow that tbe economy
tyre will be 5 per cent better

than all standard steel belted
radials. It might save more
fuel than some, but less than
others.

The tyre makers know how
well their economy tyres com-
pare with all their competitors’
products but they will not share

the information with buyers.

Maybe k is time that they did.

If not compulsion could fol-

low. After all, the car makers
have had to declare urban cycle

and constant speed fuel con-

sumption figures for several

years.

EDUCATIONAL COMPANY NOTICES

MOTORING

ROSEIIILL
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

Well-established co-educational school. College
preparatory programme with advanced placement.
Official test centre for Oxford G.C.E. and Royal
Society of Arts Examination Board. American
CJE.E.B. -commercial studies. Small classes.

Holiday language courses July and August. Write
for details to the Bean of Admissions, Rosehill

International School,- Hoehenweg 60, CH-9000
St. Galled, Switzerland^ . r ;

'

THE PACIFIC FUND SJL
soclttt anonrme
Registered once:

LUXEMBOURG. 14. rue Aldrlngen
CORimercUr Register:
Section 8 No. 7.B25

THE PACIFIC FUND SJL

soclttf anonyme
Registered Office:

LUXEMBOURG. 14. rae Aldrlngen

STUART MARSHALL

RESIDENTIAL
HOLIDAY

ACCOMMODATION

and horse riding on site. E*ch log

noma has reroe Bedroom*. sHtlng-rooni

‘Heated god. PaodocL Otter* in*rted,

!^Lmn VlNaa. Truro. T«I;. IOBT& 74646.

noma ham reroe Bedroom*, sitting-rotwr1

UKhen. ootbroom. central heating. g«l-
dont mokMiMnt mnus an
return oeUlbta «" Utvettment. Prices

from £22.000. Scad lor tell interma-
non and cohw hrachura «>: tran*
Gourtay. Baread Pnwertias Ltd- Barenfl.

Sandy tens. Qatt«»ttIo._ _ _ XiraKBylflW-
nhhw TH-. «H n% «W.

{Minimum sifcg 30 column era)

£0.00 par single column cm extra

For lurthor details write la:

Classified Advertisement
Manager

Financial Times
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

was mixed with the tread
rubber to make it grip better on
ice. It worked; but on dry roads
you could almost watch it wear-
ing OUL

But to the point -The fuel
saving tyre has started to
become the cause of much con-
fusion to tbe industry, trade

.
and,

.
especially, the motorist

The industry cafh’t -agree on the
best way to make 'a tyre absorb
less energy and thus save fuel.
Just as important,' there is no
standard method of measuring

'

the saving that is meaningful to 1

the customer.

Pirelli were firet off the mark
with a fuel saving tyre. Their
P8 is fat (only 65 per cent
as high as it is wide in cross
section ) which makes it so
stable that springier, less power
absorbing rubber compounds
can be used without affecting
its safety. PireUi claim it can
save up to 6'per cent fuel com-
pared with their standard P3
tyre while actually improving
handling, wet braking and
mileage, I am trying a set on
my Peugeot 305. It is too early

to say if they are saving much
fuel but the car rides and
steers even better on P8 than
it did on its original Michelin
X2X.

Dunlop use a secret ingre-
dient in the tread rubber of
the new Elite tyre, which
J. PL Ewing of Dallas tells us
on TV is putting the oil barons
out of business because it saves
so much petrol. How much?
By “ up to 6 per cent compared
with competitors’ products,*

4

!
Dunlop say.

One could go on. To my
1 knowledge. 10 different low
rolling resistance tyres are

[

either on the market in Europe
j

t though not necessarily in

.

Britain) or soon will be.
Michelin's TRX-E will certainly
be appearing on French cars
in the near future. Ir is fat,

like PS, but needs a special
kind of wheel Goodyear have
an 80 series economy tyre,
rather like the Elite but with-
out the special tread compound

PROPERTY

APPEARS EVERY
GENEVA

WEDNESDAY AND

SATURDAY

RESIDENCE DE FRANCE
4 Avftnus cto Francs
Tsl: 022/31.14.79

Brautilii I first-class, alr-conditionMf
residential furnished epertmenie and

atudios. Fully equipped kitchen
:

Daily maid service
Weekly and -monthly arrangements

Excellent location

Financial Times

International Year Books

Accurate, up-to-date, easyto use . .

.

Fully revised 1982 editions now available

Essential corporate and financial informationon
over700 companies involved in the mining,
production and distribution of minerals and ones
throughoutthe world.

207 x 133mm 700pages £34.00

NOTICE OF EXTRAORDINARY
GENERAL MEETING
OF SHAREHOLDERS

An Exlraorthnry General Meeting d
Shareholders ot THE PACIFIC FUND
S.A. will be held at la registered
office at Luxembourg. 14. rue Aldrliu
oen. on July 12th, 1982 at 10.30
hours lor the purpose of considering
and voting upon the foi rowing matters:
11 Alteration of the articles of Incor-

poration by rewording the firil text
of such articles. Such text Is Pub-
lished In the Memorial. Recu el I

Special C of the Grand Duchy ol
Luxembourg on June 25th, 1982
and Is available- for Inspection,

hi Loxombounr at the registered
office of the Fond. 14. rue Aldrln-

..'oen;-- • ••• -
... '.in Londorn at the ofhee of llnlc-

I store * Paines . 59. Greshant-
- Street. London. EC2.

The shareholders' attention Is called
to the fact - that such alteration
entails the following significant
changes:

a) The original language.or the articles
Of Incorporation. French at oresent,
shall be English, the French version
to constitute a translation.

b) The provisions regarding determina-
tion of net asset value, which at
present »re In general terms and
call for regulation, shall be replaced
bv more specific rules. However,
such amendment will not lead to
a change In the principles 0> deter,
ml nation or net asset value applied
so far.

c) Tho reourchase price per share,
which Is Presently defined as being
the net asset value per share, shall
be such net asset value lets such
commission as mav be decided bv
the board of directory from Hme to
time. It Is the Intention of the
board of directors that such com-
mission. which, will be for the
benefit of the corporation, shall be
ffxed at 1 of the net asset value
and vrill not In anv event exceed2% of such net asset value.

d> The date of the annual general
meeting Of shareholders shall hr
changed so as to - be the second
Friday In August.

el The -exclusion -of U.S. persons, as
defined, from being shareholders, is

speclhcaltv rcgolated and a pro-
cedure of comoulsorv repurchase Is

Instituted.
2} Extension by live years from the

date of the meeting convened hereby

I

of the period during which the
board of db-ectors Is authorised to
Issue additional shares in accor-
dance with the previsions Ol the
articles Of Incorporation and the
shareholders’ resolutions authorising
such Issue.
Shareholders are advised that the

rniorum required at the Meeting Is
the holders present In eeraon or bv
proxy of at least SO oar cent of the
shares ol the company in issue. In

the event that n Quorum Is not present
a second Meeting, at which there will
be no Quorum reoulremrnt. mav be
convened hy further notice.

In accordance with Luxnmnoura Law.
the Resolutions to be proposed on

'

the above Agenda and at any second
Meeting, will require the concurrenrn
of two-rhlrds of Hie total number of
Shares r-nresented at the Meeting.

In order to take part xt -he
entutorv general meeting of July I2lh.
1982. the owners of bearer shares
will have to deooslt their shares hve
Clear days before the meeting at the
reqisteretf office of the Fund. 1*. rue
Alrt-lngen, Luxembourg, or with the
following bank:
-—Bank GliuVale du Luxembourg. S.A.,

14. rue Aidrhwen. Luxembourg.
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

The Annual General Meeting of Share-
holders of THE PACIFI.C FUND SJL
will be held at Its registered office at
LUXEMBOURG. 14. rue Aldrlngen on
July 12th. 1982. at 1O.00 boors
for the Purpose Of considering and
voting upon the following matters;
1 . To hear and accept the reports of:

a_ the directors

b. the statutory auditor.
2. To aoprovc the balance sheet and

the profit and loss account for the
year ended March 31st. 1982 and
to consider declaration of dividend.

3. To discharge the directors aod- the
auditor with respect to their oec.
formanee of duties during the- year

'. .enfled March 31st. 1982. - -o
4. To elect the directors to srrve ontU

Ibe- next annual -general meeting ol
shareholders. -

5 To elect Ihe auditor to serve until
pie next annual -general meeting ot
shareholders.

6. Anv other business.
The shareholders are advised that noquorum lor the statutory general meet-

"?, ** lrequired and that all decisions
will be taken at the malorlfy of tne
shares present or represented at ihe
meeting with the restriction that no
snareholder neither by himself nor bvproxy can vote for a number of shares
Iff excess of one-ftlth of the share*
issued or two- fifths ol ihe shares
present or represented at the meeting.

in order to take part at the statu-
tory meeting of July 12th 1982
the owners of bearer shares will
have to deooslt their shares five clear
days before the meeting at the
registered office of the - Fund. 14,

Luxim’bowg. or with
the teUowIna bank:

-Banaue GCndrale du Luxembourg,

14. rue Aldrlngen,
LUXEMBOURG.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

TRAVEL

*****»** Aide

£ TAKETIME OFF IN *

i Brussels, Bruges J
* Luxembourg $
^ Individual Hofidays *
* TIMEOFFLTD, 2a ChesterOos*J* London SW1X7BQ. 01-235 8070

******************

OIL AND GAS

C.I.G.A. HOTELS
i

Italy's luxury hotels at a price

I

you can afford

3 & 7-nighr stays from £192 p.p.

W/jffl or phone:
BROMPTON travel ltd.

206 Walton Street. London SW3 2JP
Tal: 01-534 3143

Thecomprehensive international guide tolha
activityand finandaf performance of 1000
companies active in ail aspects erfthe oilandgas
industries. Extended coverage far 1982.

246 x189mm 600 pages £39.00

Hurry! Orderyourcopiesnow

BIRMINGHAM
District Council

Floating Rate
Stock 1983/85

Sendcheques (payable to Longman GroupUd)
and rwyjestsforfurther information to F. Tucfcef,
Longman Group Lid, 6th Floor, Westgate House,
Hariow, EssexCM201NE, England, j

lor fire six months from
3rd July. 1982

to 3rd January, 1333
file interest rate on the above stock

- Will be 14.00fll]$a par anani.

Moron Grenfell '&
Co. Limited

CONCORDE
NEW YORK/WASHINGTON

15% OFF
FIRST/ECONOMY CLASS
WORLDWIDE 15% OFF

Ring 01-370 4477

DABIN TRAVEL LIMITED

OWN ROAD MOTORING HOLIDAYS Iff
your own tar to Paris. Amsterdam.
flruueU. Bruges. Boulogne. Oieppcs
Rouen, Geneva and Luxembourg. Time
OB. 2s. Chester Ckos«, London SW1X
7BQ. 01-235 8070.

TOKYO. Osaka. Seoul. Taipei and Far East.Wide choice of discount flights. Brochure.
Japan Services Travel, 01-437 5700^
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BOOKS

BY GEORGE MALCOLM THOMSON

Lord Reading*jS» Isaacs,

FirstWaxqae^i Reading,r
Lord and
Viceroy .

by Denis enfeld &
Nicolson- flo pages

' s
IS f°r one thing,

the ingof .Safas Isaacs would
be agf usual • boring success

. — merchant's son,
bamster. Attorney

.
/®*ti Chief Justice,

V of India, Marquess. It
[agEttering record of a long
am> up a mudb-traveHed hill,

a more than average endow-
of brains, industry, tact,

amfatboq; and so forth. (AH the
more admirable because T^a^a,

at a time when anti-Semitism
still prevalent in some

•Starters, was a Jew.)
Bin: there was one fact which

makes his career quite remark-
able: he was involved, more
than any other man, in the out-
standing Jinancial sensation of
the Asquith government— the
Marconi scandal. To have sur-
vived it, and gone on to win
splendid prizes, is what makes
Isaacs' career so extraordinary.
It is rather as if Captain
Dreyfus had come back from
Devil’s Island and gone oir to
command a French Army in
1914—except, of course, that
Dreyfus was found guilty of
treason, and Isaacs was innocent
of any misdemeanour, personal
or political.

He did not, however, escape
the brush of calumny. Few men
in British public life—certainly
no Lord Chief Justice — have
had vitriol thrown at them to
equal—for venom and injustice—TQpling's poem, the last lines
of --which are:

'Gehasi -Judge in Israel
. A leper white as snow.
What tpos the Marconi

scandal? At a time when the
Marconi Company was negotiat-

ing a contract with the Post
Office, Rufus Isaacs had bought
10,000 shares in the American
Marconi Company from a
brother, who had got them from
another brother, who was
managing director of the
English Marconi Company.
Isaacs sold 1.000 of these shares
to Lloyd George, • the then
Chancellor of the Exchequer.
They used no special know-
ledge; they did not' influence

the contract; and, while hoping
to make a quick profit, they lost

money on the deal.

They had been guilty of great

folly. Isaacs, as Attorney-
General. should have known

.

that Worse was to come. -Both

Ministers denied any Interest in
the English Marconi Company,
hut they said nothing about
their dealings in American
shares. Greater folly! For the
truth was bound to come out
and it did, when Isaacs (along
with Herbert Samuel, the Post-
master-General) sued Le Matin
for libel

How on earth did Isaacs
escape political ruin? For one
thing; Opposition fire was con-

centrated on Lloyd George, the
strongest Minister in the
Government Asquith, who bad
a great liking for Isaacs,

decided that great folly was not,

after all, a crime; and threw
Ms mantle over both ministers
—something Attlee would prob-
ably not have done. Then the
two big legal guns on the
Opposition benches, Carson and
F. E. Smith, were briefed to
appear for Isaacs and Samuel in

the Matin case. In these cir-

cumstances they could not join

in the Commons onslaught on
the Ministers- In short, by a
mixture of shrewdness and
luck, Isaacs and Lloyd George
survived. But it was a narrow
squeak.

Within months, Isaacs became
Lord Chief Justice. Strangely
enough, his involvement in the
Marconi affair seems to have
been a determining factor in
his appointment For when his
predecessor resigned he, as
Attorney General, had the
reversion of the office. And if

Asquith had not appointed him
it would have appeared to be
an admission that there was a
stain on his character.
What was the secret of Lord

Reading’s triumph over such
troubles? Denis Judd skil-

fully sketches 'those qualities

which Lord Beaverbrook in

Men and Power stated cort-

cisely—-great personal charm,
brilliant advocacy (although a
“prosy” speaker); tact. He
was a man whom everybody
loved, even political, foes. With
his immense legal knowledge,
he was also a wonderful coun-
sellor for worried statesmen.
In earlier days, the young

rake of Belsize Park, the
“ hammered " stock jobber, the
ship’s boy on the Rio run,
became an industrious student
of law at the Middle Temple.
The Bar, he said, “is never a
bed of roses. It is either all

bed and no rose, or all roses
and no bed!” He did not ask
for a bed. In due course, the
roses came, in a shower. Then
politics beckoned.
Where did it end? After

being a humane judge and a
wise Viceroy, he won the most
prestigious of all consolation
prizes far the elder statesman:
Warden of the Cinque Ports, in
Warmer Castle.
Mr Judd has a great story to

tell, a story of breath-taking,
hazards and fine achievement
He tells the story with insight,

sympaf v, and much com-
petenc*-

Bligh and Co. leave the ‘ Bounty ’—detail from, an e ngnuriog In 1790 by Robert Dodd reproduced in

* Bligh ’ (Duckworth) by Gavin Kennedy. Mr Kennedy has now edited the authoritative account of the
Mutiny by Sir John Barrow reviewed today.

BY A. L. ROWSE

The Mutiny ofthe Bounty
by Sir John- Barrow, edited by
Garin Kennedy. Kudos ahd
Godine, £8.93, 20S pages ;

The first Lord -Heading the story of -hi* ^revolvement in the Marconi
. . scandal is told in a new biography reviewed today.

Btigh of the. Bounty, like his
contemporary the Duke of
Wellington, has been much
exposed to authors. Scores, of
books and articles have been
written about him—more than
he deserves, for all that he was
a first-class naval officer and an
upright fellow. Too upright, we
may say, for the fatal defect
that not one of these authors
mentions is . that Bllgh bad -nor

the ghost of a sense ,i>f

humour.

-

BUgh was a Conushman,
and the Cornish have an odd
sense.* of. humour, if at alL
Other characteristics . .are
recognisable: he was a bituf a
martinet who expected good
discipline; but was very
irascible and sharp of tongue
when enraged beyond endur-
ance. It should be added that he
was a simply wonderful navi-
gator. He had a very full career,

of which the episode of the
Bounty was only a fragment-
hut it has arrested the atten-

tion of the world, and still

exerts its fascination. In his

own time Bligta was known as

“Bread-fruit Bligh,
M for the

object of the ' Bounty's voyage
was to collect bread-fruit plants
to improve food supplies in the
West Indies.^ On. a second
expedition Bllgh .performed his
mission, wttfct .complete success.

What went Wrong on the
.first ?^sa .that today High has
become utmost a falkjorp figure:

“Bligh of the Bounty:^ • •

.
Mutiny was a familiar enough

phenomenon in the 18th cen-

tury. I agree With- the editor

that considering the appalling
conditions on board ship, the
wonder is that there, were not
more mutinies—-and in fact;

only a few years after the
Bounty affair, the whole North
Sea fleet tont on mutiny at the
Nore.
Far too much of a mystery

has been made of the outbreak
on the Bounty arising like a
sudden storm at sea, in circum-
stances that made it easily

understandable. Of the various

.

accounts, that of Sir John
Barrow, the reliable civil ser-

vant at the Admiralty, is com-
pletely dependable; judicious,

.and fainninfietL This; has. .mow
been abridged, with useful foot-

notes, admirable - Illustrations,

maps and charts, made- more
readable for an American
audience by Gavin Kennedy,
author of a biography of Bligh.

It is the circumstances sur-

rounding the voyage that partly

account for the fascination

—

Btigh’s marvellous feat of navi-

gation in piloting his 18 men in
a small open launch nearly
4,000 miles, from somewhere
near Fiji—where they .were set

adrift by the mutineers—to
Timor in the Dutch East Indies?
landing them as he had planned,
without a life lost though, fell

were starving. It was a triumph
of expertise, will-power, disci-

pline; Bligh. was 'justified,"in;

having a good opinion..of, him?.,

self—one of his traits
,
thatgave

him trouble wtootojer^ by toe
way. ; ,;X‘

. ‘

‘

Then there is the astonishing

story of what happened to the
mutineers in their hide-out on
inaccessible Pitcairn Island. The
core of the mutiny was one-third
of the Bounty's complement 11
out of 44; but they were armed,
took the rest by surprise, 'led by
Fletcher Christian, the ship’s

mate, an emotionally disturbed
type who tinned against Bligh
Bligh was exasperated by- the
inefficiency of his under-officers,

with no marines to keep order,
a surgeon, continually drunk,
who finally passed out

The nine who eventually made
Pitcairn with their Tahitian
women were, by murder and
suicide? eventually down to one
man, who created and pro-

created. the -colony there. That
is another astonishing story.

Not much is known about
Bligh’s - family background in

Cornwall, and the editor, does
sot get it right Bligh did not
come from & family of gentry,
though there was another
Admiral in the dan who had
worked his way np from the
bottom. -BIjgb's father leased
the Duchy farm at Tinten hear
Bodmin, though the boy was
baptized at St Andrew’s, Ply-

mouth—that church of many
memories.

An extraordinary mix-up
beneath the portrait of. the 2nd
Earl Spencer, First Lord of the
Admiralty, tells us that “in
181? he became the 5th Duke
,;o£ . Marlborough—the great-

•greatgrandfather .of Sir Winston
Churcmll ”! This is rubbish: the

Eartand th&Duke-were entirely

different persons.

.

APPOINTMENTS

Dowty group changes
Mr Maldwyn Davies, recently

general sales manager—NCB at
Dowty Meco, Worcester, has been
appointed executive director—
exports at DDWTY MINING
EQUIPMENT at Ashchurch,
Glos. Mr Stephen Lister, pre-
viously commercial controller of
Dowty Mining Equipment, has
been appointed executive
directs—commercial of that
company. : Mr Mark Glossop,
technical director of Dowty
Meco since 1980, is now UK
sales director. He is succeeded
by Mr Andrew Walker, pre-
viously executive directory-tech-
nical with Dowty Meco.

Mr John “Don” Perry, Indus-
trial editor of the Sunday
Express, becomes head of world-
wide information services at
BRITISH AIRWAYS in Septem-
ber following the retirement of
Mr Alan PonsfonL

*
Mr C. .L Hall has been

appointed managing director of
CRESSALL MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, which incorporates
the engineering division of the
Astra Industrial Group. Mr Hall
takes over Che managing director-
ship from the group chairman,
Mr D. G. Dukes.

*
Mr L C. Campbell has retired

from his executive duties as
group personnel director of
SCOTCROS, but remains a
member of the board in a non-
executive capacity,

*
Mr Dudley Parry has been

appointed managing director of
Sheffield - based TECALEMIT
CHADWICK, member of the
Tecalemit UK group oF com-
panies. He was director and
general manager of J. T.
Chadwick.

Mr Hans Hellspong has been
appointed executive director of
the new AXEL JOHNSON
STEEL divisional board, which
will be responsible for Alloy and
Metal Stockholders recently
acquired by A. Johnson and Co.
(London). Mr T. Bendham and
Sir C. Ford will continue to
direct Alloy and Metal's activi-

ties in steel stockholding, pro-
cessing and distribution and
with Mr J. R. Blackburn will be
appointed to the Axel Johnson
Steel board. Mr J. G. Hanlon,
managing director of A Johnson
and Co., will become chairman
of tbe board.

*
AFV PARAMOUNT is making

the following appointments from
July 1: Mr L. H. S. Hailing,
managing director, will become
chairman of APV-Pazmnount,
alloy-steel foundry subsidiary of
APV Holdings. He replaces Hr
P. B. Hamilton, chief executive
of APV Holdings, who remains
a non-executive director. Mr
A. C. Dennis, deputy managing
director, has been appointed
managing director. Hr B. F.
Atkinson, technical manager, has
been appointed to the board as

technical director.

Mr Terence David Ward has
been appointed marketing man-
ager, aerospace and defence, by
FAIREY HYDRAULICS,
member of the Fairey Holdings
group of companies. He was
sales manager for MJL Aviation.

*
Mr Peter Morrison, former

deputy managing, .director of
BPCC, has vhmi- ajipofcited a
director • of ...

- THOMSON
INFORMATION ; SERVICES
holding company for Thomson
Magazines, Thomson Data, and
Thomson Directories. He takes
up his appointment on July 5.

*
Hr John Davies, formerly

managing director of C.I.S.
' Insulation, and Mr Richard
Heath, formerly managing direc-
tor of Securistyie, a member of
the Tbomville Group, . have
joined the board of ADEPTAL, a
member of the BJP. owned
Amari Group. The reconstituted
board has Hr John Davies as
managing director, and Hr
Richard Heath as commercial
director.

•k

Hr Lea Cornthwrite, managing
director of ASEA, has been
appointed to a new position in
the group, with special responsi-
bility for creating business
opportunities in .the oifl and gas
industry. He will remain, on
the board of ASEA and will take
up his new duties on September
1. Mr Eric Drewery, who has
been managing director of the
rotating machinery division of
Mather and Platt since 1978, has
been appointed managing direc-
tor of AREA from September 3-

He will also be chehrman of
Asea Service. Ellesmere Pout.

*
INTERNATIONAL MEXICAN

BANK has appointed Mr Jose
Mendez Fabre as deputy manag-
ing director in place of Mr Jaime
Chico who has completed his
secondment period and returns
to Mexico City.

+
AVIS vice-president Mr Tom

Swartele has taken charge of the
car rental company’s operations
throughout Europe, Africa and
the Middle East following a two-
and-s-half-year period as market-
ing vice-president for the Avis
FAME division. Additionally,
he takes on tine management
responsibility for Avis . opera-
tions in Ireland, Israel and Scan-
dinavia, as well as particular
responsibility for the manage-
ment of Avis Car Leasing in
the UK, Sogen Avis in France
and the Kenya Rent a Car Com-
pany coupled with a further
role of executive liaison with
all other Avis joint venture
operations within the EAME
division.

*
E. R. SQUIBB AND SONS INC

has appointed Mr J. Michael
Sheasby as -. vice-president
finance and planning for Squibb
Europe. He was formerly chair-

man of RCA Limited, UK and
managing director of RCA Group
Administration.

Fiction

On the bottle BY ISABEL QUIGLY

Field of Honour
by Timeri Murari. Eyre Metheun,
£7.95. 318 pages

FIashman and the Redskins
by George MacDonald Fraser.
Collins, £7.95. 479 -pages'

The Prodigal Daughter
by Jeffrey Archer. Hodder and
Stoughton, £7.95. 447 pages

: promises to give up drinking—
A Prodigal Child gives it up, in fact, until the
by David Storey. Cape, £7.50. next lapse — and she returns.

319 pages The husband feels that

“ life started in blackness and
ended in blackness: darkness
threatened it on every side.

Not only had his youth de-

parted but fresh
;

burdens
were being added to his

back.” He cannot bear the-

alternatives: homelessness,
loneliness, a rat-hole existence

not just for himself but for his

child. In spite of tbe couple’s
sorrows, “ a vibrancy : existed

between them,” Storey writes,

“like two people linked by a
chain, the one unable to move
without the other.’’ The detail

of extreme poverty is under-
stood and examined: tiny ex-
penditure, strict calculation,

small thefts that just make ends
'meet; the Impossibility of any-
thing extra or unexpected. And
through it all a vibrancy, a mix-
ture of resentment and heed,
tenderness, explosive anger,
persistence, doggedness; love of
a- sort-

-

All this is magnificent; it

carries, all the first part of the
book But the Morleys* second
son, Bryan, the title's prodigal,
has gifts no one can understand
or deal with. Rich, childless
neighbours take him over; pay-
ing for schooling, allowing him
to avoid the grind of his

The' first half of David
Storey’s A Prodigal Child is as
good as anything he has
written. The situation is a
recognisable one, treated so
unforgettably by D- H.
Lawrence that any further
treatment of it is bound to be
in his shadow. It is a measure
of Mr Storey’s stature that he
is not diminished by the com-
parison. A couple with a young
child are just pulling them-
selves out of the abject poverty
of their background-into a coun- a

cil house; with respectable
neighbours, a productive gar-
den, a steady job. All this is

threatened by the husband's
drinking. Whenever he drinks,
his wife leaves him, simply
walking back to her mother’s
with the baby. . .

And she always vans. He -

parents’ life; to see some
luxury, to indulge some tastes.

This part of the story lacks

the fascination and density of
the early pages. The relation-

ship between Bryan and Fay-
(who adopts him), between
Bryan and his

.
new life and

circle, lacks .the intensity : and
conviction of the earlier rela-

tionship between the parents,

their lives, and
.

Surroundings.

Precision vanishes- It’s hard to

tell Bryan’s age at particular

stages. Social detail is wrong,
now and them.. The end is not

merely ambiguous but unsatis-

fying. But those stunning early

chapters show just how' far

Storey can reach.

Field of Honour comes with Gunboat’s chance of escape to
praise from Graham Greene, but America and keeping hfls Anglo-
I find it hard to take seriously. Twd ian Gertrude, who values
Sentimental in a tough him fog- wbfte skin but is
tradition, it is good-hearted and less sure of hds other advantages.

^ Sport, oven to the nnsporty.
Bogart-like Ameman . tracer cm be hugely . dramatic if
steanded in_ Trite to- .IMS, rfghtjy u^; and. , Nicky’s ups

311(1 down*, with the final match
get back- of!a -ticket agaj^ unbeatable . blond . Ian,

blow ** Wt>w ' “ose and
Gmtrade, * westemsed Me rest, is thrilling indeed. But
schoolboy pnnce- iriiose. whole for ^ ^ ^ ^
sense of houourand idensity Is intfian setting, St is -not much
bound up in a boxing match he than ^

David Storeys D. Hi Lawrence
country

must win against an English
schoolboy, his father's mistress's

son. Together, they train .to win.

about sporting heroics.

Flashman, in
.
Tom' Brown's

Laulan’s law BY DAVID MARSH

The General Theory erf

Employment, Interest and
Cheating
by Yves Laulan. Richardson
and Snyder (New York),
514.95. ISO pages

It is the malign but, no doubt,
realistic view of world econo*
mic inter - relationships that
individual governments, while
paying dutiful Up-service to
international co-operation, are
in fact continually trying to do
each other down by sleight of*

hand. Yves Laulan enlarges
this Machiavellian theme of
economic Realpolltik in his"
book The General Theory of.

Employment, Interest end
Cheating,

M Laulan—chief economist
at the nationalised French
bank Soctete Gfaterale—-sums up
the complex interplay of econo-
mic and political farces is the

equation Oil + Defence +
Social Welfare = Inflation:

. “The history of postwar
international relations is the
history of a game in which
everyone cheats. . . . The
Europeans cheated on
defence. .The Americans
cheated through their use
of the dollar exchange stan-
dard. The Soviet Union for
its part cheated

,
on detente.

And the Opec countries . . .

cheated by selling their
resources at prices quite

'

unrelated to cost."

His forecasts for the 1980s
are certainly gloomy: inflation

rates of 15 to 20 per cent in .the
industrialised world are a
“near-certaintsr”; ' Opec win
iagain exert

.
its muscle power

after the end of the present
world oil glut; and 'the least

developed countries “seem
destined to become world
beggars.”

M Laulan—a strong critic of

On victory depends not just Schooldays, was. a. tout and; no

young Nicky’s self-respect hut
|

*»s
1 background George MacDonald
Fraser has not just revived but
resurrected and reconstructed
Min. Handsome, .* dashing,
exuberant, " ingenious, " ever-
lastingly in tight- corners and
everlastingly cStoaMng -oat of
them* be may • still he '

s- cad
and a bounder bathe's certainly
got something—not .least, a
zipping style. And if Flashman
and the Redskins is as far-
fetched as the sax

-
previous

volumes of his ihemoirs, it has
the same air of exactitude and
even scholarilness: 30 pages; mo
less, -of appendices and
bibliography; notes on. ; every-
thing from the Forty-Niners to
Mountain Men, from Caster, to
Wild Bin Hickok, from- Craay
Horse to Spotted'TaiL. It is-.

a

splendid read;

The sane cannot be' said -for
titer week’s- second

.
prodigal,

Jeffrey Archer’s The Prodigal
Daughter, as - leaden - a read as
Storey’s' is impressive, Murari’s
engaging, and Fraser's sparky.
It is a sequel to Kose and Abel;
a tolP of AniPT-ipai} high -findirw^p

and . rivalry. Abel's daughter
marries KaneV son, to spite of
their parents’ -

^ hatred,' and 'tiie,

daughter becomes ' liie^ first

woman president of the USA.
With hds firet- noyeL Wot A
Penny More. Not A Penny Le?s,
Mr Archer get out to, write a
best-seller and, unfike "so' many,
succeeded. This one will

probably follow its predecessors.

tiw Socialist government to

Paris—thinks highly of Reagan-
omics arid 'America’s attack bn
the “No Work Society” '

^

The book presents a cogent
enough synthesis -of all the
diverse variables affecting . the
world economy. The coolly-
argued historical sections are
invaluable. But there are
some weaknesses.

Although Hi is might sewn a
strange criticism of : an
economics, book, the text some-
tunes seems tittered with too
many charts and statistics-which:
obstruct rather than help M
Laulan’s flow of argument
There are' also too many other
irritating truisms, such as
one right at the end:—

“ Consumption can con-
tinue to expsincL to the diffi-

cult years of' adjustment
ahead, but only if overall
economic growth rates can ba
increased.”

Down inflames
BY MICHAEL DONNE

To Ride the Storm: *Ehe

-Story of tbe Airship 101
by Sir Peter G. Masefield

WiUiam Khnber. £15.00. 560
pages ••

One of Britain’s most excft&og

Imperial dreams—of a great

network of airship routes link-

ing the Empire—oame to an
abrupt mril early on a wet and
stormy monjrfng on October 5’

1930 when tbe R-101 airship

crashed into Che Bois de
Coutumes, near Beauvais to

France.- Among the 48 who
died were Lord Thomson of

Cardington, the Secretary of

State for Air, and Sir Sefton
Brancker, director of civil

aviation. Only eight people

survived the crash and two of

those died later..
.

The craft, the biggest airship

developed' to that date, was
intended to be one of a number
that would link Britain with the

rest of the world by eir. Indeed,

on its fiatefnl journey from the.

Cardington base where it bad
been built, the craft was en
route tq.' India .on its maiden
voyage.
Bat when R-101 nosed into

the ground 'in France, more
than the Secretary of State for

Air and : his entourage died.

With them wait any hopes of

a major Govenrment-*nanced
airship programme. The airship

as a viable and safe vehicle tor

aerial transport fell under a
cloud, the Government gave up
its plans, and although other

private ventures struggled on,

they too eventually succumbed
under the combined pressures

of public indifference, if not.

outright hostility, and toe steady
growth of fixeawtog aeroplane
services in toe colours of

Imperial Airways.
From 1930 to the. present day,

the airship has remained little

more than a gleam to a few
designees’ eyes, and while some
valiant efforts are even today
being made to try to put toe
airship back onto toe map of

world aviation, it is doubtful if

they will ever really be able to

challenge toe massive competi-

tion from toe fixed-wing aero-

plane. , .

What went wrong with the

R-101 is the subject of this most
scholarly work by Sir Peter

Masefield, who has himself been

for long one of this country's

most devoted advocates of civil

aviation. His own long career

is extraordinary—as an avia-

tion writer. Civil Air Attache

in Washington, director of long
- term planning at the Ministry

of Civil Aviation, chief execu-

tive of British European Air-

ways, managing director of

Bristol Aircraft building the
‘

great Britannia airliner, chair-

man of toe British Airports

Authority, chairman of the

Royal Aero-Club, and chairman
of the Imperial War Museum,
and a past-president of the Royal
Aeronautical Society.

- Such a distinguished career -

to aviation has admirably •

equipped him for his task to
1

unravelling what really was '

wrong with toe airship pro-

gramme of the 1920s and what •

went wrong with R-101 in parti-

cular. His conclusions are start-

ling: he believes the R-101

could- have been saved, even
1

while descending to its total-

crash in the forest. But when,
the crew discovered that, be-

cause of toe storm, there was a
split in toe outer cover of the
airship, they reduced speed.

they increased speed, the
craft would have risen, and a

,

more controlled landing made
later.

Even as it was, the craft might
have been saved, had it not

been for toe fact that there were
some calcium flares in toe con-

trol car which burst into flames

when they came Into contact

with tbe wet ground in the crash

—thus causing toe fire which 1

rapidly destroyed toe craft

Sir Peter’s analysis is

masterly, supported by his own
immense technical knowledge.

His book is immensely readable,

and it must rank not only «s toe

definitive work on the R-101 and
toe British airtoip programme,
hut also as one of toe. most
definitive studies of all airship

activities anywhere.

Faringforward
BY DAVID PRYCE-JONES

A Traveler’s Life •

by Eric Newby. Cnlltra £885.
302 pages

Poring over a book of eariy
Victorian iHustrations of the
Ottoman Empire, Eric Newby
concluded that he had been
horn 100 years too late. He
might have been another
Burton, a Burdtoandt, or ridden
Nke Colonel Fred Burnaby on
horseback through Central
Asia. In fact bis life has proved
quite as gloriously adventurous
as anyone’s—and let toe times
go hang.

In toe week of toe Munich
Agreement, when be was 17, be
volunteered for toe crew of a
Finnish barque, sailing from
Bedfast for a cargo of grain
from Australia. And “Op toe
rigging!” shouts toe second
mate to toe brand-new hand,.
and op he has to go, removing
his shoes and socks for a safer
hold on rotted Tatiiaes, to toe
top of the yards, with- a drop
of 200 ft below. After an
Initiation like that the world
can hold few terrors.

.

Once into toe war, he was
fittingly recruited in Alexandria
into the ‘new Special Boat
Section, by . an officer who
sported a notice on his desk,
“ Are you tough? If so get onL
I need buggers with inteHi-
gence.” .-

As intelligent as he was
tough, Eric Newby was toe very
man wanted. Perhaps toe most
flaztffcftgr- atod evocative of his
chapters describes how he and
three-others were then detailed
to Imap toe shore-line of
Lebanon with a view to future
clandestine operations- Blowing
up German -bombers .on a
Sicilian airfield in 1942 was less
successful. He was captured,
nearly pot against the wall to
be shot, but Imprisoned instead
until Italy dropped out of toe
fighting. Then be escaped into,
toe Apennines (happening to
encounter on his way a woman
he feU m_love "with, and.wboan.
he afterwards married).^ - -Re-"

captured, he experienced' -ip-'

savoury camps deep' ’-faf "toe :

Third Reich. •: .

Postwar exploits have
- Included sailing with his wife
down the Ganges, walking,
through the Hindu Knsh.lricyd-

’

ing from Wimbledon to Tuscany
(•Thought a large .wound-dress-
ing from a drogucrie for hry"

bottom, which now had more
than one hole in it”), and
claiming his fair share of
deserts and Bedouin. Not thathe
relishes hardship far its own
sake. Far from it, he has an eye
for oid-fashioned grand hotels,

for good food and pretty girls,

far historical associations and
sites, add indeed eny&ing well
wrought by the hand of man.
No escapist either, but a hard

worker who served stints on the
home front in the family firzn-

of Lane and Newby, wholesale
- costumiers and mantle manufac*
timers, and who once rose to be -

.'model gowns buyer for Peter
,
Jones, even a partner there., ...

His parents, about whom;-fae<
writes with deep affection,,
brought him up to take for
granted their Iate-Edwardian
security, in which there Was

'

scope for every individuality
and quirk. His mother seems
to have spent as much of the
day as possible in Harrods, 'so
that the Ladies Retiring Room
there is recollected as though
at had been a corner of the
Garden of Eden.
Since nothing in this past has

had to be repressed, or
deserved to be forgotten, hp
has always been able to make
the best of the present "Who
but. an ingrained optimist
would have spent, his spare
time exploring the London
sewage - system, walking the
entire length of Broadway iff
the dawn, or shooting big-game
with an Indian prince known
as ,Owly, who saved his lifp
from attack by an infuriated
bear- and in ' return asked for
the Christmas bumper issue of .Dog World?
So many autobiographies are

a matter either of whining or
concealed boasting that it seems
unusually exhilarating to read
one tike this, composed out of

;
human cariosity and humour
andv.gtreagth/and happiness, iff,
an altogether free spirit He 1

is a giant in toe land.

"BOOKS OF THE MONTH
Awiaunceihonts b&otc . ore prepaid adoertisknierits. If you
require entry fai' /qrthconrfno -panels applications should
he made ‘ to flte Advertisement- Department, Bracken House
10 Camion Street; EC4P 4BY. Telephone 01-248 $000 Ext 7064.
Orders and/ payment :/or ; books should be sent to the
publishers anxJnot totheFinancial Times.
French Labour Code ’

Of -1S79 AJWwd Nation* Coniaranca
(Part ir Laws) -

, 2£.
*chmc,# TBCtanQiagy for

71,0 F™* Uibour_Cod* com- , "SiSSE
and

*
4

rnnni umui. wwa wn com- •- wX ‘

P*«0jy locaatvln .19J3 and, ha* sinco'
.. fEEJif*

1

Boon axtaiiaivsly aioondod. Contains .

"M baen “Woton *

tfio EnoJtah translation of Part I oa
•*p*nd“-tha English

•owndad to 28 January 1881.
ISBN 92-2-1030B3-0 - £5.70
lutarnational Labour (Meat
96/98 Mara hern StrMt
London SW1P 4LY
Grievance arbitration. A
practical guide
2/u

i

frnfifflft/iM. 1SB2
Provides prsettoaf guide nc* for mv'
players, workers, xrsds unionist*,
govammsnt officials and arbitrator*
thwnaalvsa. on establishing and
operating • prpcadtma for sooting
workora"- grfovsnesa hr private
arbitration.

:

ISBN 9SKM0I7223 ; .. OJB0
.
Intamstfonal -Labour Oftko
96/98 Manham Straat
tendon .SW1P 4LY

Technologies^«r basic needs
by Hans Slfigar

~

2nd orfftfe*. f9B2 - -
Account j« tafcan of doUbamdoha

ISBN 92-2-103068-7 (hard)
ISBN HM-tOMBM ((Imo)
IMsmstfoasl Labour Offlcs
98/88 Marsham Street
tendon SW1P 4LY

£8.55
£5.70

Management consulting: A
guide to the profession

- atHtrnd by M. Kubt
.
.610 /mgraaston
fwhti tnadlGcmthot). 1982
Cousra work methods, behavioural

- c*’*n90 Implamantstion.
design and control of consulting

. BMrfgmMoui,... organisation and
controf or consulting units, mining
pmrainnns -for consultants sod'

!
othtcai consideration*. - ’

ISBN! 9?-2^10t1BBff-
'

".International Labour OSes
-196/98 Marshnm Street
London SWIP dtY.
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HOW TO SPEND IT by Lucia van der Post

e of
CALAIS

'
• : -V*f

ant"

ard

At aj^surely hour one Sun-
ia^ a mfad and I headed flat of
London./Two hours

. down the
M2 we found ourselves on the'
ingertio of EngJ&nd ln Rams-
saie* hour down tie motw-wy ? Bad apoplexy when I
^jneqtfaered Pd/forgotten my
passport. .Other careless souls,1

ibvwrer, win be comforted tomow that there is no need to
?Sj

-“y0u can get' instant pas-
*JJwhS * passpprt photograph

.

^akeh from thie
‘ •' available :

machines which are valid for 60
aotrs.

#y the time yon get to Rams*
sale the journey to. Calais is
aeiriy over. 40 minutes of hover-

- mr and £10 per person laterwe
-Ascended” into Calais.

IA free bus leases the Calais
qpverport regularly for the-
ipittre but .we got impatient and

' ordered a taxi torFFr 22 to the;:
faor of 'oor' v centn± deasu^
pamigh vraytoriinary hotel—the
Hotel Sativage 'in' the .Ruts.'
/Jtoyale. Here a doubled^fetfded-
rooro without bathroom costs

-

?Fr 85.50, haetadfeag the. usual -

;
andSnental t»rea&£asL The
Hotel Sauvage.isTO 'be-'found -fir-

ire backbone
,
ofthe less appeal-'

dog b&B of Calais—Calads NonL ;

3adais Sod, Centring on the
uain streets, .Boritevamcl Jars,
quard and . Boulevard La 1

Payette* is older and marginally

den ceramic warti £ plates .

for FFr 275.
,

more charming' although Calais-

altogether has the rather
towdry air of a weU-wom port

It is still possihte, they
,
tefl.

ne, to find above average food
but sadly id 24 hours we didn't

irave much luck, despite fee
Michelin

.
guide" clutched tightly.

ia" hand- Many M ’ the • bist-

restaura^
is iqecomahe^ecl Meals,seemed

.

veiy cheap to us—a three-course

meal can be as little as FFr 36
(just over £3) inutufliug a drink-

able bottle of wine. For those
willing to take the 15 fan taxi

ride or drive out of Calais to

Ardres I'm told fea*.fee :Hote4
Element and La Bonne Auberge
are highly to be recommended.
Alas, we didn't have time to.

and out if they were ri^ht ^ ..

.

We followed Utehelin*s two
nrives and forks on '^IA
Dbanned

”
"by the marina and-fw

about £10 each a head bed only

a barely adequate meal bat it

Sfe* fac£ude a nice bottle of

3faabtts and endless steaxn&ng

mffee (though* you- should
feefck your bills—we found we
wee overcharged by some- £4).’

TP you can, avoid ^mdaya'and
-*

Mondays .fbr feopptog--niiless,

jf course, you- do, as many, of
he. British do, head only for

the Hypetmaifet out of town-—,
since modi is loosed untU mid-
day on Jlbhftay: y"

.

What mot -^sitnxs tb.feis part
eome fbrinmst be $re_;sboppiBg.
In CMaisSfcffd, 3oofcout for, Des-:
camps’ fere, onbef&tabJy pretty
bedfcneaFr^uTi. prob&fiy- find'
a -greater range than & the
London- shop but prices' arevnot
very. deferent. A xingje .shoot

'

;
is ' FPr,'-''.120; hand fowei ,

is

FFr 64; facedofli FFr U.S& .

.

For

.

: houseiiohl gatvVX*
Masftagtte im the Bae'Rotate: is

ai- 'Sight to Madden fee
Tbere -is - fresfe pink sprayed

- ctea. outsize breakfast cope (at
FErSSJH)), haiJctpemted iodjlvt-

-dim! ^ceramic; breakfast : sate,

cop' and. pl ate, -start at
.FFr TO.. Tbe,,raanfeow-ccadiA*d
cnti®ry;frojn JSfcfia Of
fretfe and. pr&tiy; • Frafej^ijp
feeroad, Cpffea offers a;#ifc
henrive: range-.orf teasT^d
ooffees. •- /

At^Etece /d*4rmes TonndNAe
corner -Hie. Maasan du Fraraage
offers a- bdWttderiBg "arrayr^pf
eheeses but note that ii^Kke
many other shops, is dosed on
Mondays. •

: - If baby or cbfiMren’s dothes
' are whot youVe.looking: fq^, the.

choice is endless. At JBatoy
Comfort in' the Boulevard- La

. Fayette .there ' are- chlldren/s
clothes wiSi drat distinridve
French, ctec—sharp red -.and
navy replace ourmcfay pastels.
At- Pour Vous Madame on
Boulevard Jacquard seersuder
smocks-were FFr 90hnd match'-
ing jumpsuits FFr. 92. MqqFth-
watering dhirrod smocks in
candy. stripesFFc 69 and U&ria*
ture .; nayy - sweaters with
-shoulder buttons FFr 52.

At No.* -29, - Place d’ArmeS;
Btcfatifa is a veritable Aladdin’s
cove of ’ household goodie^—
china,

1

cutleiy, funky lights. I

partsodarty- liked the fondant-
handled cuHery, FFr; 128 for
one 4pdece setting. \ .

-Down on Boulevard La Fay-
ette, Fetyt fa Cave is a hard*:

ware emporium seifing eveiy-
thing from Mooli Legume 2 at

FFV 26.60 to Tburrms saucepans
at FFr 92.75 for the large size

and solid men’s- metal tool
expanding boxes aa FFr 58.50.

Giant pink and white striped

caffe* oip forHr 55. -

cx)mNG\voa>
QKPtmiSBEB.

Two department stores worth
a trip arePrisunic.on Boulevard
Jacquard where we found
lovely French square - feather-
filled pillows in pink licking
for just FFT 42 each. Those
distinctive French -bolsters are

,

FFr 79, cotton mattress covers
are FFr 45. fbr the ringie size.

Cotton sheets in -plain shades
are good buys at FFr 9¥ single

id candy-striped pink; or bine,

aud FFr 105 double size. •

_
_

: !

if you like great, gigantic
I

supermarkets, then ..you * can
head for the hugehypermarket
about 3 fan out of Calais. Ifyou
don’t have a car, there are
buses which leave from, just

outside the municipal theatxe.

in Calais Sud and the fare is

jmst FFr 350 each way.
. . .

For -ardent shoppers who like

to compare prices, I found .that

artichokes were FFr 2.95 each,
plain cotton pillow-cases are
FFr '

.
21^20, . Iangoustines, came

at' FEr-,65. per kg,..crah at-

RFr.^228 .per kg, Perrier' \at

FFr ^20'a litre, aT>ottle of
Renw-MartijL comes at FFr 85
(qf the $20 charged- on a recent
fBght.to the. US), while- there,

were plenty of cheap wines at
well.under a £1.

THE' FRENCH channel .spits- are more
' accessible new than .they- have ever been

. a mere -35 wingtes o£* flight time ” by
-Hoverspeed..ai^ yon. ea^'fe' in'-Caials «
-Boulogne,; while. Dieppe, the 'furthest
away- of the “big three” is Just under'
fpisr. boras away byjer?y/ -For as little
as £11 you . . can bay a-. tWo4ay return
ticket to Calais or

.Boulogne, while a- car
as well wiU cost yon F4Sj each way,
Taritts

:
tenA to be complicated, hedged

about with small print, depending upon
time end day and

:

season but' XKIeipe'
- seems, to be remarteable^valne, given how
far away it is, with prires foe a: single
Journey by car starting at £26, a
fare is £15 and a"60-hour excursion return
is £15, :

. For.Calais or Boulogne you can leave
-from Folkestone,. Dover or, between May
.and September only, from Ramsgate.
Being the nearest to home in terms of
time, .Calais and Boulogne suffer most
from the chips-wito-everj/thing awayday
trippers. Dieppe is attogetiier .more
select with better food and mure to offer

.

the visitor- who redly wants to savour a
bit of France and! isn’t just leaking: for as
much.cheap booze and French cheese as
he can carry,,

: The 1

golden rule fw the visitor is

that the further you wander off the main
street and the'more distance you can put
between yourself and the port, -the more,
likely you- are to find food that; is really

Fmuh; some shops that sell more than
the obvious- tourist attractions and an
atmosphere that , is a bit more select than
a soccer dub's annual outing.

.If, like most people who, go- for the
day^ you go without a ear this Isn’t easy,
which is why in most of the .

ports the
mbiit street runs Close to the. harbour

—

this way you. have least distance to
stagger with your arms full- of all that
loot.

If yon are passing through on your
way to or from some warmer, more far-
flung destination, then it is well worth
doing some research before you stay
awhile. If yon have just a few hours to
spare, you should make sure yon know

where you want to- eat, which days the
restaurant is dosed (I found the two best
restaurants In Boulogne were dosed the
evening I was there—one on “ oong£
exceptianad," the other on * oongfi

hebdomodaire”) and book in if you
possibly can,

. It would be hard to Justify a day trip

to any of the ports in strictly financial

terms — wine, some brandies and
liqueurs, some fruit and vegetables,
coffee and shellfish, were the chief
things that seemed to me cheaper than
at home. Since then, of course, the
franc has been devalued and the
exchange rate as I write Is quoted at
FFr 11.60 to the pound.

For all those many holidaymakers
Who will be going through the channel
ports, three FT writers have done some
preliminary research on your behalf.
ARTHUR SANDLES spent time In
Dieppe, FEONA HcEWAN tripped off to

Calais and I went to Boulogne. So—Bon
Voyage and Vive la Difference.
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IF YOUR memories of Calais . t\/\t Ty
were as^bed as mihfr<ioo many I>|:.1| j
ferries miissed'too naght, . vyw x-~‘.

cars- full- of tJuldr^ -waffing r.
” " T*

“ Yfliere' .- will -We . deep -V_;.
*

•
• .

-

toxtight? ”) Boulogne would 1)011

1

^ 011 just conimS upon

BOULOGNE
have to be an improvement It

was. If you have to miss a ferry,

mass ft at'Boulogne, ifyou want
to go there on purpose, that’s

a restaurant—the ones you do
Most

reasons
of the. Brifeh, for
that must rrimte to

come upon will be enticing the some atavistic instinct for a
hordes that stream
ferries with such

off the
missable

bargain, head for the character-
less, giant', hypermarkets. To

wwrtii it, too. But, if you pas- specialities as “steack frites ” me, it is about as roviaang as

sabiy can, do some homeworic an^ “poulet frites.” . xny weekly trip to Satasboxy’s,

firet Consult MicbeHn before you nsetol but hardly the stuff that

I used to think ft was impos- ©> I can recommend La holidays are made of. However,
^ J - A J. il Vi VlF nOllimnilMl — m - -*-

I — —

and “ poulet frites.”

Consult Micbehn before you
recommend La holidays are made of. However,

isible to have a bad meal hi
France, Nowadays, it isn’t just
possible, it’s highly likely,

Charlotte, a tiny restaurant full
of atmosphere in the Rue du
Doyen, just off the main square.

if bargains are what you are
after there are two hyper-

)wip« yon plan it well in There were 68 and 100 tcanc

advance. I've already said in niearns and fresh fish ^ se-lon les

my introduction how. the two un^vages ” was beautifully and

most highly-recommended res- delicately cooked.

taurants Boulogne I also tried La Idexcise in
Matfiiote &nd La Pkflje) . .were fhe Rue- Mcmsigny and tbou^i
closed the one evening T was looked and sounded verysounded
looking for somewhere to ea* grand, with menus sporting all

7 "* the haBmarics- of La NouveHe

WimFIELp FLACE r ;

WinkfieirfPlao^ a Ged^Sarfbowse on Ad eijneef

WlndsorForesUofferetwo Cpur^s^
fbrgiris between Hie age® of 17and 19. Tne Winknelfl

Cookery Course syllabus Is plannedand supervised^

byThe Cbrdon Bleu Obotery School of London, uiif

’W»nW?eWSecretBrial Courseteachessecret

andcookery. The courses also indude dressmaking

andfloristry,
'

'

."

The School has residentialaccommwMonforW ='

rariffand takes a numberofdailystudents. There isa

tonniscourt heatedswimming pooland extensive

gardens. / V-.-

There ar^tHreetenns offll w»ks. Emrytein >

SeptemberJanuary or:Apnl/May. . .

As dassas aresmait each girl ractfves personal
;

attention and individual care. '
T

Students teaveWirrkfidd Piecewith the founda^on

fora ebreer anywhere hithe world.

FbraprospK^usorinterview, please^contocti

• >
• Tka "Prinappl .

Wotkd^jnac^ WoMi^d, Windsor, BerkshireSLURS.
(B3408BS9O4.

Cnasine (vegetable terrines,

small portions of fish swimming
in pools of sauce and salads to
enchant the eye- but not fee
palate) nothing seemed to taste

of anything very Twneh.

Hotels are very reasonable— Coquilbges of chocolates mokes
the smarted hotels in town a S®01* s™8*1 present,

would have to be described as
simple and comfortable rather markets. One right on fee sea-
than luxurious bulatabont^- ^ Boulevard Danou,'

{or
.
a tortltrwm sports a cowrie on fee roof.

wife bath, the value is excellent
Boulogne is a good place to It is the place to stock up on

wander mound. It isn’t large wines, on things like the pure

but .there is an attractive old- ^vit strops fee French do so

Prone* in Armaptac for FTt 55.

Coffee PFr 9J5 for 2Sp grammes

town and high ramparts and
enough old streets to make you

well (look out for the-Teisseire
brand of sirop de cassis, pame-

feel you can make some dis- Plc^nousse, grenadine, d’ananas.

eoveries of your own.

*Fuiswhhfiairycmwon’t MiHKjH£3BE3Sftm£30Ctofl4SI
seeanywhere else roxjBGKnSta£195e>£1380

*Made-to«easure ordets Mra£cosrSta»£595te£2900
^lepnces

roxcoaisIra,£250„£4000
Origiflalstylesinfur

AF^stoagefasfifflt combh^wife^knittmg
T831 orleather,aUxednced.

21 HEDDONSC*^-m r QpenSazttBBDpzn
inc.Saturday

21HeddonStreet,

(OffSegeutStieeO,LondonW1
Tel: 01-23402ZZ

etc), fee excellent ready-made
praline in packets, the jars of
riBettes and terrines of all sorts.

Coffee seemed to me to come
in*much greater variety than is

usiaBy to be found here" and
much cheaper too. There are
more varieties of vinegars, mus-
tards,’ jams and preserved fruits.

Seven kilometres outside
Boulogne, for those who come
by car, is another hypermarket
If you only have lime for a one-
stop shopping trip and are pre-
pared to trade practicality for
atmosphere, then fee hypermar-
ket is probably your best bet
For myself, I preferred wan-

dering round fee old back-
streets, looking in the Brocante,
If

. .you have a softness for
French

. provincial furniture.
^ you'd need a van to bring it
home; but you’d find a good
selection at prices that seemed
to me quite reasonable.
There are plenty of shops

Picture* by Trevor Humphries

selling- fee- sort of -household
goods with that very French^ir
that most Brits think ls.so chic— brasserie-style coffee cups
with Bonjour on the -surface
and fee plain white ceramic
ware that makes such a mar-
vellous background fbr serving
food. Shops like fee Prisunic
in fee Grande Rue have a huge
supply of very French gadgets <—the entire Mouli range and a
huge range of Fritenses.

j

Caprice in fee Rue Nationale
has some very smart dishwasher-
proof kitchen utensils in matt
black plastic and steel—every-
thing from potato peelers, apple
corers, cheese slicers to bottle
openers and olive-stoners, all
matching. Look there, too, for
a fine collection of fee very
attractive GSen ceramic ware.
The prices are much the same
as in London but the selection
is better.

If you like large square
French pillows, they are much
cheaper in France than over
here. Bed linen in general
seeined a very good buy. In the
Rue de Thiers, just opposite the
Metropole hotel, creamy white
cotton bedspreads cost about
£23 for a double size whilst in

the Descamps shop nice thick
towelling robes for men were
selling at £32 each.

But food, I suppose, is what
most visitors look fbr. For
cheese go to La Fromagezie de
Philippe Oliver at 43, Rue
Thiers — he supplies London’s
best restaurants and his choice
is enormous. In the Grande
Rue, feat is the main street

leading up from the harbour,
yon will find a good selection of
charcuteries, especially Deman,
and you might like to try . fee
white boudins, as well as a wide
variety of baUotines and
terrines.

. Officially speaking you aren't

meant to take back poultry or
meat feat is uncooked but I
was very tempted by fee fish

stalls — turbot was selling at
about £2 a pound, skate at £L50
a pound and fee selection of
seafood was better than in any
fish shop I know.

If you arrive on a Saturday
or a Wednesday head for the
market in the Place Dalton.
There you will find a display of
plump heads of garlic, big
globes of green 'artichokes,
herbs and salads, as well as
seasonal fruits of all kinds.

DIEPPE
DIEPPE Is France from the

deep emL The ferries, thank-

fully rescued after fee doubts
feat hung over them earlier

this year; moor right in fee

middle of town. From fee pas-

senger decks you can smell the

food, see fee shops and hear
the hubbub that awatts.

Bolougne certainly and Calais

perhaps offer better dropping,

apart from certain foods, but
Dieppe is streets ahead of them
when It comes to eating and
drinking. Take your shopping

bag to Boulogne and your
appetite to Dieppe ought to be
fee motto.
The best day to visit, unless

you are trying to park a car. is

Saturday when the local market
Is in ftdi string. There are. how-
ever. some food shops open on
Sunday morning for last min-

ute purchases before catching

fee boat. If you are planning
a weekend visit, or happen to

be passing through on Satur-

day or Sunday make your res-

taurant bookings in advance.
Expect to pay between FFrs

50-60 per person for fee basic

menu, including wine and tip

in a medium-priced restaurant
Most' of the best shops are in

fee Grande Rue, which is a
short dash from fee departure
quay. It has some superb
charcuterie sellers. In fee same
street you will find branches of

Au Printemps and Prisunic.

The local Mammouth hypermar-
ket is some way out of town and
hardly worth fee trip unless

you have a car. If hyper-
marchCes are your thing feed
head further north.

Dieppe is very much a: town
for seafood, •. and . there. \ ts.di

strong Breton influence on’ fee
basic Normandy flavours* with
lots of cream and older in the
cooking. If you are buying to
bring back to Britain my own
pick would be skate, mussels,
scallops and dams, although
what is available and edible
will depend on fee season.
The quayside restaurants fiafi

Into two distinct groups. Those
opposite the old hydrofoil sta-

tion tend to be quick service,

pavement cafe’s mainly of fee
steak and frites variety. They
are adequate, a little on fee
pricey side for what they offer,

and are heavily patronised by
Briton’s grabbing a. last bite

before the boat. There is A bet-

,tssr selection on fee Qma Henri

which Is actually beside the
ferry moorings, notably fee
Sully and fee rather more ex-

pensive Amorique. Personally I
would go for fee Sully, but it is

dosed from Tuesday afternoon
until Thursday lunchtime.
My own favourite remains,

however, La Marmite Diep-
poise, which is tucked away in

fee Rue St Jean and can easQy
be missed in first time search-

ing. Like all Dieppe restaur-

ants service can get a bit

fraught on peak season week-

ends, but fee wait is worth It

and. if you show no signs of

impatience, you will be re-

warded wife smiles and help-

ful attention.
It is a small Intimate place

and if you are taking children
I would suggest taking a table

in the less turbulent upstairs

room. La Marmite is one of
the small number of Dieppe
restaurants to take a range of
credit cards.

For staying and eating in fee
same place most votes would go
to the Hotel de ITJoivers. Din-
ner, bed and breakfast there

after a day's shopping and
lunching around the Quai
would be superb. Expect this

to cost around £20 per person.
Dieppe seems to boast an ex-

traordinary number of hotels
run by chefs—the Univers Is

one of them, but the "Windsor
and the Shin are others. If you
do not want to be tempted by
alluring aromas from, the kit-

chens try instead fee inexpen-
sive Hotel de la Jetee, much
commended by the Consumers’
Association and its Good Food
Guide in spite of fee fact that

it serves only breakfast
Dieppe's great advantage for

lingering is feat its' very dis-

tance from British shores makes
iit unattractive for the usual
booze and Le Creuset brigade
and thus fee whole atmosphere
is one of greater permanence-
The four hours that it takes

to get from Newhaven to Dieppe
is a bit on fee lengthy side in
fee winter, but pleasant en-

ough in fee summer months.
It is, of course, surprisingly

close to Paris and a short drive
from, fee bustling city of Rouen.
Its great advantage, however,
for those planning heavy shop-
ping raids is the closeness of
the mooring area to fee town
centre—in fact fee mooring
ares is the town centre.

Catch Hanodswith

Sate starts Friday
July 9th,9am to6pm

Very Special Offers

from ourWine Department

pock. OonkaWng VndePoy^
pcxdcedhtrerBs^c^pfoducfloatfbavtitabtekiRedorDfyWhBe.
3-fflrepack Hcxrods Original Price£&95 Sate Price £7.55
Carton ofsfcpacte. in cxw<Mmbina!ian af RedarWhfe
HanocfeOrigbd Price£53.70 Sate Price£44

Hcrods

Champagne and SparklingWine wS B^ Dran
Bciive^LcHiixjy.BaitfeBkxxsScxnTiJr,
cuxspartSng £440 £3.70 £44
Bigene barache,Hat&cfe awti©
non-vintaoe chcxrpagns £&85 £7.50 £89.50

Sale Selected Dozen Case £27.50
C^bctiteea^cftleMc^'iBdcrrivfefeChdtecifcteFCriScolom^
fedwrite and icsti; StJohcmerAWeyKflblnett 1979; La Boris, vin de ktria
red end white; HafiodsCJaret HanodsHock; tarods MoseJ; Harrods No.H
AnratiflcxtoShetiy.

15% Off all noinxi Osfprice for singte befflesaf wines, displayedhff»
department, forthe duration cf sate. Sate wine fct twoBctoteonrequai

WineDepcifment &our>dRoot Telephone orderswelcomed
Did01-730 7234. Ext2609or 3090.
Carnage fee within ourvan cfe/weryarea
AilmdiKJno* are fiw HaTOdf^*Trtx»pricB*. AltoorSofffOffwsorvsofc/certoevoifafciQjt

HaTro<riCarcaloki^cdnc^ageSafegpocfeto^accotrt.ora^yaf
the foOcwingaedt carcfc American Express.Access, Barc±jycardA%a}

DinersQub.

SAIiOF^N©HOUISIW\Afedc-dc%9am1o6pm Wednesday9csn
to7pm Second Week-dcaJy9amto5pm W0Criesdcy9cmto7pm
Saturday9am la6pm

abvc^
Asummersalewhere{>everything goes.

4l*Wietl5
b, LondonSW1X7XL
-7301234
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Shaking all over
BY B. A. YOUNG

The second of Radio 4's series

about Utopian experiments
painted a brighter picture than
the first- fo f the United Society
of Believers, commonly .known
as the Shakers, still Survives,
even if it has only 12 members
The stoiy, as arid in James
Roose-Evans sjcnpt was deeply
interesting spite of the
ultimate faeje-om) encouraging;
and thcjwaker songs that
accompanist never sounded
as if had -just been put
in to yeve the dialogue. They
were.jPeligh tfuL and one of

least, “The gift to be
will survive, having

by Aaron Copland
i of his compositions. (And

f. nearly by Bela Bartok in
his, a curious coinei-

4.,
aence: these Hungarians get in

\ - everywhere.)

* The Shakers were founded by
-Ann Lee, a "poor, illiterate,
uneducated factory woman,” in
the late 18th century. She

•• believed that all human faults
came from concupiscence, and

• "She held fin a manner not
- unknown today) that God was
-- -both male and female. Jesus
.being an incarnation of the
male half and herself of the

- female.

She led her followers to New
England, contriving a miracle

...on the way when the ship
..sprang a leak. She taught the
..total separation of the sexes,

and (less comprehensively) that

no one should have a watch or
an umbrella or a nickname.
Their religious observations,
marked by rhythmic shaking of

the heads and limbs, would go
on until two o'clock in the morn-
ing with laughter, singing,

shouting and drumming, and
the public was allowed to crime.

. Dickens sneered at them. . but
' ^Tolstoy approved, and so did
.Engels .;

They not only grew their
own food and built their own
homes, but they won a good
reputation in light industry', and
the articles they made are
highly admired still. They got
on well with their neighbours

. on the whole, and they were
: certainly successful in their
• own line, founding new com-
munities here and there until
1836, when they stopped. Among
their achievements is the inven-
tion of the safety-pin.

The programme, in which
“ Mother " Ann was movingly
played by Billie Whfteiaw and
the songs sung in pretty but too
sophisticated arrangements by
the BBC singers, was genuinely
heart-warming. It is sad that

the Shakers should have banned
new membership in 1964 and
are now down to a dozen
elderly sisters. The director
was John Theocharis.

The spirit of the Shaken
would be of advantage in. the
do-good world of our tune. As
we learnt from Derek Cooper on
last Sunday's Food Programme,
is liable to do as much barm as
food-aid to the Third World
good. Stores are full of pro-
cessed convenience foods, not to
mention such extravagant
articles as chewing-gum and
Cocoa-Cola, while too little effort

is made to persuade the people
on the spot- to Improve their
own agriculture. Mother Ann
would soon have them throwing
away their umbrellas and
watches and bicycles and culti-

vating better strains of crops.

Tbe splendidly practical Food
Programme is my indispensable
accompaniment to cooking Sun-
day lunch, and Mr Cooper, now
that Gerald PriesfLand has re-

tired, is far and away my fav-

ourite broadcaster. In last Sun-
day’s half-hour, his last alas,

until October, he not only told

us about food-aid; be told us
about the project to grow
British beans to compete with
the Michigan-grown beans of
which we import 900,000,000 a
year; about a new Somerset
cheese, LimesweU, in the style

of Brie; about the horrors of
the tinned meat world; about
new machinery for grinding
down bone and gristle and add-
ing water to sausage-meat I
shall miss him.

From the week's drama, 1

pick Sunday’s From the
Balcony, by Patrice Chaplin,
on Radio 3, as an unusual
pleasure. (It was jointly com-
missioned by the BBC and the
National Theatre, and has been
given as a platform perfor-
mance at tbe Cottesloe). It tells

twq tales
.
at once. One is of'

the deserted nun wbo - wrote
passionate letters from' what
seems to' me to have been a

very liberal convent, the other
adapted from Lermontov’s A
Hero of Our Time

,
is of her

seducer, who barely remembers
her. is about to fight a duel .

over another woman, and is

lastingly in love only with an
old flame.

The two stories are applied
to one another like a pair of
Euclid's congruent triangles.
There Is no contact between
the nun and the hero; yet the
correspondence is perfect and
complete. Morag Hood was the
nun; Leigh Lawson was - the
knight, " and Cherry Cpafeson
was the director.

Gwen
John
BY WILLIAM PACKER

Augustus John's celebrated
remark, to the effect that eventu-
ally he would be remembered
merely as Gwen John's brother,
may have carried with it a cer-

tain rueful, defiant hope, but it

was generously and undoubtedly
seriously meant, and it is almost
right. August did more than
enough himself-to deserve to be
remembered, and bis own
serious critical reassessment is,

if anything, overdue—yet again
we have allowed our interest in
the Life to obscure the Work,
flawed and inconsistent as it is.

But while Augustus was so
precociously gifted, and in many
ways so interesting an artist,

with every painting of hers we
see, and see again, it becomes
increasingly clear that his elder
sister Gwen was in fact a great
artist “Few on meeting this re-

tiring person in black,” he wrote
some years after her death,
”... would have guessed that
here was the greatest woman
artist of her age, or, as -I think,

of any other." A brave - and
loyal claim to make, and a large
one; but it is also somewhat
invidious, and. with its thought-
less qualification, not a little sus-

pect to our now sophisticated
minds. Gwen John's work needs
no special plea nor allowance In
its defence: it stands, simple, '

direct and modest as it is, on its

own merits among the very best
produced by any artist of this

countiy in a hundred years.

A small but important show
has lately opened at Anthony
d'Offay (until August 22) that
brings together a number of
her major portraits and figure

paintings, most of them on loan,

including the magnificent early

self-portrait now in the National
Portrait Gallery, and is filled oat
by a substantial body of draw-
ings and water-colours. It

covers effectively the whole of

her active career, from her time

at the Slade in the later nineties

up to the later twenties, before
her final decline set in-rshe

produced less and less through
the thirties, became latterly

more reclusive than ever, and
in September 1939 died sud-

denly in Dieppe, where she had

gone for the day from her home
in a Paris shed, was taken for a

pauper and buried in an un-

marked grave.

Hers. is indeed a strange

story: -t

B

6 self-imposed exile

over 35 years, her great love for

Richard III at Ludlow Castle

Pencil drawing of girl with crossed Harris, circa 1920

the ageing Rodin, her obsessive
personal relationships, her self-

denial, her religiosity, her soli-

tary ways. But fascinating -as

it is,' always we come-back lo
the .Work, and anecdote and
detail fell away .into irrele-

vance'. This is not in fact', a
retrospective show, nor even a
particular study. We may trace

development through it, of
course, and tie the work to the
biography to some degree; hut
faced by the paintings them-
selves, of whatever date, we
cannot but acknowledge that in

the end they escape it alL

The drawing is deceptively
simple, the line nudged and
teased along with, the barest

nuance of inflection, and fin-

ally assumed within the process

of the painting. ‘ She is the

purest the truest of painters,

everything resolved upon the

surface by the most direct of

means,- the- pigment4aicl-on with

$Uch appar^t. sWptidty, the

design flat and clear, the tones
so dose, the colours so reduced
and finely judged. We thjnfc

naturally of Bonnard and Vuil-
lard. for they too do it an with
the marie and spread, of the
paint stroke agalnst.'strb.ke; hut
Gwen Johh*is- entirely herself,

’ for all that instinctively more
'disciplined, severe, reductive in
- her intentions, no less sensitive
and intimate than they, but
much less the hedonist She is

indeed the first a natural Mini-
malist; pink and blue sit against

each other, simmering gently,

and together they conjure out

of the surface, with apparently
little modulation, space, form,
substance, flesh and blood—the

young girl sitting there with

such serenity in her bine dress
against the wait None of her
paintings are exactly large, but
size is no criterion of worth nor
scope, and. they are possessed of-

the moral weight'-and authority
of masterpieces, *» * '*

•*

BY B. A. YOUNG

This production, directed by
Peter Cregeen, is one of the
best examples of open air

' theatre that' I can remember,
and this i* in spite of the dis-
advantages that the play poses.
Richard ITT . is essentially an
indoor play, . In spite' of such
outdoor, .scenes as Richard's
foolery and-Bayaards Castle and
the- ultimate' conflict between
him and the Frenchmen. It is a
play fun of-conspiracy -and dark
deeds that need dark comers
for their fulfilment.

Martin Johnson has over-

come this problem in bis design
by .ignoring it. A great raked
stage stretches before the
tinned' wall of the Inner Bailey.

Some, coloured drapes are
spread on the wall and the
neighbouring towers. But save
on two occasions when walls are
carried an by halberdiers,
whether we are indoors Or out
is' entirely a matter for our
Imagination.
Our imagination is well

catered for, for there is more
subtlety in the playing than one
commonly sees in open-air

theatre. Head caterer is Edward
Woodward, whose Richard is

outstandingly good. He is only
mildly deformed—a stiff left

leg, a lumpy left shoulder
(young Prince- Richard gives it

a friendly pat, which earns him
a grimace of deepest hatred).

He makes the most of all the

dour wit in the part, taking it

sometimes to the edge of

comedy. “Call them again,"

when the citizens depart at
Baynards Castle, is rather like

Rosalind’s patently dishonest
“ he calls ua back " in As You
Like ft

But behind the jokes, which
are some of Shakespeare's best,

there is a desperately ambitious
man, whose devotion to his own
welfare is never relaxed. Mr
Woodward may be excused, in

such a roaring performance, for

including the false line " off

with his head! So much for
Buckingham! *' which was one
of Garrick’s high spots. It

sounds weU, and it does no
harm.

This ' isn't by any means a

one-star production all the
same. Moments of uncommon
merit glean . throughout the
evening — a cloudless, for-

freckled ' evening, incidentally.

That terrible trio of despairing
women is splendidly done by
Pauline, Deiany -as Queen
Margaret, Heather Carariog as

Queen Elizabeth and Barbara
Lott as the Duchess of York.
Genome Willis os Clarence and
John Rolfe and Macrtyn Whitby,
his assassins, make a chilling

scene; Shakespeare was expert

at murderers, and later, John
Hartley does weH as TSnrel, who

arranges for the despatch of liw

Princes in the Tower.

On the credit side, it is a

great moment when Richmond
cOmes downstage to make his

ere of battle speech (havin'-' .i

moment earlier appeared in a

spotlight at the top of the keep.

90 difficult corkscrew steps up.

behind the audience. He made
me ehiwfc of Montgomery
addressing tbe troops from a

jeep.)

There were things I was less

.keen On. notably the cro-vd of

downs that infest the sra.to at

the beginning, before Richard

is given his chance to come
down and exult in the glorious

summer of the sun of Yirk.

Michelle Dot-rice was not fcnpy
as Lady Anne. Perhaps acr

Russian Orthodox way of

crossing herself over King
j

Henry's body brought heavenly

disapproval on her in what v=»s •

still a Roman Catholic natn»i.
1

Tbe Lord Mayor and the citizens

might have found same man
loyal shouts than the rcpetitioi

of every last word Buckinghan '

said to them. I couldn't under-

'

stand why Richard was allowed

three times to get Richmond
on (he ground, disarmed, ami
finally to be killed not by
Richmond but by the troops.

But all in all, this is

an exceptionally enjoyable

pEoduclon.

Community arts in Deptford
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

'any
ford in South East London is

the Kind of enterprise that Mr
Tony Banks; who is the politi-

cian running the GLC’s substan-

tial arts budget,' favours. As a
politican representing Lon-
doners who rarely visit a theatre

or concert hall, let alone an
opera house, he has a oase in

trying to switch resources away
from national bodies like the
Royal Opera House and National
Theatre towards local com-
munity arts centres, converted
cinemas and churches, or pur-
pose built, which offer papular
arts events.

The Albany Empire shares an
impressive new building with a
community centre and has had
its financial problems solved

thanks to the GLC, the local

boroughs, and the Qreater Lon-
don Arts Association.- It is cur-
rently presenting at wefck ends
Until 'tfie -'end ’Of 'the'- month If

you wanna know what heaven’s
like you'll be there soon, by
Tony Gault, which- sums up all

the weaknesses in the concept.

The play, set in the Fens In
the 1950s, is a piece of political

theatre. The writer warns to

rally support for his views and
believes this can best be done
by sugaring the pill with lovable

working class characters, middle
class caricatures, and unde-
manding knockabout turns. The
whole thing is dreadfully con-
descending, with second hand
dialogue and plot line. The
actors however give it more than
their due, particularly Elizabeth
Bradley as the Cold Comfort
Farm done. Their enthusiasm
stays in the memory rather than
the Message paraded at the end
which is obviously the rationale

of the whole exercise.

What- made a visit ' to the

Albany especially piquant was

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,913

A prize of £10 will he giren to each of the senders of'the first
three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
next Thursday. marked Crossword in the top left-hand comer of
ihc envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street, London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given
next Saturday.

Name

Address

ACROSS
1 He, warranlee. ordered

ordinary pots (II)

T Idiotir code according to Mr
Bumble (3)

9 System of pipes in the
kidney for example (5)

10 Job for Anna m son ^ -verse

transcription 1 9)

II Former farm-machine for
pulling out stumps (9)

12 Old aristocrat found mainly
in N.E. Kent l5>

13 Boeing in trouble round
Leatherbead base (7)

15 People go through it leaving
theatre (4)

18 Lines from Tasso designated

(4)
20 Country of origin of A1

cream crackers? (7)
' 23 Things dangerous to desert

squatters (5)
24 EEC start a new develop-

ment—brake called for

!

(6-3)
26 Unreliable, takes stock of

others in extremes of

touchiness (9)
27 Shields against wound in

South Africa (51
28 Hurry aloft, say (3)

29 Control-room where the
highly-strung feel most
strain? (5-6)

DOWN
1 Mysterious like strange

coteries (8)
" 2 Amending style, we hear (8)

3 What makes locks rusty? (5)

4 Funny thing, thaL is, lor
lady in retirement. No, it is

not f7)
5 These days poems are un-

favourable (7)

6 Proust's writing-desk? (9)
7 General method of providing
room for free movement ( 6 j

8 New hawser for keeping nut
secure ( 6 )

14 Serving game—that is how
Iamb is ruined (9t

16 Sum to deduct nr ignore (8 )

17 Bearing of Victoria, perhaps
( 8 )

19 Fabulous porridge-maker.
Ursula? (3-4)

20 A dancer or a sitter-about

(7)
21 Tax on church spirit (6)

22 C-cause trouble and see
what court might do (6). .

25 Eat only tiny amount, it

makes sense (5)

Solution to puzzle No 4J912
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t Indicates programme'
In black and white -

BBC 1
£25-8.55 am Open University

(UHF). 9.05 Weekend Ward-
robe. 9.30 Get Set
12.00 Wimbledon Grandstand;

International Motor Racing:
The Dutch Grand Prix;
World Cup Focus; Wimble-
don 82: Ladies’ Singles
Final, Men’s Doubles Final
and Ladies Doubles FinaL

5.30 News.
5A5 Sport/Regional News.
5.50 Alias Smith and Jones..
6.40 David Essex Showcase.
7.20 The Saturday Film: Ail

Creatures Great and
. .

Small starring Simon
Ward and Anthony Hop-
kins.

8JO News and Sport.
9.05 Dynasty.
9.55 Sinatra: The Man and his

Music
10.45 World Clip Report
11.15 Saturday Live.

REGIONAL VARIATIONS
Cymru/Wales—12.00 Cricket

5.45 Sports News Wales.

Scotland—5.45 Sport/Regional
News.

Northern Ireland — 5.45
Northern Ireland News and
Sport.

England — 5.45 South-West
(Plymouth): Spotlight Sport,
Regional results and Reports.

- .Tour de France; .1.00.

World Cop Report followed
by Australian Pools Check;
LIB News; 1.20 Tbe ITV
Seven from Sandown and
Haydock; 3.15 Hot Rod
Racing — The Motaquip
Championship of the World;
3.40 Speedway^-The Inter-

continental - Final from
Vojens, Denmark; 3.55 News
Round-up; 4J.fr Wrestling;

.
4.55 Results.

5.05 News.
5.15 Worael Guuwnidge.
5.45 The Incredible Hulk.

6.45 Funnybone.

7.15 “ Battle of the
' Bulge M

starring Henry Fonda,
Robert Shaw, . Robert
Ryan, Telly

1

Sayalas and
Charles Bronson. “

.

"
1(1.00 News.’

10.15 ITV Playhouse “ The
Houseboy."

11.15 London iNews Headlines
followed' by Liberate.

'12.40 am Sit Up and Listen with
Tim Beaumont

ANGLIA
9.00 am Subid* Strutt. 10,00 Sport

Billy. 10JS Thunderblrde. 11 JO
Tarzan. 5.45 pm Chips. 11.15 Man nix.

12.10 am That's Hollywood. 12L40 At
tha and ot tha Day.

,
phips. lUBLlW*.' Call.V Tha . 0JS2>'

- Street* of San Francisco.
* '* T : Was

BBC 2
6J5
3.33

am Open University,
pm Saturday Cinema;
“Song of Scheberezade

"

starring Yvonne De Carlo
Brian Donlevy.
Wimbledon 82.

New and Sport.
Ireland; A Television
History.
The Levin Interviews:
Field Marshall Lord
Carver.
Grand Prix
Reiner Werner Fass-
binder's “Despair” star-

ring Dirk Bogarde,
Andrea FerreoL
News.
Wimbledon 32: Match of
the Day.

+12.05 am Midnight Movie
"There's Always Tomor-
row " starring Barbara
Stanwyck. Joan Bennett

LONDON
8J30 am Sesame Street. 9JO

Saturday Action, ll.io Space
1999. 12.05 am Police 5.

12.15 World of Sport—-12.20
Water Skiing—The KP
British Masters from Thorpe

.

Park, Surrey; 12.40 Cycling

-

5.15
7.00
7.15

8.05

8.35
9.05

11.10
11.15

BORDER
9-35 am Untamed World. 10.00

Tartan. 10.60 Tha Adventure of Black
Beauty.. Tlilfi Space. 1999. 5.45 pm
Chips, 11.15 Streets of San Francisco.

CENTRAL
8.15 am Corn? deep, • 10.30 Feature

Film: " Charlotte'! Web." 5.46 Chips.
11.15 Ray Charles in 'Concert.

'

CHANNEL
5.15 Puffln'a plai(f)ea). 6.17 WKRP in

Cincinnati. 6.45 Sale of the Century.
6.15 Mr Martin. 11.15 'Musical Special
Andy Williams.

GRAMPIAN
9.10 Kum Kum Cartoon. 9.35 Sting-

ray. 10.00 Tarzan. IQ-50 Welcome Back
Kotter. S..45 Chips. 11.15 Reflections.
11-20 Hammer Houae ol Horror —
" Growing Pains.”

GRANADA
9.25 em The Flying Kiwi. ’ 930 The

Undersea Adventures of Captfaln Nemo.
9.EG Sport Billy. 10.16 Sesame Street.
5X5 Chips. 11.15 Video Sounds. .11.45
The Late Film "Oexy'a Midnight .Run-
ners."

HTV
9-55 am Vicky tha Viking. 10.20

Sesame Street. 5145' -Sale of the
Century. S.15 Happy Daya. -11.15
Saturday Night Thriller -starring Gayle
Hwnnicuttin Colour Him Dead.

SCOTTISH
900 am Thunderbirds. . 1020 Beach-

combers. 10.45 DIH'renx Strokes. 5.45

TSW
9.06 am Film Fun. 9.30 Tha Saturday

Show. 10.30 Charlie's Angola. 11.20
5.50 tncrodible Hulk. 11.15 Lou Grant.
12.10 am Company.
Sport Billy. 11.46 The Adventures of
Black Beauty. 12.12 pm TSW Regional
News. 5.17 WKRP in Cincinnati. 6.45
Sals of the Century. 5.15 Mr Martin.
11.15- Musical Special. 1216 am Post-
script.

. TVS
5.00 am Saturday Brial. 9.05 Sesame

-Street. 10.06 Sport Billy. 10.30 No. 73.
11.45 Benson- 5.15 pm TVS Nows.

TYNE TEES
900 am Story Hour. 9.55 Cannon

Time. 10.05 Joe 90. 10-30 Saturday
Morning Movie: "The Iron Moiden."
12.05 pm Check If .Out Extra. 12.13'
North East News. 5.15 North East News.

'

5.45 Chips. 11.15 Musical Special—
-Mireifla Mathieu. 1216 am Poors
Corner.

ULSTER
10.00 am Sesame Street 10.66

Thundarbirds. 11.55 Cartoon Time.
5.13 Ulster News. 5.45 Chips. 10.14
Ulster Weather. 11.15 Sports Results.
1120 Private Benjamin.

YORKSHIRE
9.00 am Feng Fare. 9.20 Thunder-

birds. 10.10 The Adventures of Black
Beauty. 10.35 The Saturday Morning
Picture Show: "• Doctor in Lave.” 5.45
pm The Incredible Hulk. 11.15 Star
Parade. 1216 am That’s Hollywood.

RADIO 1
> (S) Stereo- broadcast

(whan broadcast on VHP)
B.oo am As Badioj 2 7.00 Welce Utr

To The Weekend With Adrian John,
8.00 Tory Blackburn’s Saturday 5how,
10.00 Paul Buman. 1.00 pro Adrian
Juste (S). 200 A King. In New York
(S). 205 Paul Gsmbeceini (S). 4-0OWoiler’s Weekly (5). 5.00 Rock On
(S). 6.30 In Concert. (S).

RADIO 2
5.00 im Peter Marshall (S) w+th The

Saturday Early Show. 8.06 David
Jacobs (-S). 10.00 Randy Crawford (S).
11.03 Kenny’s Independence Weekend
(S). 1.00 pm The Impressionists. 130
Sport On 2: Wimbledon 82. The Finals:
World Cup: Racing from -Sandown Parte,
commentary on ZSS Coref-Edipse
Stakes: Cricket: Sports Report. 7.00
Jmz Score. 7.27 Sports Desk. 7JO
BBC International Festival Of Light
Music (5) direct from the Royal Festi-
val- Hail. London. 10.00 Hilvertum
Greats Radio 2 (S) The Metropole
Orchestra of Dutch Radio. 11.02 Sporta.
Desk. 11.10 Pete Murray's Lata Show
(S). 2.00-5.00 am You And The Night
And The Music (SJ wrth Colin Barry.

RADIO 3
7.56 am Weather.. 8.00 News. 8.06

9.5U News Stand, . 10,05 .The Week In
Wsstmlrtiiter.

J
1flE30 Belly Service (S).

10J48 Pick of the Week (S). 11.35
From our own Correspondent. 1200
Nawa. 1202 pm A Smell Country
Living. 1227 The News Qul* (S). 1265
Wsethsr; Programme News. 1.00 News.
I.10 Any Questions? 200 News. 2.05
Thirty-Minute Theetre (S). .236 Silent
Avenues

.

of the Peet. 3.05 Wildlife.
230 The British Seafarer (S). 4.15
Russian Roundabout. 4.30 Does Ho
Take Sugar? &0Q Modem Spenleh
Writers. 525 Week Ending (S). 5.55
Weather; Travel: Programme News.
200 Newa. 215 Desert island Discs
(S). 255 Stop the Week with Robert
Robinson (S). 7.35 Baker's Dozen (S).
930 Saturday Night Theatre (S). 10.00
News. 10.15 The Place in the Sun.
II.00 Lighten Our Darkness. 11.16 Stop
the Week with .Robert Robinson

.
(S).

1200 News: Weather.

CAPITAL RADIO
400 am The Early Show—Phil. Allen.

7.00 Breakfast Show—Graham Dene.
10:00 Rck of the Pope Tskit 'Two with
Alan Freeman. 1200 Rogert Scon. 200
Ooncen Johnson’s Attnmoon Delight.
5.00 Greg Edwards’ Soul Spectrum.
200 Juke Box Saturday Night. 9.00
Riehard Dig a (ice end ’ Polk' Friends.
10.00 Roots Rockers with David
Rodlgen. 1200 Midnight Special—Phil
Allen.

Solution to Position No. 430

1 ... RxNI ~2 PxR, QxP ch;
3 K-Rl, B-Bfl! 4- PxB (if 4
B-KNl, N-N5 threatens QrN6I),
QxP cfa; 5 K-Nl, Q-N5 dh; 6
K-Bl (8 K-Rl, N-B7 mate),
N-Q7 oh and White .resigned.

QxQ follows.

Solution to Problem No. 430

; i NrKS. KxR; 2 B-N3, K-B3 or

S3; ‘3 B-B4 .'or '-H^r mates* If
1 '.if RjK5;\2 rcKBS, 3C-B5; 3

.
R-QR4 mate. •

PERSONAL
KILWAVS NEW MH>AO! FULL COLOUR
CATALOGUE of Bulbs, Paeoms. Irb.
HennenKzHh, Hardy border mmi end
Alpines Is now reedy. Send 250 tar

stamps to KELWAY'S NURSERIES.
Dept. FTB, Lanuport. Somerset.

PUBLIC NOTICES

UStOUfOL- BC SILLS .

-

Elm Bills from 1.7.112 to . 30-9.HZ at
1 AeoUcatrona £8m- Elm- o»>

Kantflng.

GRAVE5HAM BC BILLS. • ..

£400.000 Bills front 30.6-B2 to 20.9.82
AmH FotfaMU £320bi. £400.00?

Aubede (SJ . 9.00 News. 3.06 Stereo
Release (SJ. 10.30 Brahms end. Handle
(SJ. 11.15 BBC Scottish Symphony.

naaHDCi BaaaaaH
0 a nr a a
ananaa aaaaI

SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF
PUZZLE No 4,907

Mrs Mary Smith, 39 Station
Road. Thomey, Peterborough,
PEfi OQE.

Mr Edward Telcsford, 12
Robert Street, Brighton, East
Sussex.

Mr J. S. Young, 30 Litchfield

.

Way, London, N.W.1L

Orchestra (S). 1210 Interval Reading.
1216 Concert, part 2 1-00 News. -1.05
Early Music (S).‘ 200 The Symphonies
of Mahler (S). 4.1B Prokofiev and
Chapin (S). 6.00 Jazz Record Re-
guews (S). 6.45 Critics' Forum. -23S-
Endellion String Q.'uanat (S). 700
Poems ol Z fS). 8.00 Cheltenham
Festival 1382 {S> Concert diren from
the Town Half. Cheltenham (pan .1)
Haydn, Mendelssohn. 8.55 The Duke of
Wellington presents hia CompiFments.
9.15 Cheltenham Festival 1982 (S)
(part 2). 10.10 The Destructors, 10.30
Muaic From Korea (S). 11.15 News, .

RADIO 4
8.2S am Shipping Forecast. 630

News. 8.32 Forming Today. 5.50 Youra
Faithfully. 6.65 Weather: Travel;

-

Pros
gramme news. T.OQ News. 7.10 Today's
Papers. 7.15 On Your Farm; 7.46 Yours
Faithfully. 7.50 If3 A Bargain. 7.5S
Weather. Travel;- Programme- news. 200
News. 210 Today's faoarg, 215 Sport..
an 4, 8.48 Yesterday -in Pertltmsnt.-
287 Weather Travel:' ” Coniine nt*T
Travel. 8.00 News. 9JX Breakaway.

‘

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

-GUERNSEY properties? Ten ua-vdar
raoalrementa and we will mail by return.
LOVELL Br PARTNERS. Eft T«79.' 11
Smith St. St. Peter Port- Tel: 0481
2SE3S,-

BREATHTAKING BARBICAN—Now com-
plete. Tower Oats - to rent. UBfurabthed
£*.500 to £24.000 Djm.

-

cartons welcome. Ring 01-62B 4372 or
01-580 BHO-.

ccrrswouis. Lovely
-
CoWw Valiev. Chen-

ceccar 7 mllea. profdmltr MOMSJM40.
Outstanding period Cotswold bouse
(LJsttdr. Interior of- srw charm.' rush,
modernised. 3 recep.. study. .

mead
'. Wtlb-ftot ream, utility. 6/7 bedi^ 3

baths 12 an-suite). Oil CH. Substantial
outbuildings. Welled gardens. -4150.000.
R- A. Bennett & Partners, Ckencescar.
CIOS; <0205/8033. - -

MAY'S have always had a pood selection
of properties to rant In South West
London. Surrey and Berkshire. Tel.

_ Oxshott 3811. Telex OSES1 12.
GUERNSEY. For all your property require-'

moots. Saavlrw estate A«eocv LlrL,

3 La SMorto, St- Peter Port, Guertwey .

C.I. 0481 34703.

THEATRES

.&R% M
cS— THE YEAR.

981. Joan St qalr roolacca
Quinn until July 9.

that the audience for tha play

was middle class and small while

the locals were enjoying them-

selves in tbe community centre

with an old fashioned talent

contest Although the Albany
makes things v-ery easy for its

visitors with a nice bar. tables

where you can ©at While watch-

ing the show, and a disco after

tbe performance it cannot shake
off echoes of the Band of Hope
which must have organised very
similar events in the neighbour-
hood fifty years ago — and
posed the same problem for the

locals; is the bun and cocoa

worth the sermon?
It was more fun at the talent

contest with children and
grannies and teenagers —
obviously enjoying themselves,

but even here the millions in-

vested In the centre supplied no
more than a popular corner pub
could provide, given more re-

laxed licensing laws. >,

DUKE OP YORK'S. 036 5122.. __
IBS?. Croup salts 379 B06f._ Mon,

ALDWYCH. S 836 6404. <X
ALAN HOWARD. Bmst AC
Year in the RSC Award-wlnr

extradcS

379 6233.
. -«tor or ttjc

l-wlnnine oroduc-

i"2-30.~Wed
3
S«t 2 fOrSrkS

S. £6 JO. J3. Hurryl Setooe
II August

DAVID SWIFT. 84 CHARINC CROSS
ROAD by Heleoe Henf. OVER 2S0
PERFORMANCES.
APOLLO. Shafresbury Art- CC 01-437
Z663. Credit card Hotihie 01-950 9232.
Mon-Frl Eras 8.0. Mat Wed 3.0. Sat
5:0 A .

8.30. ALAN AYCKBOURN'S new
comedy SEASON'S greetings.
aPOLLO VICTORIA (OPP^ vIctorta Stn .V

THE SOUND OF PETULA
CLARK. London’s most star - staoded
Musical. Eras- 7-30. Mats Wed & Sat
2.30. .Box Office 1Q_ im-B wn...ta!
Daraou-phona-past & Sa£, HOTLINES
01-828 8663-6-7. Credit cantt 01-836
6919-6184.- - Teledata 01-200 0200.
24 hr service. Group Mies 01-379 606'
Group t*o» 01-838 2751. THE SOUND
OF MUSIC. London's srtttnt

.
value.

Good scats from £Z.50 now arallibta
>1 doors. NOW BOOKING TO MPT 18.

ring X Rd_Coon. Centre esssrm
OFFICE 01-437 ESG5-6. Doors open
6.15— cocktails.- FUU.^ CARVER?
DINNER FOUjOWED BY THE FUN

rt

5fi2.
!

ARBICAN. 3,01-628 8799. CC 01-6M
8891. tMoflnSat ipam-BDm. Son 12.30-
8oml._ 24-hr Info 01-628 2295. ROYAL

New per# A Mm-— DREAM July 6.
seats avail July 9.

1 IDzM. .ISmat 4 7 ASoni
B u hirer; Lytton

abotox 3*,hrsj. Ni
SUMMER NIGHTS
HENRY IV Part 1*

holke 6 July. Beats avail OUR friends
IN THB NORTH July 8. 9. 10! Booking
now. open. Tor mre from 20 J uly TWIN
RIVALS 7.0 THE WIRTtri TALE.
RSC also! at Aldwych/FIccadlUT-

BARBICAN hall: BxrtUcan 'Centre. EC2.
CC'OT-«3B .8881. Reservations: 01-628
8795. TouT-a.OOpm. Tchaileoiolcy Even-
ing . wttit . EIHabeth SBckuitaom and
Ben larain " Lnn.

. . Conductor Edward
Downs. Excerpts fWirr_Euocne -OogBln.
Svnnihanr No

. 5. Tonsr . S.ooom.
*" “ Concert.. Loodoii Syoi-

dactor and .

FaurN .Ballade tor piano and orehertri

.

Berg: Seven Early Songs. Mbaert: Ch'to
ml scordl dl to.
Goose.* seme

S53T-
» still av

CAMBRIDGE. CC <«-»3« 1488 -6068 -

WILCOX & IRENE HANDL In HEDDA
GABLER. 6 weeks only. Eves 8.0. Thur
& Sat 5.0 a, £oT

FESTIVAL THEATRE. 0243
'81312. Season roomereo by Martini

VALMOUTH. Today 3 JO- &
7.30. -. . . ,

NUREYEV FESTIVAL. Today - Mat 72 30

tefiryssj1* BLs***'
.CHILEVi

, LA tOUTOUt. FMffl
M'Df., D'JIN- FAUNE. .

Rudolf Murevev wIH *

oenonnances.

COUCSUH, S 836 2161, -CC 241
BNGUSH NATIONAL-- OfltRi.
2»ens iirfv 24. Reo. .-lere.

£*2men-__ makpofoiob - - case.
BARBER OF SEVILLE. Box office oee«M
Monnext-Jnly Sr'- • r-» ! 1 -

~

rrrur s set -5.15; . F

tputaur eh,M

COVENT GARDEN. *V 240 1066

.

Visa 836 6903. 68 ampMieets l _
alHoerM <Mon-5ati .

from 10am ,on_

—

day. .THE ROYAL. OPERA TooT. Tors
& Jri at 7.30, FUstoff, Mon & Tfinrs. at
2-50. .La luoiiambnla.' Wed at 7J50. Oer
Wrejselnrta.' (OAp*a a .S'.CSi Ur before

arw^bSania-
me top bat^btSea^
Oy MWiafld Bank. 5-24- July. Romeo, and
J«l*5. S. B * 9 R7JO.-T 5 JO-lnty
tf_ 2- 0O * T-30. Marion. 12 & T3-at
^-30. i4 jow. at 2.00 a, 7 .so. nmwb
nvertliument.- Sow** da ballet, sm*.

CLUBS
KVk ties ootHved tire-otfwra twcaoso ot a
-MHey of fltir play -and' Vain* lor money.
Sopoer from 1O^S.SO in. Olsco and' to*Mwuoane,- giswionrooe hotwere , ttdting1-734.05rf., fleorehows. _1JW. Regent «. Ol-

TW»- 63. E5. to. MttfT RAMBPRT!© TOP BATTERSEA PARK,
•jjtiy g7-Angosr 7

:

Inking aa tor CoVent-

SIRMgfWK
-tSi-abfjote^
DRURY LANE ,,*106 . Gn» .tales _

7.45.. Frl 6
iny
|. P. Doniaevy 1

CC
Aur

5-15 4 8.30
Ick Ryecart in
2AR-

:. CC 836 4601 EVW 6. Maw

WE'RE BRITISH. Directed by

^t
<Stt

d
0
ffi,nS’*9

0
3
N
O
ICe
9 2

3
3?.

for'livivM: ks
7AS. Matinees Sat 4 .0.

GLOBE. 5 CC 437 1592. Mcm-Frl 7.30.
Sats 5.0 A 5.0. GERALD HARPER.
VIRGINIA McKENNA In A PERSONAL

COMEDY* ...

. PLEASE WB
Allan Davis
6061. Cred

AFFAIR.
HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL. 939
9832. Until July 7. Evb s 7.30 Mats Wed
2.30. Sats 4.0. PETER BARKWORTH.

QUAY-"
1 ACOA1
y Ronald

"». rniui Mnnmmin,ANTHONY QUAYLE. MICHAEL
DENISON in A COAT OF VARNISH. A
new play by Ronald Miller, sugented

S
RUNNlNG IN

i"gssaffTigQsssgr5 cho,ce

in Hobson's choice.
Harold Brlghouse. Direr
Eyre.

HAYMARKET THEATRE"'ro'YAL 930
Jtllv 22 to July 31. PENELOPE

BRASSBOUND'S
CONVERSION By Bernard Shaw. Dir. by
Frank Hauser.

THEATRE ROYAL. 930
...... PENELOPE KEITH

IS wwwijJB. A corned* By
Harold Brlehouse. Directed Bv Ronald
Eyrt.

MH_MAJfSTT3L A |r<OWl 930 6608-7
troop -Ulc; 379 6061. Eve* 7.30 Sat
met SjO. FRANK FINLAY In AMADEU5gj^FETER SHAFFER- Directed h«

oSvf"
’

n^SVJr CrodH card HOtilnn 930

KINC,S HEAD. 226 1916 T onr 7. Snow
B.

. MARRY. ME A LITTLE songs by
.
Straiten Sondhotrn.

IPWOQN..PALLADIUM. - 91-4 37 7573.MICHAEL CRAWFORD In the tooadwav
Musical BARNUM. Eves 7.30. Mat Wed
-%*£*** iit* - ®» rnum Hotlines
01-437 2055. 01-734 8961 for Instant
^dft^ird reservalloils. NOW BOOKING

S-Sj.15 - havlet mills.JONATHAN PRYCC. TALLEY'S FOLLY
Hw^n,ord w,taon - dlr- Marshall W.

UR pen Ton-t Bum
In.RSRENICEPv Waclrig dir: CnrHtUfibQr Fcttes.

^r»Jn!S Ave. Boa
Office 437 3686. TeL Cr®dit card

NO-
. _ GLEN*>* ’ » CK

««SS5A. MALE In SUMMIT CON-
K5nlf55ii 5^7 h» David
MacDonald. Eras 8.0. Mats Wed 3.0.
sat 5.o.

MAX fj*.1*- 5 CC 629 303B Mon-Hlllrs
n£Si-F La*^. S,t 6̂ A. 6-30. Richard Todd
2SEL**!_H.esbltt 1 Carole Mowlam In THE«-aroif Mcy

^STt^ea^ murder - SECOND

HATIpNAL THEATRE 528 2252.
8KvyCH«iSKenJ5SW Today 2.00 & 7.1 S“OUJ- Mon 7.15 DON

SSv iprwcenlurp stupe i Tadav
I-*5 091 the RAZZLE

SrniS!? (Last Ports THE
—5uh"°22

,
>

TANQUHRAY. Must End

("igjl JUdlbarlum)—lew price

m?nmSKiBr <L a,
..
7l

.
M’ THE PRINCE^ B^G<XIf5

C0«Rn
A.
K 'CW -

928 2033 ’ Crwm
NT- atso at HER MAJESTY'S.

i
»
! I

mi-"i

V
S i

i*
1- £c Drury Lane. WC2*

00?2 or 01-404 4079. Evs 7.45.
*.l

7-;

AUDITORIUM
now

1 te ;NFhjff 2
p
,
rompt'

243 T.« 2.-30
. Tickets now
pprrorrnanc

REGENTS S 4flAvuenirei am PARK- » 4813*11

lr*t booklnes 930TAMING OF THE SHREW
„
* Z-^S. Mon A Tue 7 45.
ayUlfSfo. .Golden Johilee
IS.' July In presence ofHM The Queen. and HRH Prince Philip.

• I: .

^:-Evir..67'kri-r5srs is rs"?
fejg- grMni

fig
*El Group sakK
elndata

.
01,-200

SUM
RITA. RSC also at Aldwych-BerMcan.

MS
CC fine 42

6061 pr"Bro Inst.
01-200 0200

X
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COLLECTING

Change of taste
BY JANET MARSH

Sra^ouS^of *^Se^tA
C°pe0‘ Worcester is a particularly :

fleW -for. toTSS^

ssmSbss 8^v««::
&. ??vS35£? s^sssss^-
fairiv vrinMi

°ne
£ TOlced a Worcester Ko^Pon»latn.Ci<»B.

regard for^h^rft* .^2? W «*lch stffl nwintatas tofe

mutate
*?ter productions aty’s^. ceramic tradition. MrBiW Eappi^.-had 'Trtr^

the death of William Davis in fnllr nmcmil all. *K*^S*I?tne death of william Davis to fullyjneserved all toe old‘fao-

£2l2! *«* «?»*»* Imd-to .ScoA, u^toi to

S«“* fte worfc' beian fo
give place to pretentiousness ter. Porcelain in 1865, -• .
and an elaborate pomposity. \ •; vuj - .- ' '. „• -'* .-

The taste in deaMtfod ahtmiJ
....-Tbemaiinfaetore of soft-paste

at Ch^bevl,^^ 51:.

whole worse. " •• ' .-- Worcester ^was-one- of- -several

It is true that 1 Jot of
where the 4>ysterr <*

Worcester wares tended -:*n
wnulajng Chinese porcelain

meretricious, display of virtuoso-

^

>2S*^!Jer
5iv

i? i®e ln^Se
:

'

techniques in potting and paint- ~

tog. and rmmM ' onsij^ establishment was ; a .

J® -
™e consortium . of gentlemen of V-

Georgian »«* ^ Whom the most projntoeafl- was -& £3°*** X* John WaU-jSSSof to^
« h-J™6

'

last decade ^classic.period is rtprSfed “Dr .so has, however, seen a revived Wall 'WtoceSter" eron^irtw*n it

JKSS!?011
°L™“f Worcester >was made to toe years ifter his

porcelain, -stimulated by L^cath to 1778.
scholarly research into toe -his- • -

tory of the factories. - •=- .Jh 1788 Tfromai
At the forefront of the re- bad been toe doini

search has • been Geoffrey agent, bought'toe

SPORT
\

. ,;

Ben Wright looks at champions old and new

The glorious Top Twenty ofgolf
VS A recent issue of The New 11 major championship victories
Yorker that most charming and between 1914 and 1929, during
.erudite of American golf writ-

ers Herbert Warren Wind1gave
bis .fascinating ranking of the
-top -ten. golfers of all tune,

i
There seems Httfe doubt in my

which era he won four British,

two U& Opens and five USPGA
Championships, the “Haig”
was a - genuine character who
would be very welcome on the

mind that after Tom Watson’s rather sterile tour of today.
momentous first victory in the
US. Open at Pebble Beach
Wind nay have cause to revise
his list in a few years time to
include this brilliant 32-year-

old from. Kansas City.

I found myself immediately
. 'disagreeing. w4t)h Wind when he
nominated Ben Bogan, Hairy
Varden, Bobby . Jones and Jack
JWcklaus to share top ranking
in his tot, and arbitrarily de-
cided that my list of toe lead-'

tog golfers of all time should
extend to 20 rather than ten.

.
This deeds!on was made because
Wind, to quite correctly nomi-
nating Vardon, otiose complete-

ill those days toe USPGA
Championship was a matchplay
tournament, as it should be
today if it is to survive as one
of the four major titles in face
of such genuine opposition from
toe Tournament Players' Cham-
pionship.

On the tier just below Hagan.
Wind places Gene Sarazen. who
was 80 years young on Febru-
ary 27. Sam Snead. 70 on May
27. Byron Nelson, 70 on Febru-
ary 4. and South Africa’s Garry
Player. Here again I find my-
self at odds with Wind, because
Bobby Locke was certainly toe
best putter I ever saw—he won

ESd B £?**££ man who put golf on toT map

. .. . . Pletely dominated the American m America.

At wfao.2. -- ; _ ft tour In the late 1940s, in spite Watson was elevated to my
[London tr8?11 orde^edA -massive and terns mfrotoicednew knes:.door iaMM™ as • m tfceiegend-

Qf a x̂scz<iefy3i decision by cer- list when he at last added the
*frif Us Ber5cL f^natai^.-encansdc^les. and an JJJ

85
tain bitterly jealous American UJS. Open title to his three

Tom Watson . . . momentous victory

elaborate
'
pierced * ware , xm-

happfiy inspired tor Sfevres. In

toe “ Great Triumvirate.”
For Chose unfamiliar

search has - been Geoffrey agent, bought'ifhe :firte^fdr-hfe .manly decorated service that fur^tare,.-«ncansflc idles- and an ™J^“®^oain
.
e 85

tain bitterlv jealous American
Godden, whose rassioh’ to.' put two - sons, asd^. to ITSaTtoey «ort toe eoia^sum^ of £4,000. elaborate ' pierced- ; war© :xtn- til1 ® G**aC Tnumvinate.

• Piayere ^ suspend him todefin-
English ceramic' history in received toe "Boyal ^arrant. earliest <3»anbmifidp hawfly 1 inspired by Sfevres. In For toose uirfenrilia r with g / Qn a questionable techni-
order trill certainly go down Arotmd 1788, howevei' their Productions tend to be rattier toe preceding half-century how- ^es?v

™ :re
5.

W
SS cality. Locke was rein-

to history. Mr Godden has pro- first apprentice Rdhiex« ,Gham- raast^y deematedt tea wares. ever fiam’s 'productom was “mf9
?
1 * °5

'

-I - stated and returned to domi-
duced a series of standard berlain seceded, ' taking with Cbaatoeriwns -favoured toe so extensive and varied that a *££. ^a

V^,
r v

'P° n
!t *?' nate toe tour before turning

woito on potteryimd poreeJam .fl™. 81 n^ber of FH^woi*- Worcrater collector can happily devote Ms 09^ 13: and
bi£ attentions t0 a European

marks which have more ofless «*

^

ewnj^ctory. Wire! waited toank- Bfe_to, ope speciality—tea-pots, Vardoo m 1805, 98, 99 1903. areQa He certainly merits a
supplanted everything else in Gtodden appbes a kt of ; i”8-

^
wtach was rather badly cottages, scent bottles, animals, }} ““ 1^ Vardon, originator . ^ Iist of ^ top 20

the field. Gradually he IsVork- forensic sMll to untangling toe suited, to the enamelling which, baskets, beakers,- beU-pulfc or the overlapping ^ip goifa— an
tog through the major' 19-th'

.«*»« Hstoiy of the^e years, w toe flactwy’s particular “ cabinet ' cups”—cups and S*"
3-?38 nax? 1̂

ais
?

W(
S? t am in no wav trvine to

century manufacturers- having. At first-- Chamberlains ‘ were ^9m .'2* first
.

<jUarter saucere made singly or to pairs, “ 1900 ' when Taylor
downgrad? Pl° yer^riiohas win

already completed definitive '££ simply decorators, ornameutinR of toe. 19to century, however, intended only for ornament and wasr^erup.
^

lories of toe Minton. Bidgway. .!
blanks mostly derived -from the

.

"»*** -¥*** ^ore i«®b«r*e^ to off the decorator’s art. He lo« toe tosWnc Play-off, weU

players to suspend him indefin- British end two Masters vie-

ztely on a questionable techni- tories. Likewise Lee Trevino,

Caughley factory; but by the
early 1790s they were, firing

Mason. Coalport, Coalbrookdale. Caughley factor
Caughley and toe Lowestoft early ,1790s the
works. *’

_

their • own poi
His latest coDtributom -is a bke, ^ toe Wo:

massive ''
monograph ' oh ' to>u* was of ex

Cfc«mllH?rfoitfrWorcester Pome- ceramic quality.

designed to show off toe work
of the gifted painters employed Beating at length with the

He lost toe historic play-off,

as did Ted Bay to toe American

cality. Locke was rein- who won toe U.S. Open to 1968
stated and returned to domi- and 1971. toe British in 1971
nate toe tour before turning and 1972, and the USPGA
bis attentions to a European Championship in 1974, could

arena.. He certainly merits a not be excluded despite his re-

place to any list of toe top 20 peated failures at Augusta,
golfers of all time. After this pair the list be-

I am in no way trying to comes entirely, personal, and

downgrade Player, who has won more than a little blurred. I

well over 100 events worldwide, have a soft spot for young Tom
but I believe Locke to have Morris, who won toe Open

siderable achievement: in social

history.
Lawson Little is another

character from a bygone era
who commands enormous re-

spect for winning the Amateur
Championship of .both Britain

and America in both 1934 and
1935 before turning profes-

1

sional in 1936. Little went on to

win the U.S. Open in 1940-

The last place in my top 20

had to go either to Tony .

Jacklin. winner of the British

and U.S. Opens within a 12

months period in 1969 and 1970,

and current British PGA chain-

piom, or Roberto de Vicenzo.
;

amateur Francis Ouamet in ^een at least equal. And in Championship belt outright for The peerless Argentinian has

TQia and fftr sm-nnd njflee that case Australia’s Peter' his three successive victories at won dose to _2a0 tournaments
their ‘own porcelain whicS ^ "^ous tunes, most mrtaWy considerable staff needed to 1913, and tied for second place Jg«

casB Australia s reter ms ld^succ^^b ^^esai
tike all the Worcester product Ttomias Baxter and toe accom- matotaSn toe huge output, Mr behind winner Bay in 1920. must get tos due re- w
ttori, was of excettdtoelv hie* P^sfaed minlattttisL Humphrey Godden reproduces an amusing Braid was three times runner- ward for five British Open vie- The event l^ised in 19^, but

inoramfa
cccdlngly high

rarwmwiptv ami toucbiiKr document. - toe im in toe Ouen. Tavtor six tones, tones in the period between Moms won it again m 1872.Chamberlain (danmsh^y fate- and touching document, - toe up in toe Open, Taylor six tones.

lain 178&-18S2, just published by . OmtabeHMin* ST^86? ^ w- R Honey, fbr his

Barrie and.J,iitos « the ^abori°US ^adousness.”
massive price of. f58.^-. though Nelsmi visited tim feotorv

1^ ^ "toe decltotog years toot
in toe way rof standard coQec- placed an order so laree fear the .merger Jof the two
tors books^it is lfltely to keep ..It had regrettably not been fanner rivals -had led /up to a

1tDBacial “ well-as completed by . the -time of poor showing :
at toe Grpxt

fOr-prestige orders. Du 1802
Nelam vidted therfSactwy and

praised by W. B. Honey, fbr his Buies and Regulations for

“laborious meticulonsness.” • employees in 1851. Workers’
and Vardon four.

Braid and to a greater ex-

In-Hte 'tteiiliniiig years that .bo®s vrere ftorn 630 am ;to tent Taylor did much -to estab-

reference.

«he desrnAiatr of tawing tegs and flwor pote^roy diseases- te
.

to use a

Wei of^cessS Z&SSgS-

twj™., »’
.
— 1. T .

—° — — wcic pjau. vm. «h. uve, ui uic li-
fraiaigar. In 1811 the Prince Eridbition in 1851, Qramber- ing the premises..

may be no more than for this purpose but a - sharp

yf/l£LIr.V • Mi: in long, buddleia cuttings knife is a safer-tool. The im-
a? much as 6 in. Young shoots portant thing is that all cuts
flag rapidly when severed from should be dean.

war With nothin .mo« rmn. ' SlifKL .
'

?inCe.
!«***» '*** .*0 highly

were paid: out at five, in dean- “turned a feckless company sonal list to 14, who between
ing toe premises. into a

-
self-respecting and re- them have won no less than

* spected body of men.” So I be- 114 major titles. Who would
lieve that if there is no place
for these two in Wind’s top ten

there crataanly is in my top 20.

Wind put Walter Hagan on level Ouimet who, apart from
,his own just below his top four his famous 1913 U.S. Open win
and few ' would argue, least of against all the odds won the UH.
all myself. Apart from Hagan’s Amateur (twice, was really the

1949 and 1965 when he and There is little doubt that

Locke won their nine champion- • Morris would have gone on to

ships. greater things had he not died

Arnold Palmer gets toe Anal of a broken heart at the age of

place in Wind’s top ten, but by 24 only mouths after his wife

now I have extended my per- had died in childbirth in 1875.

sonal list to 14, who between Many ether candidates were

them have won no less than the victims of various- wars and

114 major titles. Who would those who were not killed sacri-

get my last six nominations? ficed their
- best years, among

If palmer is the man who them Henry Cot-ton. But apart

elevated the sport to its present from his three British Open
level Ouimet who, apart from wins it was Cotton who obtained

his famous 1913 U.S. Open win entry to clubhouses from which

against all the odds won the "US. they had been- largely excluded

Amateur (twice, was really the for British professionals—aeon-.

might be. at risk from excessive ; be acibtered.
'

31 's^slw&'tS' Jw^r^'ths
of frost and the same - is true cmM iumoia, • - - - •

ha - -<-* J ' — 6»UDU- *»*. iiwmc n act
be ®cmmm. better to gather a few at a

' The best shoots to choose as. time, get. .them inserted and
cuttings are those that are Jhen return loir more.

another garden.' At lmme it is from these, as possible. Ready
better .to gather a. few at a. • made catting composts can be

u
16’ *nsBrted and purchased or they can be made

of frost and toe same is true
of peostenrons/pereainisd wall-
a*„ .

* .... _ ^ w&j uwl uuuvc cuuu

flowering urofi the' autumn. "-^v

He?bas, ill lands of oeanbtous,
-J_ ..

~

rosemary, dtettES, . esoationias, ftftPTirtjliMf* '

shrubby eenecrios and.- many ;-

.

other popular dnijbs disappear oei.-,.
in their tomisaUds even ,•

-A®WUR HEU3CR
some nuiwirjmieh who did. not -

have chess
'-

young pbtsrts WHHHBHMBMaBHBHBa
adequately protected suffered
heavy lossesthough those who use it if nototog beam: was
did bring their stocks safely available but (then the percent-
through will remember 1962 as age. of cuttings that could be
a very good year for trade. expected to root w4H be
A great maoy shrubby and reduced.

semiebrubby ptrote, fadadlag The ideal time a» take
all those just muted, cm be summer cuttings is- when the

goodIbeaSfih. .Spindly, starved., from diseases caused by fungi,
growth does^ not make good especially, gr^ mould and the

en return rar more. at home with two parts of moss -A mmw%3 m? M/mMwKs
AH cuttings are at some risk peat to one of either sand or
wn diseases

^

'caused by fungi, perlite. Personally, I prefer tv0
pecially, .grey mould and the perlite to sand because It is

the only colt

.damping off (diseases that easier to obtain the right hortl- Jlf
“

flourish. .• |n_ . the warm,
. damp, cultural grade whereas sand can.

This time ifs Peacetime
travelling every bit as well as
Golden Fleece until his stamina

close conditions that cuttings vary enormously both In texture 8*ve fnrlongs from
require until .they, are .rooted, and alkalinity. The Ideal is a ^,

e
.
De^y’ 1S

7r
S
i

Ve
?To counter'' these dangers thb gritty sand of granitic or sand- confident vote over Kalaglow

stems to be used, as, cuttings stone origin. 1,1 -todays Coral-Eclipse .at

can be dipped into a solution - The best place for pots of Sandown.

of fungicide prepared as recoin- summer cuttings Is in a lightly Now racing over a stiff mile

home in the Derby, is given a
confident vote over Kalaglow

—
-

in -today's Coral-Eclipse .at through

RACING
DOMINIC WIGAN

through a ligament injury,
Kalaglow ran bis field ragged
from a long way out in New-

Starker, Pat Eddery and Cash
Asmussen are vying for the
honours at Sandown, Lester
Piggott and Willie Carson will
probably be concerned In a
finish or two. at Haydock. Both
may be out of luck in the
Lancashire Oaks in which Top
Hope can spring a surprise but
Military Band is taken to give

of fungicide prepared as recoin- summer cuttings Is in a lightly Now racing over a stiff mile from a long way out in New- Hope can spring a surprise but

mended by .toe makers for shaded greenhouse or frame but anti a quarter trip tailor-made market’s Earl of Sefton Stakes Military Band is taken to
_

give

spraying. Capfean is the ideal they can also be stood on for him the Nijinsky colt looks on his return and again meted Piggott victory m the 184tn

chemical to ‘"use as it seems to window ledges that are not too set to recapture toe form which out similar treatment to his year of the Old Newton Cup.

promote root formation as weH baiting hot on sunny -days or saw him outclassing a more for- rivals in a record time when
as to kid. fhngi but it is becom- even out of doors in a sheltered ward rival in Be My Native powering to an eight lengths
ing Increasingly difficult to place. When growth is seen, the On that occasion forcing success over Silver Season in ttf#\f>l r% m

___ 4* - cnemicai to ' use as it seems to window ledges that are not too

JlZPSLJX P™101® root formation as weti baiting hot on sunny days or
as to kid fungi but it is becom- even out of doors in a sheltered

agejtf ctxtetags that cocfld be increasingly difficult to place. When growth is seen, toe
ro root wffl be purchase in small packs for rubber bands are removed on

reuuceo. •
. . • garden use. - Failing it, any *u~

worldwide, including more tban

40 national titles.

De Vicenzo became the oldest

ever winner of the British

Open at Hoylake in 1967 when
44 years and 93 days old; and

the most tragic ever loser of

the Masters the following spring

when Ids sketchy mathematics
failed him.

It is an impossible choice.

So because golf has done so

much for international good-
will how about giving my last

place to the beloved de Vicenzo.

a man without enemies, and not
to my friend “Jacko,” who is

still rightly idolised in my
native Britain?

SANDOWN
L45—Favoridge**
2.15—Seven Hearts
2.55—Peacetime***
3.30

—

Inuvfic

4.00—

Prince Maj
4L30—Divine Madness

HAYDOCK
1.30

—

Shearwalk*

2.00—

Grey Mercy
2^0—Military Bank
3.05—Top Hope

BATH
3-30—

•’Tender Trader
4.00

—

Watet Khet

purchase in small . packs for rubber bands are removed or tactics were employed on Peace- tbe Brigadier Gerard Stakes six
&ardf>n USA - Vail IT it »n« tha rawmamta- aiialttte ttma w‘ —J ...MI l. Utefllrc nonpropagator slightly I time by Eddery and it will be weeks ago.

WORLD CUP DIARY
^ *2* general garpen fungicide . can tilted so that more air circulates, interesting to see if the Irish A disappointment in betweensummer mrtwrgs is- when tbe be used.

increased readily by puttings, finst flush of growth is coming
taken some time between June to an. end and toe young stems
and : September. If a props- are-beaming to get firm at the
gator w*m ;a plastic top and base. This will depend bn the
buiit-in soil waamriug is avail- kind of plant and toe place ki
able toe rahg$ of ptaots that winch it is growing. •.'•'The

'After a further day. or so bags jockey reunited with those successes when among

can be increased by summer length

® com™€ Almost afi summer cuttings can be removed or propagator Peacetime following his call up the last home in Longcbamp’s
ro we prepared by,slicing through opened and then veiy soon the for Golden Fleece) will adopt Prix Ganay Kalaglow will pre-

"* ?* ^e at right angles and cuttings will need to be potted a similar policy this time or sent problems' for Peacetime in

f?®?
4^ r!!! t

unmediately below a joint and singly in a seed or potting com- whether he will, try and con- all probability; but I somehow
of Pmm ana toe pteeejn carefully, removing- the leaves post containing some nourish- serve Peacetime’s energies for doubt his ability to hold the

3 ^.*^™®*.,,' v® fiom toe lower Ihird of. the ment, which is almost com* a late thrust at Kalaglow.. colt close home dose home.
cutting whidi w^’be huried in jfietely absent in the peat and Off toe course .for the whole While such top flight jockeys

yaay wim tne speaee. Heather toe sofl. I. use old razor blades . sand or. perlite mixture. of last season after tbe Derby as Steve Cauthen, GreviUe
oittings will be extended but. .'wary speewfi. Heather lie s'ofL I. use old razor blades . sandor. perlite mixture.

GROUP A: USSR v Poland
(Barcelona, 8 pm tomorrow,
live on BBC);

GROUP B: Spain v England
(Madrid. 8 pm, Monday, live

on ITV);

GROUP C:.. Brazil v Italy

(Barcelona. 4.?5, Ifoqgay, Kye

.

an.bbc i ^ ...

GROUP D: Northern Iretend v
France (Madrid, 4.15 tomor'
row, live on ITV).

SEMI-FINALS: Thursday— A v
C (Barcelona, 4.15); B v D
(SevdJIe, 8 pm).

Tbe third-place play-off will be
next Saturday at Alicante-and
the final qn Sunday June 11,

in Madrid! *- -

RAYMOND JUVUUAK. CC 01-7S4 13B3
,
VAIIHVILU. CC 01-836 BBU. Em B.

At 7.00, S.OO and 11JQO PDL Onto

’&SSJZ
ccnhMi to mtawbrn oT KM A^iimO force.
AdraiKion fJj.m to any 7 pm pvft-
25tli

1 WMtionBl wear.

ROUND HOUSE. 2fi7 Z564r TALKINO J

ftrw* Jor't. Mod « c*u Kin £2). Optn I ?*«
Tow 7. Stib WB» «. .

'

ROVAL COURT. S. CC. 730, 1745. Latt

Pam Kwatwr. . .. i

royal ourt muni ' iirmFk

SADUR’S- WCUX THBATRK. SCI

.

01-27* **1 & 15 IIMS). Gtil sates 378:

5E8
,

'c2O0"
l,r r**'

Til ID Julir E*ex 7JO. Thor & Sat Mat

AMPLE rRtt pjjuqwc after B.SOpm. -

-Kifiysr’wjs.

MICHAEL BLAKEMOBX.

ST. CEOKGTS SHAKESPEAREAN TH.

VICTORIA PALACE. CC 01-8M 13(7-1.
D14Z1 473M. * Croon UM 379
6Ml.DENNIS WATERMAN. ANTON
RJ»CEKS. n* Newt Musical WWtoy
OTT. WmO

.
on the play The Front

PaW. ORscOad M.iyter Wood. Previews
: from Jilt I. OPENS JULY 30 at 7.00.
sun Jtbntfy y. 7.3» pm. .Mat w«j & St
3 pm. Credit card HotllM 030 9233.

LILUAN HILLMAN. Creolt carcfr
. «ojjted^^ra«» salea. 01-379 eaei.,

W*STM<NCTtW. C C; *3* P2B3. jHANWAH

&o.
WtfTEHAlX. CC 930 6692/776S. «fl' I

'tBSS*
1

Chandler |p PRIVATE DICK. A- eelefera-

• MS:
- Opw - thatefat at 7 wa.
wnutOHAM’S. Alr-eond. S 83fi 3028. CC

' 379 SSSs. Grp redoetRm 836 3962.MwfinjB,
,
Sat 4.30_* BJJO- Wed

nwt 3L30. Record UK run. for airy
MlPar play. _ Lnt 5 weeks, coun

AH' oats £2.
WILIK THEATRE. EC1. CC
416 15 IIMU. Grp. sates 379:
t-hr. HtztantlT contrmM rw.

1^SpraSoD^r °SSHrhSS
rRtt PAjuqwG after b.Mpw.

IBrieS
ST. MARTIN'S. CC MS_I4A3. .Em
Tue nut.249. Saturdays. 5. i

rggasssf

nut 2.3a. Re

SilalaarY. ‘ Ros

fJSO.. Sst 4JO

F»M » lr.conditioned theatre. . . I WMUB. ta
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YOUNG VIC (Waterloo). flZB 6363. hwn.
July 13 WAITING FOR GODOT. Dir by

-

SniSasffl^ £25.£S«2 '*
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ART GALLERIES

EXHIBITION of

SPORTINGAND LANDSCAPEPICTURES
Suitable for Private Buyersand Offices

atSLIMjars,
85 LondonWan. HC2

(Teh 01-828 0091)'

5f&JULYto 72AJULY 1982
32noanio 6.00pjn.

Ma(coimrrImes
. A T7»wiw7n—'"rbrLsafetjftot”

taxnoNfe
ECHNBURCH

lefevm Gallery, so. Bruton sl.-wi.
01-493 1572j3. AN EXHIBITION* OF
IMPORTANT XIX AND XX CENTURY
WORKS OF ART. Morw-FeL 10-5. Sals.
10-1.

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY. -1 78. Brouwv-
ton SW5. 01-564 ysfifi. .Worts
by Ntdmson. Sutherland. Lawry. spear
Pifter, Moore. Colophons. Kit WoM.
Pally ID-6: Sag- 10-4.

CRANE GALLERY. 171a (fht Floor),
Stow «j..g!n. 01-23S 2464. On asm.

,clsUon with Crane Kalinas Gallery,) j n
un*ooal and beantHoi larroonffliioa,
ENGLJ5H COUNTRY ART apt ‘AMERI*CANA*— PahKliHK. Fttrtiltorr. Quilts.
De«W. etc. Dally to-6. sals. 10-4.

(

COtXAGMI. 14. 0<J Bond SL. W1. 01>
497 740 5. DISCOVERIES FROM THE !ONOUECENTO until -7 August: ud
ITALIAN OLQ MASTER DRAWINGS 1

until 10 July. Mon.-Frt. 1 0*8. Sat. 10-1.

WILLIAM DRUMMOND. Covent Gardwi

CONCERTS

HARINGEY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Conductor— David Lardi

MUSIC FROM THE BALUET
Tchaikovsky— Swan Lake, Sleeping Beauty

••.Sullivan —Pineapple Pull .

Khatchaturian— Spartams, Gayaneh

7.45 p.m. Saturday, 10th July

.Hornsey Town Hall, Crouch Etad, Loudon, M8

Tickets; fl-£2 '(reduction for OAPa and children)

Available from toe Box Office (348 6881) or at the door

The difference
between knowing
yourmarketand

winningthebusiness.

“Xbn cangettoknowthe
marketthroaghdesk
researchandadvertising.
Vfinningthebusinessmeans
gettuigtolaiowyour

customers,andtheirneeds.
Ifis all the difference

betweenbeingin the
market . . .and being seen in
the market-place. It’s

summedup byacompany •

caHedlXF—Industrialand
TradeFaiisIimited.

Ibu may knowwe are the

woiid'slargest, most
experienced, independent
exhibition organisers.You
may be unaware of the

enormouslywide range of
markets our events coven
Or how cost-effective their
market-place coverage is—
through Europe, the
Americas, USSR& Far
Eastmarkets.
The listbelow is purelyan

indication ofproduct
coveragein Wbrld markets.
Ourknowledge ofyour

market putsyouintoochwith
some ofthe world’s
best-attended shows,which
yourprospective customers
xelyoatomaketheirbuying
decisions.

*Ib realisethefullpotential
ofITFshows in theUK and
overseas, simply contact

John Legate, Industrial&
Thide FairsLtd, Radcliffe

House, Blenheim Court,
Solihull, TfestMidlands,

B91ZBG,
Tfekphone: 021-705 6707.

THex: 337073.

ITFSHOWS-MAKKETS&PRODUCTSCOVERED
CHINA. GxnpnicrTechnology

'

’gfelhQg lndiKJry

Hongkong
EhxtmuBa
SecurityControl '

JABftN

Famiwc
IntematicaalFarr

JeweDery/TOitdies

KOREA

MEXICO

Miring

. Piotc^rajrfuc
Equipment

Bnbber&Hastics
Dave!
ffiaodPcwssstng

UK

SSNQAPORE -

^**wp«*Bshtaltisr
Apxxfomsqaipmmt

Cupels
_

CWJBIIIIBUCWII
_

" TVfrnry f!rwprmiinfe

Heatmg, &

HomeAffiances
A? Firmiliite

HotelsACatem^
Hydraulics, Pnemnatics

LaboratoryEquipment
TainirtiyA flwmlwg .

Miteriak Wwmflfng

Men's& Boys’ OoilriBg

Nccdlcmft
Packaging
PlastiesARubber
Printing

wading
Wises& Spirits

USSR
Petnticnm&Gas

tewMfcomwtowi.©

Ifs the old one, two
AFTER ONE memorable semi- against toe eager volleying of
final and one predictable one Mrs King fell out.
we have come to the women's were n0^

m^y ‘

c?
e of semce as tbe pattern of the

committee forecast Martina match become established—-Wrs
Navratiova the No. 1

.
se
^

1 King forever attempting to
Evert Uo^ press her attack from the net

seeded No. 2. and Mrs Lloyd defending her
It was really no surprise that baseline area with those

Miss Navratilova who has lost familiar line-clipping passes
only one match in 1982 and has intermingled with .well-

won 13 out of her last 15 disguised lobs,

tournaments should have beaten Jt ^ thc classic confronta-
Betina Bunge of Germany 6-2 tion of the serving voUeyer

against toe baseliner, and we
The only glimmer of hope for had last seen it here in 197S in

the 19 year old whose a quarter final which Miss Evert
chequered background makes as she was then won 6—3, 3—6,

her the moat cosmopolitan of 6—2. Curiously the last time
all toe international players Mrs King had scored a win

against the Florida-born girl
” who succeeded her as the U.S.

laniaDi rnOM number one was also here atWimDLLUUn Wimbledon in toe 1975 semi-

JOHN BARRETT . .The way Mrs King rallied in
the second set from 1—2, 0—30

(she was born in Switzerland with a sweep of five successive
grew up in Peru, lives now in games that levelled the match
Florida and plays for Germany at 6—2 revived memories of
because her father is German) that 1975 success. Then she
came at toe start of toe second bad also won the middle set

set where she broke Miss 2 and had gone on to win

j

Navratilova for the only time in toe third 6—3.

the match. But this time toe 3&-year*oId

The indignity of trailing 0-2 S8* 31? H? lost some

to somebody ranked 10 places
.

toough thc

below her on toe computer ^int
.

s5H burned brightly as

spurred toe top seed to her surtime former champion

finest and fiercest form. Serv- to retain the winning

ing with intimidating power touch. Bust now she was half a

and picking toe spote for her £ 4he p̂ g sJ
J?

t

service return atwiUShe reded ffjg
*]*!* remaining coolly

off six games for toe match .“different to toe attempted

losing only five 'points in toe lSe5^^ eoui)s to

process.
A1™ toe line on the important

. . points with her drives.

1 ^5? °5?r ' Wal. a With Mrs Uoyd poised on-toe

nisSnir
brink, of victory following’ a

singes beautifully controlled forehand

5S.^™LwlSb
]S
d
2l

rf
n rerun of a wide first serve at

vSS
ea
il^t

2

f_
s^es and 30-all as Mre King served at

5*r .
im PS*..1® to® s®m> 2—5 the weather which .has

finals against the defending olaeued the ehamninnc^L&i0

o? >
S’**"

We of dra“a- With rain fallingwere not disappointed.
. Mrs Lloyd attempted to convert

Visibly nervous Mrs LJoyd this first match point with a
started toe match tentatively backhand down toe Kne which
but nevertheless broke Mrs fell inches out So sudden and
King to lead 3—2 but imme- sharp was toe shower that toe
diately lost her own serve as players gathered their belong-,
her attempted backhand pass ings and ran for cover
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An expensive

education
THERE g****™ to believe

tjSrtb0,3^*Se of Mr
Bay the Aslef general
secrecy extends to Ihe Bank
of SflaFoq Quarterly Bulletin.
SforSPtte pity. since the latest

.-published, this week con-
message that is highly

t to his membership as
epares for an all-out strike
tog at midnight tonight

ae instructive reading Is to be
±

^
found in a table on corporate

• 'profitability. It shows that
pre-tax real rates of return in
British industry and commerce
reached their lowest ever re-
corded level in 1981 of 2.7 per
cent
The first lesson implicit in

this bleak statistic, which
should be read in conjunction
with last month’s unemploy-
ment figures, is purely historic.

It is that the present Govern-
ment’s initial attempt to control
inflation primarily through
monetary restraint succeeded
mainly m protecting real

wages at the expense of profits

and employment. The total of
Britain's unemployed would
probably not now be running
at more than 3m if wage
bargainers in the private sector
had been able to grasp the
implications of monetary policy,

particularly for the exchange
rate.

Price paid
There was, to. put it at Its

simplest ..a .failure of com-
munication. , Needlessly high
unemployment is the price that
has had .to be paid for educating
people in the realities of free
collective bargaining in the
private sector in a period of
monetary constraint.

The second lesson can be
gleaned from a more detailed
analysis of the figures. The
underlying trend in real profit-

ability is not quite as gloomy
as it looks because profits have
been heavily depressed by re-
dundancy payments which
secure future profits by raising
labour productivity. It seems
probable, too, that investment in
labour-saving and energy-
saving technology has been
accompanied by accelerated
scrapping of obsolete capital
equipment so that the estimate
of capital stock in the national
income accounts has been in-

creasingly overstated of late:

this would have the effect of
artificially depressing returns..

Note, too, that rates, which
are one of the fastest growing
components of companies' costs,

are classified as a cost of pro-

duction rather than a tax. The
Bank of England believes that
the pre-tax real rate of return
between 1978 and 1981 would
have been about one and a
quarter percentage points
higher if rates were exduflpd.
Among the home truths that

these points underline are that
the pressure for productivity is

much greater in the market sec-

tor of the economy where the
discipline of redundancy oper-
ates; and that the immunity

enjoyed by much of the public
sector, including local govern-
ment, from redundancy imposes
a cost on everyone else. The
market sector cannot go on pro-
viding a free lunch in this way
ad infinitum.
BR’s chairman Sir Peter

Parker has (insisted that pay end
productivity on the railways
should be rigidly linked. This is

entirely reasonable given that
British Rail Is expected to lose

£165m in the current year and
already enjoys substantial sub-
sidies to keep open uneconomic
lines. But although Sir Peter
has been warning all concerned
that there may be no jobs to go
back to in the event of a pro-
longed strike -the message has
only partly sunk in.

While delegates at the annual
conference of the National
Union of Railwaymen over-
turned a strike call by the left-

wing executive of the unarm on
Monday, the more militant
Aslef refuses to accept British
Rail’s -proposals for flexible
rostering except to a modest and
experimental extent.

Implications

Trade unionists pay attention
to the long term -impHca-tions of
declining profitability when they
decide that the survival of the
enterprise is at risk. By now
the writing is, so to speak, on
the engine shed wall. Today
British Rail can no longer take
for granted that the government
will continue -to see it as an
essential public service.

The writingjs similarlyph the
wall for tiie CfvQ; Service. The
Megaw report, the proposals of
which we published this week,
proposes radical changes in the
Civil Service pay system, involv-
ing a shift towards a more
market-related method of pay
determination. Crucial among
the recommendations is the sug-
gestion that the system will pro-
vide for the reconciliation of
the cost of civil service- pay
settlements with national, econ-
omic and financial considera-
tions.

The problem in the public
sector is not so much one of
communication, as about human
reactions. .Everyone knows that
pay restraint is desirable, but
no one individually wants to

strike a wage bargain that falls

below the average. Structural
adjustment imposes a burden
that everyone will put off if

they can and institutions' not
least craft unions, - are not
designed to accommodate
change.

The Associated Society of
Locomotive Engineers and Fire-
men, to give it its full, period-
piece title, has been trapped by
its history into a costly struggle

for survival Instead of seeking
to adapt to a world in which
high-cost low-efficiency railways
have no future except as part
of the leisure industry. As in
the private sector, education in

the reality of pay bargaining
may yet prove to have -a sadly
high ‘.cost,
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THE RAIL STRIKE

sas?

YlJSR has got tough
’ By Philip Bassett, Labour Correspondent

BRITAIN'S railways will be
striks-boamd from mid-
night tonight for the

second time in a week unless
some desperate last-ditch peace
initiative can persuade the. train

drivers’ union Aslef to call it off.

But in a week of extra-

ordinary developments on the
railways, perhaps the most
remarkable of ail has been the
new, hsaa-d-Mne attitude of the'

British Railways Board to
industrial relations.

The week began with the
National Union of Railwaymen’s
annual delegate meeting voting
to suspend a striae over pay and
productivity called by its execu-
tive. The stoppage, which
began on Monday, was over by
Tuesday night.
But less than 24 hours later,

leaders of the Associated Society
of Locomotive Engineers and
Firemen had called a strike

from tonight over a different
productivity issue—flexible ros-

tering.
Although the two strikes have

separate immediate causes, they
both result from long and com-
plex negotiations between
British Rail and the unions to
improve productivity—to bring
about changes the Board says
are vital to safeguard the indus-
try’s future.

In the past the BR Board has
always adopted a softly-softly

approach favoured by the
generally conciliation-minded
professionals in its industrial

relations department and per-

sonified by Mr Cliff Rose, BR's
industrial relations Board mem-
ber.

However, there is now dear
evidence all that has changed.
The hard-liners have taken over
—in the BR Board, in the
Cabinet and in the Department
of Transport—and even - Mr
Rose is uneasily adopting the-'

new philosophy.
Sir Peter Parker, BR’s chair-

man, said yesterday: “I do not
behove in confrontation as a
way of life." Under the odd con-
ciliatory tine, that would have
been it; under the new hard-
tine policy, he added: “Let us
be clear that this time a com-
promise is out of the question.”
The new, tough mood in Rail

House has taken a number of
concrete forms:
• Pay. BR has withdrawn its

offer of 5 per cent from Septam-

Sir Peter Parker, BR chairman (left) and Ray Bnekton, the Aslef leader: opponents In a week of extraordinary developments

ber because of last Monday's
NUR strike.

• Finance. The Government
will hold back payment of the
Public Service Obligation grant,
paid to subsidise unprofitable
but' socially necessary railway
lines during the Aslef strike.

-

• Laying off staff. Employees
who turn, up next week when
the Aslef strike is in force will

be paid—but after that the BR
Board will review toe position.

It is expected that the board
will have little choice but to
stop .payment of all staff after

that, because toe Government
wiH stop the ’ £lEL5m weekly
PSO grant and because BR has
strict tirnitc on the amount of
its short-term borrowing.

• Closed shop. BR broke the
threat of internal union discip-

line against non-strikers—which
under a closed shop agreement
could lead to them losing their

job—by saying that for both the
NUR and Aslef strikes, loss of
trade union membership would
not be cause for dismissal.

• Arbitration. Even after toe
NUR agreed to call off its strike,

and put the issue to arbitration

at the Railway Staffs’ National

Tribunal under Lord McCarthy.
BR specifically stated that

meeting any award would
depend on BR’s financial posi-

tion.

• Direct appeals. Frustrated by
what Sir Peter claims is an in-

struction by toe Aslef executive

to its members not to talk to

BR about flexible rostering, BR
has circumvented union leader-
ships to write directly to Aslef
members and before them ell

railway staff, asking thorn to
defy their unions and refuse to

strike, and lading great stress on
the toreat to their own jobs if

they followed union instructions.

• 'BR has been prepared to

abandon its own compromise
proposals in the key' produc-
tivity area of flexible rostering

and simply impose toe rosters.

Then, having finally won from
Aslef toe major concession of
agreeing to an experiment on
rostering, it has refused to lift

toe imposition of the new
rosters until Aslef calls off its

Strike.

Why toe change? There are

a number of reasons. Perhaps
toe most important is a marked
shift in the attitude of the

Government. In the winter,
with demand for such key rail

freight items as coal high and
stocks being depleted. Ministers
seemed unready for a major
fight. Now, though, buoyed up
by toe Falklands success, the
Government attitude is to stand
firm and support BR—even if

it means a long strike of, say,

three months.
This firmness has reinforced

toe view of the hard-liners in
BR, who felt that toe Board
should have stood up and
fought in August last year when
a national rail strike was
narrowly averted by a fudged
compromise, and in February
this year, when toe whole issue

was put <to Lord McCarthy.
BR has slowly—and with

difficulty for an industry where
toe anions play such a large
part in planning and shaping
policy—begun to perceive a gap
between the union leaderships
and their members.
About 90 per cent of NUR

guards have accepted flexible

rostering, —despite the argu-
ments against it by the NUR
left. The calling off of the
NUR strike by its annual dele-

gate meeting this week in

Plymouth snowed the gap
clearly.

An internal BR poll

—

statistically limited, but prob-

ably no more unrepresentative

than some union executive

viewpoints—showed that most
railway workers opposed a
strike, and thought if there was
one the Government would
reduce the sire of the network.

Of NUR members sampled.

66 per cent were against a
strike. The Aslef vote at 53 per
cent was lower—but stiH a
simple majority.

Perhaps even more signifi-

cantly for BR’s new policy-
adopted from BL—of direct

appeals to the workforce was
toe fact that 87 per cent of the

NUR members polled thought

the union should have consulted
them before catling a strike.

Furthermore. 74 per cent «F

Aslef members also thought so.

BR believes now it can exploit

this kind of gap—and hopes
that its message on jobs will get

through to Aslef members, as i-t

did with the NUR, and crack
open the unanimity of previous
strikes.

Aslef itself is in * different

position than In toe winter.
it played cat-and-mouse

,

with
1

*one- and two-day strikes

525. in an all-out strike, with

toe NUR stoppage called off. it

stands Isolated and exposed

Union members may not

want to lose any more pay.

after losing perhaps £400 from

the 17 days of strikes earlier
j

fhto year. Though it has assets

now of £2.605.543. the lai£-

majority of these axe non -11quid:

the onion will not pay strike

money.

Aslef has little public sup-

port—especially compared to

other striking groups, .such as

the nurses. NUR delegates at

this week's conference recog-

nised this: how much more so

for Aslef? Partly through dis-

torted reporting. Aslef are held

up as trade union ogres.

importantly for the pub-
'

lie. but crucially from an in-

dustrial relations point of view. ’

Aslef is clearly in the wrong.

The case for flexible rostering

has gone torough toe Indus-

tty's negotiating procedure, and
the toll weight of the railway

tribunal has come down in -

favour of BR. Aslef claims the

system is unworkable: but it

has lost the argument atom
the sanctity of procedure and
agreements.

Accordingly, as BR has got

harder. Aslef seems to hare
softened up. The union's agree-

ment to an experiment on ros-

tering. limited though it may
seem to outsiders, is a major
shift precisely because of its

previous intransigence.

BR officials are suspicious, s

They feel that Aslef—past
master at •'unofficial" am!
"spontaneous” strikes—mijjh?

.

well ensure that its own expert-
.

ment goes particularly well, and =

toe flexible rostering experiment
,

poorly.

BR has believed the union*
before—perhaps onee ton often

In a week of extraordinarily

tough moves and language by
BR. one statement stood out:

“BR says that enough is enough.

Aslef have played the delayin'.;
'

game time after time, and there
is no guarantee that they will

deliver if the Board shows any
sign of giving in now."
There could be no clearer

indication of the new dominance
in BR of the hard line.

. . . AND HOW THE BOARD HOPES TO IMPROVE PRODUCTIVITY
BR is seeking six main pro-

ductivity improvements. The
BR Board estimates that five,

io'six years after implements-'
tion, the changes could mean
airnual savings of nearly £36m
and 6,000 posts.

The six proposals, the
responses from the unions
concerned, and the current
state of each of the initiatives

are:

(I) FLEXIBLE ROSTERING.
Savings: £&25m. Posts: 850.

Union: Aslef/NUR.
Effect: Move from current

rigid eight-hour shifts to
more flexible 7-9 hoar turns
of duty

Response: Acceptance py
NUR, after considerable
opposition Refusal of idea by
Aslef led to 17 days of strikes

in the winter, casting BR

about £l00m. Arbitration
tribunal decision -in favour of

JBR; Aslef rejected this. BR
ready to impose new rosters:

to counter this, Aslef called

indefinite strike from mid-
night tonight
Current state: Compremise

proposal by BR—flexible ros-

tering to be tried out in Scot-

land, Aslef proposals in

another part of Ihe country at

the same time. Aslef now
accepted this idea—but BR
want strike called off before
talks.

(2) SINGLE MANNING OF
PASSENGER TRAINS

Savings: £L7m. Posts: 330.
Union: NUR.

Effect: Displaces
. guards

from trains where newly-
jcapitalised technology—elec-

. trificattoo, signalling, - rolling

stock, driver/slgnalmen com-
munications—allows for it.

Example — Bedford — St

Pancras.
Responses Refusal by NUR:

Instead, union proposed a
scheme to use guards to col-

lect fares—linked with (fl)-

On Bcdford-St Pancras this

would require an extra 30
guard jobs plus a 14 per cent
pay increase. NUR called

national strike over this

issue and pay, called off this

week to allow issue to go to

arbitration.

Current state: Compromise
proposals by NUR to run Its

scheme as a trial on Bedford-
St Pancras from Oetober-
December. Compromise pro-
posal from BR for another
simultaneous experiment —
run NUR scheme from Bed-

ford-St Albans, and BR
scheme - from there - to St
Pancras.

(3) HANNING OF FREIGHT
TRAINS

Savings:' £13-5m. Posts:

2,500. Union: NUR.
Effect: ' Removes guards

from freight trains. BR look-

ing for three pilot schemes

—

including one from Port
Talbot to Lianwem.
Response: Extreme NUR

reluctance to accept the pro-

posal.

Current state: Compromise
proposal from NUR for a two-
day examination of idea

before fun-scale . experiment.

(4) SINGLE-MANNING OF
TRAIN ENGINES

.

Ravings: £13m. Posts:

2,300. Union: Aslef.

-Effect Breaks long-stand-

ing agreement with Aslef on
double-manning fay drivers in
specified bnt widespread
circumstances.

.

Response: None at all from
Aslef. Much more serious
threat to union and its

members even than flexible

rostering. Prospect of major
confrontation with BR
Current state: No move-

ment.

(5)

TRAINMAN CONCEPT
Savings: £2Jm. Posts:

None saved. Union: NUR/
Aslef.

Effect: Shatters current
rigid lines of demarcation
between NUR and Aslef over
lines of promotion to train
driver. Staff would cross
existing union boundaries to
rise from station staff, for
instance, to driver.

Response: NUR— whose
members stand to gain most
—4s keen and has submitted
its own proposal. Aslef—
whose members stand to lose
most—has not responded.
Current state: No move-

ment

(6)

OPEN STATIONS
Savings: Not yet quantifi-

able. Posts: None saved-
Union: NUR.

Effect: Replaces staff on
stations by staff on trains who
died: tickets and take money.
Automatic security machinery
in stations.

Response: Good from NUR
—partly because of projected
link with (2) as a way out for
the union of single manning.
Current state: Agreed.

BR's only success out of all

six Initiatives.
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Letters to the Editor

All the money gone
From Mr E. Owen

Sir.—In reply to readers
letters and the question—what
letters and the question—-what is

accounting for?—I would reply
as follows. Proper accounting is

to determine whether a com-
pany is achieving an adequate
profit rate of return on its in-
vestment in trading assets. If

that profit rate of return is not
greater than its average cost of
capital, the business is not
viable.

In times of rising costs,
historic cost accounting
exaggerates the profit calcula-
tion and understates the value
of assets being deployed in
pursuit of profit. These com-
bine to produce an overstated
profit rate of return and prob-
ably for many companies, a mis-
taken belief that their
operating performances are
viable and perhaps, in toe
extreme, quite satisfactory.

We researched the published
results of 30 manufacturing
companies within the largest
1,000 UK company listing. They
operated in industries that we
know something about and their
cost pressures. By our calcula-
tions, eight of them are not
viable, six are actually losing
money. Dividends paid by a fur-
ther five effectively distributed
all their real profits. Our cal-

culations were based on their
current cost figures or, in their
absence, our reckoning related
to prices indices tor their
industries.

The effective corporation tax
rate was 79 per cent tor toe
group as a whole although we
acknowledge that this would
not necessarily be all paid over
to the Government.

The absence of proper
accounting method during the
last 20 years has resulted in
quite massive reduction of the
capital base of UK Manufactur-
ing Industry. Dividend distribu-
tions and tax liabilities

determined largely by refer-

ence to fictitious historic cost
profits have in effect commuted
industrial capital to consumer,
spending.

Those who oppose ctirrent

cost accounting are either
appallingly ignorant or prefer
the conspiracy of silence. This
conspiracy is one that buries
truth on the grounds that it

would otherwise highlight in-

effectual management, govern-
ment taxation without legal
mandate, inflated stock market
values for quoted shares and
perhaps even to toe extent of
companies agreeing excessive
wage demands that they can ill

afford.

Current cost accounting is not
inflation accounting and toe
debate should not confuse these
issues. While I do not agree
with all of the SSAP16
standard, I find it mildly shock-
ing that there are members of
my profession who are actually
campaigning for its abandon-
ment. We must be clear on the
issues. Do we as a profession
actively seek to abandon the
current cost concept mid retain
the fiction of historic aost
accounting? Are we still

arguing about the approach to
current cost accounting?

Inflation cannot be sensibly
accounted for in corporate
financial statements, although a
sbareholder may wish to esti-

mate whether the increase in
the balance sheet equity figures
has kept pace with the general
rate of inflation. The cost pres-
sures on many companies
depend upon toe type -of
industry and the raw materials
they handle, and may well be
substantially at variance with
toe overall inflation rate. To
apply indices of national in-
flation to such historic costs,
would in my opinion produce
misleading information and not
least, values in . money units
that the company neither has
nor is capable of spending.

E. W. Owen,
Owen Management and
Research. 36 Camden Road,
Bexley, Kent .

has derided that Lloyd’s brokers
must sell off their shareholding
links with underwriting syndi-
cates, once the Bill is enacted.

If, as would seem equitable,
the brokers offer their share-
holdings to the members of toe
underwriting syndicate, in pro-
portion to their participation in
the syndicate, all members will
have an even greater interest
in the running of Lloyd's and
this can only happen if the pre-
sent single electorate is main-
tained, and indeed encouraged.

It is the non-working mem-
bers, who with-working member
witnesses, have established toe
need for divestment, and it is

only right that this partnership
should continue undivided, so
that all, by their voting, retain
full interest in toe affairs of
toe Society, and toe Council who
control it

Since those who appear on toe
present list of working members
are identified from those who
do not. there is no need for toe
contemptuous classification of
"external members" and special
resolutions passed by separate
majorities.
Over one-third of members to

whom I have written have re-
plied agreeing the need to re-
tain a single electorate.

The Committee of Lloyd’s
would be wise to make simple
amendment to the BUI, now, to
give effect to this and to avoid
future discord,

3. D. Burrows
Copyhold,
Bury, Pulborough,
West Sussex.

Lloyd’s underwriters

From Mr JSD. Burrows . .

Sir,—The -House -of -Lords’

Committee on the Lloyd's Bill

Falklands war
From Mr Henry Mortimer

Sir.—All Mrs Thatcher's
bluster and shamelessly blatant
platitudes (e.g., “I would much
rather be in the Falklands but
someone has to be at Number
10 ”) cannot hide the star* fact
that her February letter to a
worried Tory supporter proves
tip to toe hilt that her arrogance
in disregarding toe Argentine
threats caused toe Falklands
War.- t She compounds her arro-
gance by saying that a Labour
Government would not have

fired a toot. Messrs Foot and
Callaghan should have replied
that if Labour * had been In
power, as Mr Callaghan was four
years ago, they would . have
taken the appropriate preven-
tive action, as it was taken at
that time, and then there would
have been no need for firing a
single toot

It must be said quite plainly
that Mis Thatcher’s and her
Governments handling of toe
situation in the early part of tois

year amounts to a gross derelic-

tion of duty and leaves toem
open to a valid charge of toe
culpable manslaughter and
maiming of hundreds of valiant
British Service Men. Our forces
carried out the task thrust upon
them with efficiency and
heroism and they cannot be
praised too hl^ily; they should
however never have been called
upon to make, in many cases,
toe supreme sacrifice in order
to save Mrs Thatcher's political

neck!

Hemy Mortimer.
140, C-arisbroohe Ed,
Leicester

is used and the withdrawal of an
SSAP will not remove it
- It is toe view of toe commit-
tee that a workable method of
accounting for inflation has to

be found and SSAP 16 repre-
sents a step in that process. It

may or may not be the final

solution but toe profession will
not succeed in evolving an
appropriate method if it refuses
to experiment Withdrawing toe
Standard now can serve no
logical purpose.

Clive Parritt,

London Society of-

.

Chartered Accountants.
38 Finsbilry Square,
EC2.

Judgements
From the Chairman,
London Society of
Chartered Accountants

Sir,—In recent weeks your
columns have carried a series

of letters commenting on toe
debate.and forthcoming vote by
members of toe Institute of
Chartered Accountants in Eng-
land and Wales about current
cost accounting.
The main committee of the

London Society of Chartered
Accountants at a recent meeting
-considered toe proposal by two
members of the Institute that
the standard .{SSAP 16) on cur-
rent cost accounting, should be
withdrawn .. immediately,

. I
should like to stress that the
committee of toe London Society
considered this resolution to be
ill conceived.
Current cost accounting has

been criticised for its subjecti-.
vity. Historical 'cost •accounts
however also require subjective
judgements. The problem exists
whatever accounting convention

what is required is a combina-
tion of current cost and current
purchasing power accounting.

Nicholas Maude.
11, Wiina Road, SWJ.8.

Inflation accounting

From Mr Nicholas Maude

Sir, — One of toe first rules
of accounting states that profit
is toe balance of net earnings
remain ing at toe end of a given
period after capital has been
maintained intact. It seems to
me that one of toe prime errors
of the accounting profession has
been to produce figures which
have been described as "pro-
fits,” but which in no way
ensured that toe resources on
which the health of toe com-
pany depends have been
adequately maintained in real
terms. This can only be done
by taking account of both, the
specific price changes that have
affected toe company’s opera-
tions, as well as any general
fall in the value of money ds
a medium of exchange.

Professor Myddelton (June
2} argues that “over the past
200 years the benefits claimed
for current' value accounting
have usually been thought to
be outweighed by the net ad-
vantages of historical cost
accounting.” but of course in
times of low inflation it is likely
(no more than likely) that CCA
accounts will bear a fairly close
resemblance to historical cost
accounts. ...
I consider, therefore, that m

order to restore the word " pro-
fit " to its rightful position.

Labour’s reward
From Mr Stephan Schatbnumn.

Sir,—You report (June 28)
that the CBI will teH member
companies 41 which can afford
nothing” not to pay any wage
increases which arenot.notched
by productivity Improvement.
No doubt thds will raise the

blood pressure of many a self-

respecting trade union general
secretary, (cot to mention
militant shop stewards) to
danger level. May. I recommend
that rather than consulting their
doctors, and most likely increas-
ing the NHS prescription bill,

they consult toe constitution of
the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics instead.

This is xhat .they will find
in the first paragraph of Article
23: “The state shall stead-
fastly pursue the policy of rais-

ing the level nf remuneration
of labour and the real Incomes
nf the working newde to keen-
ing with toe growth of labour
pr«^nctivitv."
How encouraging to know

toa* toe CRT and the draftsmen
of toe Soviet constitution . are
at one in malting trrnthtctfvitv

the determinant nf the level of
real wages. An incomes policy
hv any other name. . . .

Steofcari Schsttmann
65c Wlgmore Street, WL

English spoken here
From Mr Matthew Neil

Sir,—-“What a different place
Britain would be if the United
States had chosen

. to speak
Gasman or French!" (Malcolm
Rutherford, June 23).
- Ah, indeed! Or then again—
“The most important fact of
modem history is that the
North' American continent
speaks English** (Bismarck.
c.1870).

Matthew Nefl.
39, Arkleston Road, -

Paisley.
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Fpxi who covered th^ FaMari^ war for the BBC, reviews the campaign and the lessons to be learnt

13

was a
XNj&e beginning there was toe

the voyage on Good
Fraky from Soathanm^
b*®: tends. nosta^SJ
Elgar.

.

•Jft.
prospect that toe «n-

Jarkw h>ws would actua&y
fie111 <a®e home fnffy

with me smSang
of HMS Sheffield, and the
pphihious force’s departure
from Ascension.
: ‘ of the southern Dol-
druws’ the find transfer* of
assault units were made
between the ehip6. Aboard thefmy Noriand, LtS* H. Jones
toid the assembled company. of
2nd; battalion the Parachute
Regiment that he .. wanted“
iOOu iutPn aggression in cdrus-
!*« «emy.” in the battle
inwbw* he was to die less than
a fortmght teter, aggression was
lust -about the only weapon has
men

.
could rely on to win the

day. ;

Conditions for the hmdfop qqMay 21 were near perfect. The
fleet had run towards the Falk*
lands under low cloud, grit and
bonding rain. The night was
clear and starlit, hut there was
almost co moon. Ikbeanberldng
proved difficult: one paratrooper
off the Norland -fell .between
ship.and feixyng graft, srushtoft
his pelvis.
When the ramps Went down

on San Carlos beach /the first

troops were already more than
an hour late. F<yr 2 Para then
there was the fiv&mfie trudge
to Sussex Mountain. Men
paused for rest under thefe
enormous loads and dqyHght
found 500 -of them out in the
open in bright sunshine, sitting
targets for marauding aircraft.
A Pucaxa pistonongined
counter - insurgency aircraft
came up the valley ' and was
swiftly downed by a stinger
grenade fired from a rifle by. an
SAS patrol.

•'

The stinger has been one of
the Successes of the campaign,

and is almost certain to replace
ihe -blowpipe portable missile.
The enormous -weight of the
blowpipe caused many of tbe
delays on the march to Goosb
Green and later across toe
mountains -to Port Stanley. It
also proved effective only
against the slowmoring Pucaxa.
“ Blowpipe is toe first thing to
be binned after this is the.

verdict of one of the brigade
commanders, Julian Thompson.

The day of the. 'lending the
.stacking Mirages and SSyhawks
decided to go for toe. ships and,
probably their biggest mistake,
to go for the escorts rather than
the transports. From hi^gi on
Sussex Mountain one could see
the patterns of bomb splashes

around toe? c»oofmous "wttito
silhouette of toe Canberra.- In
all there were U ’^r raids over
the landing force. HMS Antrim
ted an unexpSoded bomb in her
stein, HUS Ardent had to
be abandoned after a pounding
-from OGntincDns raids mid was
blown up in toe evening to w
enoripous. fiStte cloud of fopn*.
ttat

. Ht the Mils on GmntoHQ
Sound.
That day tot frigates ware

ntt, Bioat by air attacks - dose
to the Falkfands: The criticism
that .British frigates had been
too lightly vamed for air .

defence, for, 'generations flow
seem

s

entirely justified. The
type. 2t' frigate, HMS -Ardact
according to her crew vfbom ^
met toda3t4^CalhRft'-{he

,

' dag
she s&kz Could , not lumdte
more than three attacking air-

craft. ; -
. ' -

The !Argentine pilots
,
had

Bucce^foHy. worked out ' the
blind spot between; the arcs of
fire of toe AS into gun forward
Mid the Sea .Cat missiles
mounted, astern. Sea Cat ltaelf;

a visually guided dose defence
weapon, now seems obsolete^
toough it did manage to down
three or foixy aircraft

;
in' -toe

fighting . around San .Carlos.
The apparent success stay

was the more sophisticated Sea
1

Wolf,' carried by the type
frigates fifce HMS Bwrtwbrfh
and Brilliant. But according to
some, reports thia -too had die1

advantages. Se« Wolf is a point
defence weapon and would tend
to defend only the ship it was
in; furthermore if attacked
from a number of directions at

once the cbmpnter mitoit ran*
tralise and die whole targeting

Rapier provided ; .

the ting^if steel ;

and' tracking procedure Would
have to begin again. Marconi
sent two teinns of engineers fo
work- out override mechanisms
against tori. -

. ;
,•

Throughout -tin campaign tt

proved hard to get air defence
frigstra capable of giving
blanket defence to -groups of
ships ' at sea. In a Closed
anchorage like San Carlos- they
had bettor- fortune, Indeed up

the Rapier missiles on land.

Rapier, too, proved a success.

Round San Carlos the dozen -or

so batteries accounted for at
least 14 Skyhawte and Mirages.
It .took a day and a half after

toe^ landing to get them estab-

lished on land, and the -Argen-
tine pilots Again missed an
opportanity m not attacking in
strength 'on B-Day plus one
When the ground forces would

The flag fltesagain on the Faislands

have been largely defenceless
from „ toe air. Some: .of:, the

'.batteries .had suffered -from sea
-water ‘ corrosion during .the
8.-000 mile Journey ;ahd ;several

faulty generators had • to be
.replaced early on. -

Moreover, in the Initial

phases only the manually and
visually, guided Rapier was
used. Themdar-CQirtroJled blind-

fire Rapier which ran work at
night and through cloud came
much later with

.
the 5th

Infantry Brigade. It 1b now well
established In' the air defences
round Pott Stanley.

Rapier provided toe ring of
steel behind which Brigadier
Thompson began his logistical

butid-cp for ,3 Commando
Brigade’s push an . Stanley.

.Until the push began only
limited raids

. were .to. be
mounted beyaiuL the

,
bridge*

head. 1

,

One of toese was to havebeen
a night raid tn company strength
on Darwin-and Goose Green by
2nd -Babnlion the Parariiute
regiment. It.wus cancelled from
London si being too risky. The
reasons why the attack on Goose
GreeB-was. ordered are complex;
the decision invited the most
glorious-defeat for a single unit

since, the Charge of the Light
Brigade, -

.

The Immediate prelude was
the sinking; of HMS Coventry
and tbe Atlantic Conveyor. . Not
only -had anotoer type 42 des-

troyer been sunk but' so had
nearly all the heavy lift capacity
by htwcopfer of the Task Force.
Three Boeing Chinooks went

down along with a -.squadron’s
- worth of Wessex 5a and this

meant that- the commandos and
marines would have to march
on*Staotoy by foeA v -V.

To redress me. flow of had
haws, according* to CoL H.

. Jones, oognmanding 2 Para, it

was decided in.London to go foe

a quick victory at Goora Green.
The {flan was an overnight
march to OanuBa Creek House
five .miles from Darwin, to lie

up for the dayand attack during
the night
As the companies spread out

celled the whole tiling.

No one that evening or the
nest could have known how
risky the attack was. R was a
oompflex six-point plan in which
Col. Jones intended to. place
his mam rifle- companies ready
to take the two settlements at
daylight.

• Because there had been a
shortage of helicopters only
three guns could give cover and
far mo$t of the day only two
British mortars could Are.
There was to be naval gun-

fire to dawn from the Marie 8

It was an extraordinary

attack and it

so nearly came to grief

in toe tussock grass after the
overnight march, senior officers

heard, to their amazement, a
hews item on tbe BBC World
Service that 2 Bara was poised to
attack Darwin. Bow this came
to be given out will -now be a
waiter of endless debate. Some
say it came from a meeting be-

tween John Nott and Tory back-
benchers, others that it came
from Whitehall. That night tbe
Argentines reinforced with
three companies by heffioopter

from tbe Mount Kent ares.

Brigadier Thompson nearly can-

gun of HMS Arrow, another type
21. The radio link was lost and
for two hours tbe ship could
offer no support There was no
air assistance either because of
fog at. sea, - according to the
Fleet The first and only Harrier
strike came to at supsef as the
fighting was dying with the light

. Air caver will be one of the
most hotly debated issues of the
campaign. The concept of “cap’.'

cover over toe fleet hardly
materialised for tbe ground
forces. Just before toe landing,

the idea that the Harriers could

Sob Hutchison

provide limited air superiority

was reduced to limited parity.

As an interceptor. Sea Harrier

S
roved itself but because toe
cet was so far out at sea they

could only offer cover for parts
of West Falkland for much of
toe' time.
Tbe battle for Goose Green

was a victory for the courage,
good training and tenacity of
Col- Jones and his men. For
hour after hour toe battalion

was held down by sustained
machine gun fire, mortar and

. artillery, accurately ranged on
defensive fire zone probably
worked out by map references
though some may have been
observed from the mountains
across the bay.

As -well as the crunch and
ping of landing mortar and
artillery, the; abiding memory
of that day is toe stench- of
burning gorse, the bodies lying
next to It and the steady wink-
ling out of machine gun nests

in a landscape tactically as bare
and -smooth as a billiard table.

The turning point was toe
4 death of Col. Jones in early
afternoon attacking single-

handed a machine gun position
round the Gorse Line, toe
boundary between Goose Green
and Darwin. , On the ridge
before it one' of the forward
groups. A Company, seemed in

danger of being held up for
a long time by a string <x£

machine gun posts. “ We’ve got
to do something about this.

Dare,” H said to the company
commander, a^d then prepared
to charge one of toe machine

guns. His last order was “follow

me." This act of almost foolish

courage was typical of the man,
an irascible, generous and open
character.
The critical tactical reason

was that the attack had to he
kept going. Tbe forward com-
panies were running out of

ammunition* and one of them
later did. Mortar bombs were
low, and it was hard to bring

helicopters forward, for re-

supply and casualty evacuation
as one of toe battalion’s Scout
helicopters had just been shot

down by a Pucara attack.

It was one of toe most extra-
ordinary battalion attacks in toe
history of British arms and k.

so nearly came to grief. It was
due to H*b example that it did
not.
Equally perilous, in view of

what we learnt later, was toe
surrender. After midday toe
following day 1,200 men lay
down toedr. arms on the airfield

at Goose Green. They had been
persuaded .by toe appeals for
toe dvtiian population by toe
acting CO Major Chris KeebSe.
He could hardly believe that
this was agreed and toot all

toe Air Force Commander, Vice
Commodore Wilson Dosaer
Pedrozo, (ever with an eye on
political survival) seemed to
want vw a ceremony as a vis-

ible sign of surrender wito
honour.
The Goose Green surrender

also showed toe weaknesses of
local intelligence. The enemy,
we bad been told by toe SAS,
were defending in company
strength and in poorly con-
structed positions. In re&ftty

The weaknesses of

local intelligence

there were nearly three batta-
lions and toe trenches had over-

head cover against artillery and
air bombardment.
The day after toe surrender

at Goose Green, Major General
Jeremy Moore' came ashore and,
in his words, “took toe politi-

cal pressure ” off Brigadier
Julian Thompson, who began
the slow and steady build up
for the attack on Stanley. Guns
and ammunition, each 105 mm
gun to have 2,000 rounds, were
flown forward and toe men of 3
Para and 45 Commando marched
tbe breadth of East Falkland.
But disaster stfll lurked and

a few days before the attack
across the mountain positions

west of Stanley it struck with
the sinking of Sir Galahad and
Sir Tristram at Bluff Cove.
Tbe first reason appears to be

the hurry with which It was de-

cided to move the Guards’ bat-

talions id 5 Brigade, who ware
to establish themselves on toe
southern route to Stanley. A
night transfer from HMS In-

trepid to the shore by landing

craft had led to a drenching

seven hours journey in 70 knot
winds by the •

2nd Battalion

Scots Guards under enemy fee.

The Fleet was told not to risk

another frigate, so toe two

fleet auxiliaries Tristram and

Galahad had to go it alone In

toe daylight. The mystery
remains why the Welsh Guards
were not taken off first before

their kit and the Rapier

batteries, instead of staying

aboard for five bouts in broad *

daylight and being observed

almost from Stanley itself.

The next Sunday disaster

nearly hit Brigadier Thompson’s
headquarters on the ridges west

of Mount Kent. The Skyhawks
dropped retard bombs held back

by parachutes, but in two passes

missed the helicopters and toe

tents which contained both the

Brigadier and the General. It

was thought this was just a •

speculative raid, that perhaps
toe pilots had turned at the last

-minute seeing the helicopters*

Perspex glinting in the sun. s

Later signallers revealed that

the Argentines were using the

latest British Racal radio Inter-

cepting equipment which cobld
plot a radio transmitter after

toe operator had spoken only a
few words of his message, a
more sophisticated piece of kit

than meet British units -

The following night saw the

final attack, a carefully

co-ordinated assault of three
features: Wireless Ridge,

Mounts Tumbledown and
,

William, by 2 and 3 Para, Scots

Guards and toe Gurkhas. By
dawn the young conscripts were -•

in flight, after a day and a night

.

of heavy bombardment. Battery
commanders screamed orders
to “ check all fire as hundreds

;

of Argentines stood helplessly

trapped by the barrage on the -

Moody Brook logistical base and
-toe artillery park at Stanley
Racecourse.
With less than three minutes

to go. Brigadier Thompson
managed to call off a Harrier
duster bomb raid on Sapper
Hill. But as General Moore
later told me, it had been M

a

damned close thing." Some of

his guns had fewer than 20
rounds left.

Towards evening the marines
and paras moved towards
Stanley. A few islanders stood
in the silence of deep shock,

some weeping openly. The
winter campaign had distorted

or destroyed their old way of

life, perhaps forever.
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Weekend

Brief

Flying the

flag in

Madrid

The Spanish Idea of a: football

fan has been given arude shock
by 'the antics of British xup-
porters on and- off- (mostly off)

tlio Ifeld during the World Gup.
Spain is still essentially a sober-
minded country -with a strong
sense of decorum. The sight of
youths semi-naked or completely
naked with

:
tattooed cheats,

sloganed buttocks or gold ringed
ears drunkenly and aggressively
waving Union Jacks has stirred

millions
.
to scandal this week.

The fans look like some distant

Celtic tribe lost ia toe middle
of the twentieth century.

.

The if&as have had a shock

too. Wito both England and
Northern Ireland- playing the

-second phase of the competition

in Madrid they have trooped
into toe capitairTo their dismay
they have discovered that Mad-
rid does not have any beaches,

is nowhere near toe sea and is

terribly hot. This week tempera-
tures were up to 4Q degrees.
Beer is about a& they can afford

as most are sleeping rough and
taking .time off, unemployed,
With or without benefit .

An-
other shock incidentally to the
Spaniards. “But they are all so
young I where do t^y tflt the
money from!" Spaniards ex-

claim unused to the idea that it

is possible to travel rough.

Most are peaceful, drugged
into somnolentia by toe sun and
drink andtoe long wait between
matches. But toere Is a -hard
core, delighted with the pros-
pect of tribal warfare in toe
full glare of international pub-
licity. This.- element seems to

have learned Instinctively what
niggles and rouses their Spanish
hosta^-gestures like spitting on
toe Spanish flag or .churning
out a variety of provocative

songs with toe -words Gibraltar

or Falkland* sozgewhere in the
middle. : One song te * rendering
of rTva gat the whole worid

in my arms" to toe words "We
got the Falkiands in our hands."
And as tike meets like the
Spanish neo-fascist movement
has discovered fertile ground
for a scrap.

They taunt with cries of Mal-
vinas (Falklands) Argentina,
Gibraltar Espanol or on occa-

sions just wade in with‘knives.

When a group of journalists
pointed out to some British fans
that they were likely to scrap
with neo-fascists there was a

.
grinning reply: “oh good, we’re
from toe National. Front"

There is -an attrition rate of
between 25 and 40 a day—hos-
pital cares (drink and sun),
arrests or people dropping be-

cause money has .'evaporated.

For next Monday’s game be-

tween England and Spain be-

cause of these tensions the

police are operating a policy of

strict segregation and refining

entry to anyone miffing of al-

cohol. They have also declared
a war on .those sleeping on
benches neartoe stadium.

just from Britain. Stad
have never been completeb
and m toe game between the

-match. Bad organisation in
selling toe tickets is blamed but
toere seems a strong element of
inertia. Most Spaniards have
taken the attitude of why bother
being cooped up in a stadium in

40 degrees when you can watch
from toe comfort of toe living

room. This Is proven by toe
total silence each evening in tbe
streets when .matches are befog
played. Bar and restaurant
owners are complaining bitterly
that -far from being the great
bonanza toe world cup is caus-
ing them fosses.

But water

could be

dangerous

I RETURNED from lunch tbe

other day to find a case of

bottled water addressed to me.

Now I have no objection to

drinking ' water occasionally.

But I prefer toe fluid that

comes out o£ the tap, laced with
a soupson of chlorine and
fluoride tbe parity .of which
has been .verified a chemist.

SO .1' called the National

Radiological Protection Board,

toe Government’s watchdogs on
radiation of every kind, and
asked them it they would run
one of their radio-activity

detectors over •& ‘plastic, bottle

of spring water from Scotland

claiming to be "so pore you
don't need to ted- it" for babies.

Scottish granite* -after aBL is

notoriously more radio-active

than the rocks of the Home
Counties. . ... .. .

The watchdog soon found
that they had- afrezdy chocked
tills particnisr -teand and de-

clared it sonral enough in its

activity.

' Now ffw wrtrfidogs Ore brio*:

.tog. their ^ instruments into our
fanner to tty t<r*sae» just bow
nakft radtefiffivftr we. are ex-

posed to. Sene 2&XL homes are

befog,asked to pot small plastic

pent sent .Iftrtm* Ota poet by
4* watchdogs. Is torir todag
and bedrooms aofi leave toem
there for a ytet. Tte pots are

J

•gas and: foom .toe walls and
foundations-
Natural radio-activity seeping

from highly radio-active rocks
deep in toe e&rto has been a
steadily Increasing- worry of toe
radiation watchdogs- Ironically,

they have been pushed into

worrying afoout tbis source of
radiation . by those -who have
argued that toere was no “ safe

level " or threshold below which
radio-activity’s

, .
consequences

could be safety Ignored.

The same people argue, for

instance, tost rather than- build
more nuclear stations, the
Department of Energy should

spend generouriy on seaHug up
homes more tightly against

leaks of teat :*

But many British homes are

built upon—or with—materials
that cany appreciable amounts

of radio-activity* * of a level

similar to much of the so-caHed

“low-level nuclear waste ” pro-

duced In Industry, hospitals* etc.

Specifically, toe problem is

traces of .radium, a rare and^

radio-active metal, once used to

treat cancer. Radium gives off

toa raffioactive gas radon. .

Radon gas is believed to be

flashed rapidly out of toe at-

mosphere of Britain’s normally

leaky homes.But the watchdogs

ara wonted about the conse-

quences.‘of sealing homes
tigfctiy,keeping peopte sealed in

an increasingly radio-aptiye en-

vironment throughout- toe

winter months. In light of asser-

tions that, there are j» safe

levels of radiation. . .

: The natural radiation survey

just begun by the mtchdoes
'should 'give' us* better idea of

tjre dangtf. About 2,000 homes
have hew chosen, vo try to find

out nationwide whether, and
how radiation dose^ vary with

geographyand different building
-materials.

The dosemeters are.bemg sent
through toe post .asking people
for their co-operation. They are
sent four plastic pots, one each
for radon and gamma-rays in
each room. The pots will be
replaced after six months, so
each home chosen will receive
8 dosemeteas to cover a year of
measurements.

- •

The radon dosemefer, for ex-
ample, is a pot whidx allows the
radioactive gas to seep in
through the lid. Inside, alpha-
particles—one form of nuclear
radiation—fire mopped up by a
plastic, leaving tracks that toe
watchdogs ran “read” .back in
thedr laboratories.

Workers of

the world

unite .

Signs of Recession? Suddenly,
the Sport of Kings faces toe
problems common to many
struggling Mgmeering com-
panies, in tiie West Midlands.
Unlikely waiter representar

tives-Jimmy Hffl, BBC’s sun-

tanned Worid CUp soothsayer

In Spain and Loud John Oak&ey,

the broadcaster arid journalist

—have joined . ranks with Ron
Todd, National Organiser of

the Transport Workers Union

to lodge a 10 per cera plus pay
data- on behalf Jof Britain’s

3,600 stable
1

lads. -

The man
.
who has. raged toe

negotiators “is these difficult

tones” to keep costs down is

Major Peter Ferres?, chairman

of the West Midlands Engineer-
ing Employers Association, a-

man more accustomed to plead-
ing for restraint by militant
car workers.
.Major Forrest warned

sombeafly: "The recession which •

we are now experiencing and
the decline in 'the fortunes of^
industry as a whole, has its

effect on racing. Owners and
companies wonder if they can
afford to go am la same small
yards, particularly National
Hunt, I know that the point has
been readied where trainers

have had to cut their costs to a
minimum many have run
their businesses, at a foes."

In blunt .teres toe trainers
could afford a rise ’ of only
£4.00 (5.8 per cent) to £73 a
week, against the demand, for
£76. Major Forrest stressed
that such rates were only the
basic Baainam and toe
majority of stable staff were
“heavily subsidised enjoying
perks, shares of the winnings
and overtime payments.

.

Away from toe turf toe going
rate in the engineering industry
was 6 per-cent and many firms
had given nothing. Perhaps
with an eye to the forthcoming
battle with im own blue collar
•workers he said increases in
the paMic sector were likely

to be in toe 4 per cent region
which indicated still lower
settlements ' by private
employers.

It is a. matter of chance that
negotiations for Britain’s 474
licensed trainers should be led

by a senior professional from
industry. Major Forrest
explains feat in toe -wake of the
bitter strike by Newmarket
stable lads in 1975, Lord Wefo-
stock, a Jockey Club member
and chairman of GEC, asked his

Industrial relations director,

toe Sate Sir Jack Scamp, to try
to sort out a- more orderly
System of labour relations.

“Sir Jack mentioned to me
that he was looking for an
antaal that might not exist—

a

person with knowledge of indus-
trial relations and a love of
racing. I thoughthe was Joking.”
Major Forrest witha father who
was a member of the .Jockey
Club, was on horseback almost
from .toe time he. could walk.
The passion remained through
school at Stowe and wartime
services overseas then back
home as Adjutant, to the Derby-
shire Yeomanry when he was a
noted point-h>pointer.

Major Forrest -leads the em-
ployers1 team of sis members
of - the National Trainers*
Federation.' Representing toe
stable ladsr who have tradition-
ally shown, littie enthusiasm for
union organisation Is toe Trans-
port Workers and toe Stable
Lads Association—^ body in
which Jimmy Tffli and Lord
Oafcsey have taken a leading
role.

.

Major Forrest apart from toe
tough line on pay has refused
demands for the introduction of
the 39 hour week conceded last

November, by his own Industry.
He comments pointedly “ I don’t
have, to teH you that we are
dealing with animals and they
cannot reduce their week. They
have to bo looked after, exer-
cised, trained, fed and.watered."

Contributors

Robert Graham
: David Fishlock

Arthur Smith

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Deposit Share Sub’pn

rate accounts shares •Term shares

% % % %
Abbey National 8.50 8.75 moo 10-25 1 year high option, 10.75 6 years

sixty plus, 9.25-10,75 1-5 years

open bondshares

Aid to Thrift 9.55 950 — —
Alliance 8.50 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 10.25 4 10-25 £500 min-

-•
* "

, 2 m. not or £100+60 d. tot pen.

Anglia 8.50 . 8.75 10M 10.76 6 y., 3m. hot, 3 y~> 2m. not

10.25 1 mth’s. not all fob loss

Bradford and BJngJey 8J5 8.75 10.00 9.75 1 month's notice

Bridgwater 8.50 8.75 10.25 10.75 5 years, 9-85 2\ years

Bristol Economic R50 . 8.75 10.00 950 8 months’ notice and 9.75 on
“ ^ 7

—

“* balances of £10,000 and over.

Escalator sha. 0-25-10.75 (1-5 y.)

Britannia 8.50 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 y. option bond. 10.00 2 m. not
Burnley 8£0 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs.f 3 rath, not; 9.75 1 m. not.

Cardiff I 8.60 t»55 1055 9.50 on bal: £3.000-10,000, $ to £3,000

Cardiff — 10.00 — — £10,000 and over

Catholic 10.00 9.00 10.00 9.25 on share balances of £5.001+
Chelsea 8.50 8.75 10,00 10.00 1 mtfa. or on demand (int-peo.)

Cheltenham and Gloucester 8.50 8.75 10.00 —
Cheltenham and Gloucester • — 9.75 — Gold Account Savings of £1,000

or more (8.75 otherwise)

City of London (Tbe) 8.75 9.10 10.25 10.25 Capital City shs. 4 znths.’ notice

Coventry Economic 8JH> 8.75 1025 10.50 4 yrsL, 10.25 3 yrs^ 10.00 3 mtbs.

Derbyshire 8.50 8.75 10.00 9.25-9.85 (3 months' notice)

Ealing and Acton £50 955 — 9.90 2 yrs.. £2,000 min.

. Gateway 8.50 8.75 10.00 10.75 2 yrs., 2 infos.' not int. loss

Gateway ' — 9.75 — — Plus a/c £500 min. InL ^-yearly

• Guardian «... 8-50 9.00 — 10.75 6 mfo., 1025 3 mth., £1,000 min.

Halifax - 8.50 8.75 moo. 10.75 5 yrs., 3 mths,’ wdl. notice

Heart of England 8.50 8.75 1050 — 3 mths.’ notice 9.75, 5 yrs. 10.75

Hearts of Oak and Enfield ... 850 9.00 10.50 10.75 5 yrs, 1025 6 mth., 10,00 4 mth.

Hendon 9.00 9.75 — 10.50 6 mths., 10J25 3 mths.

Lambeth 8.50 9.00 10.50 11.00 5 yrs., 10.75 6 months’ notice

Leamington Spa 8.60 8.85 U-93 10.35 1 year
Leeds and Holbeck 8.50 8.75 10.50 10-75 5 yrs, 9.75 1 mth. int penalty

Leeds Permanent 8.50. B.75 10.00 10.75 3 yrs., EX a/c £500 min. 9.75

Leicester 8.50 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs, 9.75 3 mths.

Loudon Grosvenor 8.00 955 11.00 9.75 3 mths.’ notice 1 mth. Int pen
Mldshires — 8.50 8.75 10-00- 10.25 1 year

Momington 9-30 950 — —
National Counties .-. 8.75 9.05 10.05 9.75 35 days’ notice mfo. dep. £500,

10.15 6 mths.' mfo. dep. £500

Nationwide — 8.50 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs^ £500 min. 90 days' notice.

Bonus a/c 9.75 £1,000 mfo., 28

. days' notice

Newcastle 8.50 8.75 10.00 10.75 4 yrs., 9.75 2 mths.’ notice, or on

. demand 23 days' tot penalty

New Cross 9.25 9.50 . — 9.50-10.00 on share accs., depending
on min. balance over 6 months

Northern Rod: 850 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrSn 1055 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

Norwich 8.50 8.75 1025 9.75 3 yrss 9.50 2 yrs.

• Paddington 8.25 9.25 10.75 10.25 Loss 1 month 1st on sums wdn.

Peckham Mutual 925 9.50 — 10.00 2 y.. 105 3 y., 11.0 4 y, 9.75 Bus
Portsmouth ' 855 9.05 1055 1U0 (5 yrs.) to 1050 (6 mths.)

Property Owners 8.75 9.25 10.75 10.75 4 yrs, 10.75 6 mth.. 10.25 3 mth.
- Provincial 8.50 8.75 10.00 10.75 3 yr&H 9.75 1 month

Scarborough 850 8.75 1000 1LOO 3 months* notice int pen.

Skipton 850 8.75 10.00 9.85-10.00 28 days’ Interest penalty

Sussex County .................. 8.75 9.00 11.25 10.00 2 yrs. (early withdrawal option)

Sussex Mutual &75 9.25 10.75 9.50-10.75 all with special options -

Town and Country 850 8.75 10.00 11.00 5 yrn 10.75 3 yr. 60 d. wdl. not.

10 2 mth. not/28 days’ int loss

Wessex 8.75 9B0 — —
Woolwich. - 8.50 8.75 10.00 10.75 SO days (tot loss), 9.75 tamed.

access (tot loss) or 28 dys.' not
’ Yorkshire

'

850 8.75 moo 1023 5 yra, 1025 4 yttL, 9.75 3 yra.
formerly Huddersfield * 9-25 2 yrs., 10.00 Golden key 28
Bradford and West Yorkshire days' penalty interest

- * Rates normally variable in line with changes in ordinary share rates.

All these rates are after basic rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor.
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Sharp cat in Town & City losses
F®1™* Properties returned

to the second half of

H,*" 1 10 mrch 24, 1382.

SiS®«L ieduction tornm
- at midterm, the

“H1 Pre-tax deficit has been
-from £lL03m to

*20}' -although only

SgF"?!* aominal O.Olp net
for !S8fS2 ha order to
frgpee status, the

Sectors sw#fcbey look to the
ilium witwconfidence from a
S _ expect payment
S? a J3g5ingfq] ” dividend on
the oraglty capital Tor 1982/83.

1-^fiprncome for the periodinHWcri^ rose from £18.05m
with property con-

£11^2oj ,(£9-57m )', the

service industry division £7.95m
(£6.73m) and other services
£l-84m (£1.75m).

The directors state that part
of the increase in results from
the property side of the business
arose from the acquisition of

Berkeley Hambro, results of

which are Included for the last

two months of the year. Had
results of the two groups been
consolidated, they say. there
would have been' a profit of

£2.3m for the full year.

A revaluation of the group's
properties, they report, has
thrown up a surplus over book
value in excess of £109zn.

Property sales amounted to
£35m during the year, but given
the improved ratio between gear-

ing and cash flow, disposals of

property will henceforth assume
a rather smaller significance.

After conversion and redemp-
tion of relevant preference
shares, assets per share are now
43.8p. The debt-equity ratio has
been reduced from 2.8 to 0.6

and there are substantial unused
facilities.

As regards interest payable,
which at £24.65m (£28.08m) was
responsible" for the 1981-82 de-
ficit the directors report that a
cut in variable rate borrowings
has very much reduced the
group’s exposure to interest rate
fluctuations.
For the 12 months there was

a tax credit of £2.67m (£5m),
which left the loss per lOp share
at 0.06p (2.37p>. There were

minority losses this time of
£106.000, against profits Qf
£72,000.
The group has arranged

options to purchase convertible
preference shares owned by
Barclays Bank, aad the directors
consider that the authority to

make such purchases generally
could become au Importsat ele-

ment in the company’^ objective
to maximise the asset value per
share to the benefit of share-
holders.

It is .pointed out by tbe
auditors that no provision has
been made in the accounts for
tax liabilities which might arise
if properties were to be realised
at tbe net book value shows in
the balance sheets.

See Lex

Oakwood
confident

despite fall
DESPITE a flail in pre-tax

.
Profits from £367.000 to £243.000
in the six months to March 31
1982, the directors of Oakwood
Group believe that prospects are
generally more favourable than
a year ago.
The group, with interests in

engineering and sanitaryware
distribution, continued to ex-
perience depressed trading con-
ditions in Its wholesale distribu-
tion activities but there are now
sings of an improving level of
demand, which should contribute
to results for the full year.

Civil and electrical engineer-
ing profits, which have mainly
come from' UK sources, have
again held up well, and group
profits for the winter period are
ahead of the £231,000 recorded
in the previous six summer
mouths. However, tbe recession
continues to affect trading.

There is an unchanged interim
dividend of 2p—in 1980-81 a
total of 6.5p was paid. Stated
earnings per 25p share are 6.4p

' (10.6p). Net tangible assets per
-share stood at 152p (128p).

:r Minorities took £10,000
(£26,000) and there was an extra-

: ordinary credit of £13,000 (nil).

Interest of £6,357 on borrowings
related to a freehold property
purchased with a view to
redevelopment has been capi-
talised. Tax totalled £104,000
(£128,000).

St. George’s

buoyant in

second half
SECOND HALF pre-tax profits

of St George’s Group improved
from £157,000 to £401.000, and
figures for the full year to

February 2S, 1982 climbed from
£251,000 to £518,000. Turnover
was considerably higher at £5.7m
compared with £2.68m. A second
interim dividend In lieu of Anal
cf 3p has already been declared.

This raised the total payment
from 3p to 4p.

Mr P. G. Dellar, the chairman,
says trading in all divisions of the
group—which has interests in

linen textile and garment rental

—in the first four months of the

current year has been most
encouraging, and it continues to

be successful in acquiring new
business.

The laundry interests acquired
from Provincial in January, 1981
were successfully rationalised

and integrated in St George's

operations, and group's rental

and flatwork business was
further expanded through the

acquisition of the laundry opera-
tions of Greater Midlands Co-
operative Society.

The pre-tax figure was struck
after interest charges up from
£2S.000 to £198,000.

Earnings per lOp share were
13.5p (14.03p) on a net basis,

and 1-L24p (16.87p) on a nil

basis.
In June, the directors of St

George's reported that terms
had been agreed For a recom-
mended offer made by Spring
Grove.

Associated Fisheries ahead
A* MODEST Increase from
£335,000 to £390.000 in pre-tax

profits is reported by Associated
Fisheries, the fishing and food
processing group, for the half-

year to March 32, 1982. Turnover
Increased from £29.17m to

£32.23m.
Mr H. K. Fitzgerald, the chair-

man, says that trading .condi-
tions are seasonably more
favourable for most of the
group's activities during the
summer months, but it would be
premature at this stage to pre-
dict the final outcome for the
full year.
Tbe interim dividend is

unchanged at 0.25p — last year's
total was 2p from pre-tax profits

of £2m (£5,000).
First half profits were struck

after net interest and invest-
ment income of £37,000 (debit
£112,000) and share of associates
profits, £24.000 (£6,000). There
was an exceptional credit last

time of £202,000. - Tax is esti-

mated at £186,000 against
£171.000. and after -a minorities’
debit of £3.000 (£13.000 credit)
and an extraordinary credit of
£226,000 (£66,000 debit), attribut-

able profits came out at £427,000
(£111,000). . Stated earnings per
25p share rose from d83p to
L07p. . ........

Since the chairman's last

report, British United Trawlers
has sold another freezer trawler,
and its fleet now consists of 20
operational trawlers, including
seven freezers, one of which was
requisitioned in ApriL

The company’s oil rig stand-by

operations incurred a loss during
the period, due to a combination
of increasing costs and competi-
tive charter rates. The 10 vessels
concerned were approaching a
requirement of heavy capital
expenditure to enable them to

continue in this field, and St was
decided that their retention
could no longer be justified.

They have, therefore, now been
sold.'

Trading profits for the group
overall in the first six months
were up from £239,000 to
£329,000 and a breakdown (in

£000s) shows: fishing, loss £291
(loss £902): food processing and
trading, £227 (£380); fast food,

£98 (£198): cold storage, £400
(£401): transport and warehous-
ing, £62 (£115); engineering, £91
(loss £79): unallocated expendi-
ture £258 (£269); fishing vessels

temporary support schemes, nil

(£395 credit).

Comparative results in engin-
eering reflect elimination of

previous losses in Technor
Engineering Services (Scotland),
which was closed last November,
and a satisfactory profit contri-

bution from Aberdeen Jig and
Tool ' Company.

In tbe fast food division, the
reduced contribution from
Associated Fisheries (Restau-
rants) is mainly attributable to

the severe Winter which
adversely affected the catering
industry as a whole, and to the
impact of higher rental .charges

for a number of the leasehold

• comment
The decline of the British fish-

ing industry has been worse *tian

cyclical, and the effect is seen
in the fact that Associated
Fisheries operational trawler
fleet is now only 20 strong, less

than half the level of two years
ago. Lost year the company re-

ceived £L8m—almost } of total
trading profits — from the
Government la the shape of the
fishing vehicle temporary sup-
port .scheme, but this form of
revenue is singularly absent
from these figures, and it is sot
clear that the second half will
bring better news in this regard.
Tbe drive towards a durable and
comprehensive EEC fisheries
policy suffered from Danish pro-
crastination earlier this week,
but the company believes that
final agreement is imminent.
Whatever the outcome, diversifi-
cation is clearly necessary for
Associated Fisheries, but in con-
centrating investment on fast
food, the company is hardly
avoiding competition, and seems
otherwise content to accumulate
investment income, at least until
U.S. interest rates come down,
Eastern Produce has been
steadily adding to its stake, and
now holds 40.2 per cent of the
total equity, which is worth
about half net asset value. At
66p, down 2p to a new 1982 low,
the shares yield a most unentic-
ing 4.3 per cent.

Trading losses mount at Arlen
THE CONTINUING depressed
economic climate has brought
about adverse trading results in
all divisions of Arlen Electrical,
say tbe directors. In the six

months to Deceber 31, 1981, there
was a trading loss of £347,000
compared with £291,000. Turn-
over rose from £3J7m to £4.04m.
No interim is being paid — last

year lp was paid, but the final

was passed. • • •

After a detailed review of the
group’s operations, the board has
decided to withdraw from such
trading areas which were not
compatible with its principal

activities. Electrical accessories

and components has shown a
substantial improvement over
the previous six months, and
the board is encouraged by the
trend of the third quarter’s

activities which have shown a

profit of £68,500. which reduced
the deficit as at December 31.

The trading operations of
video production and studio hire
division have been discon-
tinued, and consequently
adverse results were further in-

creased in tbe third quarter to
£129,400 in view of the closure
as at March 31, 1982.

The 'board considers that the
restructuring to date, and the
envisaged consolidation of
operations, will enable the
company to concentrate on its

main areas of involvement to
better advantages in the future.

In retail lighting (Fiexmart),
the company's involvement was
discontinued on Hay 19 this

year, and although it does not
form a material part of the
group's activities or mvolve-
ment, the loss indicated pre-

viously was increased to £30,000

at the end of the third quarter,
a figure which the directors say
will not materially alter in re-

gard to final closure costs.

In relation to Enalon Plastics,

peripheral activities have been
. discontinued and operations
transferred to Folkestone - and
Slough. However, a further loss

of £29,400 was sustained by this

division in the third quarter.
' The re-structured business at

Tonbridge is principally that of

trades moulding, an area that
will not form part ot the group's
long-term plans. Consequently,
the board is currently engaged
in considering various avenues
by which it may achieve this

aim.
No tax was payable for the

first half — last time there was
a credit of £151,000.

Guinness

Mahon
13% higher

AFTER-TAX profits of Guinness

Mahon, the merchant banking
group, rose by 13.6 per cent from
£2.2m to a record £2.5m in the
year to April 30 1982. The profit

was after provision for tax and
transfers to contingency reserves.

Estimated profits for the six

months to October 31 19S1 were
£1.15ra (£l.lm). The company
ls a subsidiary of Guinness Peat.

SmithBros, forHKmarket
Smith Bros, the London

stockjobber, is planning to move
into the Hong Kong market
where they will deal in all Hong
Kong stocks. Hie date has yet
to be decided, but the move is

part of Smith Bros’s expansion
into international trading.

Two experienced dealers in
these markets. Mr Brian Berman
and Mr Mike Norris, are
joining Smith Bros from Wedd
Durlacher Mordaunt, a major
jobbing firm.

Mr Tony Lewis, chairman of
Smith Bros, said yesterday that
his firm had “ no concrete plans

.”

for taking advantage of the new
Stock Exchange rules which

allow outside investors to take
a 29.9 per cent in broking and
jobbing firms.' “We .always
review the situation but we have
more than adequate finances for
our Hong Kong plans."

The group in the first instance
will not have an. office in Hong
Kong. “We will Bee if we have
got a business first,” said Mr
Lewis.

,

Knight listing
The introduction of Knight

Computer to the unlisted securi-
ties market following a placing
by brokers Savory Milln has
been delayed to Monday for
procedural reasons.

Results due next week
THE Imperial Group's recent
slimming exercise has raised
market expectations over the
interim results for the six
mouths to April, to be aunaunced
on Thursday. Analysts forecast
range from £64m to £70m com-
pared to last year's disastrous
interim of £29.7m. The group's
main standby, the tobacco divi-

sion, should provide the main
contribution to the improvement
with a pre-Budget surge in sales

—although there may be a
corresponding decline in the
second half. Courage has experi-
enced beer volume falls in line

with the sector average, and the
food division has seen some
improvement in Golden Wonder
crisp margins and its basic
sauces range. However. Howard
Johnson, the down market U.S.
restaurant chain continues to be
a problem area with little sign
of any turnround, and the
management reorganisation here
has yet to be seen to produce an
improved performance.
Analysts’ estimates of pre-tax

Company,

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Associated Leisure
Birmingham Mint
Booth (John) and Sons Bolton
British Building and Engng. Appliances
Caledonian Associated Cinemas
Danse Investment Trust
Equity Consort Investment Trust
Hollas Group
Imperial Continental Gas Association...
Intasun Leisure Group
Leganvjla Estate
Latham (James) -
London Pewtion
LRC International — ..

Maraton. Thompson and Evershod
May and Hassell -
Ocean Wilsons (Holdings)
Parkdale Holdings -
Rexmare
Ropner Holdings
Russell (Alexander)
Scott ,(0ivid) Group

profits for the year to March
1982 from Imperial Continental
Gas Association, to be announced
on Tuesday, have risen recently
and are now in the £3?-£42m
range, as against the previous
year's £33.2m. A significant
improvement will have come
from Calor, benefiting from the
arctic winter, which should have
added an extra £6m to profits.

Greatly improved second half
gas production from the Hewett
field conveniently coincided with
renegotiation of gas prices from
4p to 7p per therm backdated to
October 1980. Some 45 per cent
of IC Gas's profits are based in
Belgium but as the Belgian com-
panies report on a calendar year
basis, the effects of February’s
8§ per cent Belgian franc de-

valuation, which are not purely
negative, wilt not be seen in

these figures.

Rationalisation, and the subse-
quent reduction in borrowings
and interest charges. Is the
reason why, the market is look-

Announca- Dividend (p)*
mem Last yaar "This year
dua InL Final Int.

Monday
Monday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Monday
Thursday
Monday
Tuesday
Monday
Monday
Friday.

ing for an improvement in LRC
International’s pre-tax profits for
the year ended March 31. The.
results on Monday are expected
to show pre-tax profits of about
£S.2m compared to £7.03m last
year. Interest payments may be
down from about £3m to au
estimated £2m, but the market
expects dull trading results.
Demand for the group’s core
products in the UK remains
stagnant and trading conditions
in the United States have become
tougher during the year. The
turn around in Haffenden-Rich-
borough, the group’s UK hot
water bottle subsidiary, has been
offset by the group's exposure to
political pressures in the
important Iran and Malaysian -

markets and the market remains
unconvinced that LRC Inter-

national knows where it is going
as a company.

Flat profits are expected from
Granada, when it reports its

interim figures to April 10 on
Tuesday, showing little advance

Company

on the comparable figure of
£24.4m. The depreciation charge
on rental assets has been holding
back growth in rental profits in
the UK, and, as with the other
major rental companies, there
has been slight erosion of the
customer base. On the contract-
ing side, while advertising
revenues have been buoyant, the
resultant profits increase will
have been more than offset by
the 4th Channel levy, which will
cost Granada £7.5m this year.
Among tbe more peripheral acti-
vities, property should show an
advance, primarily due to com-
pletion and letting of the Fins-
bury Square development For
the full year, around £4Sm pre-

tax can be expected, as against
last year’s £48m.

Other results to be reported
ext week. include three sets of
interim figures, from Sotheby
Parke Bernet on

.
Friday, from

the SGB Group on Monday, and
those of Donald Macpherson on
Tuesday.

1.8 3.45 1.8
3.0 7.5 3.0

TO
1.0 1.0 0.9
2.0 7.0 2X> Tooih,ll (B. W.)
0.8 1:2 0.8
2 975 6 3 3.15
1.0 2.0 1.0
2.7 5.3 3.0

1.4 INTERIM DIVIDENDS

3.35 4.65 3.3S

0.7
O.S25

12.5
i.a
1.175

0.7
0.7

Macsharaon (Donald) Group
SGB Group
Sothatay Parks Barnet Group ....

—

'Announce-
ment

Dividend (p)-
lest year This <

due Int. Final Int.
Monday — 0.1 0.2
Friday 4 0 4.5 2.0
Mondey — —
Wednesday 1.S ' 2.7 1.S
Monday 1.75 3.75 . 1.75
Tuesday —

~

3 5 3.0
Wednesday 2.5 3.5
Tuesday 1.3 2.0 1.3
Monday — 0.05

1.3

0.75

0.5
2.5
0-4S
0.6

2.0
1.86
0 3t
0.5
an
on
iff

1.3

0.75

0525
2.5
0.54

Tuesday 1.75 3.05
Thursday 2.76 - 4.5
Tubsday IS. 2.7
Monday 2.3 3.3
Friday 3.5 - 8.0 1

INTERIM FIGURES
Crescent Japan investment Trust ...... Tuisday
New Tokyo Investment Trust Tuesady

* Dividends are shown net panes per share and are adjusted for any inter-
vening scrip issue, t Far the 16 jnomhs tq April 30 .1981,

Eagle Star

shares soar

pending
EEC ruling

The share price of Eagle Star

Holdings soared yesterday on
speculation that the EEC Com-
mission was about to clear the

acquisition by West Germany's

leading insurance group Allianz

Versiehernngs of a 28. -per cent

stake in Eagle Star. It was
anticipated that saeh clearance

could herald a full bid by Allianz

for Eagle Star.

Allianz acquired tins stake over

a year ago through a “dawn
raid” and subsequent tender

offer. Eagle Star opposed tiie

acquisition of such a major
shareholding at what it con-

sidered was too low a price, and
complained to the Office of Fair

Trading, the Federal Cartel

Office in Berlin and the EEC
Commission in Brussels.

The first two complaints were
turned down, while the EEC is

still considering whether there

is a case for a full scale inquiry.

A decision was promised by
June 2. the anniversary of

Allianz’s acquisition, but the first

half of July is considered to be
the most Likely time for the EEC
to report.
Allianz has stated that A will

not make any moves until the

EEC decision is known. Even if

the decision is tbe expected
favourable one. it is by no mesas
certain that Allianz will inxme-

diatelly make a full bid. It

could wed hold talks with Eagle
Star first.

Nevertheless, speculation that
a favourable report from tbe
EEC was imminent and that a

full bid could be launched, soon
sent share prices rising 20p late

on Thursday night, a rise that

was held for most of yesterday.
The price closed at 343p, up 16p
on Thursday’s price.

Wilkins & Mitchell losses

highlighted by Centreway

Lookers buys
more of

Braid Group
Lookers, the Manchester

vehicle distributor, yesterday
announced the purchase on
Thursday of a further 125.000

Braid Group ordinary shares,

equivalent to about 2.1 per cent
of tbe equity, at 58p.

The purchases, made through
Lookers' Bolling Investments
subsidiary, took Lookers’ hold-
ing to 1.46m or 24.4 per cent of
the equity. Lookers was also

beUeved to have made further
purchases of a similar volume
in tbe market yesterday.
On Thursday, Lookers raised

the value of its bid for the
Liverpool-based Braid Group by
£480,000 to £358m, bat was once
again rejected by Braid. '

.
In

addition to Lookers' market pur-
chases, it has received
acceptances from holders of 15.

per cent of tbe equity in response
to . its initial bid of 50p». now
raised, to 58p.

Johnson fights

Sunlight bid
The board of Johnson Group-

Cleaners pledged, yesterday to
fight the £30m reverse takeover
bid by Sunlight Services.

.

Confident of what the share-
holders’ verdict will be, the
chairman. Mr John Crockatt,

pointed out that the time scale
required by Sunlight for tbe
Johnson board to respond to its

bid proposals was “ quite

ludicrous.”
Sunlight says that "the door

remains open for detailed dis-

cussions.” However, Mr Crockatt
was adamant that “it is not open
on the Johnson side, in view of

the action by Sunlight in pro-

ceeding unilaterally early last

Tuesday.

WARNE ADVISES
BATSFORD REJECTION
Batsford. a family owned pub-

lishing company, posted on June
29 a partial take-over bid to

shareholders of Frederick
Wane offering to acquire up
249,516 ordinary £1 shares
representing 2929 per emit of
tire issued ordinary share. capital

at 162p each.
The board of Frederick Wane

and County Bank, their advisers,

consider that the partial offer

is totally inadequate and does
not reflect Warne’s potential

profitability, its strong asset
position and low gearing. They
will strongly advise shareholders
not to accept the partial offer.

Frederick Warne is a public
unlisted company. Its net
tangible assets as at December 31
1981 were about £2.48m, equiva-

lent to 297p per ordinary share.

This does not take into account
any amount to reflect tbe value
of any intangible assets, in par-

ticular Frederick Warne’s
ownership of the Beatrix Potter
copyrights.

R & J PULLMAN . .

IN SWIMWEAR
R. and J. Pullman has acquired

the swim-wear manufacturing
company. Bartlett Manufactur-
ing, trading as Blue Lake. Con-
sideration is £375,000 cash, pay-
able immediately, with a further
£50.000 payable- in April 1983.

Bartlett's assets are estimated
at £360,000, a high proportion
in cash.

MUCH higher 1981 trading losses

and the need for substantial pro-

visions for the power ' .press

divisionof Wilkins and Mitchell
are .revealed in th&recommended
offer document from Centreway
Industries.
Centreway, a Birmingham hold-

ing company with manufacturing
and motor distribution interests,

-last month announced an agreed
bid worth only lp a share for

W and M, valuing- the. company
at £64.000.
-.Under the Centreway offer,

W and M has put its .power press

division into receiveiship. A new
Centreway subsidiary, Servis

Holdings, will take a half share
in W and M’s .-Servis washing
machine activities while Centre-
way’s chairman, Mr Aqthony
Cross will take Over the manage-
ment of the new company.
Unaudited accounts for 1981

showed W and M’s -trading loss

in its power press division rose
to £880.000 from £165.000 in

1980. while the domestic
appliances loss was cut to
£328,000 from £1.42m.

Domestic appliance turnover
was tittle changed at £44^6m.

while power press turnover fell

Id £4.S4m from £7.95m.

Extraordinary charges of

£2.6m compared with only

£173.000 in 19S0 produced an
attributable group .J** M
£4.<7m. compared with £2-93m

previously. . ,

The extraordinary charges in

19S1 comprised a £1.6m pro-

vision against investments in,

and amounts due. from W and
M's power press division and a

£lm provision for guarantees

given in respect of the power
press division. .

Coopers and Lybrand. w and

M’s auditors, noted in their re-

view of the accounts that uncer-

tainty existed as to the adequacy
or otherwise of the £lra pro-

vision made for possible claims

arising from the guarantees.

Centreway’s bankers would con-

sider allowing any extra pay-

ments needed to be spread over
the period to March 1984.

Increased sales of Serris’s

Quartz automatic washing
machine and further cuts in

operating costs led to a more
satisfactory trading performance
in the first four months of 1982.

Yf and M said. .

But group liquidity has

significant lv worsened and share-

holders' funds sharply reduced
under the impact of previous

losses. On June 3 Iasi, bank
borrowings, all secured were

14.56m mobile a further £t-9m of

advances were outstanding on an

invoice discounting facility.

Net assets of W and M have

fallen i«* less than half the

company’s issued capital. An
extraordinary shareholders’ merl-

ins h3S been called for July 29

to consider what measures, if

any, should be taken.

The alternative to the aerect I

bid would be receivepihip for

the entire W and M group,

Ccotreway said ^
Acceptance of the offer would

save 2,700 of the 3,000 Jobs

provided bv the group before the

appointment of receivers to the

power press division, and secure

the future of the only specialised

UK maker of washing machines,

it added- ...
The offer of either one. Jp

Servis Holdings ordinary share

or lp in cash for each w and M
share expires on July 22.

McLeod’s £6m plantation sale

SPAIN
’

July 2
Banco Bilbao ....

Banco Central ....

Banco Exterior ....

Banco Hlspano
Banco Ind. Cat. ..

Banco Santander .

Banco Urquljo ....

Banco Vizcaya ....

Banco Zaragoza
Dragados
Espanola Zinc ....

Fecsa
Gal. Praclades ....

Hidrola
Iberduaro
Petroleas
Pei rali bar
Sogaftaa
Telefonica

UsIoq Bees, „

—

Price
•X. -4- or •

..... 340 -4
273 —5
242 -3
313 —3

.... 109 -1
..... 312 —

0

_... 175 -2
3S1 —3
237

..... 104
07

55.2 0.3
26 *-2

56.2 -0.5
42 —2JS

71 S. -0.5
91
S
87 (-T— S2ff ^62

- McLeod Russel, the plantations
group, has agreed to sell off its

Indonesian interests to the
Angto-Soxnatra Estates Agency
for about £6m in casb.
The continuing low level of

commodity prices and the lack
of evidence and any material
upturn in world trade in the
near future, convinced McLeod
of tbe need to realise a number
of low yielding investments, it

said.

Tbe sale will allow McLeod to
substantially reduce its borrow-
ings and improve its cash flow
and -income position.

Anglo-Sumatra is a wholly-
owned subsidiary of S. A. Sipef,
a Belgian plantation company.
The holding company for

McLeod's Indonesian interests is

Supara, which owns three
rubber and oil palm plantations

in North Sumatra. Two fully*

owned subsidiaries manage
2.535 planted hectares, while a
third 60 per cent owned company
has 2£2l planted hectares.

These interests were acquired
as a result of McLeod's purchase
of Warren Plantation Holdings
last November.

Anglo-Sumatra wilt pay a total

of £6m, adjusted to equate to
the audited net tangible assets

of Supara at June 30 1982.

An initial payment of £lm was
made yesterday, when contracts
were exchanged, and four
further payments of £Im will be
made on tbe last day of the
months August to November.

A final adjusted payment of
around £lm win be made on
December 20. Sipef will pay no
interest on the deferred sums.

An extraordinary shareholder.'

meeting will he held to consider

the deal. Certain .McLeod direr

-

toes and related interests hold-

ing 2.1m ordinary shares or 52.-|:'i

per cent of the equity have
undertaken to vote in favour.

Net tangible assets of Supara.
including the plantation assets at

book value, were £2.5m at Dec-
ember 31. 1881.

The £6ra cash anil result in

savings to McLeod at present
rates of interest of about
£452,000 in the year to March 31.

and al/mt £900.000 in .t full year

’Hub compares with a pre-tax

profit contribution from Supara
of about £539,000 in the .pas:

financial year and an expected
loss of contribution of about
£370,000 in the year to March 31
19S3.

NCC independents

back Cook Inti, offer

V V / ., .
• *'/ t**

THE INDEPENDENT directors
of NCC Energy, advised by
N. M_ Rothschild and Sons,
announced yesterday that the
25p per share offer from Cook
International for the outstanding
54 per cent of the equity is

“fair and reasonable” and share-
holders are advised to accept
Cook's bid by the closing date
on July ^0.

This acceptance has been
pending for the last fortnight
while the Independent members
of the board waited for an
accountants report of the group's
assets and liabilities, legal

opinion on various matters relat-

ing to its potential liabilities

and an independent valuation of
the 50 per cent stake in Louden
Properties.

A summary of the group’s
financial position on May 18
shows that net assets amounted
valuable asset and only source
of significant inoome,” the
valuers believe that a forced
to £20.69m, or 56.2p per share,
but the independent directors
point out that “no adjustment
has been made to reflect any
difference • between book and
realisable values of -the group’s
assets and no provision has been
made for any amounts which
may fall due from the contingent
liabilities and potential commit-
ments.”
Tbe Louden stake has been

valued at £17m against its book
worth of £l2m but shareholders
are reminded that the arrange-
ment with NCCs equal partner.
Damson Oil Corporation, con-
tains a right of first refusal
should either partner wish to
sell to a third party.
Although the Louden stake is

said to be “by far the most
sale by ,NCC would have “ an
adverse effect on the fair
market value.” Tbe sale price
could be reduced by between 10
and 20 per cent
One of the group's principal

UK assets, tbe Bernard Wardle
Group, is now the subject of buy-
out proposals from . the sub-
sidiary's management Tbe re-
sult of its disposal, if effected.

would result in the NCC group
losing a very -substantial pro-
portion of its investment

’’

Turning to the group's con-
tingent liabilities, the indepen-
dent directors say that NNC
“intends to defend vigorously"
the claim by Cook, the offeror,
that NCC had indemnified its

former chairman, Mr Graham
Ferguson Lacey and his asso-
ciate. Mr Cecil McBride, against
a put option for the purchase of
3.46m new NCC shares at lOOp
per share. Cook is claiming
58.78m, plus pre-judgment
interest and the costs of tbe
claim.
The independents are advised

that the indemnity provision
would not be enforceable In Eng-
lish law but the agreement is

expressed to be governed by
District of Columbia law.

It has not proved possible to
establish with certainty the
exact nature of the relationship
between NCC and various com-
panies in or associated with the
Bond group of companies.

BURMAH OIL MAKES
.FRENCH LUBRICANTS
ACQUISITION
Burnish . France has acquired

a majority shareholding in
Sophos, a French group specia-
lising in industrial lubricants
and allied products.,
Burmah . France. ’ a wholly-

owned subsidiary of Burmah Oil,
manufactures

_

and distributes
automotive, industrial, marine
and aviation lubricants,' which
it markets under the Castrol
and Veedol brands.

Sophos, which has a turnover
of about £10m will strengthen
Burmah France's position in the
industrial lubricants market by
enabling it to iffer. a complete
range of specialised products
and services in metal rolling,
metalworking, forming, heat
treatment and surface treatment
applications.
Tbe group has a 30-acre site

at Peronne, 100 miles north of
Paris, which houses one of the
most modern plants in Europe.

Cavendish
Life sold

THE Gibraltar-based life com-
pany Cavendish Life Assurance,
has been acquired by Adams
Petroleum Enterprises Corpora-
tion, a private company operat-
ing in tbe oil and gas exploration
and production in Oklahoma and
Texas.
The main product of Caven-

dish Life is its Energy Bond,
and investor: now taking out
this scheme will have their
money invested directly into de-
velopment projects under the*
supervision of Adams Petroleum
But Adams intends to take

several measures to secure the
interests of UK bondholders.
The capital base is to be in-

creased from £250.000 to £lm h>
early next year, this eulargwncns
being achieved by assigning
specific assets, in the form of
oil and gas producing wells plus
cash from Adams Petroleum to

Cavendish.

Secondly, Cavendish intends
to appoint a prominent firm of
U.S. lawyers with an
acknowledged technical exper-
tise in the oil industry to under-
take independent audits of the
various projects financed by the
Energy bondholders.

Existing bondholders are to

have their security protected by
a £l.5m standby guarantee to

underwrite the existing
liabilities.

Finally Cavendish will con-
form as far as is practicable to
UK life company practice, in-

cluding annual actuarial
valuations.

Mr Warren H. Adams, who
controls Adams Petroleum, will
become chairman of Cavendish
Life.

PRINCE OF WALES
COMPLETES PURCHASE
On June 30 Prince of Wale

Hotels exchanged a conditions
contract to acquire Clifton Arm
and Pier Hotel Company froi
Town Centre Securities. Com
pletion is expected to take plao
on July" 14.

Clifton owns and operates tin

Clifton Hotel in Blackpool.

MINING NEWS

Tin price puts Geevor at risk
BY GEORGE MHJJNGiTlANlffY

THE MINING industry all over
the world is facing considerable
problems, and Cornwall's Geevor
Tin. is no exception, according to
Mr R. H. MacWilliam, chairman.
Tbe mine’s future is seriously

at risk while tin prices remain
depresefld, be . added. . Geevor
make cash flow losses- while the
price is. below the £7,000 per
tonne mark, and existing casb
reserves will quickly disappear.
Beyond that, a significantly

higher price is necessary if the
company is to provide for the
heavy capital expenditure
required to guarantee the mine's
future.
Mr MacWHiam said that

Geevor faces a few very difficult
years, with no hope of any big
upturn in the hear term. Never-
theless.’ his faith in the long-term
future of tin has not been shaken
by any of the events of the past
year.
He added that he regretted

having- to present such' a gloomy
picture, but preferred to be
“ realistic rather than opti-
mistic," For the moment, "sur-
vival is the name of the game.”
With this in min'd, Mr K A1

Gilbert, managing director!
recently produced a document
.outlining five, steps which lie

said might be taken pr con-
sidered in an attempt to keep the
mine in operation.
The steps ranged from laying

off all workers who. 1 are not
directly engaged In production,
through a general -20 per cent
cut in wages, and culminated in
converting the' mine to various
stages of q care and:maintenance
basis.

So far,, the first two steps have
been taken, involving the lay-off

or IS workmen. The men hav
been told that they will be n
engaged as soon as the mine'
financial position permits.

Geevor made a net profit t

£10,000 in the year ended Marc
31. compared with a loss c
£285,000 last time.

General Mining Union Coi
poration has a stake of 19.01 pc
cent, with Bio Tlnto-Zinc holdin
a further 17.86 per cent.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Cuxreot
Date Carre-
o£ spondmg

Total
for

Total

payment
.int Nn

payment div.
1

year year

.int (K25 _ 0.25 o
int 375 — 37 45 45
.... 2JS

int 2 Aug. 20 o __ 6.5
2JS 3.63 3.75 4.88

.... &Q11 — O.Ol 0.01 0.01
int 1 — 3 7

2: — 3 5 6

Evans and Owen
Oakwood -Group
Russell Bros:
Town and City
TSL Thermal

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise staler
Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capita

increased by rights and/or . acquisition issues. tUSM Stocl<
8 In lieu of final. J To malatain trustee status.
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stock package have been ®ul r.lMtn

unacceptable."
Jected by the latter^ board- aa “ wholly

toaeTtS ^Z^‘tr*aSaJiis Wbott *ni
• "Bond has^ncre^d^tew?^?^

11?*1 ,** the
tcompanies' concerned.

'‘Bomrose to 140t>
for rival paper and packaging group'

'ri?nl^vertibte 0r « 1L2S per
' ffe^^ as final

>“ stock 1992-94. The ofEer^is
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t
?e «? element will be withdrawn two.

;
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?
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;'ffi?u^L^ 111 BOTr0Se to,1449 per.csnt to way of

tteAms -has increased Its'

?Sr for 10681 rtvals-Bniid to SSp cash per share

•2SB?% COmi>any ** ®3u4Ri' ,

ybIlofiyim^TnnKaza*lr punflutses-*
..week, Lookers now controls around 25,per cent pf Braid. ;’

*• .AJ?*?*?88 in insurance' broker Mtaet Holdings
.
were briefly

. suspended on the London Stock Excfaiiigeon.-Wednesday pending
*

sh
r
a^> placiD8^ ft wao teteJrpealed that'\aje.5t-EanI;

..Co^anies of Minnesota had- brought Jaraimd 10-per cent -of - the

. i? «2
y at approxilJiate^ 160p per share & increase its stake to

.’ 14.33 per cent. St Paul intends to remain a'minority shareholder.

.
Civil engineers and ' building'- ^ conteactors Palrclaagh.

„ t-onstnjction baa acquired a 14.56 per ’cent holding in mechanical
. engineering concern WiJUant Press, btrt does not intend to

;
increase its holding without prior .cansultsMoa vrith the latter’s

o board. •_"_•*
; ......

n Rowntree Mackintosh is buying 90 per -cent of RPC/ the
- Rileys Crisps and -Sooner Foods- gttmp from four directory in a
loan stock deal worth fl3j5m. • :.;-.« -.
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Merger, talks: are in
:

progress^ between loss-making chrid

engineers Charles 'Bill of Bristol and textfle madiioMy engineers
Kennedy Smale.

* VaSiwof . .. ...Price Value'
'

Company '
' bid per Market before ofbid '...-

~bid for . .
share** price** bid £m's**.‘

1

,

Prim In peace unless otherwise indicated.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS
Bidder

Axsoe'Cms lid-- .107
AAAlndsW . 375 7 ' 36
Bemrose Corpn I4tff 135
Braid Group .' '58*

. SS
'

Brit Northrop
h

IS*. 17
Federated Land 175* .174
General& Comm 2861W 260
Gordon {Luis)

'
' 32+§ 21

Johnson Gp Onrs 27855 265
GrantSrosM ISO* ' .186
NCC Energy

. 25*5 ‘ 35tt
St George's Group 152}§« ' 145
WelbeckW 5255 W
WiBdnsSeMtchfl i 3
Wonnalds '

.
18** \ 17

50.70- 1YW
35ft L48 VGIossop
76 15.74 Brtnzl .

42 « 2,74- Lookers
12' i-

.' 0.31 ' Padworth Jnvs

142 19.03 BSC Pnsn Funds
235 1532 Britannia Arrow
20t-t 0.37. Pedro Domecq-

218 '
- 30.U SunlightSernces

179 228 Jadepoiut
serf 486 cook lot ;

139tt .783 - Spring Grove.
43 282 Caaston (Sir J.)

:

18; 0.06 .Centreway .

9}tt 087 Bainswohh

... Year Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends*
Company - to (£000) per share (p)

* AS. cadi offer, f Gash alternative, t Partied hid- 4 For capital!

not Biready heW. **Based on Ju^ 1

2 1982. ft At suspeasi<».
tt^SsHmated. 55 Shares and cash. If Unconditional. •

Offers for sale, piacingsand introductions

Ecohric—Is coming to the Unlisted Securities Market by way of a.

placing of 300,000 new' ordinary £1 shared, 100,000 existing £1
ordanary shares, and 100.000 existing deferred shares of £i.

Knight Computer International—Is joining the. Unlisted Securities
. Market via a -p^aeang cf 245m shares at 60p per share!

Rights Issues
jeaiks end CatteD—Is. raising £1.008m by way .of a one for tfaree
;. righls issue jut 2&p per share. ?

-

Polymark lntenuttonal—Zs- proposing to raise -approximately; £3.1m
by way of e rights issue on tba basis of three for ten.-

Avana Group ;
- Mar

Barden HUl Mur.
BarkerA Dobson Mar
BeHiaven Brewy .-Apr
BET Omnibus Mar.
BPB Industries Mar
Brickbonse Ddly Mar
Bridgend Process Dec
Bristol Stadium -

. Dec
British Tar Jan
Brown & Tawse Mar
Churchbury Ests Mar
Countmho Caro Dec
Country Gents Mar
Dennis (James H) Mer
Electrocompnnts Mar
Execute! Clothes Dec

- GEC Mar
Greene King ' May
Habna Apr
Holden (A.) Mar
Hovermgfcam Grp Dec
BUI Timber Mar
James (Maurice) Dec
Lndn & Liverpool Mar
Marines Petrlm Dec
Marshalls Halifax Mar
Mercury Secs Mar
MootagueJSeyer Mar
MoorgateMerctl Mar
Norcros Mar
Paterson Jeoks Mar
Phillips-Patents Feb
Polymark lull Dec
Rediifiudon Mar
Scot & Newcastle May
Scott's Restrnt . Dec
SteadA Simpson Mar

-it:

10,040 (5,460) 22.4
2450 (2.160) 23.8
416 (595) 0.4

' 4 (599) 08
4.640 ( 6,320) 238

56.500 (42,100) 37.5

1880 (2.180) 68
221L (253)L —
28L (79) 23.6

1.040 • (707 ) 4.0

3820 (L570) 238
920 (555) 11-4

2886 (2.511) 129.4

172fl (11)11 12L0
547X (111) —

15,740 (14860) 8.7
571L .(55) —

584.000(476,000 ) 652
7.200 (6,560) 24.2
1.710 (1^80) 58
L730 (1,430) 14.4
1.640L (2,190) —
2,460 (1.110) 9.0
548 (630) 2.4

1.090 (311) 78
139 (128) 08

2870 (2,630) 148
17,7901) (16.120)11 31.6

L460L (2,750VL —
451 (403) U

25,110 (22860) 14.6
1,410 (80S) 9.0

138 (65)L 3.0

107L (665) —
23.990 (19.240) 13.9
32800 (33.100) 78
. 19 (122) 4.2

2800 (2,130) 4.6

(13.6) 8.0

(20.6) S.0

(0.6) —
<4-2 )

—
(71.3) 68
(32.4) 10.5

(8.8) 38
(— )

—
(1.7) 0.75

(3.0) 28
(7L9) 7.0

(17.9) 13.0

(34.3) 3.0

(75.0) 50.0
(3.6) —
(7.7) 28

(2.4)

.-
(548) 12.8

(248) 7J
(48) 1.46

(12.9) 6.0

(9.1) —
(31.6) 4.0
(4.4) 1.25

(38) 2.45

(0.5) —
(15.0) 5.0 •

(28.9) 7.7

(— ) 2.5

(2 .0 ) 1.0
(14.0) 588
(6.4) 1.71

(5.0) LO
(— ) —

(118) 6.05
<10.11 4.38
(318) 2.0

(4.4) 385

Ccanpany ' to

Teealemit Mar
Trent Holdings Haf
Walker (C. & Wl) J«m
Wiggins Group Mar
Wlllalre Systems Mar

Pretaxwufit, Eamii^a*- DhnidetHls*

(£000) per s&are (p)

1840 (2JS0) 48 A«) ,L6, (2j08)

225 (00V 10.1 (28). 1.75 .<—

)

L220L (966)1. —
705 (1,320) 98 (19-0) 3^
S7a (r-)t 08 (—)

— •("").

INTERIM STATEMENTS
Half-year

Company to

Alld Residential Dec
Barr (A, & G.) May
Bett Brothers Feb
Bums Anderson Mar
Eldridge Pope Mar
Glass Glover • Mar
GRA Group Apr
HndhmdHldgs Apr
Hardys & Hansons Apr
Barters ' Mar
HcnJys -

- Mar
Jenks & Cattell Dee
UncroftKllgour Mar
Nash Industries Mar
Parker (Fredk) Mar
Trident TV Mar
United Guarantee Mar
Vectis Stone Mar

Pre-tax profit

(£000)
interiordividends*

per shave (p)

17S| (—)t {->
911 (W5) 1.W (1JJ5>

614 (917) • 12 y. 02)
153 (227)L 0.6 OM53
361 (273) 5.0 . (4.0)

492
'

(247> L13 ,(0J8)

116L (226)

—

fej)62L (6S)L ’

0.S4
'

1.200 (1,170) .'4J> (3.7)
470 (225) 158

'

(1.88)

2,450 (666) — (3J»
40L5
41

179
2.010
3,860
125
192

(66)
(136)
(454)

(4860)
(64)L

(307)

(Figures iz> parentheses are for the corresponding period.)
* Dividends are shown net except where otherwise stated,

t Attributable profits for nine months, t No comparable figure,
a Attributable profits for 15 months. LLoss.

Scrip Issue
Greene King and Sons—-One for one. .

UK NEWS
STOCK EXCHANGE BUSINESS IN JUNE
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BY HKSEL SPALL

STRONG HOPES of an early aged active and fins conditions .

and favourable conclusion, to in. gilt-edged securities in, the
the Falkland Islancb -conflict, early part of June and. helped

'

and optixnism about Jurther to push' turnover in .the sector

‘jcuts in inteireat -rates enconr- to its tishest level since. the
*

•

,

: - atl4ima high - recorded, * -last

March.; .. Three more trading
days-in- the month, than in-May

‘••O
*’

contributed to the expansion in
'

^ Cheating tHS business,
' _ . ' —

. Turnover in gflt-edgea secur-
" PArnATIial -

~
' ities expanded by £5.li>n,_ or

1

53.7 per cent, to £FL61bn from
s — jl— .. May’s £980bn. Business in theressIITIISlS . longer^lated end irredeemable?

jutted1

by £288bn, or 72 per-

How the Great Buys cent, to £687bn; while trade in

. . short-dated stocks rose by
are Made as Bears • £283bn, or .40.4 per cent, to

'£y 7fllhn g

-..Growl the Loudest ibe.humfadrbf bargains done

Thara ara battao'M oi anatysn who i
look at thair lumped Indicator* and . by' 11,512 ; to 75,330 with an
(righian tallowon out of «jultia*.-by 8,947 increase to 53,316

.

turnover

-HOW STOCKEXCHANGE TURNOVERS MOVING:

;
'I McrflibrAver^^;®^

I
' Jl

. Thera ara.batturiu of analysts who
look at thair lumped Indication and .

frighten followers -oat of wjultiaa.by
* essentially logging each other's Irppaot

*•
.
In domino tvshldn: and them am a,"

.. few who dig deeply into apsdfic -

emerging industries, and .computes

:

to find the buys that perform after
,

- -each bout of mass jitters. Jeffery
'

v
- Latter rebdara not anfy sre supoliscf

'-from wMbru weofc. wiOi apeclfio ..

field-research *ot •

.

supplied With so ^mfolding joootat**
^ ’jctujna and attUudep JuAIcb^sue
-• ahapad Growth. Strategies Fund— a .

* Jaffery-mansged.aiorP-oNvuldt •

- medium which by lata Jana had
. achieved a S2.B6 poF-ahanr .net Ma'et

BfflMBfflBHdF*
j

-

racoided in longeivdated stocks.

'

t 7
Deals in the shozts expanded by
.2^565 to 22,014, ..The financial 4he month; just 084 -points up. trial. Ordinary index moved to
Tunes- .^Turnover

' .index u . for .cn batenoe>at. 69.44..» ? ;a'l^gh-ppint -of>50^3 .on June 8,»

Hritishr^ovecBcraent Securities Equity, shares were ^.©ver-T butr -again- failed- to break

'

jumped to 6l88- in >Jmrai«om- shadowed by giBifedged iapd through its all-time peak .of-

.pared wilfl£MayV402J2 aiMd :thff paid hSore1
' to

n
Inter-- 7 sift -subsequently fell to:^.ft^d-iw^ •

• .pared wlfl£MayV4028t ahif :Ttoff paid More?' Sftmftiiifn t0
n
lnter-- SOTAJs-ft -subsequently fell to:

- (Maicti'peak ‘of-T528.
‘ ‘ > national s^d ^me^c^trtrdWes ,^ 644SO** June 28'before dosing'

-•ahapad Growth stratagla* Fund a .
The rttost important sptur to Althdugir '-ftlafness inertased,'' the month a nfet ^‘points down

* jaffary-mansgad aiorP-oKwuifit .... .’flie gitt-edged market in . the quotation^ felt hack on lack; of at 554.3.
" Ptot of The month was. incentive after the: "base rate , Business in all securities rose-

"iiuarrom sin Sisai. Hoo-compisx opUimsm about ah imnauem cuts. Even* the FalWands vie- by £$.13bn, or 38.4 per cent on
* futuroa which won. afliong tha fund’a cut in UK base, lending rates

.

tory. failed to generate enthu- the month, to £18.50bn. The
* firot purehasas addad almost so Culminating on June 8 in a fitasnL Financial Times Turnover index

J
reduction of i point to 12J per TYade in onKnary sfcares rose for all securities jumped to

;...bnrading sows uTmaricat
~

^anawjng
’ -’emit. However, adverse factors, . from £2.46bn in May to £2.58bn; 587.0 in June-from May,

s-409.7.
uithnata ahonaga. Darthg lata-wintar indudfeg ;lncre«saxig teuaou in' the number of bargains in- - Gold -shares bad a volatile

T

"m‘lr
jc
*h^

,:

!r
<?l

"d tte Middle Bast, the FalWands creased fay 20,372 to 262,148, month. The' Financial Times

Japan ‘feels

pressure’

on trading
By John Griffiths

THERE ARE “ some signs’*
that Japan is beginning to
respond to pressure from the

. UK and. other, trading part-
ners tad recognise the. need

'for better .economic relation-

ships,. the . Society
' ®f Motor

Manufacturers and Traders
was told yesterday.
Mr John Caines, chief

executive of the British Over-
seas Trade Board, told the
society’s export conference in
Birmingham that the pres-
sures had become necessary
because “ Japanese trading
practices and economic poli-

cies cannot be reconciled
with commitment to an open
trading system.”

As evidence of a Japanese
change in attitude Mr Caines
evidently had in mind last
year’s extension to light com-
mercial vehicles-of the Anglo-

- .-Japanese “‘prudent ;** market-
‘.-ing 'agreement -

“ restricting
-Japanese ear sales to-lt per
•cent of the'UK market. —

* futurm which wanuunong th« fund's
• ftm purchasss acldtd almost 80
.

psr ennt shsr JaHary pointed put fittt

- ppnicky farmara warn ahfpplpg-
."..'.brooding Sows 10 marten — onaurjng
- ultimato ahonago. Daring i«t».winter
Tl 'panic* concerning

' mfcrocomputara and
-> miciochipa. Tba fund was buying

Advancad Micro Davicas at $17*.
Commodora at S23 and Taxaa

, Instrumonts at *74. ' Thasa weni
"

'--sold at roughly S8S. *37 and *33
1- mpocuvoly •• Joflary aa)d during tha
--May rally that growth fasuba ware -

^ Bvcaadlng logical upajda apaad Hmtta.
Than casw mat* panlcr «bowt tha •

"“flanarel market and apacific buuaa'
which facilitated fraah purchasss at

-

:
.
auch iaval* as S3Z for Commodore

.
arrd STfl for Texas before pWpaa -

again -r carrying Commodore
.
.through MO as wo. reported on 17
^prtnnona in which equity and

‘trdsiM>pdon profits ware taken during
_ a 30-point Naw York upswing

. involving Sonata approval of tha

.

• Republican, budget. Tha Haig

.
. resignation- sparired a noihar .reaction;
and wa're reporting now oii. • wide

- range of buy orders to be placed
l during 4inal rounds of amoiionat -

llouidatian preceding summer and
year-end raWas. For complimentary

•• bulletin coverage on an introductory
.-trial bams-— and fund details—

plosse tefsphoas or return tha coupon.

The JefferyLetter

crisis and domestic labour but the average value peer bar- Gold Mines index dropped to a

i troubles returned to dominate gate fen by £328 to £9.860. The three-year low of 1812 on June
ffen&tmeat. The Financial Times Financial Times Turnover index 22 before ending, the month 31

t

Government - Securities index for ordinary shares rose from points down on balance at 203.7.

reached a 1982 fcagh of 70.4 on 439.5 in May to 4612. The bullion price weakened ?6
June 7- before reacting to close The Financial Times Indus- over the month to 3318.

• •
-
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.”T inontaiy Jaffary Lsrtara and Growth
J

-) Strategies fund devils to: .

* (

Csfgory
'

jMtMi.
i
Govt and British

.

;7

Govt. Gunrantoedi

Short dated five years.

or less to run)
Other*

Irish Govt.:
:

Short dated (haring five year*

or («sk to. run)-

;

Other*

UK Local Authority

Overseas: Govt:
Provincial- and Municipal

Fixed interest -stock, pref. and
pr^f. ordinary shares

Ordtoarystares •

L.V.. I*Awage of all Securities

Value ofall

pUrdoMS;
& sales

£ni -.

7,732S
68738

. . :5
' Avenge

-Number %. ;
vahie

. fff_ of
' '

'• pgr day'

bargains*'.-, total'
.
'y&d. .

'

Wi
2884A
188044'

21868
262.146

369837"

Average
value per

'. bargain
; £

351847
128,921

207,879
1 14,182

76.443

50,142*

Average
number of'

bargains
perday

967
11,916

16J74*
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|
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J
Address

I Telsphon*.
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Review of bank taxes under way
year.

The

J
JL%.V .V AV V.v V* wwvxmwru

J
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN -

i THE ’ GOVESNMSNT is year. _ ,
I' unlikely . to intarodace new The^ Treasury yesterday

I leasings or ewnings; takes on started its review of bank tara-

l
tton,but it is undwstood there

- wiH be no new scheme before

r
[

next year’s Finance Act

availA I amitAffl i I Yesterday's .Traasury meet-

of the banks” leasing business

yesterday were shared between the banks

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

started its review of bank taxa- and their customers,

tlon, but it is understood there Last week Mr Jock Bruee-

wiH be no new scheme before Gardyne, Economic Secretary to

next year’s Finance Act the Treasury, acknowledged the
difficulties the Government had
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inff Attended to ttTBaS <rf
* framing acceptable methods-

lUr5 Mr Snce^ardyne stressed

There WS ibeen^eoilaUoB,

: 4.3 io.o -3.6- ;

S.1

11A 6,0 ".'8.51

15.7 -14.3 ; — •*-*»

26.4 10.0 70.7 :12.0
6*0 10.0 341 5A
8.4 4.9 11.7 24.1

:8.4 B.6 -a.it 12

7J 7.4 7A 10.7

B.7 14.5
'

7^ 7,1 3.2 8.7M 8.0 BjB- 9A
313 13.6 i2 8.1

5.7 7.8 9.7 11.7

11.4 7.4 7J) 1131

15.0 19.0 . n
3.0 12.0 - 4JJ- >7.6

7,7- . 5.5 - 3.7

-pleirty of room for farther

*£&££ yMr concOTiBS

In theory each taxes could be
banK taxatipi1-

announced if there were a mini-

Budget ithis Nevanber. But it _
appears that &e Government's SlPPlITlPtl
deBberations . wiU. make it

wlttuucu .

unlikely tills year. . TOtTII Cft-ftTI
In his budget speech, tire XVI ill t,irup

Chancellor spoke of "the prob- REDUNDANT steelmen who
lem of how best to ensure a faced a futute- on the dole in

sufficient contribution to tax one of Britain’s unemployment

Steelmen

form co-op

friPM mw avartaW* <» Pro,«wl P*9* 4S146.

THE TRING HALL

134.7 (rtachangcd)

(3o«t rf Imrittres 2/7/82

BABE DATE10/I1/12 109

IADBKOKE E^DES

Owe B9$Ut (-8)

revenue from the banking black spots yesterday opened

sector.” He said the problem their own company's registered

was difficult because the benefits office.

of the tax allowances in repect Their success — 18 months
— — - --I after the closure of Gonsett_

j
steelworks — comes literally

IMY- CIIAAF^,, out of the wreckage of the
rn
,\

an
,

^C
*L<

defunct British Steel Corpor-.

r'SSS, » ste'- for the 10 steelmen
whan -to mu who have formed Consett

.
Co-

Juti demit* *oif a Operative Enterprises -are
NESepv.witK engaged in dismantling Ithe
4MY share GUIDE steel worhs they tried to save.

Almost .30 are employed to the
- co-operative.

“penny Shares"
• .Monthly advice on low-pricwi

’ .Wwrwr, which to buy and
when -to s«U

for full tSunitt mf p

.
*... FWEjCOPY.VWito; ,

THE PENNY SHARE GUIDE
- IIP ftjomfleld Streat
' lMrian EC3M7AT

Official reserves fall by $117m
BY DAVID MARSH

BRITAIN’S official reserves fell by tire Electricity Council and 1981, Is pointing out that
by a further SlI7m in June, British RaiL

. Repayments by Britain's official borrowings
partly because of modest Bank public sector bodies were $26m, abroad have been reduced to
of England sales of currencies with a further 313m repaid as $13bn from $22bn during the
to smooth the pound’s weakness the result of a regular half-year present Government's Safe,
against, the dollar. At the end settlement oMoug-term govern. The reserved stand nearly 80
of the. month’ the reserves of ment debt- "

. , per cent above BtitaSfcatart
The Treahuiy; anxibu* to allay ’

arid ?. medium Jtwm. / foreign
gold and foreign exdian|

S1
VJ

bn^'the lowest ior mor® ‘ W: worries' about the; weaken. „-borrowings of - The
than three years. ing of Britain's reseiraes.^ijSch v remaining $3.1bn~is wedonted
..In the 'first half , of ‘1982

t

«e now. down more than one' for by long term- tater^gOVeni-
Britain's monetary holdings

' third' front “the peak of eariy mental loans.

slumped by $5.65bn or almost IT— _.• « , ,

•

one quarter. But most of this
^mmm—mmmm

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
announced in March. This write- July a Total Contracts isao Calls i4ag put* «i
down, the result of the yearly July Oot j„. I

revaluation of overseas assets, j-

was largely because of the sharp option VoL “otins
Vci.

Cl°*,n0 vm E‘»uity

fall of the gold price. -Aflce
|

offar offer
vq|

- offer
vo<

- ciom

The underlying drop in the bp aeo -»• B3 so - _ ‘ _ B74n
reserves last month after (c) aeo a 32 is la 26 a

public bp® IS a 1 “ “ in 2
sector debt transactions was bp (p) aeo s — 6 so — _ ”

*151m, only half May’s under- 5E ip) aao la 86 la 30 aa — !!

lymg reduction of $363m. K{g S S - S j JS ' Z
Sterling was weak last month cuio mo.- 3 3 8 - la mod

against the dollar, which itself
. 2J2M2 ‘

:
'25 ' f

1
* % .a .lip \

rose sharply against all :truf-.
S1« r ^ 5 • — »

rfenefes as a result of'Hgher ‘ EicS.-'' ISo lfr
:

i "ISa I ill
' a

j

982 **

U.S. interest rates. But -overall gec i£) ‘ soo s7 "'ne soo
'

' - iso Z
I

’’

iX*rcJ&o Closing
price offer

• Gold 'shares had a vulatCLe

month. The' Financial Times

.

0> !°e. V* ' the pound, was firm, inovfng up

.

Nevertheless,'; -Japanese
•

-from 90i2'£o 91J3 on. the,'basis
vcfilde pehetnttltm cbntimres . of fts Bank .of Englanxr.trade

grow iii other parts, of .jveighted index.
Europe and is a source of Public sector borrowings last I

considerable concern, even in month amounted to 573m.

;

West Germany. mainly reflecting, fund-raising
|

BASE LENDING RATES
AJB.N. Bank
Allied Irish Bank

- American Express Bk-
Amro Bank

. Henry Ansbacher
Arbuthnot Latham ...

Assocides Cap. Corp-
Banco de Bilbao
.BCCI
.Bank Hapoalirn BM ._

• Bauk of Ireland-

. "Bank Leu mi, (UK) pic
Bank of Cyprus ..........

Bank Street Sec.- Ltd.
Bank of. N.S.W. - !

Baoque Beige 'Ltd.' ...

i

Basque du Rhone et de -

la Tamise SA 13 %
Barclays Bank 12$%
Beneficial Trust Lid— 13i%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. I3f%
Brit Bank of Mid. East 12J%
Brown Shipley 13 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... 13 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 13 %
Cavendish G’ty T'st Ltd. 14 %

. Cayzer Ltd. I2i%
Cedar Holdings 13 %
Charterhouse Japhet.. 12§%
Choulartons 13 %_
Citibank Savings ?12f%
Clydesdale Bank 131%
C. E. Coates 131%

. Comm. Bk. of Near East 13)%
^Consolidated- Credits... 12 ^

%

.Co-operative Bank *12J%

.Corinthian Secs. 12j%

.The Cyprus Popular Bk. 121%
' Duncan Lawrie 12J96
Eagil Trust 12J%
E.T. Trust 124%
Exeter Trust Ltd 134%
First Nat. Fin- Corp--- 15 %
First Wat Secs. Ltd.... 15 %
Robert Fraser 13 %

Grindlays Bank tl2}%
Guinness Mahon 121%
Hambros Bank 124%
Hargrave Secs. Ltd. ... 12}%
Heritable & Gen. Trust 12}%
Hill Samuel IH2J%
C..Hoare & Co. tl2}%
Hongkong A Shanghai 12}%
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 14 %
KnowsIeyA Co. Ltd. ... .13 %
Lloyds Bank :.. 12}%:
Vallinhah Limited 121%
Edward -Manson A Co. ;I3}%
Midland Bank ...12}%
Samuel Montagu ...... 12}%
Morgan Grenfell 12}%
National - Westminster 12}%
Norwich General Trust 12}%
P. S. Befson & Co 12}%
Eoxburghe Guarantee 13 %
E. S. Schwab 12i%
Slaveoburg’s Bank 12|%
Standard Chartered ...||12}%
Trade Dev. Bank 12}%
Trustee Savings Bank 12}%
TCB 12}%
United Bank of Kuwait 12}%
Wbiteaway Laidlaw ... 13 %
Williams & Glyn'g 12}%
Wintrust Sees. Ltd. ... 12*%
Yorkshire Bank ......... 12}%

i M ambers of tlis Accepting Houses
,
Commluce.

» 7«day deposits 9.5%, 1-mo nth
9.15%. Short term £8,000/12
month 12.t%.
7^1«y deposits on sums of: under
£10.000 94%. £10.000 up to
£50.000 KR.%. £50400 end over
11%. -

Call deposits £1.000 and over
9*a%.

21-day deposits over £1,000 10>a%.

Demand deposits 94%'.

Mortgage base rata.

in the ^

o£

^

the OmnoSTor commerce and reduced the cost

Lw^-aaf zxrs?zr&.ba
z.

: THEDOMINIONAND 5

GENERALTRUST PLC
Resultsfor thr year to 30th April, 1982,.

1982 1981

Total revenue

jEamings per share

Dividends per share ,

Net asset value per share

Total net assets

jfl).92m ^D^2m

1157p 10.67p

1130p

338p

lO.TOp

347p

£152m £15.6m

' • Earnings tq» 8.4$; dmdsnds up7
• Fully invested in balanced sprcid ofinvesonents

by industry and country

#40% invested overseas

Increasing investment in smaller.growth

companies

To: East ofScotland Investment Managers Ltd.,

3 Albyn Place. Edinborgh EH2 4NQ.
Pieastseadm a copji.trf the Atonal Rtport

Name

DP (6)
BP (e)

BP (c)

BP (c)

BP (P)
BP (p)
BP (p)
BP (pi
eu «j)
Otlcte. (e)

GtltU. (c)

QEC to)

GEC4o>
GEC'(c)
GEC; ter ,•

GEC Ip;
GEC (c)

OCXS to)
GEC for <

Gr*d Mat; (el

Gr'd Mot. ici
ora M«t. to
Gr'd Mat (p)
Grd Mot. ip)
Gr'd Mot. (p)
Grd Met. (pi

- [274p

f ::

: BOO’ 18V
BSD 137
900 .87
BSD 42

"1000T 3Z
1000 ^1-17
1B4 1

--S60-' .15
•-.,184 -;34

.; sjf' ip

"IBS TttOO90 815
— 165- 130

- 130p
a |:wp ;

3 }982p

i-Wf <.-36

P*0 (6)

Raoai (<t)

fiaool (c> 1

Raoul (a)

jteool (p)
BTZ (e)

RTZ (c)

BTZ (o)

Si®
Vaai Rfs. (e)

|

-
*2 10
7>B~ 50
2 —
10 . 6
IB —
BJj 200.
3 60
B —

25 —
58 ~
25 3
B 68
6 —

82 2
8 4
4 10
8 SO
16 • —
35 . —
62 1
8 ia —

— B67p
- jlMp

November February .
*

.•16 10 27.. !- J573p
< 5-.

12 —4 1&" Mh —-•>
•• :« Tia »!--
. 4. ;.i — 5is - —

..Z-

43 4 3t7p
25 7 35 1 „
17 a is 7ap8-3 101s — n
5 15 6tt - — "

10 .6 1»T - Z
38 16 _ — 142p
78 1 82 - 448p
63 65 70 1 „
27 8 40 6 Z
16 - 83 4

"

36 - «J - S64p
18 10 27 15 „
10 1 EO -

•10 — 12 — "

20 l 27 — _
45-. . — 50 ... 1 . . „

.

70 — 72 —
4 — 5 2 639

P=Put

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Aug.

Vol.
|
Last

GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD P
GOLD P *32
GOLD P 6351
GOLD P 8375)

12*4 NL 81 8741
a f.iiol

1CM* NL 80 06-05

C F. 102.50!

11U NL 68 88.92

C F.107.501

Nov.
Vol. I Lost

8 18.10
13 26
1 41

1
1312.75

125 I UW J -l - I —
I - IF.X11.20

- I - J 4 | 1.10 I - J - IF.100JSO

ABN C
ABN P
AKZO C
AKZO O
AMROC
AMRO C
AMRO P
AMRO P
AMRO P
H0N C
HEIN P
HOOG C
IBM C
KLM C
KLM C

• KLM C
KLM O
KLM P
KLM P

‘

KLM P
NEDL CT
NEDL C
NEDL P
NEDL P
NATN C
PHIL C
PHIL O
PHIL P
FH> C
RD O
RD O
RD C
RD P

'

RD P
ONIL C

’

ONfL P
UHIL P -

- | - | - | « |

July Oet
6 3 - -
52 2.60 - -

100 1.40 - —
3 l- - 1 uo

- — U 1.50- — 11 4.10- - 10 8.50
7 0.70 - -

1 9
27 2JS0
5 030
20 0.1O
35 2.80
14 11^0
16 . 21
10 3,70
3 0J0

4i o.ao

100 | 0.70 IF.102M)

Jon.
— - IFJ79

- - Fjri’.TO
4 1.60 -
X 2 F.4^60

10 1.50 „

“ U™
“ Ik#'
—

(
- IFMkBO

20 7no

“
I

“
I

-.i - F.1&60

FJ22.50I
P.2IT-

F.22.SO
F.70;
F.SO'

• F.fiO.

F.100I
F.80-
f^o;

F.lSO)
F.140-
F.1SO:

z
\

z
\ n

10 0,20
|

50
- ! 30
SO ; 4JOB- a
-

!
-

t 70
510 . 0.10 i GO
40 ' 0,30 I 1123
87 SjBO 23-1-1 85
6 - .0.70 -
2 1 6.60 \ 5

i »!
j 2.40 j

\ 1.60 \

i
0-60

I 0.70 .

(15.10 !

6.50 '

J 1-80
!

{ 2>S°A
-f a.30 9

9
2.70 t

~ r r
{

»

.

- 1 - ’F.liSL3Q

2 i 220 iFja.BD

HO i 1.10 ! r,—
• - ¥.64

7
1

Bjso r „TO ! 3,10- r l :

8 : wo •* '

22
;
0.20 Z ’

B ' 4.30- F.l&iTO

xotiress- , ff
|j

-TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 3421
A»*ek«b ftsftld c=C«n
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
NEW YORK July

- 1

Stock
July' June

30

JgF Industrie*,., 51 SO*
aST-*— - IS*, • 15%

J 271 a ! 27b_ 26A. I 27b

eoKfflft* 6m'. : 30b
Combined Irrt-Zl

,

Conjbuitn. 235a
S™****; EdtaonT 21bc«nm. SatellteJ 32 ij

*vx co^::;;;;~!
*bbot Labs J 2flb
*ome Weve^.._J 173«
Adobe Oil A Gas

I 155*
Advanced Micro. 1 23b
Ayt^a Ufa ft Gas! 34J*

. Ahmanson IH.FJ] flb
Air Prod AChemt 8B«s
Ataona

1 ifa,
Albany Int

1 f«*Alberto-Culv
; 12b

June
ao

30b
ISfe
24

I!
14

Stack

Albertson's ......

AlcanMumlnium
Mao Standard

—

Alexander *AI_J 24b
Alegheny int ]

Allied Ccrp
Allied Stores
A]lia-Chalmera.. ..

Alpha Portal,

33
171*
??*»

231,
30b
287,
12b
12b

Alcoa
f 23

Amal. Sugar. ! 49b
AnHWL. 21b
Amdahl Corp

, 18b
Amerada Hess,... 17b
Are. Airlines 17b
Am. Brands. ' 40b
Am. Broadcast's' 37bAm can 285,
Am. Cyanamid....- 28
Am. Elect. Row.! 16b
Am. Express

j
39 1,

Am. Gen. Insnce.; 41

7

aAm. Holst A DR... 1 11b
Am. Home Prod' 3?i*
Am. Henp.Suppy. 43b
Am. Medical Inti 21 1,Am. Motors 3b

1

Am. Nat. RescesJ 30b
Am. Petrina.. 667,
Am- Quasar pit- 7b j

Am.Standard•_
Am. Stores.
Am.Tal.ATal

|

Ameteklnc
Amfkc

. AMP ._.

Amstar
Amstead inda..."
Anchor Hockg..J
Anheuser-Bh

|

Archer OanlobL..;
Armco

j

ArmstronoCK— |
iotb

|
16

239b
44
807s
235a
205,
62b
23b
24b
14
513,
13
17

16b
28b
175a
16V
24 b
35
9
30b
15b
24b
123,
33b
17b
2Gb
244,
23b
50b
28b
12b
12b

223,
48b
2Xb
183,
181*
173,
413,
38b
29
271,
16b
40b
42b
11b
37T„
44b
213,

3b
293,
57b
7b

233,
45
51
257a
21
B13,
22b
24b
14
515,
13b
17b

GL Atl. Pan. Tea. 6b I 6b
Gt. Basins pet.... 2b lb
GtNthn.Nekoosa 321,

i 32b
Qt. West Financial 115, j 11b
Greyhound ! 13b 13b
Grumman.. .1 297a 30
Gil f & Weston.-,] 125* | 12b

Jujy June
30 Stock

July June
30 Stock

I July [ June
:

1 ! JO

$0hip. Scienc
Cone Mills
Conrao
Cons Edison ......

Crew. Foods.
i

Cons Freight-....
Cor. Nat. Gas....-,
Conmuor Power
Cant. Air Lines-
Conti. Corp.
Conti. Group
Conti. Illinois

ContLTeleph
Control Data.—

.

12
28b
24
17b
35
36b
24
17b
4b
SSb
26b
22b
16b
237a

12b .

2Bb | Gulf Oil I 27b
24b
35b
35b
357,
24
167a
41,
SSb
26b
23
16b
24b

I

Cooper Inds... 1

Coors Adolph
!
Copper-weld

!

i Coming Glass ...j

|

Corroon Black....

Cox Broa-ioasfgl
I
Crane —I . .

Crocker Nat. 267,
, 25b

Crown Cork J 23b 23b
Crown Zell

j 19b
|
l?b

I Cummins Eng

—

Curtbs-Wrlght .-
1 Damon
Dana- —
Dart ft Kraft
Data Gen

i

Dayton-Hudion J
Deere
Delta Air
Denny’s—

2678
183,
13 b
43b
193,
28b
24b

29b
38
61,

26 t,

815,
24b
36b
24b
33b
24b

27b
103,
13b
43b
19b
25b
24

29b
38
6b
27
52
28b
57b
25
34
267,

Hall (FBI.
Halliburton
Hammermlll Pprj
Handleman—
Hanna Mining ....

Harcourt Brace- 1

Harris Banop
Harris Corp—

_

Harsoo. (

Keoia Mining
Heinz iHJi..-,—-.
Heller Inti
Heroulea
Hershey
Heubleln ......

Hewlett Pled-
Hilton Hotels
Hitachi ;

27b
27b
24
127a
22b
13b
23Ta
24b
16
8b
32b
16b
17TS
41b
38
42b
32b
23b

27b
877a
28b
24
13
2Sb
13b
24
24b
18b
8b
32b
17
181,
411,
37b
42b
32b
23b

MGM 8*
Metromedia -229
Milton Bradey _. i 16b
Minnesota MM...! 62a,
Missouri Pao : 55b
Mobil ...........•! 22
Modem Merchg; 93,

Mohasoo— — Hb
Monarch MfT

|

16
Monsanto—..—.: 58b
IWoorc McCmrk-j 18b
Morgan (JP).—J 5ii,
Motorola j

Munslngwear— ..{

Murphy (GO).-.-
Murhy Oil
Nabisco Brandi
NalcoChem-

—

60 t,

147,
13b
18b
347a
ISb

' 6ia
228b
161,
53 b

;
55b

i

2
2jb

\&
16
5Bb
16
Sib
61 m
14b
13b
20
36b
18b

Sehlumberger—
;
367, < 38 U

SCM 23la
!
233,

Scott Paper —I 14b i
143,

Seaoon 22b • 23b
Seagram — 46b i 46b
Sealed Power —I 31b r

3H,
Searle (GD)_ 351, : 35b
Bears Roebuck..,! 19b i 19b
Security Pac-...-.| 274 I 27b
Sodco— — 89b 29b
Shall Oil 38b ! 34b
Shell Trans .—.J 263, • 97b
$h*rwin-Wnv»—J Sib ' 32i,
signal- 1 16b I 18b
Signoda 49b J 49b

Nat can.
Nat Detroit—.
Nat DlstChem-1
Not Gypsum..
Nat MedicalEntj
Nat SemleductrJ
Nat Service Indj
Nat Standard..
Nat Steel. ...

Notomaa
NCNB 1

Holiday Inns. 1 2?M I
2

HollySugar 1 48b I «8b
Homestake 20b \ 20?s
Honeywell J 67

j
67

Hoover : 10b 10b
Hoover Uni — 164 ; 164
Hormel Oeo.V— 20b 20
Hospital Corp I 283, 29
Household Inti—

j 18b # 18b
Houston Inds 18b 18a,
Hudson Bay Mng.l 114 11
Hughea Tool I84 18I,
Humana— | 24b 25

16b
20b
20b
18
14b
20b
24b
9
14b
16b
12b

517aNOR — I

New England El. 27b
NY State E ft G... 16b
NYTimes • 393,
MewmontMinlngi 32b
Nieg. Mohawk. —1 13b
NIOORIne- -.1 27
Nielsen MCI A.J 48b
NL Industries I 19b
NLT. i 37b

Norfolk Southemi 45b
Nth.Am. Coal 28
Nth. AnruPhl lips. 37
Nthn. State Pwr-i 26b

AsamoraCHL
Asarco
Ashland Oil
Assd. D. Goods-.
Atlantic RJoh—I!

Auto*Data Prg...
AVCO
Averinytl—.

7b
213,
2Sb
33
37b
23?a
16b
24b

Avnot
; 41b

Avon Prod 237 a

Baker Inti 234
Balt Gas ft El 241,
Ban Cal.— 207,

I 1Bangor Punta _.]

BankAmerica
Bank of N.Y. ...

Bankers Tst
Barry Wright£3

nmh •

13b
17b
38b
27b
14b

Bausoh ft Lombj 41b
BaxtTmv Lab 393,
Beatrice Foods-. 19b
Befcar Inds .._ G
Bell A Howell _. 204
Bell Industries ... I5ia
Bendix 487,
Beneficial ......... 166,

BethSteeL
Big Thee Inds—
Black ft Decker-
Block HR
B ua Bell J
BoBin
Boise
Borden
Borg Warner

|

Briggs Stratn _
Bristol-Myers-.
BP—
Brockway gibs
Brown Forman B|

Brown Grp
[

Brown ft Sharp..
Browng Fern's....

Brunswick...—...!

15b
16b
13b
28b
24b
15b
216,
32b
25b
24b
65b
194
14b
324
35b
121,
26b
20b

Bucyrus*Erie .] 12b
Burlington Ind ...| 194
Burlington Nrthn; 43
Bumdy -

j 16b
Burroughs. 32
CBI Inds. 354
CBS 37
CPC Inti- : 35b

Campbell Red 1_| 9s,
Campbell Soup..< 37b
Campbell Tagg 27
Canal Randolph.: 35b
Can. Pacific 19b
Carlisle Corp 234
Carnation- 313,
Carp Tech 1

314

Carter Hawley... 134
Caterpillar 371,
Celanese Corp... 43b
Contel 303,
Centex — . 213,
Central ft Sw 15b
Central Soya. 107,
Certaln-teed lUg
Cessna Aircraft- 16 4
Champ Home Bldi 27,
Champ Int. 124
Champ Sp Plug-) 8b
Charter Co 8b
Chase Manhattan 41
Chemical NY.— 293,
Chanels Pond...- 32
Chicago PneumJ 121,
Chrysler 67,
Chubb - 36b

7b
22
26
34
365,
24b
16b
24b

42 b
23b
235,
251,
205,
133,
17b
39
27b
13
42 b
36b
19b
5b
20b
194
49 b
16T,

153,
165,
13b
291,
24b
15b
21b
33b
26b
24
SSb
19b
14
33b
353,
12
28
203,

12b
19b
44b
163,
31b
354
37
35b
387(j

9b
38
253,

35b
lflb
24
317,
31

13b
37b
44
30b
21b
15b
11
lib
163,
27,
121,
8b
84

41b
303,
321,
124
67,
3Gb

Dentsply Inti—
Detroit Edlson—.i lib
Diamond Inti— 387,
Diamond ShankJ 20b
Dl Giorgio —I 9b
Digital Equip— 69i,
Dillingham -.1 104
Dillon 21
Disney (Walt)..

|
587,

Dome Mines ....... 1 6 b
Donnelly (RRJ 1 40b
Dover Corp— I 2 11,
Dow Chemical 203,
Dow Jones -...} 403,
Dresser — • 174
Dr. Pepper -

[
13

Duke Power.—! 21b
Dun A Brad-...... 1 67
Du Pont i 33
EG ft*

I 16b

22 Tg I 22b
lib

Fasco.-
Eastern Airlines.
Eastern Gas ft F.
Eastman Kodak-
Eaton .... . .

Echlin Mfg
I

Eckherd Jack—.
Electronla Data.
Elect. MemorfeaJ
El Paso
Emerson Elect-
Emery Air Fgt

—

Emhart— i

Engelhard Corp-1

19
3b

17
73b
25b
124
19b
27 b
4
18
44b
-TV
29b
191,

Enserch-.- I 18b
Esmark
EthyL I

Evans Prod I

Ex Cell 0
Exxon-—
FMC-
Faberge
Fodders
Federal Co. -
Federal-Mogul-..
Fed. NaL Mort.-
Fed. Paper Brd~
Fed. Resources J
Fed. Dep. Stores
FieldCroatMl—
Firestone..
1st Bank System
1st Charter Fin-i

443,
20b
74

24
27b
243,
16
3b
23b
20b
9?a
19b
03,

417,
214
12
294
10b

1st Chicago-...—! 15b
1st CityBank Texl .21b

'

1st Interstate i 236,
1st Mississippi— 73,
1st Nat. Boston... 24
1st Penn— — 3
Fisons. 6<g
Fleetwood Ent... 153,
Flexi-van 174
Florida Pwr ft L- 52b
Ford Motor-...,... 234
Foremost Mck— 30*,
FosterWheeler... lib
Freeport MoM.— 16b
Fruahauf 194
GAF 11b
GATX 24*a

Gannet-
:
Gelco
Gen Am Invest—
Gen Cinema

I
Gan Dynamics —

|
Gen Electric ..

Gen Foods .....

Gen Instruments!
Gen Mills —
Gen Motors ..

Gen Pub Utfltdesj
Gen Signal
GTE Corp ..'

Gen Tiro J
Qenesoo ........

32b
154
15b
41b
284
63b
37b
34b
41 7,
444
47,
34b
27b
23b
4b *

38b
20T,

691,
10b
21b
58b
6*i

401,
22
203,
41b
173,
13b
21b
674
53
1Gb

19
6b

17
733,
26
12b
X9b
27
4
184
444
-8b
294
19b

I84
444,
20b
7b

23 b
277,
25
15b
3b
23b
203,
94
194
14

424
21b
12b
29b
ZOb

15b
214
24b
84

237,
31,
6b
16b
17b
324
24
30b
12*a
16b
19
101 |

23b

32b
165,
16
41
28
63b
374
347,
41 tb
443,
47a
34b
27b
23b
4-

Husky OH —

|

Hutton (EF)~
1C Inds..- —

j

IU Int
Ideal Basic Ind-.!
Ideal Toy
ICI ADR -

|

Imp Corp AmarJ
1NCO ....

Ingaraol Rand
Inland Steel
Intel
Inter First Corp—
Interlake
Inter North
IBM. ......

4b
243,
29 b
104
164
124

394
20
31
23b
244
27
60S,

Inti. Flavours ! 21b
Inti. Harvester..-! 41,
Inti.Income Prop
Inti. Paper.
Int. Rectifier..—.
Inti .Tel ft Tel.
Irving Bank..

1

James (FS).

Jeffn*Pilot
Jewel Coe
Jim Walter.

|

Johnson- Contr.
Johnson A Jns—
Johnthan LoganJ
Joy Mnf-
K. Mart
Kaiser Alum...
Kaiser Steal.-.

Kaneb Servlo
Kaufman Brd __
Kay Corp
Kellogg

94
36b
10
234
35b
21
24b
34
201,
194
387,
14b
224
184
L2b
17b

13b
74
94
25b

Kennameta)
| 25

Karr-McGee
Kidd a...

Kimberly-Clark .

King's Dept St-.
Knight Rdr. Nws.
Koppers-
Kroahler—
Kroger.
LTV
Lanier Bus. Prod
Lear-Siegler
Leaseway Trans J 27b

297s
207,
6S4
14

304
13

JF
104
15
22b

Lenox—
Levi Strauss-.-.
Levitz Fumtr.
Libby Owens FdJ 224

374
23b
254

Lily (Ell)

Lincoln Nat
Litton lnd&-. ......

Lockheed-.
Loews.—..—
Lone Star Inds—
Longs Drug Sirs.
Louisiana Land...!
Louisiana Pac i

Lowenstpin >

Librizal-:-_.

Lucky Stri.
MIA Com. Inc_...J
MCA. .._i

MacMillan.

Mac-
Mfors Hanover..
Manville Corp..
Mapco.... ......

Marine Mid
Marriott —
Marsh McLaen.-
Martln Mtte
Maryland Cup—.
Mflico _

Massey Fergn.T-
Mass MultlAorp
Mattel
May Dept Stas.

214
301,
27b

GBb
384
42b
53b
86bX88b

44
24
294
10ra
16b
127,
5b
5
8b
39b

I
194
314

I
254

I 23b
27
60b

214
44
94

867,
104
23b
354
20b
24
33b
20
19b
894
14b
22*i
18b
12b
17T,

13b
74
94

26
25b
26
207,
60b
2
31b
131,
8
34b
107,
15
22b
284

384
241,
25b
223,
674
38
43b
531,

3b
46
27b
184
494
8b

16 iB
30
17
18b
187,
187,
314
12b
194
147,
29

! Outboard Marine' 23b
Overseas Ship—

J
12b

Owens-Comtng J 16
Owens-Rlinoie —.! 82b
PHH Group i 19b
PPG Inds I 33b
Pabat Brewing...! 20b
Pac. Gasft ElectJ 23b
Pac. Lighting _.J 257,
Pac. Lumber

(
164

Northgate Exp—
Northrop....— !

N West Airlines
NWestBanoorp-

J

Nwest Inds —

.

Nwestn Mutual-.
Nwest Steal W-
Nortan ;

Norton Simon
1 Occidental Pet-
Ocean Drill Exp-j
Ogden

! Ogilvy AMrth
Ohio Edlaon..
Olin
Omark.
Oneck-

15b
20b
21
18b
14b
204
244
9b

: 14b
I61,
123,

52b
874
171,
40
32b
13b
27b
454
20b
354

45b
267b

37
26b
3
454
284
204
G2b
8b
164
304
16b
164
18b
19b
31b
12 b
107,
16
28b

23
13
151,
254
20
33
20b
23b
26b
16b

Simplicity Patt_ I 77, 74
Singer — J 12b 127,
Skyline 15b 15b
Smith Inti- - 234 24b
smith Min* Bock 644 64b
Sonastalrrtt 11 11
Sony—— - 12b 127,

1

Southeast Ban kgi IS 144,
8th. Cal. Edison SOb 30b
Southern Co - 12b 12b
ISthn. Nat Rea— 244 25b
Stain. N. Eng.Tel.' 42b 42b
Sthn. Pacific 1 30b 30 t8
Southlands - • 334 ! 33b
S.W. Bancshares 237, \ S4i,
Sperry Corp 21b < 22b
Spring Wills- 25b

j
25b

,
Square D- 24b ! 247B
Squibb 34b 1 34b
STDBrands Paint 244 ! 23b

1 I

Std Oil CUforma.' 284
:
287,

Std OH Indiana-.'. 39b I 40b
Std Oh Ohio- ' 51 : 31b
Stanley Wks.

;
14 . 14b

Stauffer Cham- 184 1 184
Sterling Drug I 20b

|

207,
Stevens (J^.). J 14b j 144
Stoksty Van K— I 30 | 295,
Storage Tech— |

204
|
21

Sun Co 1
S3 I 33

Sundstaand i 26b ! 26b
Superior Oil 27iB ! 28
Super Val Stre. '

Syntax. J

TRW- I

Taft -J
Tampax-

J

17b I 18
37 I 37b
50 j 50b
30b i 31b
33b I 33b

Palm Bauch—

.

L„.
Ptan. Am. Air.

1

Pen. Hand Pipe—
Parker Drilling ...'

Parker Hairfn.— .1

Peabody Inti
Penn Central
Penney (JC) i

Pennzoil

s

22b
301,
27b

167, I 17
26
17b
131,
17
69
134

37b
26b
11b
287,
164
33b
31
24
364
32b
14

177,
154
27

Maytag....; f 294

Cigna
,

Cincinnati Mil ...,|

Citicorp-
Cities Service

—

City Invest
Clark Equipment!
Clave Cliffs Iron.
Clorox
Clueltt Peaby ....: 16 j.

Coca Colo.
!
335)

Colgate Palm-....
Collins Alkman...l
Colt Inds—

34
20 b
25 b
65 4
29
207,
19 b
13b
17
337S

17>, I 167,
13b 1 13
24b i

24

33 b
19b
251,
55M
184
204
13b
134

Genuine Paris.... [ 357,
Georgia Pac—..: 14b
Geosource 431,
Garbos Prod 29
Getty Oil - 494
Glddlnge Lewie— 13
Gillette 34 b
Global Marine 10
Goodrich (BFL.—I 19
Goodyear Tire—.' 24b
Gould- 234
Grace— I 33
Grainger iW.W) 377,

McCulfoeli
McDerrrfott (JR)..
McDonald,...—.

36b McDonnell Doug
16 McGraw Edison-j
934 McGraw-Hill
294 McLean Tnikg —«4 Mead
127, Media Genl
397, Medtronic
10b Mellon Natl < 30b
1ST, Melville -

| 474
24b Mercantile Sts-.J 65
236, Merck 66b

j38 4 Meredith J 59b374 Merrill Lynch -.1 254

94
17b
71
36
27b
60b
141,
16b
8*

26b
177,
13
17b
60b
18 b

88
271,
mi
29
167,
34b
32
25b
37b
32b
17,
174
16b
267,

291,
9b
18b
71b
35
274
51
144
161,
34b
47b
30
48
65b
67b
584
264

Peoples Energy.
Pape! co -.

Perkin Elmer.
Petrie Store,.-. ..i

Potrolane 1

Pfizer- !

Phelps Dodge
Phlla Elect—

,

Phllbro Sal'n lne.1

Philip Morris.
Phillips Pet
Pillbury
Pienaar Carp

|

Pftn ey-Bowes.

.

Plttston
Planning Ras'ch.j
Plessay —

.

Polaroid.,
Pctlatoh
Prentace Hal !_....

Proctor Gamble; 82b

Pub. Serv. EftGJ 19b
Pub. S. Indiana.- 23
Purex- 30b
Purolator- 33b
Quaker Oats 384
Qnanax. — 84
Questor : 13b
RCA— 174
Raison Purina— 134
Ramada Inns 4b
Rank Org. ADRJ 2b
Raytheon -.—I SSb'
Reading Batea...[ 13b
Redman Inds. ' 12b
Reeves Bros

|
69b

Reiohhold Chemj 104

155,
34
244
lib
15b
64
254
374
32b

Bb
38b
17b
214
14b
647,
224
137,

24b
49b
30b
38T,
174
31b
143,

6b
80
17b
23b
274

16
34

26
114
157,
6b

28
37b
224

8b
38b
174
22
14b
664
23b
137,
24b
514
294
38b
18b
314
1Gb
6b

80
177,

23b
271,
83

194
234
29T,
36b
387,
8b
13b
17
134
44
2b .

364.
13b
12b
69b
10b

Tandy —— .1 27b
Talechma 98b
Tektronix - 514
Tanneeo 244
TesoraPet 164
Texaco - 28b
Texas Comm. Bid 30
Texas Eastern — 48i,
Texas Gas Trii — 23b
Texas Instrirn'ts 86
Texas Oil ft Gas-. 24b
Texas Utilities _ 914
Textron 184
Thermo Electron 14b
Thomas Betts _i 48
Tidewater J 21b
Tiger Inti 7b~ 28t,

48I

Time Ino

.

Times Mirror

Timken—-
1

Tipperary-
Tonka- —.1
Total Pet
Tirana-
Transomerica._.
Transway J
Trans World. 2
Traveller*.

Tricontrol .

—

Trl Continental
Triton Energy.-.;
Tyicr —
UAL

,

UMC Inds.
|

Unilever N.V..
Union Camp
Union Carbide

Union Oil Cat—!
Union Paciflc-
Unlrcyal
Untd. Brand*...
Unt Energy Res.
US Fidelity G
US Gypsum—
US Home
US lnd*_.— I

USShoe— |

US Steal.
US Surgical

1

US Tobacco-
!
us Trust
Utd-Technolga...
Utd. Tolocomm*.

W—
VarianAuMi.
Vemitaon...—

50b
7

191,
101,
S4b
19b
20
19b
21
67,

18b
114
14b
174
8b
63b
46
42b

31b
33
B
74

30
367,
27T,
11b
10
33b
18b
22
43b
35
58
17b
414
471,
36b
9

Republic steel...
Rpbllcbanc Corp!
Reach Cottrell—
Resort Inti A.—.
Revco (DS)
Revere Copper.:.
Revlon. —

—

Rexnord
Reynolds (RJ)-
ReynoldsMUs.-.
Rite Aid-
Roadway Exps._
Rabbins (AH) I

Rochester Gas.-
Rockwall Inti.

Rohm ft Haas—.
RoUfna,-.-.—.

Roim-.. —
Roper Corp-.
Rowan s'...:.......—

RoyafGrown ...i.
Royal Dutch,
Rubbermaid
Ryan Homes
Ryder System
SFN Companies-!
SPSTcchnol.gled
Sabine Corp.
Safeco-...-
Safeway Stores-
St Paul Cos..—.
St Regis Paper..
Sante Fe Inds. ._
Saul Invast

. Scherlng Plough

171,
28
11
191,
27
87,
254
94
45b
20
31b
364
124
134
314
48b
134

21b
10
97,
174
31
41
14b
28b
17b
13b
33b
33b
31
37b
22b
151,
6b
29b

174
28
114
19b
28
9
26b
07,

48b
20
32
364
127,

13b
31b
484
134

231,
10
10b
1B1,
31b
41
144
287,
17b
14
334
327,
31
36b
22
15
64
29b

Virginia EP
Vulcan Matrta....
Walker (H) Has—

^

Wal-Mart Stores
Warnaco
Warner Comms_
Warner-Lambt
Washington Post)
Waste Mangt
WelaMkts.
Wells Fargo——.
WJ*olnt Peppl....
Western Airlines
Westn. Nth-Amr.
Western Union ...!

Westinghouse
Westvace-
Weyerhaeuser....- 24b

12b
41b
13
52
31
47b
20
364
28b
27
20b
234
5b
8b
28b
25b
20

Wheelotaretr F...

Wheellng Pitta-
Whirlpool
White Comottd-
Whittaker—..
Wickes
Williams Co-

|

Winn-Dixie Str.-J
Winnebago
Wise Elec Power!
Woolworth
Wrigley-
Wyly
Xerox.
Yellow Frt Sys .J
Zapata— ......

Zenith Radio

29b
131,
304
24b
21b

15b
367,
81,

31
19
334
9

317,
12b
15
114

274
99b
68b
247,
1ST,
294
30b
48b
23b
86b
25b
214
187,
14b
45
221,
7b
29b
42b

49
7b
19b
104
33b
19b
20b
191,
21b
67,

184
12
15
18b
81,
534
45b
42b

324
337,
8b
7T,
30
37b
28b
lib
101,
334
18b
211,
43b
35
394
17b
42
464
364
94

.12b
42
13
527,
31b
484
204
35
277,
27
20b
237,
57,
9b
29b
26
20b
251,

29b
13
31

U

244
214

15b
557,

sf
19
33b
87,
324
127,
154
lib

NEW YORK
I
July

1
1

Indices
—DOW JONES

June
[
June

j

June
|
June I Junef-

28 25 : 24 j

1982

30 29 High

eindUBta'Is 603.27

H'meBndsJ SB. 12

1

Transport- 13 17.00

Utilities 106.68

TlradlngVol!
OQO-f ,47 1Wia6& p

18B
I I

+ Day's high 81438 low 800.04

111.93 ! 812.21. 811.91:803.06 ;810^I BB2JS2111 (4/11
07.34

1

58.16. 58.361 68.46
j

68.881 B0J7lil i27(5i
320J9 3IBJt7i 319.39 315.35 |3!7.mj 388.46

I
(7,1 >

109J7 llQBJS] 116.91

(7ft)

IDfJOj lOB.ral 106^2]

i

46,860 40,700 38,740 i56JSTO

Ince Cmpil't'n

Low
|

High Low

1051,70

<11/1/73)1

768.62

116ft)
65.07
112/2)

303.73 447.58
tZlrtD 1(16/4/81)

103.61
;

163.32

(13/1) h?0)4/8B)

4I_22

(2/7/32)

12.32
(B/7/S2)

10 J6

(28/4/42)

Induat'l dlv. yiold %
June 26

[
June 18

|

June 11 Tear ago (Approx

6.96 7.08 6.90 6.60

STANDARD AND POORS

July June
30

|

June ! June ! June
29 I 26 ! 25

June
24

,

1982 pnaaCmpIPt'n

High

lindust'l* J 121.S8
1

122.42' 12SJ9i 123.441 122AB) 122.82! 137JIB
l I > I |4;i)

iComp'Blte 7.70' I06.6T! 1IB.2I 1 110^6] 109.14 IDS.BS! 122.74
I

'

1 1
' 1

1 (4/1)

Low

113.41

(6/3)

107JO
(21ft) <28/11

High Low

180.98 SJ2
|(28/1 l/Sfli (30/6/52)

140.63
|
AMI

(lft/32)

Induat'l dlv. yield Z
June 30 June 23 June 16

|
1
Year ago (approx

5.91 6J99 6J7 4J38

Indust'l P/E ratio 7.70 7.78 7.66 9J87

Long Gov. Bond yield 13.73 14.02 13.66 13J7

NY. SX. ALLCOMMON

July June jjune ! June-
1 1 30 29 28 ;

1982

Rises and Falls

|

July 1 [June 30June29

High

63.61 63.0263JS863J29111. 71.20
(4/11

Low

.
61.73

; si/s)

Issues Traded
Rises —

-

Fans —
Unchanged..—
New Highs,...—
New Lows —

1,800
460
910
430
14
59

1,885
801
603
481
29
37

1,831
681
707
433
' 26
50

MONTREAL July June
30

June June
|

29 1 28
,

High Low.

Industrial,
Combined

icl

<0
2M.02- 266.321 269.781
259ft 1' 240.66' 246.721

332.79 14.1)

316.93 (4.1/

249.BB (21ft)
237.27 (lift)

TORONTO Comoosltei «cl i 1S68.B! 1M0ft| 14II.K 19ES.I (4.1) 13MJ (2Iftl

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

Thursday Stocks Closing
Change

on
Change

Sroeks Cloainn on
traded

V/stn. Nth. Am 1.237.300
price
V,

day
- \ CHSaa Serv. ...

traded
583.900

price «- Bay
55*. + *.

NLT 885.500 Wh \+1h Prime Computi 584.400 IS*, — 2*»

NL IndusU. ... 665.300 19*. “1*. Mapco 530.000 '28^. - h
Gld. VV. Fn. -. 662.500 ' b - \ Amerada Hess 522.700
Amer. Express 660.10Q 39** - Emon 502.300 27V “

*a

July
2

1

July 1 June
1

[

30

1

June
29 High

LOSS
Low

AUSTRALIA
All Ord.il/lftO)
Metal ft Minis. (I/1/U)

48BJ
321.6

470J
833.8

476.1

3Z7ft
470.8
335ft

6B6ft (4/1)

426.1 (6/1)

1

455.8 (18/3)
3DB.B (25/fi)

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktaen (2/lftS) 46.16 48ft4 48.64 <8.83 68J9 (4/1) 4B.B0 (28/B)

BELGIUM
Belgian SE (31/12/83) KLM 82.44 gzfto BUS KRL43 (5/4) 88.42 (28/1)

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (1/1/73) 111 JM HlftS 111.64 lllftl 128J2 (28/2) IMA (18/8)

FRANCE
CAS General (31/12ft1)
Ind Tendance (31/Kftl)

97.6
luaj

M.4
109.1

9Bft

110ft
98ft

119ft
111.1(12/6)
124.6 (12/6)

86.8(4/1)
87.7 (4/1)

GERMANY
FAZ-Aktaen (S1/12/68)

Cammarzbank(Dec195S]
22S.63
686ft

226X7
831.4

224.20
664.4

223J4
892ft

*38.45 (0/4)

726ft (5/4) 868ft (18/1)

HOLLAND
ANP-CB8 General (1870)
ANP-CBS Indust (1970)

85ft
67ft

89.4

67.1
96ft
97.7

98ft

87ft
86ft (18/6)

74J 00/5)
*4J(B/1>
«J (4/1)

HONG KONG
Hang Seng Bank(3!/7ft4 IZ74JZ9 (e) 127Bftff 1269.39 1445JB (12/1) 1 128J3 (9/5)

ITALY
Banca Comm Italftl872) 165.66 154,79 164.97 1G3J7 212.88 09/3) WBft7(2fl/6)

JAPAN**
Dow Average (18/S/49)
Tokyo New SE(4/i/tt)

7BMft7
5S0.BB)

7179.38
6Kft5

7215J7
BBBftB

7180.78
&E8JS

782BJS5 (27/1)
58*33 (PD)

B889ft5 (17/5)
*29.70 07/5) .

NORWAY
Oslo SE (1/1/72) 115ft8 115J1 116.97 T1Bft4 730.89 (28/1) 108.12 fl/4)

SINGAPORE
StraitsTimes (1MB) 705.88 789.40 792.14 SSSftB 818JB (8/1) H7ft8 (2/6)

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (1968)

industrial (iss»
- 868.4

612.7
367.9

613ft
563.6

607ft
B6Bft (5/1)

. 711.7 (8/1)

B4T.1 (21rt)
607.5 (28/8)

SPAIN
Madrid SE (59/12/11)

j

BlftZ' 93ft9 Mft9 (c) 187ft5 (8/2) 91.83(2/7)

SWEDEN
Jacobson ft P. (1/1/61) • 692X7

f

Wlft9! MB.flSi 584.22 BBBJ2(22/T)
[

683J2 (28/4)

SWITZERLAND ,

Swiss Ban kCpn.(3im/M)] 241ft

j

24M
|

i

244ft i 245ft
j

283.1 (11/1) 241.4 (21ft)

WORLD
Capital Iritl. (1/1/71) -

1

i

128ft ; 12H.4
j

1

120J f 147ft (4/1) 128.7 (81/8)

(“*) Saturday June 26: Japan Dew 7203ft0- TSE 63040.

EM **» 100 •xc"Pt AimraUa AH Ordinary and Mnttfih
SW^. WTSE AH Common—60: Standard and Poor*—10; and Tonxno—l.OQD- the
last named based on !97S. t Esdudlnfl bonds. JJ00 IndurtrUls 54m

40 '***"' 40 -KMiMMs ««1 » TmospowT^eCtoS
U UnavedaHs.

Wall St off on rate worries
INTEREST SATE worries con-

tinued to push stock prices

lower on Wall Street yesterday,

when many investors started the
long Independence Day weekend
early.
By midday the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was off 6.56

to 796.71, for a net lass of 6.37

on the week, while the NYSE
Alt Common fades, at $62-02, last

49 cents on the day and 70 cents

on the week. Declines led

advances by an eightto-three

majority In 8 volume of 27.38m
(25.51m) shares.

Interest rate worries were
exacerbated by Influential

Salomon Brothers economist
Henry Kaufman's statement in
London that within six months
long-term interest rates will

return to tbeir highs of last

autumn.
Analysts noted that Kaufman's

remarks did not represent a
change from his earlier projec-

tions but still contributed to un-

happiness in the market over
interest rates.

There waft also a poor outlook

for second quarter Corporate
earnings.

Rail. Airline, Bank and Com-
puter stocks pointed down and
the only real bright spots in the
market centred around takeover
situations, real or rumoured.
Kerr-McGee Climbed a farther

the week. ' Volume 1.16m
(l.79m) shares.

Canada
Prices were broadly lower in

Hong Kong
Stocks closed mixed on scanty

trading. Brokers said pessimism

about Hong Kong's economic

outlook overshadowed.
moderate trading at mid-session, marfcet which was also affected
with the Toronto Composite

j,y yje chnVp overnight fall on
Index down 9.7 to 1,357.0.

Thirteen, of the 14 major
indices were lower, led by the
Real Estate and Construction
Index, which dropped 69.9 to
2£6Z.8L
The Gold Share Index was

down 32JB to 1.575.3. Oil and Gas
12.6 to 2,370.6. and Metals and
Minerals 13.7 to 1,192.9.

Turbo Resources firmed to
SL27 on progress on its

refinancing.
Torstar “B” fell $1 to SS} an

its cut quarterly dividend to

10 (19) cents.

Tokyo
Hitachi tumbled Y33 to 567

and hurled Blue Chips and many
Technology shares into a down-
spin.

The Nikkei Dow Jones Index
plunged 94.51 to 7,084.87, but
trading remained stubbornly
thin at 200m (220m) shares.

Traders sadd a US. Federal
Grand Jury indictment of

Hitachi itself in an industrial

spy case raised possibilities of an
earnings drop and forced many
investors to shun Hitachi shares.

With slowing exports, Corn-

Wall Street. _
Tal Cheung lost 17* cents to

gTnrpswts after announcing a

sharp fall in
operational profit to SHKOT.TOm
from the previous SHK112.50m. interest and a few sales in a Uun

volume were enough to send the

the price upswing during the

week. The close was narrowly

Deutsche Bundesbank bought
DM V2Am in Public Sector Bonds
to balance tradings

Paris
Share prices were lower In

featureless end-week trading,

following in (lie wake of Wall
Street's overnight trend.

There was very little investor

Amsterdam
Lower with Dutch Inter-

nationals and Local shares ooQi

affected .by general market con-

cern that .an Emergency Regula-

tion is to he sought for Til-

burgschc Hypotheekbank.
Other factors exerting a dowp-

ward pressure on prices were
the firmer dollar against Euro-
pean currencies a weak over-

night Wall Street close and feats

U.S. interest rotes may rise.

Ordinarj- and Mortgage Banks
sustained big losses at the end
of this week's traejing-

Gerraany
Mostly lower after a technical

downswing from what Brokers
termed an overly ambitious
market on Thursday-
Foreign investors almost dis-

appeared from markets,. entering

only sporadically for selective

market lower. Only Financials

moved slightly higher.

In (he Foreign sector. Ameri-
cans and Oils fell, Japanese were
weaker, Germans and Coppers
were mixed. Dutch were steady

while Gold Mines moved higher.

Switzerland
The downtrend continued, with

every sector ending weaker
A few shares that fell sliarpty

in Thursday's trading held their

ground, however, due to bargain-

hunting which developed toward

the end of Friday's session.

Swissair were SwFr 6 off at

SwFr 672 on news that its

revenues in May declined amid
higher costs. ^
Adolph Saurer dropped

SwFr 30 to SwFr 410—it will

lay off 33 people.
.

•
-

Bonds closed steady In light

volume as the market con-

tmay attempt to acquire Kerr-
McGee. but -neither company
would comment Texaco held
unchanged at $28}.

Superior Oil, another subject
of takover speculation, rose $1
to $28$ to heavy trading. Cities

sidered one of the bright spots

lending support to the Stock
Market but the IBM case has
now undermined the optimism
of Securities House, an analyst

said.

Reports of continuing U.S. in-

Service feU S1J to $535 after a vest!gallons into other possible

delayed opening. Gulf Oil said

90 per cent of Cities’ shares were
tendered in response to its offer

for 60 per cent of the outstand-
ing stock. The FTC asked for
more data on the deal.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index shed L38 to
248.02, making a fall of 4.41 on

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

cases of industrial espionage

found a new victim Friday,
Green Cross. Rumours that
Green Cross may be under in-

vestimation triggered heavy
waves of selling that drove it

down Y130 to U20.
The sharp fall of Hitachi and

Green Cross eroded investor con-

fidence in most Technology
issues. Such Computer shares
as Fujitsu, Toshiba and Nippon
Electric continued to suffer con-

siderable losses.

vectors were seen
broad week-ending operations to

which selling predominated.
The surprise of the day . was

financially troubled AEG. which
shot up DM 3.10 to DM 33.6 on a

published report that Mannes-
mann and Bosch were seeking a
major, share in the company.
AEG. as well as Mannesmann and
Bosch, meanwhile denied the

report.

Other Electricals were broadly
lower, with Siemens off DM 1 to

DM 219 despite its favourable
report on its current fiscal year.

In Department Stores,

Karstadt rose DM 3.5 to DM 215.5.

In Bond trading, position

squaring activities pressured very thin end-week trading, with

prices for Domestic and Euro- the bullion price offering no

mark Bonds, bringing to a haft clear direction, dealers said.

Australia
Markets feU sharply, with

BIIP falling 14 cents to a new
29S2 low of SA6B0. It .was

followed down by all the top

Resource slocks.

CRA fell 14 cents to AS2.78.

MIM 13 cents to SA2.62, Central

Norseman 15 cents to SAIL2S,

GWK 10 cents to SA2.50, Peko
15 cents to 3A3.70 and North BH
6 cents lo SA1.72.
Santos led the downswing

among Oils, with a 20 cents cut

to SA4.70.

Johannesburg:
Gold shares mixed to easier in

Stock \ June
l 30

AMCAIntl i 16^
AMtabi 17U
Agnleo Eagle 6.87
Alban Alumln..—; aai,
Algama Steel .

Asbostoe. • 103b
Bk Montana L 171,
BkNovaScotlaJ 804,
Buie ReeourcesJ 2.60

Jim
29

18

85fe 84*4

Bell Canada
Bow Valley
BP Canada
Broscan A
Brtnco
B. C. Foraet
OIL Inc
Cadi llaoFsd /view
Can Cement. !

CanNW EnergyJ

Can Packer*-,
Can Tnuco
Can Imp Bonk.,
CdnPacirfcL....
Can P. Ent.
Can Tire

Chieftain—'.

—

Comlnao..

1776
14J,
81
1338
330
7

19
6S,
a*,

2224

14 >4

283,
13St

2914
61,
8*4

883,

89Js
j

fS
1* i

85 i

13*, J _
33is

,
331,

2ff*a

SOU
176a

81U
35
144,
63*

Con* BotliatA. ...i

Cont. Bk-Canadol
Cosoka R«* 1

3.50
CoataJn j 6U
Daon Devel—— 8.65
Denbon Mlnea— ! 163,
Dome Mine*.

}
. 8*a

Dome Petroluwn| SJX)

Bom FoundriesJ 871,
Dorn Store*—. 14U
Donrtar.. 157,
Falcon Nickel—! 349,
Genitar——1 11
Ct West Life ! 8^J5
Gulf Canada——I 137,
Gulf Stream Re*.' 1JBS
Hawk Sid. Can .J 7

U

216,
54U
143,
63*

3.90
6*g
2^0
16 U
35e

5.75

875*
13U
156,
33U
IU,
195
Z334
1.95
73,

Holltnger Argu*~j 28U I 26

U

Hudson Bay MngE 144,
Hudson's Bay—! 15U
Husky Oil 5a,
Imaaco ’ 38Zg
Imp Oil A. 83
Inco J 11
Indal 91,
Intar. Pipe. -i 16

14i?
153*
53,

381s
23
107,
9*2
16U

Mao Bloodel :

Marks ft Spencer|
Massey Forg „i

McIntyre Mlrta*^
Mitel Corp.
Moore Corp i

Nat. Sea Prod* A
Horanda Mine*...

Nthn. Teleoom—!
Oakwood Pet
Pacific Copper-.
Pan can Petrol.J
Patino.
Placer Dev
Power Corp-
Quebec Strgn 5

16U
j
183*

73,
2^6

St
"S?
113*

47
10
1.15
65
16
181,
9U
1.90

73,
3.35
23 U
20U
36U
5U
liu

47U
10U
l*Q
651,
16
12U
SU

1.76

Ranger Oil— i, 6U I 67,
Reed StenhsA— I HU 11
RioAlgom. i 273* 272,
Royal Bank..... 19U 19
Royal Trusco A-l 113* 12
Sceptre Res—..—L 5.62 8.68
Seagram —] 59U 60 •

Shell Can OIL I
17 17U

Steel of Can.A—j
17 U 171,

Texaco Canada..
ihomaon NewsA
Toronto Dom Bk.
Trans Can Pipe—
lran*Mntn.OiuL
WalkeftH) Res—
Westeoaat Trans
Weston (Geo)

0.50
26*4
187,
28U
16k
67,

16*4
12
87

5
2GU
IS
223,
17
6U
16U

i
! 27

AUSTRIA

July 8

Creditanstalt,
Landertnunk

!

Perlmooser
semperlt
Steyr Daimler—.
Veltscher Mag

Price
X

808
ISO
270
68
14S
168

+ or

—l
+2

+3

BHLGIUM/LUX04BOURG

July 2 Prteei+,
Frs.

IS!*- 1^
AIBED l.ZOO1

, 12
Banq Int A Lux...f 4,100
Bekoert B ^ I S.lOa!
C/rnent BR. | 1,422} —1«
Cockerili lsoi —i
EBES J l,6lffi -B
E/ectrobe 1., J 4.060 —40
Fsbrique Not

| 2.400] —8
fift. Inno....-
GBL (BruxU
Gevaart
Hoboken
Intercom
Kredletbank'
Pan' Hktgs—

?*SS +s
—2

lJa?
+30

6^)50/ —

BELGIUM Con

July 2

atiau^<

Price
Fra.

+ o»

- PetroftnaL -... 4,4B£ -6
Royale Beige— 6.Z0I —10
Soo. Gen. Banq. 2,30!

-2Soc Gen Beige.. 1,151
soflna 3,40 +26
Solvny... 1,86! —20
Traction Elect .. 2,60 -4
UCB.-. 2.27C -20
VtellleMont 2,14C

DBIMARK

July 2 Price + or

X

Andetabankan— U3J
Baltics Skand— .326.* + 0ft
CopHandelsbani 126
D. Sukkerfab 324.6 -0.6-
DansIce Bank 126
East Asiatic—

i

B7- +0.4:

- Forende Berygg 636 V3
Forenedo Damp 4G1 -4.6
GNT Hldg-

!
231.0! -

Jydska Bank-.... | 173
Hord Kabel-..-.. 126 + 1

Novo Ind. 1 1.666
HI

-18
Papirfabrikker -
Privatbanken— 123ft
Provfrobanken.. 119 + 1
Smldth (FI) 190 -1
S» Berendsen— 500 r .. .

Superfos ... 95.6 -6ft

FRANCE

July 2 Prioe f or
Fra.

Emprunt 4iJ 1873
Emprunt7X1173-

1,691 —i
6.25C +20

CNE 3%. 3,190
466

+4
Air Llqulde—i.. -+3
Aquitaine-. 114.6 -OJB

. Au Printemps 136J + 0.5

BIC 470- -1 -
Bouygues—.... 613 -6
BSN Gerveis—

—

1,295 —7
Cerrefour- —

.

1,397 + 16
Club Med/ter 611 -5
CFAO 624 + 14
CSF( Thomson)-. 127 —2
Cle Bancal re 158.1] + 1.1
Cle Gen Eaux 280 —2
Coflmeg 119.6 -Oft
Creusot Loire-... 73ft -Oft
CFP_ 115.1x1

*

DMEL 47ft -d.i
Dumas 1,075 —6
Gem- Occidental 412.1 —1ft
(metal . El -as
L'Oreal . 893

-“8j4
-16

Leg rand 1,435
30.7

+36
Machines Bull .._ +0ft
Mstra IftlG —12
Michel in B. —

.

608
Moet-Hen nosey.. 730 + 2

52.5 —2
Pernod Rlcard-. 339ft —1 ft"
Porrier 160.6 +0.4
Peugeot'SJL
Poctaln-..;

129 -Oft
118 + 7

Sadlotech 247 -6
Rodoute 884 +4

PTTTTTwaHl 276 —2
663 —2

Telomecfi ElectJ 732 —13
Valeo S3 176 —

8

GSGMANY •

July 2 Price + or
Dm.

AEG-Telef.. 33.8 + 3.1
AH Ianz Vera. 470 +5
BASF 114.6 -1.9
BAYER...... 109at —3ft
3ayer:Hypo—.. 210
Bayer-Vereln 270 —Oft
BHF-Bonk
BMW——
Brown Boveri—

.

Commerzbank—
Conti Oi/mmi..’-|
Daimler Benz.—
Degussa—
Demag
'sebe Babcock^

Deutsche Bank—
DU Sobutt.

ffiOUxa +0.7
177.7 —8.3

Dreodner Bonk—

j

GHH _
Hopag Lloyd—

I

Hoeohst
Hoeech
Holzmann (PL—J. 413.®
Horten — ....

Kali und Salz...
Karstadt ^

Kaefbof..—

.

KHD-..—

,

Kloeokner.—
Krupp :

Unde.

80S —

1

134JS
47

303.51
808.5
183
190
263.11
174
138
184
64 | -Q.S

1UJ81 —1.3

1.5
-*-2

+ 1.5- 1.8
—6
+4—1

A

+ 1

30.51

183
149
215JS]

175
184
56
55.5]

285.1
66

.

185.5J
134

,

267ft)

Lufthansa..—
MAIf
Mannesmann—
Mercedes Mlg^.J
MetaHgesseU— 107
Muench Rueck.^} 662
Pretr«safl_
Rhein West Etectj

Rosenthals
Scherlng _.——~
Siemen — ....

Thyseen—
Vartzt
Veba—
Voreln-West—.~

Volkswagen.^...!

-0.6
+ 2JB
+0.7
+3
+3J5
-1.5

+4
—6.9

+6:5*
—

1

+ 2J5
-3

+ 0j5—2.1
184.6)
167.7
262
271.6)
219 | -1

147 .1 —1
187 i -1.4
268 I

141.?! —5.8

HOLLAND

• July 8

ACF Holding
Ahold -
AKZO
ABN
AMEV
AMRO
Bredera Cert.....

BosksHa Western
Buhrmann-Tet ...

CalandHId s.
,

Elsevier NDU—

!

Ennie—
Euro Comm T»t_

GtatrBrooades^J
Hehiekan—....

Hoogovens. I

Hunter DouglaaJ
Int Muller
KLM - —|
Naarden.
Nat Nad cart..

|

Ned Cred Bank-4
NedMid Bank...
Ned-Uoyd—
OoeGrlnten^
Ommeran (Van)J
PakhoedM...— ....!

Rhimps
Rijn-Schelfla —
ftobeeo
Rodamoo.
Rolinco-
Rorento
Royal Dutch „..

Slavenburg's
;

Tokyo Pao Hg ..

Unilever —
viking Res

IVmf Stork
VNU
West Utr Bank -|

Price
FIs.

+ or

77ftSI +1
80.2 -8.3
23.7i «....

8.41

16.61 —0,7
88^ -1.4
22.1

113.3
27,
116

-0.9
-Ofti
-4A

. ... -rOA.
103.6) +3.1
21.7
38 -0.1

22.91
26 +D.5

201Jt —1.8
123.91 ..

1E2.8
B4 —Oft
80.4 +0.2

188 -5
143.7 -0.1
109 -2
44 -Oft
66 -0.1
71ft —5

ITALY

July 2 Price
Lire

for

Assieur Gen j 127^00 +L0fl0Rnnm CfimUa
! 3 1,100 ...

98.75 ^0^5
Banca Com’le

,

Bastogl Fin
j

Centrale
Credlto Varaslna:
Flat _
Flnslder. !

2,340
5,730
1,619
27.75

invest... 2,101

+ 30
+30
+ 18
+2J5j
—9

ftaJoementl—.....123.600 +1,890
Montedison
Olivetti
PirelliCo
Pirelli Spa :.

Snla Viscose
Toro Assie
do. Praf !

2,240
2,140
1^50
646

10,650
7,855

T IlHflV

—0.75
—40
+40
+ 14
+ 29
—140

NORWAY

July 2 Price
Kroner

Berg one Bank.... 106
Borregaard- 106
Credttbank-
Elkem

130
46

Koimo*,.. 300
Norsk Hydro...,. 269
Storebrand 185j

+ er

—

1

+i

SWEDEN

July 2

AGA
AlfaLaval_._
ASEA J
Astra Z.\
Atlas Copco. „

,

Bollden
Cellulose
Electrolux B
Ericsson
Essette(Free)

Fagsrata
|

Portia (Free) ;

Mo och Dom —

Skandio J
Skan Enskllda....
5KFB— J
St Kopparberg_.,
Sven HandelsbnJ
Swedish MatchJ
Vohm (Free)

Price
Kroner! —
197
806
180
486
J08
165
213
81,5]

218
i4r

135
147
005
332
169
490
208
114
278
100
108
150

+-.or

+2

-2
—

1

-2. .

+2.
—

L

t--x
—1

—

!

+ 1
+ 1

SWITZERLAND

July 2 Price
Fra.

Aimulsse—

I

. 488
Brown Boveri — .1 aeo
Clbs-Gelgy

|

I2Q0
do (Part Certs)J 1.000 +10
Credit Suisse..—H 1.610 15
Qektrowott— ... a,2bo —10 JFischer (Geo) —J 386 — ‘ ‘- -1

Hoff-Rcwh ePtCts!54,750 —BOO
HofT-Roohe UlOt 5,475 —SO
InterfOod J 5,628.
Jelmali — J lJ55'
Landis A Gyr——v 790! +5
Nestle—- 4 3,190i —2D
Oer^uahrie— 1,060/ —3a
PlreHl 213| —3
sandoz(B) s.gai .

Saddo* (Pt CtsL. . 640 +-7'"

Sohlm»er(PtOta) • 27» ...

Swissair 678 —6
"

Swiss Bank......... 874] —8
Swiss Relnsoeu— 5,900 —50
Swiss Volksbk.- 980 -15
Union Bank 2,740! —10
Winterthur— 2.1401 •

. „
Zurich InL. 14ftSOOl —28

AUSTRALIA

Jtny 2
Price 1 + or

lAitst.9

ANZ Group
j

AerowAust
Ampol Pet
Assoc. Pulp Pap
Jtudlmeo

I

3.78
1,30
1.18
IftSS

0.10
Auat. Cons. Ind..j 1.39
Aust. Guarant. .J
Aust. Not. Ind*

—

Aust. Paper
Bank NSW j 2.5M

8.24
2.50
1.63

Blue Metal
[
Ua

Bond Hldgs J 1.10
Bora! . J 2.40
BTvilla Copper—I 1.10
Brambles Inds.— 1.92
Bridge Oil 3.40
BMP — 6.90

Brunswick OU 0.10
CRA — 2.78
CSR - 2.64
Carttan A Utd..!— ' 1.85
CastlamaineTyst 3.75
OlUfr Oil (AUit)„.! 0.45

cSS^om^Gemtaj £to4 ..44.
Coles (GJJm...:w!! 2.10
Comalco 1.80
Certain - L4
Dunlop— _J 0.9S
Elder-Smith Gft*-! 2AS

Endeavour Res_.i
Gen. Pro.Trust.. .i

Hartogen Energyi
Hooker -
ICI Aust ...—
Jennings—..—.,
Jlmb lanalsOoFPl
Jones (D)„—
Leonard Oil—

.

MIM—.—
MeakatharraMB.1
Meridian Oil

|

Monarch Pet
Myer Emp

1

Nat. Bank ;

News-. 4
Nicholas Kiwi—

I

North Bkn HilL...|

Oakbridge— j

Otter Expl—
j

Pancpti
Pan Pacific
Pioneer Co j 1JB7
Queen Marg*t G., O.OB
Reckltt AColn ..!] 1.70
Santee ' 4.70
Sleigh (HO I 1.15
Southland M'n'g.: 0.26

0.16
1.48
2.00
0.98
1.55
1.18
0.15
1,70
aia
2.62
1A0
0.15
0jD8
1^6
2.4E
IAS
LIB
1.72
1.40
0JU9
L35
0.U

—0.85

+ 0JM

^Ofti
-OJR
-0.01
—OJS
+ 0.09—0.02
—ojn
—O.OB
—O.ID
—aw
—Q.W—0.U
+0.02
—0lD3

—0.02
+ 0.05

JAPAN (continued}

; Price
‘

July 2 .
Yea

Kubota *S*i 1
—2

Kumganl ' --
Kyoto Ceramic , :3,470

j

—60
Lion
Maeda Cons. ..

Makita. !

Marubeni
;

Marudal t

Marul
Matsushita I

M*ta Elec Works.;
M*biah> Bank.

;

M'blshl Corp_
M’biihl Elect-— t

M'blshl Rl Eastw1

MHI

370 ; -1
BIO

|

730 : +4
283 ‘ +3
669 +6
909 ,

- 3
990 1 >40
503 j

+2
500
502 I -5
£29 • -6
423

—OJS

+0JI

-0J5
+ 0J1

Mitsui CO- —

!

Mitsui Rl Eat
;

Mitau-koshi
NGK Insulators...

Nippon Demo.^.J
Nippon Gnkki......;

Nippon Meat. .<

.Nippon Oil- J 878 I —8
•^Nippon SMnpanJ ^360. -10
Nippon Steal : 138

]
—3

Nippon SulsorW 226 I
-*

NTV— <3,960 « ^ ...

Nissan Motor 811 I —20

Sparge* ExpeL.I
Thos. Natwldo—

1

Tooth
UMAL Cons.

I

Valient ConsdL..
Waltons...
Western Mining.
Woodside Petrol
Wooiworthi
Wonrurid Inti

0.19
L82
3.00
L72
Oft»
0.68
2.86
0.67
1JU
2.55

-OJS
+0.01
—O.M

+ CL0T
-0.01
—oja
-0J1

-iija
—OJB

-OJS
+ 0.01
+ 0.01

-0.30
—aiw
—OJ4

—OJW
^oloii

—aos
-oja
—OJ8—8.05
—0J3

HONG KONG

July 2

Cheung Kong
Cosmo Prop.
Cross Harbour. ..

Hann Sang BankJ
HK Electrie. ;

KK Kovrioon Whf|
KK Lend
Hk Sfionghl KK

!

HK Telephone....
Hutchison Wp3,.j
Jardlne Math_.
New World Dev.
O' sea* Trust B
SHK Preps.
Swire Pao A.
Wheel'k Maid f
Wheel* KMarttrel
World Int.

JAPAN

“July 2 Price
Yen

—Oft!

N-or

Ajinomoto
Amada
Asahl oiass^..
Bridge*t€>nkw..J
Gsnjsnu:™_

'

Crtf»an.™._.
Dalai—
DKBO-..— i

ssaresu&i:
Dalwa BalKo
Ebvs......—

_

Elsa)-
Full Bank.
FuJT Filrtk....,

FUflsawa J
Fujitsu Fanuc^..
Green Cros«__...
Hasegawa— J
Ho/waRIEast“Zl

Hitachi,;
Hitachi KokI
Honda—...

Nousefood

.

835
BOG
478
436
6BO
279
619
484
611
385
393
369
811
500

1.350
1,290
4,800
1,920
540
646

567
480
.701
-990
690
278
390
832
397

Itoh (p) J
lto-ttS).

^
Ito-Yoksdo
JACOB
JAL..SV.W ...12^340
Jusoo .'.588
JJnJIma .J 323
Kao Soap..... .1

' 804'
Kashlyama J 802

.

Kikkoman 373
437:

Kokuyo » i 881
Katnalsu C76
Komatsu Pift 387
Konfshrdfku f. fise

-10

—
T"
—2
— 10
—5
+2

—6
—3
-17
—16
—10

-BO
-40
+ 50
—130

-33 .

—18*"
-1

—2*“*

+3
+ 1

wibr

—10"
—

1

+ 1
-2

—3 -

—16

184 j
-5

316 ! -1
810 : -20
345 I +2
455 1

-11
999 I -XI
635 : ...

J7i ( -a

Ntsahin Flour._.. I

Nisahin Steel
;

Nomura
NYK
Olympus

334
148
393
847
896

Orient <1.300
Pioneer 1.480
Renown
Ricoh- -
Sanyo Elect
Sapporo —-!
Sekisul Prefab
Sharp

Sony
Stanley..

720
457
409
257
685
771

-1
-7
-4
—2
—CO
+ 10
—30
-4
-7
—3
-4
-5
-20

TBS
ToMo Marine
Tokyo Elect.Pwr
Tokyo Gas

Toshiba

Victor - -
Wacoal
Yamaha ...

Yamaakl ........

YasudaFIre .....

I 820 + 1

.8,270 —30
j

360
220

! 604 ^6
226 -6
690 -0

;
786

3,800
-13
.—110

i
213

,
875

-6
-25

' 426 -1
446
830 —6
109
430
203 + 1

303 —a
410 + 5
432 —5
895 -30

2,100 -70
718
679 -1
SIB
231
501 +5

Vlf

«+ i

SINGAPORE

July 2 Price
*

+ OT

Boustead Bhd i 1.B7 —OftS
Cold Storage. I 3.74 —OJM
DBS- ! 7.70
Fraser ft Neave...' 5.90 ! +D.M
HawPar- J 2.73 ! —O.fll

Inchcape Bhd-..
,|
2.04 +0JI

Malay Ban king-.J 6.10 1 -0.05
Malay Brew.. 4.80

;ocbc— : 6.15
1
-o.ro

Slme Darby
;
1.99 1

Straits Trg 5.65
j
-0J5

UBO I 4.02 1

1 •*

SOUTH AFRICA

July 2

Abercom
AE&ct.

Prise
Rand

+o»

Anglo Am...-...;„
Anglo Am Gold-.
Ampin Am Prop.
Bartow Rond
Buffels
CNA Invest
Currie Finance-.

De Beers. .....

Drlefontsin-
FSGeduld
Gold Reids SA-..!
Highveld Stool...
Hulett*-.

Nedbank -jOK Bataan....

—

Protea Hldgs
Rembrant-
Rennies-
RustPlot-. 1

Sage HMg——

„

SA Brews......
Tiger Oats-...-.
Untseo

2.301
B.O

|

B.3rt- +0.05
60 -Oft

2.05; -Oftfi
8.70

fl
4Jj -OJS

20.35 +*X26-
23 ' —

:

47
3.8 —OJ5
5.6 -

26.25,' +2.5
5.1, +0.K

14.6 1 -0.18
8.101
8J8 1

3.83.' —OJM
fi.lBi —OJ%
2.101
3.901

17.00
3.6 ! -0.3

Financial Rand US$0,775
(Discount of 11%>

BRAZIL

July 1 Pricef + ®r
Crus

;
—

1 1.68 i +0.1S
Banco Bias! L 16.95, +O.M
BelgoMln—

; 6.40
Brahiha PP . B.75' -Q.BEtftiasAmer—..-} B.70-. 6
Mannesmann OP 1 2.BO +O.S5
Petrobrupp...... jisoo +D.J5
Sousa crut.—.

,
10.90 -0.05

Unlpar PB,....—
.

I 8JO
Vale RIqDimh—

. 1 15.70 +0.40

Vutmsvtt: Ct 1210.^m
"

. VbIuiub: 147.8m
Souree: Rio de Janeho SE.

~aal ^ WF* » *a quoted on tbs“wMdial .exchanges end am mt traded orica*: iGatlin
*dBt dMdend.- scrip taS?%r& Nghta?
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Cengasies and Haricots INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE
Our Financial stafflooks at the Paribas-Warburg connection

Anglo-French grip on Becker tighter
THE DECISION by S. a Wav
burg and Paribas to take control
of ihe U.S.-based Becker finan-
cial group comes In the wake
of mounting speculation in New
York about the Wall Street in-
vestment bank’s performance.
The move, announced on

Thursday evening, however,
.

also underlines that there con-
tinues to be dose cooperation
between the UK merchant bank
and the Paris-based nationalised
financial group.
Under the new working agree-

ment, which followed the dis-
closure last week that the
Becker group had made losses
of some S2m (£L2zn) in the
eight-month period to end Jane,
it is understood that Warburg
and ParibaB will inject new
capital into A. G. Becker-'War-
burg Paribas Becker (AGB-
WPB), the holding company for
the two operating subsidiaries.
A. G. Becker, and Warbnrg
Paribas Becker.

This move will boost War-
burg’s and Paribas’ joint equity
stake in the U.S. group to over
50 per cent from the 40 ner cent

-they have head in AGB-WPB
since 1974 through a joint hold-

. ing company, called Warburg
' Paribas Inc.

. The remaining equity in
AGB-WPB is owned by the
bank’s employees. Warburg's
and Paribas’ original holdings
carried the proviso that fit could
be increased “ under certain
circumstances.”

Neither Waiting nor Baajbas
was wU&ag to put a price on
thefc'new investnrant yesterday.
Both Paribas and Warburg

have denied. US. Press specula-
tion. that Becker has - been
suffering from problems of
capital adequacy and liqufc&ty.

They said “ParflfcB and War-
burg are satisfied that the man-
agement, of AGB-WPB is cor-

rect in stating tint no each
problems exist.”

Neither company would com-
ment farther yesterday, and the
Becker group remained silent
on the ' imputations of ‘.-the

changes and on suggestions-that
the increase in the European
banks' equity stake cottid lead
to management changes aod
possibly to the departure of Mr
Ira Wender. Becker's president
and chief executive.

Paribas* investment banking
activities in the U.S. go back to
1955, growing stowiy until the
decision in 1973 to join with
Warburg to farm Warburg Pari-
bas Inc.

The foOowing year Warburg.
Paribas lax merged with the
Becker group to form AGB-
WPB.
' WaTburg .Paribas had an
option from, the beginning to
increase this shareholding in
the U.S. group to a majority
whenever it wished. But the
recent speculation about the
finances of the Becker group has
clearly precipitated the decision.

Paribas executives decline to

comment m detail on the re-
organisation of .the U.S. com-
pany in advance of an AGB-
WPB board meeting next week.

Paribas said yesterday that it

"would not require government
approval for fresh expenditure
on the Becker group.
" Indeed, the affair might be
causing some quiet satisfaction
within the French administra-
tion, which had to combat a
series of moves last year to try
and break up Paribas* overseas
network while the bank was fax

the process of being nationa-
lised.

i

At that time, the Becker group
was a shareholder in Pargesa,
a Swiss group which tried to
take over Paribas Suisse. Yet
with Paribas now under state
control, the French bank is

apparently having to help aid
one of the companies that had
supported the asti-oatioxialisa-
ion effort

'While Paribas executives
stress that there is no .connec-
tion between that incident and
tlbe present moves In the UB,
the further collaboration be-
tween ihe French

. bank and
Warburg underlines that Pari-
bas’s busmess has normalised in
the aftermath of nationalisation.

Earlier suggestions that the
nationalised group might sell off

overseas subsidiaries appear to
have been wide iff the mark.
Warburg, though It was also

suspicious of the nationalisation
project, has maintained its links

Production

of interferon

suspended

bylPP

Mr Ira Wender

with Paribas. These include a 24
per cent stake held by the
French group in Warburg—the
remaining 76 per cent being
held by Mercury Securities —
and a 24 per cent shareholding
held by Warburg in Banque de
Paris et des Pays Bas, Paribas'
banking subsidiary.

Through the jointly-owned
Paribas Warburg bedding com-
pany, the two companies also
have substantial stakes in
Paribas* Swiss, Belgan and
Dutch subsidiaries.

SCM transfer

to Singapore
.By Our Financial Staff

SCM. THE U.S. diversified indus-
trial group, is to shut down its

portable typewriter factory at
Groton, New York State, in
order to shift production to its

existing facility in Singapore.
Mr Freeman Robinson, gen-

eral manager qf SOM's Smith-
Corona division, said that dump-
ing of Japanese-made portable
typewriters on to the US. mar-
ket had been a significant rea-

son for the company’s decision.

SOM’s typewriters and appli-

ances group registered an $&8m
loss in 19S1, which is expected
to be almost trebled to $25m
this yeaiv Within the group,
appliances including household
electrical products, showed a
profit

INI holds losses at Pta lOObn
BY ROBOT. GRAHAM IN MADRID

INI, Spain's state bolding com-
pany, managed to hold its losses
in 1981 steady at Pta lOObn
(¥883m). However, these losses

do not fully reflect the radical
restructuring of 'INI's finances
last year.

Sr Carlos Bustelo, .president,

was optimistic about the pros-
pects of a real cut in losses in
1982.

Almost 90 per cent of the
losses was accounted for by six

companies—Ihe two integrated
steel .companies EnakJesa and
AHM; the saloon car producer
Seat and . the commercial
vehicle producer. Emasa; and
the two national shipbuilding
groups Aesa and Astano.
- These three sectors continue

to be seriously affected by the
domestic recession and de-

pressed international demand.
They provided in 1982 35 per
cent of MTs Pta 1,027bn worth

Sales rose Pta l&4bn in 1982
through greater competitivity
but the main increase reflected

tile dedining value of the pesta.

INFs accounts for 1982 have
been adjusted to accommodate
the exodus of five important
energy companies—Enpetrol,
Hispanodl, Eniepsa, Enagas and
jButano—to . form a special
energy holding. INH. This re-

moved a significant element of
INI cash flow.

Apart from subsidising de-
pressed sectors of industry, INI

losses were caused by a sharp
rise in finandal charges. If
capitalised financial charges are
also included this item rose 33
per cent to Pta 185bn last year.
Against this management costs
were held down and the wage
bill rose only 10 per cent well
below tbe national average.

During the year the Govern-
ment agreed to take over and
charge to the budget Pta 119bn
worth of accumulated debt

—

bonds issued in 1973, 75 and 79.
Of this Pta 78bn was used to
cover operating losses and
Pta 4Ibn to assist in restructur-
ing debt Ibis enabled INI to
have a cash flow of Pta 49bn.
Total investment was 39 per
cent up at Pta 210bn.

By Terry Dodsworth In Paris

LTNSTETUT Pasteur Produc-
tion (IPPJ*- one of France*s

leading drags companies, has
suspended production of

interferon, the drag whieh
has raised hopes of modi
more successful treatment for

cancer.
In a surprise decision, IPP

says It has stopped output
because of a shortage of
demand in France. Since
Teaching agreement with tbe
health authorities on a con-
trolled scheme for develop-
ing the drug in France, it has
established facilities capable
of manufacturing about SObn
units a year. But only a little

more than lObn units have
been bought since the begin-
ning of- 198L, and it has sub-
stantial stocks on Its hands.

IPP, a subsidiary of tbe
Sanofi fhwnirals and pharma-
ceuticals group, which is

itself controlled by Elf
Aquitaine, the state-owned oil

company* Is one of France’s
foremost medical research
laboratories.

Because of the doubts
which exist over interferon,
tbe company negotiated a
deal with the Health Minis-
try to ensure proper control
over medical experiments and

outlets for the drag. As part of
this agreement a scientific

committee was .set up to pre-
side over the experiments.

Mitsubishi Corporation

profits plunge by 24%
BY YOKO SHtSATA IN TOKYO

MITSUBISHI Corporation,
Japan’s largest trading house,

has reported a 2A2 per cent fall

in net prefits to Y33-9Sbm

(8133m) for the fiscal year

ended March. Consolidated

sales were up by 5.4 per cent to

reach Y15.635.17bn ($61.3bfl).

Profits per share were Y26.78,

compared with Y35BS in the
previous year.

At the parent company level

Mitsubishi had reported a 3.3

per cent rise in net earnings

for the year to Y2Llbn on a 5.4

per cent increase in. sales to
Y14.686.56ba.

Machine-tool

restructure plan
By Our Finandal Staff

THE FIRST stage of the
French Government’s pro-
gramme for restructuring the
country’s ailing machine-tool
industry involves creating a
holding company to oversee
two groups—one specialised

in milling and the other in
turning.
Tbe Industry Ministry said

the scheme called for the
Government’s industrial

development institute—which
helps out lame-duck con-
cerns—to put up 35 per cent
of the FFr 250m ($36Am)
capital of the holding com-
pany: to be called Machine
Franraise Lourde.
Nine industrial groups will

share the remaining 65 per
cent of MFL’s - capital

In tbe year, domestic sales

centering on basic materials
such as steel and non-ferrous
metals fell by 12 per cent to

account for 38 per cent of tbe
total turnover from 40.7 per
cent a year earlier. This was
compensated by exports

—

including plant and vehicles-

—

which rose by I3B per cent to

account for 18.4 per cent of

total turnover. Imports —
including crude oil—rose by 6.3

per cent to account for 32 per
cent of total turnover. Offshore

businesses centering on foods
and fuels showed the highest

growth, up by 14.7 per cent to

account for 11.5 per cent of

total sales.

Since domestic business is

generally more profitable than
foreign, overall earnings were
affected by the declining pro-
portion of Japanese activity.

The company repaid a con-

siderable amount of short-term
borrowings daring tbe year
when the interest rate was
fairly low. which reduced the
interest payment burden by
Y24bn.

This, however, was more than
cancelled out by a Y26bn

increase in the costs of sales

and administration. Higher
overseas wage costs and the
translation of foreign currency-
based wage costs into the highly
depreciated yea, Inflated these
costs considerably.

Reflecting sluggishness of
economic activities in both
domestic and overseas markets,
the company's equity share in
the net earnings of zxm-consoli-

daied associated companies
declined by YS.Tbu or by 25 per
cent.

The company adopted tbe
U.S. Federal Accounting Stan-

dards Board’s statement No. 52.

instead of No. 8 for foreign
currency translations. In the
current fiscal year ending
March 1983. Mitsubishi expects
that sales and earnings will be
better than the previous year
because of increased domestic
activity.

Fears over

Penn Square

energy loans
By Paul Betts

PENN SQUARE BANK, a large
Oklahoma bank winch has been
particularly active in oil and
gas related lending, appears to
face serious problems involving
some of the $2bn in energy
loans it sold to several other
leading banks, including Conti-
nental Illinois, Northern Trust
Baltic of Chicago, and Chase
Manhattan.

Only a few months ago. major
hanks were bidding aggres-
sively for oil and gas business.
They assumed large risks by
lending money to smaller com-
panies which mushroomed in
the drilling boom of the last

two years.

But the boom has been over-
taken by a recession which has
badly hit small companies. They
are fighting for survival, and
some have already gone out of
business.

Seafirst Carp, the parent of
Seattle First National Bank,
participated in some of the
loans sold by Penn Square. The
U.S. Comptroller of the Cur-
rency had told it that some of
them were problem loans, said
Seafirst.

American General and
NLT in merger talks
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

NLT and American General, two
U.S. insurance companies locked
in a mutual takeover battle,

have switched tactics and begun
merger talks.

A fuller announcement about
the discussions might be made
early next week, said NLT.
Last week NLT said it had

Increased its stake in American
General to about 10 per cent
under its $1.3bn offer for 48 per
cent of tbe stock.

This was NLT*s response to a
takeover offer made by Ameri-
can General, which holds 9.1 per
cent of NLTs stock and had
proposed a stock swap worth
$1.1 bn to gain control.

• U.S. Insurance companies
face more than Slbn m property
damage payments from storm
losses up to June 20. a first-half

record, says the American
Insurance Association.

Asuag blames poor result

on cheap watch glut
ALLGEMEINE Schweizerische
Uhrenindustrie (Asuag),
Switzerland's largest watchmak-
ing group, bas reported a 22 per
cent drop in sales in the first

four months of tbe year and
said its earnings were badly bit-
Tbe company did not publish
figures, but blamed its results
on continued worldwide over-
production of watches, in par-
ticular cheap brands, Reuter
reports from Bienne.
Asuag. which has already cut

its workforce by 7 per cent and

reduced the working hocus of
nearly half the rest since the
start of this year, said further
restructuring steps would be
taken in the next few months
to secure its future. Asuag
does not publish its earnings
but admits that it made losses

in 1980 and 1981.

Lost year Societe Suisse pour
l’lndustrie Horlogere (SSIH).

Switzerland’s second largest

watchmaker, was rescued from
. bankruptcy
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COIMMODITKES/REVIEW OF THE WEEK

Coppermarket stages

further recovery
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

THE RISE in copper prices

continued this week on the

London Metal Exchange. ' In
spite of a setback on
Thursday, higher-grade cash
•copper ended the week £31.5

higher at £777.5 a tonne. At
one stage yesterday the three

months quotation rose over

£800 but this triggered specu-

lative selling and the market
closed £13 up at £797.75 a tonne.

Traders said tbe raUv was
mainly a technical reaction to

the previous heavy tall in

prices.

Silver prices gained ground
following news from Washing-
ton that a report, expected to

recommend a resumption of

sales of surplus salver from the
UA strategic stockpile, . had
been delayed. Peru said it was
seeking talks with Mexico mid
Canada on a plan to suspend
export sales for up to three
months an an effort to restore

prices to $8 an ounce.
.
Bat a

Canadian official denied any
talks were going on and com-
mented that his country was
not interested in any sort of
** cartel ” action.

The International Tin Agree-
ment came into force on July
I, and the new Tin Council
immediately approved two mea-
sures rimed et supporting mar-
ket prices.
• It .was agreed to cat exports

taso^”

1,1oof

KOSO^r

imffhm

2nd Position

Futures

A
1982

BASE METALS
AmBtgBmniBd Moral Trading reported

that in the morning cash higher grade
traded at £783.50. 84. S3, three months
£796.00. 37. 98.5. 99, 800.00, 799.5. 99.
99.5. 802.00, 03.00. 04.00, 05.00. 04.00.
03.00. 04.00. 03.5. 03.00. Cathodes,
cash £771.00. Kerbs: higher grade;
three months £803.00, 03.50. 04.00,
04.50. Afternoon; higher grade, three
months EBD5.00. 04.50, 04TO. 01.00,
800.00. 799.00. 99.50, 99.00. 98.00, 97.50.
Kerbs; higher grade, three months
1799.00. 9B.5. 98, 97. 96.5, 97, 96, 96.5,
97. Turnover 34,225 tonnes.

higher for spot delivery in the London
buN>on market yesterday at 338.1<o.
U.S. cent equivalence of the fixing

levels vrece; spot 5B7.5c. wo 16.3c;
three-month 609c, up 16.5c: six-month
630,8c. up 16.6c: end 12-month 675.4c,

up 16.6p, the metal opened at 336-338p
(585-5890 »nd closed at 344-346?
(S94-5S8C).

Coast setters. Maize: French Jtdy
136.50. Aug 135.90 eafters. South
African Whrte/Yallow July-Aug 86
setter. Barley*. English Feed fob Aug
105.50, Oct 110 South Coast setters.
Res* unouoted.

AMERICAN MARKETS
Thursday’s closing prices

RUBBER

HlghGrde!
Cauth

!
7««-j

5 mthe802.54Jj+ HJ
785.5

WEEKLY PRICE CHAN6ES
Latest

i

Prtces
per tonne
unless
stated

METALS
Aluminium
Free Markets cJ.f.

Antimony
Free Market 99.6%.

Cooper-Cash High Grade
5 months Do. Do
Cash Cathodes ...........

3 months Do.
Gold per 02.

£8IQfSl6
;.'8936r965

;
82 100(220ap28

Lead Cash » * -
S months * .

Nickel
Free Markets cJ.f - lb...

Platinum p«w ©z. ... —
Free Market per oz.

CtulotciUver(76lba)
.Silver per oz

4 months per ex.
Tin cash.
5 months- —

Tungsten fnd..

Woffram IbJ....:

. Zinc cash—
* months
Producers-—

£777.5
|

£797,78
!
£766
£787
8313
£3253
£336.75
£4080
238/8630!
£360

Oft'ng*
on
week

+3U
439.8
+87.6
+26.75
+8
+ 13
+ 14.25
+ 1BB
-3

+5.35

Year
aao

1982

High

•£B10(816SaiO{815kB80f910
»1180/110 *1 12011W

93750/880
£885.6
£©90.78
£860.5
£881.0
3414
£360.5
£380.75
£3850.5
279/2954
£247
£315.85

ft24S0/SWj

£903.78
p71
£898.5
9405.5
fc£366.5

£377.25
]£4080
265
<£260
$20140

9360/370!—

6

--.I

338. lOp
346.05P
£8710
£5820
8110.92
8113/116

i £418
I £421.5
9800

GRAINS
Barley Future*.

Maize French

,i £104.70 2$

J £136.50

4 40.80
+ 41.651

+70
+58

+9.8
+ 13.25

L-0-10

1
-0,6

WHEATFutures.
Hard Winter Wheat

—

SPICES
Cloves imiiuiHmnMM',
Pepper, white..

u black
OILS
Coconut (PhfflppfnMl—
Groundnut St„—
Unseed, Crude...,

Palm Malayan—
SEEDS

,

-

CopratPIriUpdriei)
Soyabeans tU-SJ

—(9)

/

OTHER COMMODITIES
Cocoa Shipments 4

Cooca Futures Sept. —
/' coffee Futures Sept

—

' cotton index
Dm, Coeomit. -
Gas QU Fut. Aug. -

JdteUASWC grade
Rubber
8#S« Pearl
Sisal Ms. SL -

* &aar (Raw) .......

Tapioca No, i-
Tea ipuaiw W»«——

—

£109J3d

£S570x
II,675v
31,200V

#490*

I4S0

#325
3263.78

+0.75

+ 150

£837
£926.5
£1,135.9
77.90o
£500
1282.75
£25Bw
49p

iMOjfsO
£109*
£240*
1Z&P

SftSp Wm

+6
+6.8
-3.6
+ 1.86

3426/430
44S.85P
458.20a
£6632.5
£8727.5
9143.64
1148/190
£443.6
£444.25
3925

£95.20

/29&d230

l#41Sl420fl
W67.Bfipri

Si&H
imtajs
SI 34.48
InisBjisaw
pJ4«.75j|
[E46&.25
I SB30

£71114*0

£138.00

LOW

3890/920

32180/200
(£690.25
Gill.75
j£683.5
[£706.5
8296
1£282
(£292.5
(£37376.7

/260c
£260
{£141.15

133801360
pas-iop

Syr
£5662.5
3106.98
102/107

(£370.8
§73.*
8800 ’

£102,50

£13140

by producer members of tbe
Agreement by 38 per cent dur-
ing July-Septetnfcer period re-

ducing sales by 13,800 to 23,200
tonnes. At the same time tbe
buffer stock wes authorised to
buy a further 12,000 tonnes, if

necessary, to continue support-
ing prices. Under the transi-

tional arrangements from the
fifth Agreement, which expired
on June 30, 27,666 tonnes held
by the buffer stock bas been
transferred to the new pact.

This leaves around 22,000
tonnes held by tbe buffer stock
either to be returned to contri-

butors, who have not joined the
new Agreement, or sold off dur-
ing the next two years.

September delivery coffee

ended £3.50 down at £1,135.50

a tonne after falling £23 yester-

day.
Despite signs of more flexi-

bility on export quotas from
BrazH—which bad been de-
manding 35 per cent of the
world market in the 2983-84

selling season, up from 30 per
oexst—talks at the International

Coffee Organisation’s London
headquarters failed tins week
to resolve the issue of quota
shares after September 1983.

The rally in world sugar
values continued tins week with
the London daily raws price
ending £8 up at £109 a tonne—
£15 above its Tecent low. But
dealers said the market ended
in a confused mood with reports
of ’ Chinese buying being
counteracted by talk of Indian
seHing.

Settlem't
Cathodes
Castu.

,

3 months
|
790-E

SetUemt r 772 .

U.S.Prodj — _
—

771-8

p.m.
Unofficial

+ or.

—

1

£ £ £

+«i
+ Mi
+ 18

777-8
797.5-8

+14.8
+1S

»17A
+1531

+17

765-7
786-8

•68-70-78

+ 15
+12.8

SILVER
por

troyoz.

Bullion
fixing
price

+ or LJN.E.
p.m.

Unofflo'l

+or

Spot ........

3 months.
6 months.
12montha

338.lOp
348.05p
557.5Sp
378.55p

+8.18

+IJ5

341.25p
SSSp

+10.2
+10.7

The London physical market opened
slightly lower, attracted little interest
throughout the day. and closed quiet.

Lewis and Peat recorded a July fob
price for No - RSS in Kuala Lumpur ol
119.5 (202.0) cents a kg and SMR 20
174.0 (175.5).

10,000 ozs. Morning: cash 340.9; three
months 347.0. 46.0, 475. 80.0, 51.0.
•51.5. 51.0. 61.2. Kerb: three montha
352.0. 52.5. .63.0.: 54.0. Afternoon:

'three months 355.5. 56:5. 56.0, 54.0,
54.5. 63.5. Ketb: three months 353.0.

COCOA

No. 1 Yestrys Previous Business
FLS-S- olose dose Dona

Aug ... 80.40-60.80 1 50.80-51.DC 1
-

Sept ... 51^0-61.50 1 61.00-51.60 —
Oct-Dec 53.80-65.80 53.80-63.9 l64.00-63.7B
Jan-Mar BB.10-M.M 65.BD-5BJ3DUS.10-65.7B

Apl -Jna 6a.M-SB.30 68JO-&8JOI —
Jly-Sept< fll.lMUD
Oct-Dee! BS.8MZ.96

Tin—Morning: Standard, cash £6.730,
three months £5,850. 20, 30. Kerbs:
Standard, three months £5.825, 30.
Afternoon: Standard, three months
£8.820. Kerbs: Standard, three months
£6.830. Turnover 1.310 tonnea.

. tun. j+ori pjn, J+or
TIN official !

- ;Un official! —

t

High Grade £ r £ £
Cash • 6730-5 !—72-6 6705-15
3 months6830-60 -74, 6840-70
Settiam'tj 6755 j—76 1 —
Standardi ,

Cast) 6750-50 +72J 6706-15
3 months' 6828-35 —105 5815-26
SetUera’t* 6735 .>-76 —
straits E.;W9.15 . — .

—
NewYork -

COCOA
Yesterday'4

dose 1+ or Business

£ per tonnel

July 886-87 890-74

968-69 • + 8.0 968-53
1008-08 + B.5 1005-992

May..—. > 1029-30 +9.5 1030-15
July 1048-52 +9.3 1042
Sept. 1070-71 + 11.0 1071-55

J'n-Mchl B6.to-B8.20

BB.95-61.20lB 1,20-6620
63 fllJ-63 901 —
k!90-Cb![H) 8B30 -88.10

NEW YORK. July 1.

PRECIOUS METALS lacked direction in
a choppy market and finished
moderately lower on Ian liquidation.
Copper rallied on commission house
short covering and late technical buy-
ing. The livestock complex rase
sharply on an oversold condition.
Wheat rallied sharply on unlavourable
harvest weather and carried with it

maize and soyabeans lor minor gains.
Conon came under heavy pressure
from profit-taking. Sugar was higher
on light arbitrage buying and trade
interest. Kerning oil was lower on
bearish stock statistics but a Ian
rally reduced losses. Coflee prices
reacted to the downside alter cold
weather felled to develop, reported
Hernold Commodities.

Apt-Jne] 8850-88.40 1 68JZ0-«B50! —
Solas: 63 (91) lots ot 15 tonnes,

nil (same) lots of 5 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyers)

were: Spot 49.00p (same): Aug S2.25p
(52.00p): Sept 52.50p (52.25p).

ttCocoa—July 1412 (1437), Sept 1452
(1477). Dec 1528. March 1595. May
1636. July 1677. Sept 1717.

SOYABEAN MEAL

Cm

Sales: 926 (1.750) lots of 10 tonnes.
ICCO—Daily price for July 2: 73.74

(73.28). Indicator price lor July 5:

74.21 f74.03).

The market opened about unchanged
and drifted lower on commercial sell-

ing, reports T. G. Roddick.

COFFEE

Lead—Morning: Cash £320.50, three

months £333.00. 32.00, 31.03. 30.50.

30.00, 30SO, 3100. Kerbs: Three
months £331 .00. 32.00. 33.00. After-

noon: Three months £333.00, 34.00,

35.00. 37.00, 34.00. 35.00, 36.00. Kerbs:
Three months £334.00, 35. 36. 35, 34,

33, 32. 33. 34. TumoverjO.OTOjtonnes

.

|
auttu !+’«i t,.m. ;+ or

LEAD
J
Official .

— |Un official) —

t

COFFEE Yesfday s
dose

+ or Business
Done

July 1243-48

h

-8.5 1249-41
1133-34 —23.0 1152-33
1047-50 -30.0 1073-46

JanuaLy.... 1016-20 -35.0: 1040-21
March .... 995-00 -28.51 1010-98
May- - 950-70 -37.5, - 989-83
July 850-60 -36.0: 978-74

Yesterdysi-f- or
Close

|

— Business
Done

August.

—

October.,...
Dee —
Feb
April.

£
1

per tonnel

l2BAB-26.<! +836
127,10-28.3.—036
132.99-65. II -0.56
156.M-3S3 —0JS
137.0B-5B.0j —fl

128^046.88
128.10-28.60

154.1063.00
157^0

Salas: 129 lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR

i
£ I £ i

£ £
Cash 3ZO-.5 1+ 6.5 335-6 M2J
3 months, 3303-1+575; 33637 +iy
Ssttlem't' 320.5 >+6.Si —

j

U.S. spot GRAINS
21nc—Morning: Cash £414.00. three

months £420.00. 20.50, 20.00, 21.00,

20.50- Kerbs: Three montha £422.00.

23.00- Afternoon: Three months
M25.00. 24.00, 23.00, 23.50. Kerb;

Three months £420.00, 19, 18. Turnover
7.750 tonnes.

ICO Indicator prices for July 1:

(U.S. conts per pound: Comp daily

1979 120.89 (121.27); 15-day average
120.54 (122.42).

‘

No.4 Yesterday Prwioum Business
Con- ' close dote done
tract

|

Coffee—" C " Contract: July 140J5
(140.60). Sept 131.70-131.90 (133.46).
Dec 125.60-125.75, March 120.75, May
117.25-117.75. July 115.25, Sept 112.00-
116.00. Dec 110.75.
Copper—July 59 50-59.70 (59.35).

Aug 80.55-60.20. Sept 61.30-61.40. Dec
63.85-64.00. Jan 64.70. March 66.50.
May 07.85, July 89.40. Sept 70.95, Dec
73.2S. Jan 74.00. March 75.55. May
77.10.

Cotton—No. 2: July 67.55-07.80
188.901. Oct 71.05-71.10 (71.85). Dec
72.90-73.00. March 74.BS, May 75-95-
76.05. July 78.60-77.00, Oct 76.60-76.75.
Oee 75.80-76.00.
'Gold—July 313.7 (314.8). Aug 31S.2-

316.8 (317.8). Sept 320.3. Oct 323.5-
324J. Dec 331.2-331.9, Feb 338.0, April
347.0. June 354.9. Aug 362.9, Oct 371.0.
Dec 379.2. Feb 387.5. April 395.9.
•Platinum—July 265.5-267.0 (276.7).

Oct 275.0-276.5 (285.9}. Jan 28J.7.
April 294.5. July 303.4.
Potatoes (round whiles)—Nov 67.0-

67.4 (67.3). Feb 71:0-73.0 (74.&J. March
76.5-77.9. April 87.0-87.4. Sales: 106
(82).
ISIhrer—July 590.0-593.0 (602.11. Aug

SM.O (608.0). Sept 602.0-604.0. Dec
625.0-629.0. Jan 635.0. March 654.0.

May 667.0. July 683.0, Sept 999.0, Dec
723.0. Jen 731.0, Match 747.0, May
763.0. Handy end Harman Bullion
spot: 58000 (594.00).
Sugar—No. 11: Sept 8.11-8.15 (7.91).

Oct 8.30-6.33 (8.10). Jan 8.75-8.90.
March 9.37-9.40, May £60. July 9.82-

9.83. Sept 9.96-10.05. Oct 10.00.
Tin—540.00-550.00 (530.00-541.00) .

CHICAGO. July 1.

Chicago Imm Gold—Sept 320.0-321.0

(321.2)

. Dec 331.6-331.5 (333.0), March
343.4. June 355.1, Sept 367.0.

Lard—Chicago loose 22.50 (same).
Live Cattle—Aug 63.60-63.50 (63.25V.

Oct 61.20-61.12 (B0.97), Doc 6170-
61.65, Feb 61 .25-61 .Z7, April 60.80.
June 62.50.

Live Hogs—July 60.05 (59.T7). Aug
59.05-59.00 (57.80). Oct 57.00-58.85.
Dec 56.B0-56.70. Feb 54.55, April 50.70-
50.60. June 51.95. July 51.50, Aug
50.70.

**Maiz»—July 265-265*. (265*.), Sept
265V265*. (265*,). Dec 269V269*,.
March 284-283V May 293»,. July 300*,.

Pork bellies—July 76.75 (74.75), Aug

74.60-

74.60 (72.60). Feb 74.90-74.80,
Merch 74.75. Maq 74.20-74.40, July
73.75. Aug 72.40.
tSoyaboans—July 61 6-61

5

1
, (610*0.

Aug 619*3-619 (6167,). Sept 621-621'-,
Nov 627V627. Jan 642*,. March 659.
May 673.

USoyebean Meal — July 178.9-178.7

(178.3)

. Aug 179.4-179.2 (178.7), Sept

180.0.

1 79.7. Oct 180.5-180^. Dec 185.4-
1B5.3, Jan 188.4-1B8.0, March 192.5-
193.5. May 198.0, July 202.0-203.0.
Soyabean Oil — July 18.68-18.67

(18.42). Aug 18.82-18.81 (18.64). Sept
19.01. Oct 19.18. Dec 19.55. Jan 19.82.
Merch 20.10, May 20.35-20.40. July

20.60-

2O.6S.
tWheefe—July 349> r 349 (340). Sept

363V364*, (355*,). Occ 384-385, March
396V 396*.. May 400. July 394.

All cents per pound ex-warehouse
unleae otherwise stated. *S per troy
ounce. 1 Cants per troy ounce.# Cents per 56-lb bushel, t Cents
per 60-lb bushel. B S per short ton
£2.000 lb). 5 SCan. per metric ton.
15 £ P®t 1,000 so It } Cents pBr
dozen, ft S per metric ton.

i a.m. ,+ ori p.m. ,+ or
Offletal i — [UnofTIcWl —1ZINC 1

Official

: £
,
£ I £ £

Cash : 414-.S +4 414.5-65 +6J
3 montha 4205-1 +6 ! 421-2 !+6
S'mont...| 414.6 +5

;
— j -....

Primw*ts! — 3S-7.S

Wt&AT BARLEY

lYestenfysi 4-or Yest’rd'y*! +or
Mnth 1 ctoce 1

“• dose

Julyj IIS.BX
r
—0.96

Sept .1 109.35 ! +o.os 104,70 —
NovJ 113.10 [+0.10: 108J5 -O.B5
Janj 116.80 + 0.10 111,75 —0J6
Mar-. 120.10 +0.18 113.00 —0.10
May- 123.55 + 0.10 118.30 —0.06

*ug„.
Oct.....j

Jan
March
May..-
Aug__.|
OcL

£ per tonne

IlbJH)- IS^OIll1J6-U'T17J6-1 1.75

I1BJO-2U0F 1 17.85-T7.B& 125.D0-17.76

I28.DB-2a.0fl 123.00-26^
15 1.7&-5Z.M1B 1.40-51.60

IMJ5-55 J5| 154.4D-64.SBj

153.604€jni'158JM-1830
142,6a45J»| 143,08-44,00

134J50-5150
136^5-36.00

138JB-58.00

£98.40
£116.50

£124.40
£118.76

£4,760
«.«0
81^26

£6,600
S2.00D
*1,475

S660
X

£462
#602.6

*355
#291

£107.80
£116.00

£5,400
#1,675
#1^00

#560
#715
£430
#545

#476
0675
(£365
5450

!#277
1535
1*350

£1,028 £1,276
£972.5 £1^23.5

+i6
i—8
+ 1,75

+8

£770.5 £1 353.5
- 86b66c JOc
I £680 £540
SZ88L75 #323
£230 B270
59.5p 58.7Gp
£218 B3S0
#720 #640/660
£206 * £177
£216 £245
12?p jp0p
80p
374p Mtoi402pMlol

>£8to
£868.5.
£1,104.5
67.80c
£500
8235J&
-£268

cllo
) #640
£95
£316
117p.
mp
376p WIO

f-tiMuand.'' tol Metfagaecar- (u) Aug- (a) Sag. M Ayg-S«W. W
* U*Hri>TWJ. IS) * Nirtnlnel. S Oban*

•4NDICI

FINANCIAL TftlES

July 1 June 38]M*th ago,Tar ago

232396 233.46
1 230.10 1 260.11

(Base: July 1 1K2 - 100)

BITERS
jury 2 July 1 fifth ago] Tar age

1548.0 1 154319 1511.1 i 1771,1

(Base: September IB 1931 - 100)

MOODY’S
July 1

1

[June BIRTth ago|Y‘ar ago

998.8

1

i 888.4
1 987.3 [1058.6

(December 31 1931 « 100)

DOW JONS
Dow July June Month "Year
Jones 1 •• 50 ago age

Spot 122.46ll22.G3 122.73
Futr*s gI S —
(Base: December 31 137* 100)

Aluminium—Morning: Three months
£560 00. 61.00. 62.00. 62.50. 64.00. 63JO.
63.00. 62.50. Kerb: Three months
€562 SO, 62.00. Afternoon: Three
months £562.00. 59.00. Kerb: Three
months (558.50. 58. 57. 56. 57. 57.5,

57. Turnover 8.150 tonnes.

AJumlrrm ajn. ]+ or: P-m. !+ or
Official

;

— Unofficial' —t

Business dene— Wheat: July 120.90-

119-65, SepL 109.50-108,05. Nov. 113.10-

112.75. Jan. 116.70-116.55. Mar. 12G.1Q-

11985. Mav 123.50-123.20. Salas: 390
lot# of 100 tonnes. Barley; Sept. 104.70-

104.60, Nov. 10S.4O-10B.3a Jen. 11175
Only. Mar. 115.10-115.0). May 118.30-

118.20. Salas: 209 Lots of 100 tonnes.

LONDON DRAINS—Whoet: U-S. Dark
Northern Sonrtq No 1 14 par cent Aug
11060, Sept 110.75 transhipment East
Coast, ngiish Feed lob Sept 1-12.53

South Coast. Jen-March 12260 East

Sales: 4.089 (6.969) lots o! 50
tonnes.
Tate and Lyle delivery price lor

granulated basis white sugar was
f406. 90 (074.00) a tonno for home
trade and £215 00 (£217-00) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.

cents pet pound) lob and stowed
Caribbean pots. Prices lor July 1:

airy price 7.63 (7.29): 15-dey average

6.80 (6.73).

Dec 397, 405, 400-339; Jan 398. 410.
402: March 410. 418. 412: May 421.
428. nd; Aug 430( 444, ntf; Oct 438,
«8, 439-438; Dec 441. 449. 442-441:
Jan 443. 451. 445. Seles: 17.
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL-—C3oib (4n

order buyer, eefJcr. business)
Australian cents per kg. July 540.0.MA 540.1-538.5: Oct 514.5, 515.0.

515.0-313.7: Dec 518.0. 518.5. 518.5-
518.5: March 525.0. 526.0, 525.5-524.0;
May 528.5, 529.0. 529.0: July 537.0.

540 0. 536.0-537.0; Ora 531.0. 535.0,

untraded: Dec 538.0. 538.5. uiureded.

Sales: 106.

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES—The

market was nervous, consolidating
recent levels, reports Celey and Harper.
Closing prices: Nov 56.30. 40.50 (high
56.50. lew 55.30); Feb 62JO. 40.50
(high 62.30. low 61.30); April 69.30.
+0.30 (high 69.70, low 6850): May
78.30. +0.50 (high 79.00, low 77.50);
Nov 64.0, unchanged, (84.50 only).
Turnover. 271 (301) Iota of 40 tonnes.

GOLD MARKETS

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS—Cfcxe (in order: buyer. ssHer,

business) New Zealand cents per kg:

Aug 0,367. 375, «»\ Oct 389. 396. 391;

I £ i £ I £ I £
toot 542-3 i+43: 539-40 +23
3 months' 562 .5 j+4 I 556-60 +2A

Nickel—Morning: Three months
£2.940. Kerb; Three months £2.935.
Afternoon; Three months £2.970- Kerb:.

Three months £2.388, 70. 75. 70. Turn^
over 642 tonnes.

LONDON OIL
SPOT PRICES

GAS OIL FUTURES

Gold rose $2 an ounce from
Thursday’s close in the London
bullion market yesterday to
finish at $3124-313 J. The metal
opened at S313$-314$ and reached
a high of $3154-316, before
touching a low of $312f-312j.
Trading was generally quiet
with the metal easing back from
earlier levels, reflecting dollar
strength.

LONDON FUTURES
Month Yesfrday's]

dose
+Or Business

Done

August.^.
Sep t'mb’ r

October...
November
December
January,,.

£ per troy
ounce

182.00-

250
184.004.55
185.00.6JO
18720-7.90

189.00-

9.50
1BD.00-1.70

+1.176
+1.575

+1.400

+1J50
+1JC0
+8JQ9

1M.W-14B

185.80

Prices rase over tire day following a

strong New York close end short-

covering before the weekend, reports
Premier Man.

ounces.

i Latest
[Change
)+ or—

NICKEL ! *.m. + or p.m. -f- or.
' Official — [Unofficial- —

t

CRUDE OIL—FOB (6par barrel)

Spot 2946-50—15
!
2985-90 +46

3 months; 2940-50 J-10 29705 :+4S

Arabian Light I31 <85-31.10M’-OS
Iranian Ugnt 3l.DOJl.2C -
Arabian Heavy |29.&£L3i I2a-O.ZD
North 3aa(FoRfeaL.toS.76^4£S+0JI7
African(Bonny Lf'fit)iS4.fiO 1+0.03

" Cants per pound, t MS per kilo.

1 On pratrione unofficial ctoee.
PRODUCTS—North West Europe

CIF (# par tonne]

SILVER
Sahw wu fixed S.tSp » ounce

Promium gaxonne-J34O-3E0 +0.

5

Gasoil J27D2B1 +0.6
Heavy fuel slU_ _|168-170 j-U)

Month lYect'day'a
close

'for Business
Done

July ...

August.....

* U.S.
per tonne
279.75
282.75

—U6381JBB-7B.75
L-8.85.lS85J»-8g.D0

Sapt. 2B3.7S + SJK1 I2HJO-88.25

Nov 887.60 + 2.00
Deo — 289.25 +2J& —
Jan 291,75 + 1.26 —
Feb. 294.SO + 2,08 —
March 235.50 +u»! —

July 2 July Z

Close -
|

Opening 1

Morning fixing....]

Afternoon fixing.!

Cold Bullion (fine ounce!

[331212-313 tj (£1801»-iait ;S310<E-311ie
(£180-180l*j 53131b- 5141s

#313 (£180.351) S3 11.75
3312.76 <£160.518} B310A5

(£187*2-179)
(£181-181 is)
(£179.973)
(£178*22)

Krugrnd #38 1 s4 .322 1*

ig Krug Sl65VlB&*4
'« Krug S84ip-83 ij

inDXnig 83419-3518
Maploloaf 832 15,.32a J|

New Sov #7414-744,

(£1853,-186*4)
(£963,-96 1«)

(£483,-49*4)
(£SO-80>a1
(£1853,-1861,)
(£423,-431*)

JKJng 8ov
.Victoria Sov
French 20s
50 paos Mex.
100 Cor. Aust
UOEaom

88ZIC-84 (£47Ig-4B)
»821b^4 (£47£g-48)
374 1,-763, (£423,-441-1
8383^854 imu-aaa*)
6304i-S074(£176-l77i)
8375-383 (&ai6)-22li)
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»rgh F

1905 £971.
of) 12*3* 1SSS

iMz im
c
33f <Lon-

^^"SVSK.; |*SK
CMpa*

8 QW
.

£3SI2

^E”S^^°sr,!i£ Ha
asst^r CncJ. Stpe 1962(84

hSUmSS. '“I*? 3
!#
« 0.'6>** CwtT' C*KJ - 9*sbc 13*

*G»S?f?“ i?K_ “ISSSe 1951/54 £96 u
*986,67 s»». isfepc,_I9WE £S9V UwMMMt E99<8 TOtHa

CR/i. Bran.} nw
. 2006 £96 3« 7 **

1 See 1955 E9M 7

jjaoe 1923 Cor attar)
1«E5 (or after) £18*4
>42 ter after! £20!=

Coro. 9Upe 1981/

553' 13B2-M £90 N (29:6)
5*iPC 19866B £69 *»

Oroh. ISoe 1982
ISOC 1985 £97Jj (29/6)

,^-j^Mat. Bran, of) 12i4oe

Cncf. 12PC 1986

BrOD. Of)

Brah. CncL 1 2 E>c 1987

Com. 9UpC 1901 JS3 £95
* Cori*._S3tpQ 1985(86 £7tPx 9.
1964 85 Z32.H. IZljpc 1987

(Met. Brsh. of) izvoe 1985

'ijjTMT <**•* *rgh. of) ia>4se 1984.85

."; UK PUBLIC BOARDS
1

Mortgage Com. 4==pcDb
• /SSI*91 653*5. (HiucDlj 1977:52 £94

• gWl.
. -SpcDb 1979(33 £89 DO'S).

' -2SpSW_1l6W83 £809* (28-6). S*roc
19SV95 £541;. GpcOb 1962(87

S*> S (50:6). 6<4#cDb 1992)94gMU. -gHncDO 1985T9D £85';. 7»«oe
-SL.IS'O* £87 »* 8 U. 7*<ecClb
1SRUBS «« *4. 98C00 1979/82 £SB',
”0/61. SlePCOb 1960.85 £87 Aj 8Hr.
BfejcDb 1981 >83 £95j4 7. B'-ncDO

SS4>cDb £84. 1Ql.ec
’S£2/9S £74H. 14UPcDb 1984

*»** Q*(6*
CIrte Port Authority 3pc £15 (29)6*.

£27
Comnmimltli Dntiomt. finance 7Uoc
Db 1984186 £70*i»Flnanu tor Industry 14pcLn 1963 £100
*4

Mrtrpppftten Water 3pc A 19532003
£30 (So 6). Soutfrwark & Vauxlull Wtr
3pcDb £26 .28(6)
Nf£9** ril Ireland Electricity S':ee 1979/
1982 £975* 5,; >4t (256)

PKt-°* hg"*0" Authority Sue A 1929,99
<2&6). 3£i0C 1949/99 £1SU

C29/6). 6*ipc 1967,90 £36*4

COMMONWEALTH GVT
EMt African High Commission 5';pc 1980-
1984 £841] 4, (28/6)

Jamaica 8 Xpc 1981-83 £94 (29(6)
New ZeotaM 51.PC 1978-62 £98 (3016)
South Australian 3PC 1916 £22 (25(G)
South*™ Rtiodmia 4*:oc 1977-82 £192
(25/6). 4*;pc 1987-92 £9G (25/6).
5PC 1975-80 £155 (25:5)

FOREIGN STOCKS
(coupons payable London)

Bahia (State ol) Brazil spcLo 1904 £55

(Republic of] SpcBds 1925 (SIOO)
»»«. 5pcLn 1911 £120. Honan Rry
Sncl.nl 905 £15 (30/6). Imp RJy 5 pc

Oretce(iKnBdam of) 4pc 1887 £36
fZ5.6). 6DCLn 1928 £300)

Minas Geraca (State of] Brazil 6i=PcLn
1928 £53 60 (29'5)
Parana (State of] Brazil 7pc £85 CZB'&i
R-o De Janeiro (State of] 5‘rpcLn £53
(25rG)

>r*'an8 (Republic of) BiiecLn 1BB3-S2
£87

COKPOHATIONS—FOREIGN
Sano ft fOtr on 6oc £3 (28(E)

isBANKS, DISCOUNT
*jjjjgjjjj

l*Wt~ B*nk* 7085 £96
of Irtfantf (Gomrncr) TpcLn 1986-91

Banle 8t4PcU 1986-93 CBS UICKLo 2002-07 6112
Bank IntnL 7 ijpcLn 1986-61

8>UKLn 1990-95

HIdas Spdji .1991-98

-SOP
u«Jj

£ia>* (29/GJ-
*

‘ £641*

7.
Barclay*
J6B7U
Charurhoiiso Group

HambrasjiW
**» iB83-

ySS.d
8
*B

,

2ik
753S£Kn '2SZ>l%g (£23

National WnatmHimer Bank 7pd*f
55. 9pcSabLn 1993 £6B*x 4:

Rea Bros (2Sp> 47
WlRtrusZ 10*=pc PI

(£1)

AJIled-L-.
pr (£i
(SOW*.

(£D 94 7b
BREWERIES

.vons S*z
,,

5l&h
3UD t̂>

.1978

_51. 7pcOb 1982-87 £77 _
Db 1986-93 £631= (3W6t.
£35b 7 f29)6». 5-4PCLn

—

-

£50(4 €30/6). 7-Vpd.n
.1=

lim^)6
7l
iS9W

JUpcDb 1987-92 £5& '(SO/BV 'BiabcDb
7-92 OOl, 1. 41-dd.n 1992-97 £421;

(29/6 1. 7l4KLn
Immts CecLn 19£_

392-97 £S7VB 3 *49
£5BX>. 7**pdLn

Bmldj^tbns Brews 9i=pcLn 2000-05 £62 1*

^JSSCS0 O- W-I 41«DCDb 1973-83 £91
(28/6)

Courage 4f4ACDb 1983-87 £67. 3>MKlrrdb £26. 6p9Db 1978-83 £92*40. 7DC
2fidOb 1987-92 £62)4. 7)4PC2ndOb
1985-90 E68<j4>- 8PC2ndOb 1989-94
£63 (29)6). 6**pcU) .2004-09 £45*4
(28(6). 7.1 pcLn 1994-99 £55 (3(N6J.
YOl-ncLn 1990-95 E74V

sons Breweries 4*jpc1scOb

SpcPr

10.SpCLo 19-3(98 £77
Whitley BpePf (£1) 86b C30J6).

i 7997-92 £641* C25V6*. Biape

Danled and
£29 OB'S)

Davenport's Brewery (NkfM 165.
(£1) 33

Devenlah U- A) 425 08/61
Dlstlllera S'ibcUi £38. 7UpcLn 1988(93

drpmall
'

7UPCDb
Ln £541; (3r.G)

Guinness (Arthur) and Sons 7*4PcLn 2001
£5Bt 9!;. lOpcLn 1993/98 7E*s 429-6)

Hardys and Hansons 390 5
International Distillers and vintners 4';pc
Db 2002 07 S35L 429.6). SVocDb
1 981^86 £77t *: (29/8). 8'iPCLn £86
<29-61
MKdooald Martin Distillers A QOpj 340:

Mansfield Brewery (£1) 400
Minton. Thompson and Evetsbed 82 3
3» 61

Scottish and Newcastle Breweries Si;oePf
i£1< 40 (266). S’iPClttDb 1979*84
£88 (30 6). 6pc1stDb 1984.-89 £68.
6<4PClstU 1978 83 £95L <29(6).
6‘jpclstDb 198590 OaL. 7hnC1sU3b
1989194 £64i. (25-61

South African Breweries 7ncPf (R1> 21
r28/6>

ThwalMS (Daniel) 5pcl*tPf (£10) 375 55
Van* Breweries 4is»eAPf (£1) 31 (25 6).
6'jDcAPf (£1) 46 (28 6) 7LpcDb
19&7 92) £631; (29-61

Watner, Mann and Truman Hldai 4Uoeb 197883 £90 d). dkpcDb 1988 93
£50. BrrcDb 198994 £55)4 (25-51.
6>;PcDb 1987,-90 £65*40. 7pcOfa 1988/
T99S £SOL. 7iUKDb 1987-92 E64-L
(30 61. 10’spcDb 1990 95 £81 *r«.
SpcLn 1990 95 £S4U (30,-6). 8>«0cLn
£53 >i (28-6)

Webster (Samuef) 4i*pcDb 2000 £S4;
(29 61

Whitbread B It SO. 5*WC3rdPf 4£1) 42
(30'6). GpcSrtJPr (£1) 45 (29 -6). 7DC
3rdPT (£1) SI*! (28-6). 4l.-pcDb 1979/
1984 £83. 4>-pcDb 1999 2004 £37.
6 14HCDBI 987,92 £59 *« (30'6). B'-ocDb
1486 91 E61 2)4 (25(61 BtioeDb 19841
1987 £77'; (30-6). 7pcDb 1988 93
£641* <30-61. TLocOb 1989-94 £64
(29 61. 7*4DCLn 1995 99 £5414, 7/K
Ln 1996(2000 £57'i (30 6). 9oeLn
19972001 £66*-. IC-ocLn 2000 2005
£73. SkncLn £35 1. (25-01

Whlrbrad Invests 110 (30161. GisMDfa
1987-92 S9>;

Youna Brewery SpcPJ (£11 91>-

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL
A—

B

AAM Hldps 6ocPf (£11 41 428-61
AE BpcLn 1969/04 £51 >] 128 61

AJi Television 5-95pcPf (£i) sib: bis
CZS/6)

Acrow 80cLn IBS2,2002 *48- BpCPttV
• CnvUi 1992/2002 £53 _ _

•

Adwest Grp GpcLo 1883.88 £83 (2B 61
AdrUntn SimM TMrtnU 14>*9CDb 19014
1996 £77*4 428,SI

.

Aero(Metical ami Gen Instrumeats «i*pcPf
^Ell .28 9.(2.8-61

Aluminium (UK> Vo^kLm
1

?

-Isht and WUson beft 798792 £664
Alcan

'

Alcan

Bslfoar ?1«pc0b 1987/92

Amalgamated Metal ff£” ^J-HfSrinyAmber Day Hido* 1o**pcPf 1999-2002

Arndatu
7
Corpn 10.OS £10Ji M B

American Medical (mail >A1) £12,,« (30(6)
American Telephone and TdMOdi S761
1301- (25/61

Audefton StrutKIvd* 8pct.il 1966-91
£88 *-

Maucutvm Gtp 7 ,:DcPf (£1) M (29.6)
AreMectrlc (HldsD A Non.V CSP> 11 -at

Arnyl'r^^JSoda Warrants. (PP/LA 30/7(82)

Ashbourne Invests OhPClA _196* £86
Asprev SLnePf (£1) 93t,(3S.-61
Awra-NlcfioUs e«4Pri»r 1*11 »* (M»
Assoc British F4K)dS 6*ueDb 1981-86
»»*«. nZSot, StpclA
1987-2032 (HOP) 21 C2i*6>. T^pcLn

1&(« 2?”
Assoc Fisheries OUncLr1 1B91-9B £59-1
Assoc Heat Service* 270 2
Assoc LotWT 7*:pcLn 1989-94 £58
Assoc Newspapers G» BStpcLn 1909-94
f-nm

Aurora Mdoa BJSoeFf <£11 4di^»

Auroma^)
1

Security (tlldBM SpcLn 1990-
1995 £192 -ve *i

Automotive Products IDApcOb 1496-2001
(JM us

Avon Robber CfepcOt) 1993-88 £73At
4t (29/6)

Ayrshire Metal Products 31 (0086)

2003-08 £39*z.B.iA-T- Stores 4t«ocLn
fiimcLn 2003-0* £481*. 71*pcLn 2093-09
S3?*4

BICC GpclEtPf (£1) 42- 5U=oc2ndPf (£11
39. 6»rPCDb 1981-89 £80 09/61. 7pcOb
1986-90 £7.9 Is 01>*z. TlrpCOb 1990-95
£62*4
BLMC 6p«Ln 1940-2003 £33 *j 4. 6.1udLn
1977-92 £96 «Z««). 7%pSUl 1987-92
B*7ia 8. apriJi 1396-2063 £421; 3. *7<a 8.
7<4PdLn (1982-87
BOC Go 4.55PCPT (£* 46 09/6). 2. toe
ZndPf «E11 28 (24/6). &*-ocDb 19*-SO
£831= OSH). 9DCDb 1988 £85 OMSK
ll>;DdDb 1992 £87** OH’S)
Bn lods lOVpcDb 1994-99 £81*4 4B9J6)
B_E.G- Intntl liijpclji 1993-98 £674
Babcock mtnO IspcDb 1980-83 £89*
(29,61. 7pcL0 1978-83 fHUWit (MBs

Bardsay 7pcPf OLD 63
Barker and Dobson Gp 12«cLn 1977-84
£95*4 630(61

Barr and Wallace Arnold Tst 70 029|H)
Barrow Hepburn Go 7-75pePf (El) 57%
UBN)

Barton Gp 6pCPf (£11 36 (ZB/6)
Bath and Portland Go 6VpcD4j 198S-90
£&»*;«. 7 ispcLn 1988-93 £58 <25/61

Barnes (jChariesj flOM 35 C26/G)
Beechem Gp GpcLo 1978-83 £84} *=
(29/6). 6*4Pd-n >1978-83 £B1*1 C30s«>-
8i :pc±2i 1984-fld £65

'

(Blackheith) 7poPf C£11 2**r

BenkM Hidvs BpePf (£1) 1 1*
Benson's Hosiery CHldgsJ ISpcLn 1977-91
£S6 <30(61

Bestwood CISpl IIS C2«6)
BHbtav (J ) and Sons 4-Zpcpf *0

<*oc6ti
~

IQ*
39.

1994-99 C74»i <39(61
MnnW Qualeast TDtpcLn 1987-92 £53 *;

(29*1
Birmingham Mint 6pcPT Ml) 34<- oso/i
Blackwood Hodge SpcLn 14«6-§0

'

QM)
Blue Circle Inds 54mc2 ndDb 1984-2009
£43. 7pcOb 1998-93 £64 (25/61. 9ocDb
1392-1097 £70 V (29/6). lOLmcDb 1994-
1 999 £7G<2 *»:. 6*4PcLn 1975 or eft) £41

Blooded-Permoa Iaxe HlAb 7>4PcLn 1990-
1995 £50>i (256)

Boandmao (K.O.) Irrtntf 5>aPCPf (£11 S3
IMC®

Boefnfl Com (S51 £8>i 5
Boots SpcLn 1978-83
1968-93 £641i

£32Jj. 7*4PCLn

Sovnter Corpn 9>u(H 4X11 49>i. 34tpcDb
(19871 £52 <25647 7pcLn 1998-97 £95
BowUrorpe Hldgs 7PdLn 1990-96 £50 1

429/8]
B ridon BpcOb 1988-93 £68 08161.
lOLDCOb 1991-96 £75*I«

Bri^M^^John) Gp SpcLn 1988-93 £56 It

S
nilsh and American Film Hldgs C5n1 SO
rienh Aluminium SpcPf (LI ' 12 cz5 6)

Bridsb^AmerlcM Tobacco SpcPf (£1 1 39

Stock Exchange
dealings

Details of buxines* dona shown below hares bean taken with consent from
last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official list and should oat be reproduced
without pensttuttxt.

sails relate to Those securities not Included in the, FT Sham information

Service.
Unless otherwise indicated, denomrnalkms are 25p and prices are m pence.

The prices are those at which Business was done in the 24 hours up to MO pm
on Thursday and setUBd through the Stock Exchange Talisman system: they are

not In order of execution; but in ascending order wtucb denotes the day's
highest end lowest dealing prices-

For those seeuritiw In which no business «re* recorded in Thuzsday"*

Official List, the latest recorded business in the four previous days is given
with the relevant date.

t Bargains at special prices. * Bargains done the previous day. A Bargains

done with non-member or executed in oversees markers.

(296). Gpc2AdP* (£11 45 6 *•- 7pcLn
1902-87 £86<= (30(6i

. _
BritiM. American Tobacco Invest 10ecLn
1990-95 £95 (2916). lOTzncLn 1990-95
£80*4 •

British Electric Traction toe (£1) S8*4S

Britrsh Ever Read* BpcLd 1992-97 £48
cao-Bi

Bntdh HorrxS Stores ShncDb 7989-** £52
1989-94 £SSV (29/64.

<29 6>. SeeLn

Central Sbeerwood
Central Mann Tradli

Hldgs 7WKDb 86/91

.
;

'

-

• ->v
.

-

^1FunidMan;
rhe

age r’sl.ette r
-

a monthly newsletter published by
FinantialTimes Business information Ltd

FundManagers, via the collective savings Institutions, are responsibleforhuge
flows ofmoney in the British economy. And yettheiractivities have hitherto .

.

attracted little public attentlon.-This Is now changing as the spotlight turns ori
-

the regulation and accountability ofinvestment managers:

Financial Times Business information Ltd. launched ‘The Fund Managers Letter to fffl

the gap in Information about this industry.

it tells fund managers about the latest developments affecting their industry;

* What regulations— legal orvoluntary— Investment managers are subjectto

* who supplies investment services

* How they perform and whatthey charge for their services

* Howto keep upto date with the latest Investment managementtheoriesand
techniques

...and much more

rtacts asamonitoring service on the industry itself.And it is a handy reference for
trustees, finance directors and general managers.

you can take outa subscription to the Fund Managers Letternow bycompleting the
coupon below. Or we'll send you a free copyso thatyoucan determine its value for
yourself.

ID: subscriptions Dept Ouu, Financial Times Business information Ltd., Minster House,
Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AX.

Please entermy name for an annual
subscription to the monthly Fund
Managers Letter at Elio in the UK
or £125 outside the UK

Please send me a freecopy

Cheque/money order enclosed

Please Invoice

Cheques should be made payable to "FT Business information (MU" BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

Name.

position.

organisation.

Nature of Business.

Address.

postcode. country
Registered Office; Bracken House, TO cannon street, London EC4P 4BY. Registered kiLondonno 202281. FTfcZj

INVEST IN 50,000

BETTER TOMORROWS!
50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively paralysing

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of which are still unknown

—

HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE.

We need your donation to enable us to continue our work for the CARE
and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS sufferers and to continue our,

commitment to find the cause and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through

MEDICAL RESEARCH.

Please help—send a donation today to:

Room F.l t The Multiple Sclerosis Society of GJ3. andNX
286 Munster Road, Fulham SW6 6BE

C246* G*=DCOb
7U<KOb 1994-96 £57

rill Tons 1K97P " l nrf hrd hr Brd hit*

British Mohair tollmen 6ocW »1993> lEI)
S3 (2916). GiriKSb 81(65 £82 (29(6)
7'incDS> 67(92 £54 (29,61 , „

British printing Conun. Corn. 4JocBW
(£11 37. 6.5pcPf (£11 40(;. 7-SocP*
(£1) 4QS- (28(6). 7.75PCP1 (£1) 4Zh

British Shoe Coro SocDb £31 05(61 .

British shoe Coro Hidos 6'iDCPf i£i) 4Bh
<25/51. 5*1 0*2nOPf (Eli 42'=. GI=PC3rd
pr (£1) 48 (3016). 7peUi 85-90 £69®

British Syphon Indnst. 7pcPf (fill 35
Brockhouse B>-PcDb B8'93 670*4 (WK61
Brooke Bond Grooo SJipcDb 80.'65 £81®.
SlvocLn 2003406 fi37V.- 7 Win 2003,08
£55

Brown Jackson I0.73ge1stn (£1) 70

Boverl Kent tocLn B8/93 £59

Brown Bros COTO BWClli 90295 £64
(30/51

Brown UJ SkaeUi 98/2003 £43
Bn/Bln (A. F.l Op) 22 • ' _
Buroen Products rHMsai A NV *2 (28/51
Barton Group Wri 78 9. 7pcU* 1986
£83 h. 9I4PCUI £57*=

Buttin'! 5boel«Db. 82/87 £70*4 _
ButTerfleld -Harvey sTijpcPf (fil) 30 CZS/S)

C—

D

Cadbiay. S(Iwibbpw 3>a>cistP( ffli 37 *=

(29(81. SpcLn 88/93 £71 (30/61
Cairrai lOoepf (£1) 74 (28/61
CHrd IA.) Sons (fill 3OS ,
(^kebrend Robev flOp) 105 (28161
Cave Industries T'rotbu 66191 £60 (25*5)
Carcto Engineering Group 10*=Bcpr (£1)
64 125/6). lOpePf C£1) 72 £25/6)

Carlton IndaSt 10PCPT (£1) 61 1-. SHHKLn
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(106). VJJXOO 1993-98 UU (M-.O)

Bamurnt H*oes BiiotirtOb I9B8-93 Uo.
B'^ecLn 20Q2-B7 L13 G5»*

Beaumont PPCLP 1W-97 £60 (28/6)
.

Bri^
rtU^^15K*scOb 1987 ligtii.

BnKtoh
n
Eu

a
6oc1

|

rtPh 'Wl-W L87 a%4£
Cwirt

l%a^‘ipc8Li&» ' » a»BL.
9-’iKL() 1*191 -96 169 70, _

Central District SpcLn 1997-99 CSC
CciUromnc H Csri fa*riKLn 1086.04
Chart wood A)P*rj:e

t
J4rt*f btoClUO*

1*195-98 £63 (29b). 7'-ccLn (Mh>r {ft

CHurcnourv trts 9pcLa 2000 £801 (28/51
caiman (E AKC* l"rtt 8pcL* 1«B>48
£49 (29ri1)

Country New Town «10»1 42 *i *300 '

Crrtqra^ConMhned too 8-rPCHNOtt I9M-.

English Prop Contn TocLn 1998-2003
£43®. 1?pcLn 2000-03 £87 48g4}

GuUdttan 135 (296)
Hammcesoo 573
Naslemoro LSD 9PCtn £104
(30.6). 9:.-RCLn 1990-9** LIU fJJLfti
Heron Corpn 10 'rpcUtOb 1996^801
£7SU (39.6) -

Hoorr Prop London «0pi TBS (28'6)
lodu Bldgs l*ip.-l«0t) (I9V*-bm -879®'
Land toes Invert GKl«Db 1988-93 U«1
*29.61. 6>4pclrtDb 1978-83 19}',
>29 6>. 7Up*WDb IIMI4S £59',
(28 6). 9K1UD6 19*1b-300l £889.
5':P(Ln 1992-97 £64': 6 -3091. 5 ’me
Ln 1983 C2S9 C29fiV ft'.XLn £2*3

Law Land 7'wlstDb mSfi-Oi L67 iian
Lewis iJJ S -uc9/> 1954- 39 £6r., <296).
9V4PCD& 1 992-97 £71'-; (?5»*

London County FrwholJ Le»wJd Qm
)KDb 1986.95 £66'- *35.6) - -

WEPC OliPflvfOh 1997-2002 £73 (2*16-.
ttncLit 2000-05 £59'; 6‘rtCLn ISH-
2000 £70 , •

'

Marlborough HldM ICocLn >998-2003
£91’.- ISOfi)

McDwolilsn Rlv Surp'tS lands hrKI jt
Db 1996-91 £61 (289

Reois Hims S'^XLn^lOa -97 £62
Slough CHs 7 '-pClstDh 1999-90 £b7’>
Mar (fit* KW«s '

£58 >29.bi
MM-tMOb vgas~8t

Town C.tv Prom. Wts to Sub 10. )4prl*
1994-99 £99 r»'6i

Tpwn Centre toes BftCln 1996-3000 £96
Trafford Park EiUbv ftpctsiOb 1 09 1 -*b
£89 (25 61 _

United Kingdom Prop B'-pclb ?000- IK
£61 (30 b>

- '

Went) (J.> 7 :-dcIH (fill 43>- 1 30.4

>

PLANTATIONS
Atvnoyie Hants (8W .1':®
Assam. Daoari HWas fip;Pl 511 ' 63 u 5
Doranaunda RPr EsUtro 10a, 110 (28.6*
Dunluo Plants 6pcPt (fil 1 31 (29 61
Giiinrir Cpn B'aKLn 1992-97 £72>4:
Inrn (cennecti Kaiana nar (iOp) 300
McLeod Russel a^ocPf (fill 40 (SR'bi.
7prLn lftOO-91 £52
Rembia Rbr (Sr) BS.ng.C-
Rlfttltwise IDpCLD 1993 £162*a i3(L6l

Hid
“

Hub Estates

138.6)
Western

( 30.61.

Idps C2S»_* 63 (25/6)

(IOp) 1 18

(£1» 173

swKxnana Gro (loot 370 (30.6)
Sung*, Bahru Rhr Estates

Don/s Tea Hldgs
Spent (£i) ss

RAILWAYS
Canadian Facet 3pcPf £70 (29.-61, 4pcPf
(03) TO (30-61

F)rtH)nard Resawrb Myt Hbrs 3';0CPf CM'
owrerg. Quebec «W.5pc(N» (C P4 UlS'l

/ SHIPPING
’*?.“

Pejmsoior -Onem fitaom iCav SocPlttJuO

1rrikn?nBb <%4?4 7 t2lBv

UTILITIES
Manchester Ship Canal 5prP( (£ii 15 6*^
3’:pc1irt)bs (Reg. £25 (29 6.

Mersey Docks MartMurs combined Units

£691,
mil ten I

(28/61
Engl Ian China Cloys 7<wdji 1 993-98 j£54>=

English
(28/6).

S'ipcDb
1980^85

1979-84 £84
£82*4. 7PcDb

Electric

1966-91 %TOG 1 *29.6)
Eva Inds 6'zpcOb 1985-90 £63*: ^30^6)
Excallbur Jewellery i5n> 74. IijSpcPI
(£11 99 (28(5)

Extract Wool Hldgs BpePf (£1) 25 130/6)

F.MJC. 5aS5PCPf (£1) 44 (29/6)
Fritonow* Tank Dev 7i=pcDb 1967-69
£62 (25/6)

Ferranti 5.6pcPf (£1) 52. SfipcPf (£1)
35*= 1SO/6)
Roe Art Dev SUpcLn 1986-91 £80 <21(61
Finlay games) (£1) 37 *25l6>

-2009 £42*. (25/6)
fitch Lovell 7*40610) 1992-2007 £50 (28/61

in) Heto (SP) 15 (30/6)
(30/6).1 1961-87 £62

69L| (29/6)
1=1) 85*4) *=:

Follm 1J0I ..
Ford Internal 6peLn 1961-1
7*4PdL.n 1980-86 £69/ '

FormInstrr lo*ipcPf 1='
. . . _ .

Forte Hldgs G.IpcDb 1983-88 £67 ftO/6)
fcaeca Mino atePcM (fit) as (29/6).
BUpcPt 120. lOpcLn 1990-95 £109

Foster (JoDnl Son 9ocLn 1988-92 £52
Fronds Inds 5 '^jcP* (£11 31
Frauds Parker 7*=pcLn 1985-08 £840
Future Hldgs TOO 5 (28/6)

G—

H

G.B. Papers 21
GEI Internot TOpcLn 1987-92 £74
GR (Hldgs) TOpcPI (fil) 821*
Gate. Lister IftptLn 1967-92 £85 (30/6)
Girtord-Ullev (5p)25*i
Gaunt (Rowland) St (3016)
.General Eleetrie 7kPeLn 1997-92 £63*s

1 30/6). 7*4RCLn 1988-93 - £6 3*at. Ftto
Rate Nts igas <14-5625pe-in £ioo '=

Gcnoral Elec Overs Cop 5*=pcLn 1985-93
£79* £80 ttft.'Bf

General Motors ftl 31 546 1, CL8/64
Geatetner Hldgs lOpcLn 1990-95 £68

cEPUki. 1985-95 (SOp) 28®. 7*4PC
Ln 1985-95 iSOgi 30 (29161

Glaxo Hides 7*ipd.a 1985 £268 9
Glover Mrtn GpePf C8.ll 33 (30/81 .
GJvmred Knar 7*secDb V909-94 £89
Ct9fi). laSopdLn 1994-99 £7fl. BpcLn
19B3-BS *74
Gomme -SvAocPf (£1) 37h (30/6)
Goodwin Cl So) 12*4 CSOjCl
Grand Mat SncPf <£D 37'i (20/81. 6Unc
Pt <£1) 47 (28/E). 7*=ocPf (£1) 84
(29/6). lOpcLn 1991-96 £73*1 4 >4

Grand Met (Scotland) SpcPf (£1) 29
<30(81

GUS SteocL
£60 1=

Guest Keen NetttefoMs BlaocLn 1989
£91*1 <29/6)

, ,Guest Keen • Nettlefrtds (UK) 7l»CDb
1966-91 £67. 10>=PCDb 1990-95 £7614
l> (29/6)

(£1^43 CZ8/6).

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

to improve your' game is to
leave your homeland. We are
accustomed to former USSR
players led by Korchnoi doing
well in the West: and since the
AyatoHah banned chess in Iran
the leading Iranian masters
Sharif and Shirazi have
competed regularly overseas
with excellent results.

The Dortmund tournament
winner’s best - game - demon-

a safe, square whether or not Q-B3; 24 B-N3 and the blade
he castles. If 15—04) 16R-KB4, king cannot survive long on an
B-Q4; 17 N-K5, NxN; 18 BxN, open board. Black has prepared
BxB; 19 RxB, PTB4; 20 Q-Q2-
Black’s pawns are scattered and
weak. Hence he tries a new
and enterprising idea—he
intends to keep bis king on Kl B-Q5.

a tactical shot of his own...
20...RSP; 21 N-QB ch (21

KSR? N-Q6 (B) ch is disastcousl.
K-K2: 22 B-K3! RxB ch; 23 RxR,

THOUGH overshadowed this
spring by the concurrent
Phillips and Drew Kings in
London, the annual Dortmund . . . ^ __
international has steadily grated an mteresting point _of

grown ta importance. Sponsored Novelties count for

by local breweries, the event is
httre “ openings such

and counter-attack on the flanks,

16 .B-KB4, N-B4; 17 B-KB1,
R-KNl; 18 R-QB1, RxP (better
R-Ql, though 19 N-K5 keeps

Hoping for 24 QsB, RxP ch.
24 RxP ch. KxN; 25 QxB ch,

resigns.

An entertaining battle which
White's advantage); 19 NxP, tends to confirm that Blacks
RxP; 20 N-B5! whole counter-attack is dubious.

now in its .tenth year, while
each of the sixth to tenth
Dortmunds has reached the
corresponding FIDE category.

Th e 1982 tenth Dortmund,
FIDE category 10, had Lev

as the English, while new moves
in sharp variations like the
Sicilian Defence are often met
by compensating improvements
from the other side. The most
significant innovations occur in

openings like the Ruy Lopez

The refutation. . White
threatens 21 NxB ch, RxN: 22
QhQ4= a curious fork of Blade's
rooks. If 20...B-KB1; 21 Q-Q4,
R-B7; 22 N-Q6 ch, BxN; 23 BxB.

He can vary earlier in the
opening with switch to a
6...B-Q3 or 8-.B-N2. but that
means a switch to a quite
different and more solid style.

Psa^js, the USSR coriihampmn, and Queen’s Gambit where

SLfUS??? FZSn Vs*****' White already has a edge:
with brilliant results in Eastern ' — - -

Europe, will be a principal
rival for England’s representa-
tive Jonathan Mestel in the Las
Palmas world title interzonal
which start?! newt week. His
erudition is already a byword:
when a Soviet journalist asked
him if it was true he knew all

if he can increase it, Black has
difficulty fighting back.
White: V. Hoi* (Czechoslo-

vakia). Black: S. Bfarjanovic
(Yugoslavia).
Queen’s Gambit, Meran varia-

tion (Dortmund 1982).
1 P-Q4, N-KB3; 2 P-QB4,

P-QB3: 3 N-KB3, P-Q4; 4 N-B3,

BLACK (Crnen)

games off by p^3 ; 5 P-K3, QN-Q2; 6 B4J3,
heart Psakms gave the deflatong Psp- 7 BxBP P-QN4: 8 B-03.
reply Yes—what's so unusual P-QR3;’ 9 P-KCP-B4: 10 P-ST

MS'*. fiVtptiLP 1993-98

Hall Engineering 6,
7-hpcLn 1992-97

HaHMburtOT 112-50/ file’s (2819)
Hahna llpcPt (£1) 90®
Halstead JamesJ^W (£U »*=_(^B).

09/6)
HarlfWi Cr BfzpcPT (fil)

Howtar Slddetev. S*a»cPf (£1) *Hj.

4T*i

7/4pe
Db 1987-92 £641= (2WG)

Hawrlov 12-5pePf (Cl) 105 6
Henefcev’s 7pcP1 (£1 * 40 (28/6)
Heirfya 7*joc« (£1) 48 50 OOJ6). SUpcLn
£52 (2S4Gt

Hepwortti Ceramic 7Jte«Cb 1988-93 £634
(3W6)

£J.) TpcPT (£1) 42. lOpePf
(SOo) 30

BbPOLP 1989-94 £604HtcRaon Welch

Higgs inn 7ocPt CSll 47 QWB). 8i«pcO&
1989-94 £82 €7916). BpcLn 1959-94
£56 (24*64
Hoover 78 (30/61
House Fraser TijenW mi 4Bi=. BpcLn
1993-98 £441=. aUocLn 1993-98 £58'.

Howard Wyndham I20p= 6’; 430161. A
W.Wii00'"- 1BW <20o>

Humphries 1 2*= 130/6)
Hpnrtev^m^.lmts- Foods 3.65pcPf (fill 41

ICL 6>4PCOb 1981-56 £74 DO, 8)
1 MI_5 'Sp'Ln 2001-06 £40 (25/62. 71 ,pcLn

•9l_ £62 *28/6). 7 VpcLn 1968-93
.SpcLn- 19W-W £66*i 7

32*1

£52 C26T6).

mSSwOi Morris tVocPr (fil)
(28/6*. e/roatndPT (fill 321=

ICI S*bpcL*1 1994-2004 £41',: 7UpeL*l19BM1 £GS*j M4L «pdjl 1965-9-3
J**U*i. TOtiocLit 1931-96 £J6*«

^id ,R0-»j 1 io. 5*zpcW flRflO M (29/6)
Imperial 5-teKLn 1982-55 £79/4 h, ^
1MM0 £77*18 84) 9 80

about that?
"

In "Dortmund Psakhis was
third with Tl out of 11; half
a point behind his compatriot
Romanishin and a point in
arrears of Hort, the Czech
grandmaster. Sharif of Iran was

Master opinion - has swung
away from the alternative 10-
P-Q5.

10 PsP; 11 NjcNP, PxN; 12
PxN, Q-N3: 13 PxP, BxP; 14
(W. B-N2; 15 R-Kl, P-R3.

WHITE (I3mw)
POSITION No. 43q

BLACK( 2 men)
V

7y » :-y %
* fr

r.2;’

‘ Wr
Pi

" -4 i A
MIf?

- -"to §:
4

PROBLEM No. 430 ....

. lQOO - --- —r. — White mates in three moves,

JS’ESSl «*ains* a*™* curv.

Uhlmann (East Germany) v
Kpvacevic (Yugoslavia), Vin-

granomaster. bftanf of Iran was All thas is book dating right there seems ail fn'niBn' a* w ^Uinst a« ei

un^ectedly high fourth . hack to 1948, and the probSn bS (Io^otc) forced a oiriS
Alexandrw, 1379).

Place and It seems a good way for Black is that his King lacks win. Ho£ STtheS Solutions Page 12

BRIDGE
EP.CCOTTBl.

bid one no trump. Brother
Damien replied with three
spades, and jumped to six
spades over his partner’s rebid
of four dubs, .which accepted
spades and showed the Ace of
dubs.
Winning West’s dub King on

1 might play it. that replied with one spade. South
•

s
f*^.

tbe Abbot, "but raised to two spades, and North
^“ AJi

laye
J?

nmst.follow first , -now said four hearts. Brother
principles. To. dnek the club Paulo looked hurt — had the

that could be expected Abbot never heard of a tactical
of a postulant. • opening — and bid four spades.
Thursday night in . the ™. Ab*>qt glared — had the

monastery was duplicate night fWians never heard of .ai

Sd S 9° Kjfitera; “S"?*-- ^s-hSi*
David Bird and Terence Heese. East imeoncemediv rirrninoH .fho Wlt^ Brother Pauio. brought thfe

auction to a close.
. Taking West’s diamond ten:
with the Ace, South saw that

a mon-
David Bird and Terence Keese, East unconcernedly dropped the rertww ft™*'
as you read about the escapades three, he ruffed. He saw that astere
of the brldgeHplaying. monks of with an even break.in trumps
St mra The tand, « he rtSU.Mrt-. M>.ra the to -M rt iteintriguing and Instructive, and the fourth heart, and ruff a dub
the narrative style extremely in dummy. His mind' made lip,
amusing. he cashed Ace, King of spades.
Here Brother Damien is but West showed out on the

partnered by the awe-inspiring second round. East had to foi-

was.alLaet to press home his placed, and a final endplay*
advantage, when East dealt this 5° he led a club and success-

Abbot:
N
+ Q8T
r?A10 2
0KQ-I8
* A 9 6W ’ E

*5 4643
^94 TS763.
0 A 10 7652 0943
+ KQJ4 *1082

S
A K J 10 92

OKQJ5 •

O— -

*753
With East-West vulnerable the

low tor -four -rounds- -of -hearts,
so a dub .could be thrown from
the table; -but when Brother
Damien led' a'olub. East won Jt,

and returned a trump which
defeated the. contract. \.

.‘You should duck the. open-
ing.lead,” said the Abbot. “Then
you can take two rounds of
trumps and play hearts,- as you
did.”
“Are yon sure that Is the

best line?” asked Lucius, who
was theT-UKroastery champion:

'

“With all
-

hand:

W

, ••

AS 5 -
OQ9852
O.AQ
*S72

K3
OJ104
<> 10 9 7 5
*10954

•S'
Q1072

' <?A83
OKJ2

• *KvT3 •

E
* .T 9 8 4
CRT
.0 8 843
+ AQS

fully finessed the Knave. v
Returning to dummy’s diamond
Queen, he led another club.
East won with the Ace, aiwf \

returned a third club to the
King. Brother Paulo discarded
4 on hit! diamond King,
.aijd.oirew East in with Ace and.
another trump. On the spade
return the declarer played his-

.

ten, the King covered, and the
Ace won. The heart Queen drew
the last trump, and the contract
was made.

,
.*‘,Good gracious,” said the

..Abbot, consulting- 4h*- ^
sente,

.
Kline entries to WitC / .
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MONEY MARKETS
UK clearing bank base lending
rale 12} per cent (since June 8)

Interest rates sbowefl little

change in London yesterday

Although there was a very slight

decline over the week. Ibis was
reflected in the average rate of
discount at yesterday's Treasury
bill tender which fell to
12.2313 per cent from. 123696 per
cent However attention remained
focused on U.S. interest rates
and their performance over the
weeks to come..
The Bank of England forecast

a shortage in the money market
of around £250m with factors
affecting the market induing
bills maturing in official hands
and a net take up of Treasury
bills —£206m and a rise in the
note circulation of £190m, partly
offset by Exchequer transactions
of +£50m. The forecast vs later
revised to a shortage of £300m
and the Bank gave assistance in
the morning of £164m, compris-
ing purchases of eligible bank
bills; £S0m in band 2 (1533 days)
at 12} per cent, £74m in band 3
(34-63 days) at 12} per cent and
£10m in band 4 (64-84 days) at
12iV per cezft. The forecast was

revised! once more to a shortage
of £350m before taking into
account the mannings operat&ims.
Further assistance was given in
the afternoon of £L18m, making
a grand 'total of £282m. The
afternoon, help was made up of
purchases of £26m eligible bank
bate in band 2. at 12} per cent;
£10m of Treasury bms and f2m
of eligible bank bills and ' in
band 3 at 12} per cent and
£80m of eligible bank bHfa in
band 4 at ; 12* per cent In
the interbank market weekend
money opened at 12J-I3 per cent
and eased to 12}-12} per cent
around lanchtbne. Hates
crept back to 12J-13 per cent
in the afternoon with some late
balances taken nearer 12 per
cent. .

In Paris the Bunk of France
lowered Ms money market inter-
vention rate to 15 per cent from
35} per cent when it bought
first category paper from the
market, thereby injecting funds
into the system. The fall is

consistent
.
with the authorities

recent policy of reducing
interest rates now that pressure
has been removed from the
French franc within the Euro-
pean Monetary System.

CURRENCIES
The dollar recovered from

earlier levels yesterday to finish

the week on a a™ .but quaet
note. Earlier in rile day fears

of a rise is xDdezz^xboymeat huA
tended to depress the U.S. unit
but -an - unchanged figure
anousced later in the day poshed
the doiar'firmer.
.Against the

- D-mark it roee to
DM 2.4760 from DM DM 2.4725
and Y256.45 from Y25625 but
eased agamst the Swiss franc

to &wFr 2.1035 from SwFr 2.1090.

On Bank of England figures the
dollar’s- trade weighted index
rose to 12L0 from 120.8.

Starting was sligb&iy firmer
overall, its index remained at
912 aid day, up from Thursday's
figure of 912J2. Against the
dollar it closed at $1.7310-1.7320,
a' fall Of just 25 points. It was
uncftumged against the D-mark
at DM 42875 and weaker against
the Swis franc at SwFr 3.6425
from SwFr 3.6575.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
H Three %

AdyZ spread 1 Oww - One month p.a. months p.a.

tTs! 1.7290-1.7400 T.7310-1 .7320 aSMaS -201 imi5 -3.13
Canada 23Z7S-223TC . 232BD-23310 0.76-0.BSc dis -430 2J5S-2.65dis -4.86
Nethlnd. 4.71V4.74S <t-73VA-W» iV-PeO pm 300 4V-4 pm 3.59
Belgium 81.50-8200 8108-8138 20-25e db -3J9 87-7? die -331
Denmark 14.7S-14.83 1483-1403 1V2or* cfls —1.28 ~P- dis -228
Ireland 1.2413-12470 12480-12470 0.63-001p rfi* -722 12T-3.16dls -6.66
w. Gar. 42SV429H 428V429V IVI^pm. 305 4-3?, pm 300
Portugal 14430=T4fiJ50- 145.00-14530 80-ZScdis —142S 230-765d is -13.70
Spain 19230-196.00 1928MSB.15 VO-VBe db -1125 S10-565di» -11.04
haly "

, Z39a-Ma7 . 2238V2^00S 18-18 lire dis -825 50-54 db -8.87
Norway 1022-11.04 - 1023-1034 3h-4h°f tS* -422 tlVTZVfi* -422
France 11.84-1130 11.88VH-89>zi 2-4c tfi*

- -333 lOVTCidis -3.87
Sweden 10.59-1033 1039V1O.8W, n-2W die -228 4>r5^ dis -1.84
Japan -440-446 • ‘ 443VW** 2_23-2_09y pm 522 823-8.13 pm 5.61
Austria 3000-3020 30-1O-3O.1S 14-llgto pm 4.98 36^30 pm 4-41
Switz. 3-63-3.® 333V3-64*. ZWVc pm 8.65 TV-ft pm 732

Belgian rate is lor convertible -francs. Financial franc 89.50-89.60.
Six-month forward dollar 2.72-2.77c dis. 12-month 4.85-430c dra.

* 71)0 closing rare for July- 1 should have read 4-2BV439V

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Pound St'rllngi U3. Dollar i Dentso)is<ntk{JapaneseYard FrenchFranolSwiss Franc
|

Dutch Guild'! Kalian Lira Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

Pound Sterling
u.s. Dollar

DeutsohemarVc
Japanese Yon 1.000

French Franc ID
Swiss Fra no

Dutch Ouirdar
Italian Ura 1,000

Canadian Dollar . . .

Belgian Frano 100

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

Canadian Dutch
Dollar Guilder

i— '

) i M; i i'i liian—gmi
15-1512
15-iets

15ig-i5ie

18le-183*

18-20
i9T«.sm
20 1* -211*
81 1,.82
22221s

22ij-23 ig

-
I
l*is-15 ! 61*31, 12-131*

14*1-151* 14lv16k i 6V6t* I3i*-141*
ISlf-lBi* 15ri-155j

,
7-7 'b 165a-17it

16-17 1512-151, 7*-7iV 16-177-
16-17 lSVlO*, 7drift 171,-lB&s

161,-165* 1518-1568 7ia-7i, 171,-19),

SZM linked deposits: dm month par coot dime months 1&»-13*u per cent; six months 13V137, per cenc one year 13V137* per com.
ECU linked depovw: on* month 12V- 12\ par cent: three months IZ^-IZ15* per car* six months 13S-13S per cent: one year 13V13H par cant.

Assoh 5 (dosing rates if* Singapore): one momh 1Sf»-1S% per cent; three months 19»»-1S»*n pa* cam: elx months 1&Vl©» per can*; one year

per cent, long-unit Eurodofer -two years TSVWs par cent: three yews 16VI«*» per cera; low yean per oenc; five years ISV-l^i per cent: nominal

closing rates. Short-tBmn rates ere cut lor U.S. defers. Owed*** defers and Japanese yen: othere two days' notice.

The following rates were Quoted lor London dollar certificates o< deposit: one month 15.15-1525 par cent: three months 15.60-15.70 per cent: six months
15.75-TS.65 per cent one year 1525-1535 per rant.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. JULY 2)

-s months U.S. dollars

bid 16 7ld

6 months UJL dollar*

bid 16 S/IE offer 165/16

LONDON MONEY RATES

The fixing rates- an' the arHhmatio means, rounded to the nearest ons-

aixtaefith. of tha bid and offered rata for SlOtn quoted by the market to live

reference banka at 11 am each working day. Tbe banks are National Westminster

Bank. Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banqua Nationals da Paris and Morgan
Guaranty Trust,'.

-Sue CURRENCYMOVEMENTS
Bills fi I Bill* 4 BUIS *

UJL CONVERTIBLE STOCK 3/2/82
Statistics provided by

DATASTREAM International

• Con- - Premium?
Size Current version. Flat Red
(£m) price Terms* dates* yield yield Current Range!Name sad description

Income
£Jieap(+)
Dear(— )v

Equ§ Conv]! DM? Current

2.3 -13 -2 to 3 32.5 853 20-2 -t-2L5

.1 75.$ -

Shush Estaws lOpc Ci 87.90 S.03 203.50 234,4 72^3 4-9' -6.6 -9 to 1 11-3 4.7 -3.0 -3.6

ShBeh^WsSpccTstM 2*51 «» 8W S0« 5.4 at g 4 to 15 270 3US M 4- 0.6

F“i
,sKiKsr,

,tai:
•Ji* of the equity mtiw conyort'bto sncL

prafent timeuotil income on ordinary aharae is graeter than-lneoma sit CiOO nsmunl of convertible or the fins!

Stir^AJSZSSSJi ft&£ S12^Tm,^ k ft* 'tio rnt «nt per annum and to W per cent, par row** 1 Incam. on £100. of

Cfenixion dma whicmeer ia earner.
. ._j amnnt valued at 12 per cent per annum. £>TMs is htComa of tha convernbio lau income of the underlying.

CupawiAso. Incemo « .^MbTwiferMnriQUlty- O Tbe dHleranee between the premium and income difference e^rraraed as per o«w of the vslw
JSrty npmfedjre

^j^catKM? t* rototivo chflurnioss. ~ la an IndiesMoo of relative dearness. $, Second dais ia assumed date of conversion, Thu Is not

feMfeenly^O laa* date of conversion.
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and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Rail deadlock causes fresh erosion in confidence

Equity index ends at lowest for nearly six months
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Deela/a- last Account

Dealings ti*131. Dealings Day
June 21 July 1 July 2 July 12
July S July 16 July 26
July 19 JnSyiS July 3ft An> o
m •• New time- dealing may. taka

place f««n 3 am two business din
earlier-

For - the second successive
«***• Lonaon stock aiarkete
closed facing tie prospect of an-
other national rail strike. This
lewlows the deadlock in the dis-
pute between British Rail and
Aslef over flexible rostering andae latter's decision to halt rail
services from midnight

Equities were again the most
vulnerable sector because of a
continuation of the recent
erosion In investment confi-
dence. The dearth of business
has been particularly worrying
tor equity dealers and has added
to the market’s current depres-
sion about UK economic pros-
pects, emphasised yesterday in
the Bank of England's latest
quarterly bulletin.
Conditions were extremely

sensitive and ideal for renewed
loose talk concerning -large stock
sales. A few above-average lines
of leading shares did come on
offer yesterday, hut were placed
without difficulty. Nevertheless,
the tone at the end of the fort-
nightly trading Account was
drab and underwent little

change after the official, 3.30
3m, close when trade is pei
mitted without penalty for the
Account beginning on Monday.
Few equity section': resisted

the malaise, although Electricals
and defence stocks held -firm

comforted by details of the
multi-million nnund defence-
spending programme. Specula-
tive interest for situation issues

and potential takeover stocks

was sporadic, hut some firm

features emerged. Depicting the
otherwise dismal trend, the FT
Industrial Ordinary share index
closed 6.3 down for a loss on the

Account of 15 points at 543.0, its

lowest since January 18.

An easing of the upward pres-

sures on U.S. interest rates gave
Gilt-edged securities cause to

hold recent gains. After Thurs-
day's sharp response to a limited
specialist demand, low-coupon
shorts marked time amid con-

siderable speculation of a pos-

sible new tap issue: in the

event no new Government fund-
ing was announced at yesterday's
official close.

Remaining Gilts were ouiet
and little changed, a Dart from
isolated fractional losses among
selected long-dated stocks. Sterl-

ing also had a less volatile day
in foreign exchange markets.

Eagle Star active

After opening around IS
higher in the wake of specula-
tive buying late on Thursday on
talk that the EEC Commission's
ruling on Allianz Versicheruags*

28 per cent stake in the com-
pany was immanent. Eagle Star
were actively traded and the
oose was 16 up on the overnight
level at 343p. Elsewhere, Son
UZe met support and put -on S
to 305p, while Refuge finned 4
to 238p. Brokers HDnet Holdings,
down 7 on Thursday on fading
bid hopes, touched 136p before
rallying late to dose a penny
firmer on balance at 138p. C. E.
Heath met renewed support and
Aimed S to 345p.

Inltial falls in the major clear-
ing banks were pared and occa-
sionally erased in the late trad-
ing. Barclays settled 3 cheaper
on balance at 375p, after 373p,
and Midland 5 off at 3I5p. after
312p. Lloyds and NatWest, mar-
ginally easier at one stage,
reverted to the overnight levels

of 3S0p and 42ttp respectively.

Discount Houses took a distinct
turn for the better, Cater Allen
gaining 18 to Gtllett 7 to

147p and Alexanders 5 to 225p.
Union also added 5 to 440p,
-while Smith St Anbyn hardened
2 to 31p. Merchant Banks con-
trasted. Mercury losing 10 to

195p and Hambros 5 to 115p.

Hire Purchases had George
Stnrla II down at a 1982 low of

9iP-
A technical hitch delayed the

start of trading in Knight Com-
puter International in the Un-
listed Securities Market yester-

day following the placing at 60p;
dealings are expected to start on
Monday.
The continuing downward

trend of beer consumption as
shown by the May production
figure has Little effect in the
drinks sector. Bass eased the
turn to 219p, but other leaders
retained .the overnight positions.

Among Wines and Srririts, Dis-

tillers reacted to further small
selling in front of the prelimin-
ary figures scheduled for Thurs-
rtav week and ostsed for a two-day
fall of 8 at 171p.

A few pence easier during the
“ House ” session, leading Build-
ings picked up in after-hours*

dealings to close 'with modest
gains tn places. RMC ended a

penny dearer on balance at 242o,
after 240p, while Blue Circle

reverted to the overnight level

of 438p, after 433p. Tarmac
edged up a .couple of pence to

282p and Redland a penny to

180p. (Elsewhere, talk that a

sizeable line of stock was over-

hanging the market left Ibstock
Johnsen 6 down at a 1982 low
of 55p. Profit-taking in the wake
of the excellent preliminary re-

sults clipped 3 from Trent Hold-
ings to 45p. while lack of interest

left Burnett and HallamsWre 15

down at S35p. Russel Brothers

(Paddington) shed 5 to 53p on
the year’s Loss and dividend cut,

bat HAT Group, preliminary
results due on July 13,

hardened 2 -to 82p. Down 3 on
Thursday on fading bid hopes'.

William Leach slipped to 47p"

before fresh speculative support"

left the dose a penny up on
balance at 50p.'

ICS drifted off on lack of in-

terest to aLose 4 cheaper at 304p.
Flsods eased 5 to 355p, while
Amersham, at 218p, gave, up 2 of

the previous day's gain of 5; the
latter’s annual results are due
on July 12. Other Chemicals in-

clined easier included .Brent, 2
cheaper at 112p, and Ellis and
Everard, a like amount off at

140p.

Hepworth lower
Stores ended a disappointing

week on a subdued note and
the leaders hovered azpund the
overnight levels in the con-

tinued absence of investment in-

centive. Movements of note
among secondary counters were
also few -and far between. Polly
Peck declined to 322p on profit-

taking before the efforts of a few
aheap buyers left the dose

.
a

net 12 off at 326p. In contrast.

Cornell Dresses attracted call

option business and rose 5 to

150p. * Speculative support was
also forthcoming for Sumrie
Clothes. 3 dearer at 4Sp, whilo
further consideration of the in-

terim statement and property
revaluation lifted Stead And
Simpson A a like amount to 60p.
Evans and Owen added 5 to

125p after increased full-year

earnings, but Lee Cpoper. 108p.

and H. Samuel, 90p, both shed
5 on scattered setting. Diminish-
ing takeover hopes promoted
end-Account selling of J. Hep-
worth, 3 cheaner at 92n.

In contrast to most other
areas, the- Electrical leaders held
steady helped by the Defence
Secretary’s announcement of a
multi-mllHon nound defence pur-

chasing programme. Following
the previous day's sharp fluctu-

ations on the results and capital

proposals, GEC moved within
narrow limits before settling a
couple of pence harder at 9S5p.
Ferranti also showed to advan-
tage with a gain of 7 to 740p.

Among secondary issues, Muir-
head firmed 5 to 150p and MK
Electric 10 to 403p. Arien, how-
ever, gave up 2 to 22p on the
half-year trading loss. Quest
Automation were noteworthy for
a reaction of 5 to 52p along with
Forward Technology, which
eased 2 to 15p. -

Engineerings put on another
drab performance. Still reflect-

ing a broker's adverse circular,

TI encountered fresh setting and
weakened 8 more to 104p for a

fall of 14 on the week. John
Brown eased .2 to 52p and
Hawker 6 to 314p, while GKN
touched I40p before settling 4

down on the day at 142p. Among
secondary issues, P. Brotherhood
were lowered 5 for a drop of 18
on the week to 78p. Davy. Corpor-

ation reacted 4 to 11%} and
Davies and Metcalfe A dosed
the same amount lower at 50p.

Scattered offerings left BLrmld
Qua! cast 2} cheaper at 28 ip.

Leading Foods were idle and
usually shed a -few pence, where
changed. Associated Dairies re-

mained on .offer and eased 2
more to ISOp, while J- Sairts-

bury, up 10 on- Thursday follow-

ing the chairman’s confident

statement at the annual meeting,
gave up 5 to 630p; the latter’s

shares go ex the one-for-one
scrip issue on Monday. Tesco
cheapened a penny to 63p and
William Low a couple of

1

pence
to 172p. Fttch Lovell however,
gained the turn to 77p; the

annual results are due on July-

29. Elsewhere. Cadbury
Schweppes Improved a penny to

01p, but Roumtnee Mackintosh
lost 2, to 162p. Interim profits

slightly below market estimates

left Associated Fisheries 2
cheaper at 66p, while Unigate,

15, softened a penny to 80p.

Thermal Syn&weak
Leading miscellaneous indus-

trials finished a shade above the
worst in places. Bowater
touched a 1982 low of 193p

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint completion of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Flgnvs to pamtases star onto
of state j*r acton

Fri July 2 1982

ladot

No.

an*
Change

%

EsL

&n*9si
[y«*j

(UuJ

1
2
3
4

5

6
8
9

10
21

22
25
2b
27
29
32
33
34
35

36
39
41
42
44

45
46
49

51

59

61
62
63
65
66
67
68
69
70

CAPITAL GOODS (209)

Building Materials (23) ..

CooWdtog, Constnctjon
(28)J

Electricals (31)

Engineering Contractor* (11)

Mechanical Engineering (&7>

Metals and Metal Forming (11).

Motore(20)

Othw Industrial Materials OBJ-
CONSUMER GROUP (2U2IJ

Brewers and Distillers (22}]

Food Manufacturing (22)

Food Retailing (14)

HaMadHemtold products (9)>

Leisure (23)

Newspapers, PofaTcdting(13) J

Packaging and Paper (14) ,

]

Stores (45)

—

Textiles (23)

Tobaccos (3)

Other Consumer (14)—
OTHER GROUPS (76) ...

Chemicals (15)

Office Equipment (4)

Shipping and Transport (13}_.

Miscellaneous (44)

IMMISnUALGROUP (4871

Oils (13)..

500 SHARE INDEX.

FINANCIAL CROUP (117)

Banfcsft)

Discount Houses (9)

Insurance (Life) (9)

Insurance (Composite) (101

Insurance Broken (7)

—

Merchant Banks (12)
Property (49)-
Other Financial (15)..

Investment Trusts (111)

.

Mining Finance (4)

Overseas Traders (18)

99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (750)

385-14

32027
574.46

1495-48

473.89

193.69

146.00

84.88

347*1
299.06

31626
25917
60633
451-64
411-01

50637
13623
268.75

162531
325A4|
261.97,

247.69|

326.64

200.44)

54125
32424
321351

660.41

348.89

239.021

26058.
227.73|

259.88

15033
50030|
132.98.

397.19

16461
284.771
178.801

336.401

318.92

-03
-0.4
-0.4

+0J.
-L0
-L0
-13
-0.9
-03
-05
-0.4

-03
-13
-05
-0J.
-14
-02
+0.1

-10
-05
-0.7
-12
-25
-02
-0.1
-05
-23
-0.7

-05
+23
+02
+0.9
+04
-13
-03
-04
-04
-05
-0.4
-0.6

9.71

12.49

1527
7.08

1356
1174
12.74

197
1053
13.18

14.66

17.97

9.2S
7.56

10.73

13.46

17.06

10.77

1437
2243
632

14.07

1452
1639
19.84

1173
1197
Z3.92

13.77

40.01

1126

5.66

1851

17.72

1523

Gram
Oh.

|YleM9

(Ada
30%)

435
5.70

537
227
6.38

6.06

825
8.24

6.14

523
6.45

7.27

359
3.74

5.64

6.16

8.01

527
651
845
5.91

6.79

731
B59
7.60

521
539
820
5.91

7.09

8.75

10.02

7.04

9.42
529
657
4.05

6.96

5.75

7.94

952
628

ESL

P/E

Ratio

(Net)

Thus
Job
1

Index

No.

1224
10.05

7.72

17.95

8.91

1030
9.75

1166
920
833
6-49

1322
1555
1172
935
621
1229
8.45

5.03

3024
859
826
758
622
1034
1020
4.74

8.70

2.74

12.15

23.66

621

7.07

8.07

386.40

32L43
576.78

1494251

47850

19553

147.91

8S55
348.93

30056

31723
25920
61133
45739
413.00

507.05

13821
26923
16241
32859
263.41

24938

33056
10320

542.47

324.47

32262

6752S

353.47

239.01

26L62
22254

259.25

148.95

498.46

13457
39758
16521

28625
17969

337.72

32021

Wed
Jfane

30

Index

No.

38745

32421
57822
1490.84p
477.96

19724

15(01

86.40

35127

30240

32122
26056
61056
45659
41327

505.74

140.45

Z7ZJ0
163.99

33227

264.79

25034
33255
UBJ7
546.42

324.75

324J3

68636

353.70

240.66

26208
22107
26174

150.46

49849
13537
40288

16456

28637
18130

339.74

32279

Toes

June

29

Index

No.

38625

32273

575.78

483041

47739

19624
14951

86.73

35145

30L77

31857
26008

610.96

45556
40931

50528
14037
27220
16358
33330

26639
25032
33154
10230
547J4
324.94

32331

68921

35321

24035

26152
m-r\
26208

15050
490.41

13552
40213
164.73

28624
18020
33629

32230

Urn
June

28

Indn
No.

380.47

31857

56923
(1455361

470.78

19437

14633

8635
34955

29829

31529
256.43

60027
44826
40821

50855
138.96

26812
16105
33454
26623
24836

330J7
100.94

54421

32156

31935

70248

35056

23823

256.48

22143

26020
14859
48636

13534
40233
16428

28525
17559
334J6

319.78

Year

*90

(4*0*4

Index

No.

35931

30922
56325

(1175.46]

505.95

215.41

152.45

103.94

38721

284.46

31629
265.99

54533

34659
43052
50250
149.74

259.11

16353

30133
23825

28539
117.08

55532
30032

3B234

70827

33526

27128
27624
284J8
27338
179.40

40857
17927
49229
17921

316.73

24652

45029

32249

Highs and Lows Index

1962

Nigh Low

Store

Comprtjtloc -

Htflb '
) Low

40171
34938

64L41

1495.48

52105

208.93

182.98

10240
41053
317.49

33450
287.47

62632
47823
46132
538.78

15322
28921

18252
34935
29726
26623
35157
13128

58726

345.99

(W)
(10/5)

(10/5)

(2/7)

(5/2)

18/6)

(29/1)

<3/21

(5/2)

(8/6)

(7W
(270)

<«)
(8ft)

(2/4)

Oft)

(8ft)

(8ft)

02/5)

01K5)

(2/4).

(8ft)

(9/6)

(29A)
(5/2)

(8/6)

339.% (8(6)

758.70 (28/5)

37184 (8ft)

26853
304.42

24671
27725

171.78

51838

15623
46836
18935

(8/3)

(22/2)

(1/1)
(lift)

(5/3)

01/6)

(1/1)

(U/3)

0105
31955
24176

438.99

cm
(3/2)

cm
340.98 (8ft)

35134
29954
52958
120558

47039
18731

14620
8428

34459
26559
26120
25553
54579

33870
40821
47239
33874
23802"

152.91

25128
24727-

22828

29729
10844
515-46

289.92

04/1)

(6/1)

(60)

04/D
(21ft)m
(2/7)

(2/7)

(21/6}

(5/D

020)

(Zlft)

(50)

(50)

(28ft)

040)
(SO)

(SO)

(5/D

(60)

O/D
(50)

(50)m
(50)

(50)

289.79 (5/1)

62733 am
32453 020)
23823

25648
23135
24338
14733
41059
132.98

397.19

163.74

28353
169.40

327.29

(28ft)

(28ft)

(70)

020)
00/5)

030)
(2/7)

(2/7)

121ft)

(60J
(Zlft)

(21/61

30622 (120)

403.71 (8/6/82)

34938 00/5/82]

,

64L41 (10/5/82)

(1495.48 (2/7/82)

52325 (5/2/82)

23026 (24/478D

19239 (4/5/79)

17059 050/69)
41053 (5/2/82)

317.49 (8/6/82)

33450 (7/6/82)

287.47 (Z70/82)

62632 (4/5/82)

47823 (8/6/82)

47641 04/8/81)

538.78 (3/6/82)

36L79 ami)
29426 00/4/81)

Z35J2 (17/1/67)

3493500/5/83
31140 (1/5/81)

26623. (8/6/82)

35357 (9/6/82)

24626 0/9/72)

64476(24/4/81)

345.99 (B/6/82)

339.96 (8/6(82)

50l71 (1302/74)

4437 0102/74)

7148 (202/74)

84.71 (25ftft2)

6439 (20/75)

45.43 (60/75)

4955 (60/75)

19.91 (60/75)

[27755 050/81)
6142 0302/74)
69.47 03/12/74)

5957 (1102/74)

54JH (110204)

[17538 (28/5/80)

5423 . (90/75)

5528 (60/75)

43.46 (60/75)

5253
.
(60/75)

6256(13/12/74)

•9434 (13/6/62)

02924 (28/9/83)

5853 (60/75)

7120 0/12/74)
4534 (20/75)

9020 (29/6/62)

6039 (6/7/75)

006524 09/11/80)

37324 (8/6/821

Z7S55 0/9/81)

304.42(22/2/82)

31423 (2Q/3/8U
298.44 0/9/81)

18829 (1/9/81)

5J8J8 (13/5/82)

27837 015/72)
517.77 (2/4/81)

miaos/sffa
332.90warn
29626 04/B/8D
4883108/5/80

340.98 (8/6/82)

59.01 0302/74)

8723 (29/5/62)

63.49 031)2174)

5528 0302/74)
62.44 0202/74)
8140(100204
4428 (20/75)

43.96 (1302/74)

6526 (1602/74)

3121 (70/75)

5621 (20/4/65)

3329 0302/74)

7153 0302/74)
6631 (30/9/74)

9737 (60/75)

6192(1302/74)

FIXED INTEREST
AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Fri

July
Thun
July

Year

S90

(approx.)

1

1982

. Hlgte LOWS

PRICE
INDICES

Fri

July

2

Day's

change

%

Thun
July

xd adj.

today

hi adi.

1982
to (Ms

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Bitttah EaaamHest

Law • 5 nan .—
Coupons 15 yean.

10.90

1260
1291
1323
13.72

13J5
B27
1326
1326
1251

3021
1258
1289
1321
1329
3313
1326
1324
1324
3246

1237

1296
13J5
1427
3429
14.47

3437-
35.07

1468
1253

1349 (50)

3428 (50)
1417 (120)

1641 (120)
1630 (50)

15.46 (120)

1630 (80)

1628 (50)
15-76 020}
3324 (120) l

liiiilllii
1

2

3

4

5

Brittfb Soremmrat

+028

-0.05

-027

+021

11275

31204

114.95

11827

11289

-
5.90

6.91

724

727

628

Medbun 5 years.

Coupons 15 yean.

5-15rears— 112.04
25 yean

High 5 jean

Over 15 years

Irredeemables^—

_

AU Stocks

114.89

117.75

13290

Coupons 15 yean.

25 yean

T Dcbentoras ft Loans 6824 +8.05 8839 - 556
12
13

15 years

25 yens.

3423
1456

3424
1458

15.44

25.49

1625 (120)
16.72 (120)

1445 (8/6)

1444 (8ft)

7 Preferaaca 65 68 — 6528 — 3.42 14 15JO 1510 1525 1624 (UA) 15.82 (26/3)

Equity section or group

Other Industrial Materials

Other Consumer ........... ......... ....

Healih/Household Prods.

Other Groups ......—...

Overseas Trailers —
Engineering Contractors

Mechanical Engineering- —
Office Equipment-.., ———

-

Industrial Group —

Base dale Base value Equity section or group Base date 8ase value

31/12/80 287.41 Other Financial 31/12/70 128.06
31/12/80 238.14 Food Manufacturing 29712/67-

.
11433

30/12/77 261.77 Food Retailing-, 2902/67 114. 13
31/12/74 63.75 Insurance Brokers— — 29/12/67 96.67
31/12/74 10000 Mining Finance _ '

29/32/67 100.00
31/12/71 15324 Ml Other ^ 10/4/62 IOOjOO
31/32/71 15324 BritishGowrmnect ; 31/12/75 moo
160/70 32820 Debs, ft Loans. 31/12/77 moo

3102/70 12820 Preference — 31/32/77 76.72

t Flat yield. A list of the constituents is available from the Publishers, The Financial Times, Bracken House, Canon Street, London, EC4> price 19s, by post 28p.

RECLASSIFICATION: Ftooiu has moved from group 42 to group 27. DEBS AND PREFS: Allied Suppliers has clanged Its name to Cavenham. CONSTITUENT
CHANGE: Ductile Steels deleted, npJxed by Jackson (J. and H. B.) (8).

before settling at 195p. down 2

on balance. Beecham fell 6 to

256p and Reed International the
same amount to 2Sip, while
Pilldxtgton Group, unsettled: by a
downward revision tn -profit

estimates for the company,
eased 5 to 200p. Elsewhere.
Thermal Syndicate, weakened 9
to 73p on the reduced interim
dividend and half-year loss. SI
George’s Group hardened 3 to

145p in response to satisfactory

annual results and favourable
Press mention lifted Henry Boot
6 to 272p. Speculative demand
for G. M. Firth, up 9 at 150p,
gave rise to bid hopes in Howard
Tenens. which firmed 4 to 51p;
G. M. Firth has a stake of just
over 12 per cent in the latter.

Fresh support awaiting the
interim figures, due shortly, left

J. Bibby up ID more at 275p,
while, Kennedy Smale, still re-

flecting the merger talks with
Charles Hill, improved 5 more
to 165p. In contrast. Bank
Organisation met occasional sell-

ing and eased 5 to 144p and
Hoover A gave up 3 to TTp. Falls
in smaller-priced issues included
Cowan de Groot, 2 off at 29p,
and Staffordshire Potteries, a
like amount down at 20p.

A couple of firm spots emer-
ged in the Leisure sector. Barr
and Wallace Arnold Trust A
gained 4 to 66p following Press
comment, while Black and
Edgington put on 2 to 44p on
revived speculative interest
Elsewhere, end-Account offer-

ings clipped ID from Nhnslo to

170p, while lack of support left

Management Agency and Music
2 cheaper at S9p. Among travel

concerns, Intasun, dealt in the
Unlisted Securities Market,
softened a penny to 122p; the
company has agreed to acquire
two Boeing 757s previously
ordered by British Airways.

Certain Properties encoun-
tered scrappy selling. Stock Con-
version shedding 7 for a two-day
fall of 12 to a 1982 low of 283p
and Easterner? Estates losing 4
to a low for the year of 342p.-
Thames Investments stayed at

92p, but the 12 per cent Conver-
tible dropped 7 to 85p. 'After
Thursday's speculative gain of

3i. Laganvale Estates relin-

quished J to 23p. Among the
isolated firm spots. Town and
City put on 1} to 27} in response
to the much reduced annual
loss and the announcement that
the group is now in profit.

Oils react again
The intensification In the

petrol price war unsettled Oil
shares further and served to
round off a particularly drab
week in the sector. Shell weak-
ened 10 to 3S0p, while BP
reacted 6 for a fall on the week
of 16 to 274p. Lasmo gave up 10
to 2S0p and Barmah 4 to 132p.

'

Among the ' exploration issues.
Berkeley weakened afresh to
180p before settling 5 off on the
day at lS5p. KCA International
eased 4 to 64p.
Investment Trusts trendfed to

slightly lower levels reflecting
the easier tone elsewhere in
equities. Among Financials,
stockjobbers Smith Bros added
3 for a two-day gain of 6 to 48p
following confirmation of the
company's rumoured Far-eastern
expansion plans.

Textiles displayed little altera-
tion from Thursday’s closing
levels. Nottingham Manufactur-
ing added a couple of pence to
172p while, among lower-priced

issues. U. U. Textiles attracted

speculative support in a restric-

ted market and added 4 to 2?p.

Bats remained depressed by
the U.S. Federal Trade Com-
mission's objection to the tar

content of its Barclay brand and
on possible increases in U-S.

tobacco taxation and eased 2 to
record a tall on the week of SO
at 415p. Imperial Group, interim
results expected next Thursday,
eased 1$ to 104p.

South African industrials

finished a buoyant week on a

firm note. OK Bazaars added 15

to record a gain on the -week of

S5 at 675p. Tiger Oats rose 30
to 700p, while Greater-mans A
closed 28 to the good at 2SSp.

Australians weak
Recently dull Australian min-

ing issues fell sKarply.

depressed by another poor per-

formance in overnight Sydney
and Melbourne markets.
The overnight weakness

stemmed from the continued
decline of Wall Street and
London markets coupled with
reports suggesting a poor econo-
mic outlook for Australia
daring the rest of 1982.

Leading issues were marked
down sharply at the outset and
drifted for the rest of the
session. Western Mining led the

market lower, falling 16 to a

year’s low of 167p, while MIM
Holdings retreated 11 to 152p.

and Feko-WaJIsend 8 to a 1982
low of 216p. CRA lost a like

amount to 162p and North
Broken Hill 6 to a low of 97p.

South African Golds closed a

fraction easier on balance. The
firmer bullion price — finally

$2 higher at $313 an ounce —
prompted modest buying at the

outset, but small Initial gains

were soon erased
The Gold Mines index eased

0.5 to 197.2. reducing the gain
over the week to 6.1.

South African Financials
tended to ignore the riots -on

the gold mines and generally
closed a shade firmer,

.
where

changed- GFSA improved } to

£21] while Anglo American Cor-

poration edged up 4 to 414p.

Coals made progress with Trans-
vaal Consolidated Land 4 to the
good at £15$ and “Amcoal" 4

harder at £101.

De Beers, on the other hand,
encountered profit-taking and
relinquished 7 to I87p.

London-registered Financials
closed a generally good week on
an uncertain note, unsettled hr
the continued decline in UK
equities.

Rio TLnto-Zbic dipped 4 to
360p but retained a week's im-
provement of 7 reflecting the
recent strong recovery in copper
prices oh the London .Metal
Exchange, and Comex. Charter
managed a 2 rise tb'.192p:

Traded Options ended the
Stock Exchange Account on a
surprisingly active note with
1.922 deals, comprising 1,461
calls and 461 puts. The week's
daily average amounted to 1.689.
GEC attracted useful support in

the wake of the preliminary
figures with 459 calls transacted,
100 in the October 800’s and 101
in the Janaary 950's. Louitto
also returned to the limelight
with 280 deals struck, 200 of
which were recorded in the
August 70's; the interim results
are due at the end of the month.
British Petroleum continued to
attract a well-balanced trade and
attracted 1S4 calls and 122 puts.

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

issue
price
P

1982
Stock

<D -'K High Low

13 11
F.P/ - 48 45

^250 F-pjss/e 280 260
46 F.P. 30;7 85 50
{90 F.P. 26/6 101 92
15 F.P. 154 32 18

I960 FJ*, 4/6 436 293
F.P.[3Q/7 89 52

»30 F.PjBB/6 166 140
I87kp FJ. 2fif6 98 84— — 17 10
{137 F.P. 30/7 185 150
410S . FJ*. 0/7 121 no
600 F.P. 595
|X60 F.P.Elftm 150
77 F.P. 14/7 97 68

140 29/6 186 160
F.P] — 00 40

!?* !

!I n I
-

1

l&Dencora....
"

}Argyte Trust 49
'Amoc. Heat SennWaTO
Balrstow Eves 8p

|
SO

' 92
.
30

1420
52
166
SO

i

12
184
112

,600
.fiOilflekii leap. 8rvcJl52
3-Radlo City *A' NV...I 88
* Ruddle (G.) lOp 1184

wuuy-riuu
. .Group Inv Option
^McCarthy A stone..
»Mi1«»53 lOp.

|2oS
o E

ban
ib 1.61]

u3j0

|bS25j

2.1
2A
2.4

3.0

Ibsji isTs
uQ12c 82

bB.7» 8.71

ud2.ll i 4JS
IbUSOo 2.2
ua.i

1
3.7!

bS.6 I 1.9
bS.S |2.6

Oroaa
YieldI

4J3
9

4.6 tuTj
4.7 w.7

iTe 16.6

2.0 28^
0.9 11.1

« lT7l
2.6 0.7
4.6 9.6

1T.4
9.1 10.8

2A 11.7
—

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
Issue 1982
BriMl Is 3gwprice, Steele

K
1 High I Low

IlTO
j

Nil
*100 £10€m

1 F^.
101 I FJ*.
1100 1 F.P.
98.55; £25
100

j
F.P.

100 • F.P.
99.345! £25
*100 FJ*.
*100 F.P.

InIS !
Co

*iy-
Cum. Rd. Pf.

26/8 lO^lBoumemoutliWaterOiRad. Prf.‘8780

5
“ >}*® 1°™* Nat- l3*** 0»v. Una. Ln. 1987

i

r2I, i*l^n44^mil4*Conv^ubJJnttiLn-
,aM2

I f(7„
1 :L2i Sfia MsirlDDrotigh Props. 10* Cnv.Ln.-98-Min

!

8;10
m^, 8ub- Una - Ln-jSSjSj~ llOOlahMl 8 ;Nat*oriwlde Bdg.Soc. 13ftSl3/em3)^—
, St

1® 1 a21,
l

D°- 14* |4/7m3)_
: —

- fSV 24UiNbw Zealand 14U* IBS?.™
—

! 2Z ! ?? ,

R|T* Northern 4pc Net Cuni. Prt.£i
I

“ 46
,

49 DO. 4.7pc Net Cum. PrfJ £1

l*pm
11J,
130
108
B21q
241«
100 lj

89V
&Si8 ;

41
46

-U

+ »l

“ RIGHTS 99 OFFER

S

: eS-

1

Latest
lssue> 3 = Remine. -

price
;

date
P !<S • m

1982

High l Low
Stock

166
170
136
174

25
50
326
215
25

Nil I 9/7 6/8 I

F.P. 13/5 24/8
F».28i5 9/7
F.P.ilB/6 30/7

Nil ! - _
;

F.P.,34/6 13/8 !

F.P.117/6 30/7 i

Nil 5/7 13/8
F^. 10/5 10(6

18pm(Appllod Computer Tech
180 iBank Laumi (UK) £1
156 Caries* Capel 10p.„
218 1Grand Met 50p
2pml Jenka ft Cattail .....

92
I
Press |WmJ lOp

380 ISaatchi ft Saalnhl lOp
28pm jSketch ley- -
24 Young iH.) i

^•"“"oehon dne usually last day lor dealing free of.stamp duty. * Figures
P«»«ectus asomsta. tf Dividend' raw paid or payable, on part of

-l
3*'

”

vy on dividend on full capital. 0 Assumed dividend and yield,
dividend: cover rslauu to previous dividend, P/E ratio based on latest

r n M i. f"
"9!*- based on previous year's earnings.F Dividend and yield based cm prospectus or other official estimates for 1982.Q Gross. T Figures assumed. •Figures or report awaited, t Cover allows far

°C sj
18*?3 no

5
now tor dividend or ranking only (or restricted

5l
Be* ot6ens»as Indicated/ 1 Issued -by

01
S
rtUn*ry "^rae is e “rights.'* —Isauad by way ofK Re Introduced. 11 Issued in connection with raorganlsatiOR,

lTaKmSirMSSy?— Untrodnction.-O Issued to former pnhnnra boUvL
wmTwJrS (W^I,y-MW). • Pravteioosl or partly-paid allotmant letter*.W Dealings under special Rule. * Unitsud Securities

London Usting, Effsctivs Itnii nnea oftar serin f Fnimnijwgw. *R7iim KAi IffSSCap., ahqraa, A tasusd free u pa enddsnwit ta ardlnaigfapldsn.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

i

j j

»“«
•

;

J
SS

B
;

J
as* ; W

«»;
F^ed Interest. ’ 62^8 60.75 69.49

industrial Onf ! ^ **>* S5

oh». Di..v.'-« i

« w ,“} .J*
JS5 li“ loS S5.

Total bargMns. 13.753 ix^so 1 3.517

- -m.« Ul-84 103^24

^b-rsaln. - - 1 10.560

10 am 544.9. 11 am 544.8, Noon 543.0,

2 pm 542.5. 3 pm 543 4.

Secs. 16/10/26. Fiscd Int

12/9/56. SE Actniity 197*.

Latest Index 01-246 BOBS.

* N,1-9.48.

68.60

89.3).

544.2

197.4

9.89;

11.8J.

10.29-

12,306

69.2ft

8,6 Id

68.64

69.39

549.

1

101 .1
'

8.85

11.76

10.33

13.93S

BIAS)
8,960

63.91-

67.M
948,0

290.8

BAS
11.71

10.6ft

17.778

205.67

14.820

1 pn» 5*2.5.

Basic 100 Gcnrt.

1/7/35. Gold Mines

1*H8. Industrial 0>d.

HIGHS AND LOWS &.E. ACTIVITY

1982 since Com pflat’n; July June
30

1 High : Low H»9h Lo* _ —

Govt. Secs../ 70.40 > 61.89
tS'* 1

62.79
1Ml

618.1
(Bill

161.2

49.18

(7:6)

Fb‘”C ,"t- IftS
ort

;

Daily
.CUIt Edoed

Barf)aim..

Gold Mines..
1 302.0

(6/ 1)

- IO7 d
• (S/l/K) tfri/iw

190.4 60.53 Bftigslrra •

558.0 43.5 'Equities

i22:9.'B0) iW.I0.7»)i Serqama ..

value

147. .1 133.8

68.4
240.3

63.9
226.0

139.6 137.8

6I.fi

197.1
61. -V

193.0

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 31 1931 based on

Thursday July 1 1982

Health and H*selwld Products 4-3221

Tobaccos +2822

(nsuranoa Brokers +19.50

Beetricots +18.80

Brewers and Distillers +18.67

Stores — +M-M
Con-tumor Group T}!**®
Food ReteiluHi t

1*!?
Industrial Group **" *•*-

Chemicee* * S.«
Contracting. Construction + 7.93

Capital Goods + '-W
Other Groups + Z2,
Building Materials + 8.47

Other Consumer +
SOO-shora Index + 6-13

Newspapers. Publishing + 5.69

Packaging end Paper + 4.64

Shipping end Ttsnsport + 4,37

Textiles + 3-80

Insurancs (Life) . + EW
All-share Inde^ * 2.48

Mechanical Engineering .... + 0.89

Investment Trusts + 0.95

Food Manufacturing -170
Leisure •• - 1.72

Engineering Contractors —2 52
Insurance (Composite) - 3.93

Finjnci.il Group — (Jl
Other industrial Materials .... - 8.75

Motors • - “ 827
Banka “ 8-*
Oils - 911
Discount Houses . .. — 9 80

Metals and Metal Forming . . -11 65

Property “12 22

Merchant Banks —1329
Offica Equipment ... -14 47

Overseas Trader* ... . —16-36

Mining Finonee —2391
Gold Mines mdax -35-71

OPTIONS

First
Deal-
ings

Jane 28
July 12
July 26

For tate
Share

Last For
Declare- Settle-

titm menl

Last
Deal-
ings

July 9 Sept 30 Oct 11

July 23 Oct 14 Oct 25
Aug 6 Oct 28 Nov S

rndreotioas see end of
Information Service

Business in Options picked

up sharply and calls were taken
out in Howard Tenens, Cornell

Dresses, Trident TV, Allied In-

ternational Designers. London
and Litcrpeol Trust, Woodside,
Imperial Comi&cnial Gas,

Niraslo, Brentar Trust, GEC,
Marshalls Universal, Tozer

Kemslcy and SHHboum. Town
and City Properties. Ibstock

Johnsen. Glossop and Auto-

motive Products. Xo puts were

reported, but doubles were
arranged in Johnson Group
Cleaners and First National

Finance.

RISES AND FALLS

British Funds -

Corpus. Dom, ft Foreign Bonds
Industrials

Financial ft Props
Oils

Plantations
Minas
Othsrs

Tonis

Yesterday On the week
Rises Foils Santa Risas Falls Samn

2 - 8 81 211 45 139

13 3 63 86 28 273
TI6 313 910 787 1.209 4.709

46 128 337 302 543 1.701*

S 37 66 60 167 317
‘ — 23 5 9 101

18 31 109 206 146 402
25 42 79 1GB 222 350

224 562 1.668 1,825 2,369 8.106

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1382
The following quotations In the Share

Information Service vesterday attained
new Htghs and Lows tar 1982.

NEW HIGHS (IS)

BEERS H>
Greene Ktnp

STOKES (II
Stem) and Simpson

ELECTRICALS (3)
GEC MK Electric

FOODS n»
Nabisco Brand*

INDUSTRIALS (71
Blbbv a.) Lep Group
Black fP.1 Pitney Bowes Loan
Brit Aerospace St. Geortnr's Group
Kennedy Smale

TRUSTS 42)
Tor Invest Inc Smith Bred

OIL AND CAS H>
ORE

NEW LOWS (111)
FOREIGN BONOS GZ>-

ChlrHMBlmc IBM Do5pc1912
AMERICANS (6)

Beth. Steel Rev. NY Gorp.
Cont. Illinois Sperry COfp.
Eaton Con*. Teaore pt.

BANKS 14)
Bank of Scotland Mercury Secs.
Malison Finance Eturia

AUnv
Bow*ter
8H Prop.
Clmsiio- Tyler
Cowan de Grom
Francis Ind*.
Cjsretner A
Mo': Llovd tnt
Moarer A
Jenks and Catted

INDUSTRIALS iam
Marian Crucible
Pillmqton
Radiant Mrtal
Smsers
Secunctw A N V
Snear «J. W 1

Staffs. Pairs.
Turner ard Nmill
TSl Thermal Synd.
Uiillprcf N V

INSURANCE il)
Combilled Int

LEISURE (Z)
Boosev and Hawhes Man. Agencvi Music

MOTORS 191
Lotus Car Cadvns
A£ QMs-Godtcrel
Lucas Ham son ,t. C.)
•ccdiieadCIJ Hentys
Apolcyard

^ . PAPER ID
Smith (David)

PROPERTY (ts:
Aneta Met. MEPC
Chesterfield Proo PartaeralUM
Clarke Nlckoils Prop Sec Inv
Daeten Samuel Proof
Hastenera , [lock COnverMon
Kent HU. P.) Thames In* 12ocC
Lon Shoo Proo 6>:kC

BUILDINGS 14)
Leyland PaintCrouch Group

Ibstock Johnson * Warrington

„ • STORES (4)
Lee Cooper Samuel AH.)
Ratnera Waring and Glllow

ELECTRICALS <»
BSK

. Setae
FiectroMc Machtae Tele. Rentals
Forward Tech

ENGINEERING (8)
Barton Gnaw IMI
De*r Cora. moiim
Delta Mon Ena.
GKN . TI Grouo

FOODS ID
askk Flshertea Mormon (Wmj
CHoreTx Dairies A NV

Stylo

Dixon (David)

SHOES m
TEXTILES (2)

Foster ijohnl

Dravton Cons
Elect and Gen
Estate Duties
Grcenlriar In*
Japan Assets
Murray Nortocm

TRUSTS «12>
Murray Northern B
New Threw New Writ
Rofieco Or)
Rcbeto Sub Shares

.

London Merchant
Westpooi Im

^ , _ OIL AND GAS (61
Brtt Can Res ' Fiovd Oil
CUrarnonr Pet KCA Int
Berkeley Ex Woooside

^ OVERSEAS TRADERS (2)
GHl and Oudw, Twer Kcmucv

GM Kalqeortie Peue-walbcwd
Haoma Western Minfno
North Broken HiN Whim Creek

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was' ' noted ' in the following slocks yosierday

Stock

Closing
price
pence

Day's
change Stack

Closing
priCB
ponce

Dav's
change

3P - 6 133
:agla Star +16 TI
:
irth (G.M.) ... + 9
lapworth fj.) .

Howard Tenens .

s2
.4.... 51

- 3
+ 4

Town and City*
Western Mining ..

27*.

... 167
+ ?v
-16

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
fiaaod on bargain* recorded in S.E. Official List

Stock
GEC .......

BAT Inds
BP
BPB
De Beers DU
imperial .Group
Miner Hldgs. ...

- Thursday's
No. of dosing
price price

changes pence
31 983
IB
18
13
13

• 13
13

418
280
408
194

105*a
138

Day’s
change
+10
~ 7

«
- 15
- 4- »*
- 7

Sleek
Scot New Brew
Leech (Wiri) ...

Marks and Span
Racsl Elec ... ..

Bowatar ....

Cohle ft Wire
ICI

Thursday'
No. ol closing
price pricn

changes pence
13
12
12
12
11

11

TO

83
49
15T.

448
197
292
:«8

Day's
chanqs
- 3
- 3
- 3
- 6
_ 4

— 1

5^DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains over.tfit Rye-der period ending Thur.ntiy

Thurv

Stuck

Thun.
No. pf. dosing Change
- arico price on •

No of

Changes pence wmV Stwk
GEC TQ3 ’

983 +33 De Owra D(d 54BAT Inds ... 72 418 -30 53HTZ SB 3M '+ 6 •• BPB
•BP 62 280 -30 ICI . . .. 51
Imperisl Grp BD 10^ + B •GUS A ...

Rocsl Elec ©0 4*8 — 2- Cable ft Wire
-She!) -Trans ... .•68 • 39Q — B Glaxo Inds ... 48 J

Dries • Dl

penes we
194 • +
13$ • -
408 -1
30fl

483 > I

4J92 ••• +1
700 +1
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POOD/ GROCERIES—Cent

at UMBinja
tRwnAM M.SQdI

JZaamnrA

LOANS—Continued
u.1 sad, I

.
Financial

&IEH3M*™-I MO 1 114.041 13.97

1982
kSgh U*

BANKS & H.P.—Cont.

• I Stack 1 Me* |

+
-"t "* WOf. jml 1982

tat *v|Sr»|« Urn

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cont

Stock I fctaM St |c*r|S|«l

ENGINEERING—Continued

fU ** UMftUS
200 173
48 34
145 89
340 250

S* £
70 58
119 86

„ I »•
no 87

52 « SHj
13.7 32 2&
(71) 46 24

— 35>t Bij
178 155
44 34
835 704
25 17
9 i>-

29 2
143 100
so a
49 38

3 <i
20 12

115 8b
42 25
45 42
23 13
3Uj n
146 78

an
m ±j&
n tas
58 ...Mb
10 +*» «3
1« ..... B—

J -i VS
4?* -2

2 -i H
44 23
12 .... dOB5

H T.a
Si

118 -2 7.7

74 7b20
43 32

J :::::

: &
25 1.0
44 225
2fPj -1 1.04

11 0.75

78 -5 30

170
2b
7b
38
68

64 <34
38 <£127

* 140

= A,— 71

92

156 129 Brawi&Tawse M6 -2 70
66 51 Brawn (JolM>_. 52 -2 4.25

194 144 Bntfengh2(k>— 192 1°75
65 47 Btay»Prod_ 55 33
25 12 ButterfleMHuy. 15 ..... 01
19 U Carafe* Ena..,. 12 -1 —
64 50 Casper***Mb. 52* +1 42
72 46 CMtoEna. 46 -1 26

- — 50 4 0

30 242
42 29
355* t4.8
26 —
68 6.0

255* 7.88
44 .... 7331
12 H05

*5

S-
:::::: S»

IS :-»*
SO -4 L97

63 46
34 30
56 401,
400 Z32
34 22
7B 54
290 255
49 39
19 12
20 15

, 131? 8

*;f 34 26

M-§ £74 £48« 43 33
6.0 63 44
® *180 118

119 — 5JU 4iu
|.9 0U 23 17*
3 7 32.0 100 B0
3 7 11.9 104 85” - 20 15

a.0 62 41- 158 94
• 11370- 116 45
103 35 21- 26 17
*5% 75 58« 150 126
97 145 91M2 227 140

lb 12
I1L0 82 65-as

122 % [GM tnt_..

361* 27 iGrwrtai* lOp
150 123m 186 140 IG.K.N- £1

70 151* nijlKjWr Procwon- 225 173UO U7 154
223 183

& 208 186

Ifl dffi* ™
*8 T®
(Tt) ^
r*

tl 101* Si}

82 & §4
£5 61 49
&] 22 9 »

*5 52 40

.7, 140 107
16J An 34

* 22 12~ 28 20
44X, 271*
IT 12*

17 12
. 325 240
* 32 23
• 247 216- 114 92

Tl 8 '&

j{g
S' H

fir
96 77

118 -4 f7J7
41'j -1 364

S £ B
I » :::::: 3.0

:*.-W
45 2.0

231* —
24 8-
59 45

150 ...... 49.17

320 6.0

ISO +9 30
14 4125
78 .... 532
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MAN IN THE NEWS

Almost

to

distraction
BY HAZEL DUFFY
SIR PETER PARKER spenr
more than an hour yesterday
discussing with journalists the
merits of proposals for improv-
ing Government control of the
public sector industries, con-
tained in :i new book* to which
he lias written the foreword. It

is indicative of his passionate
interest m trying to find a new
and better relationship between
governments and industry

—

public and private— that he
found this time just 36 hours
before the country is due to be
plunged into a strike which will
deprive it of railways for the
third time this year.
But Sir Peter believes equally

passionately that he has right
on his side in the disnvte with
the drivers' union. His words
to describe the -Vslrf executive
are more restrained now than

It :
-

TROUBLED GROUP FACES SETBACK OVER U.S. TYRES DEAL

Guinness Peat £15m loss provision

•A*r

Sir Peter Parker

they were on Wednesday, the

morning after the Aslef strike

cafi shattered the relief which
greeted the decision of delegates
to the NUR conference to
suspend their strike action. He
believes that his appeal to all

Aslef members to think about
the consequences before going
on strike might yet have the

effect of “bursting open the

closed circuit of Aslef."

Since being appointed chair-
man nf BR in September 1976,
Sir Peter has seen to he
successfully waling the tight-

rope of managing n nationalised
industry which is firmly in the
public eye and dependent on
government money for its sur-

vival He avoided the pitfalls

of pub! icily losing his cool with
minister; and civil servants
which have rrinped up some
public sector industry heads.
He deliberately courted the
unions from the outset, setting

up the consultatiie Rail Coun-
cil. attending their social func-
tions. and talking about Sid
f Weighell) and Ray i Buck tom
as though they were old chums.

His critics, however, say tha ?

this only worked for as long as
be mdde no great demands on
the unions to change their work-
ing practices. Now he has to

get the unions to deliver tho*e
demands if he is to get the
money from government
which will give the railways
some sort of assured future.

After the two-day sioppa??s
by Aslef at ihe beginning o:

the year, which gained nothing
and lost BR £Sfim. Sir Peier
knon • ? hat hi> »e\cn :-e^r- a
BR — he is due to leave >i

September 19S3 — will be
judged almost, entirely by the
evsnts of the next few week?,
although he emphasises that

what is happening now is com-
pletely in accord with the poli-

cies that the Board has been
following for a long time.

Sir Peter 1* firmness in rhis

latest dispute, said to he en-
tirely supported by the Board,
has surprised some who know
him only fur hi- enlightened
conversation, his interest ;n ihe

art.*, and his charm. None of
lh**=e m lere*! s has deserted him
during the present trnuhl"*. On
5hc eve of in'* earlier A*>lef ston-

nage*. he wrote a review for

•be New Statesman on two new
nooks on William Blake, whom
he .speaks of wjrh reverence.
On politick, however, he :*

much more coy His well-known
association with Shirley Wil-
liams and other budding Labour
politicians during his Oxford
days, and his Labour Party acti-

vities during the 2950s. led to

nuestiotis being asked when
Barbara Castle asked him fir*t

to SO to BR in 1967: are wo
to have a Socialist chairman?—
which he castigates as being a*
irrelevant as talking about
“Christian mathematicians” and
"black plumbers.”
He describes himself now poli-

tically as an "amoeba." which
means that U v-nuld r.ot b/
pofiric for him lo he associated

with any party in ‘his joK Bo 1

,

hie wide rrinii-* of interest* ;-nd

achievements in ihe private ;-nd

public reefor lca;p open -pecula-

tion »hal he would he a natural
for the SDP when !;: leaves
BR. Of hi* future, he Tfty.t only
ifipr “we shall see what needs
to bp done.”

CtjMrollwfi Pnn'ir ( min.-..

.*rgrj; ,/nhi; e\r Jni.-r

rtO'ch. Pablwfccd by Rn :*• R'ncr-
icclL

BY ALAN FRIEDMAN

GUINNESS PEAT, the troubled bur Mr Morton said Guinness ing house merchant bank sub-

cnmmod ity-t o-h ankin

disclosed a major
yesterday when ii announced
a £15m provision for losses
arising from a California tyre

huMness it has helped to finance.

Mr Aiastair Morton, group
chief executive, said the pro-
vision wa- necessary because
Guinness Peat had encountered
serious difficulties in recovering
fund frnm Performance Tire, a

Los Angeles company which
imported into the U.S. tyres

made in Eastern Europe and the

Far EasL The lyre stocks had
hoco financed by a Guinness
Pear VK subsidiary—Perform-
ance Tyre Limned.
The £15m provision, together

with nei losses of more" than
£13m in the first half of
Guinness Peal'* 1981-82 financial

year, would result in **
a con-

siderably reduced net worth.”
Mr Morton said.

Some of the first half losses
mar be reduced because earlier
provision? had been too high.

The .group's strategy would
continue to be to withdraw from

group. Peat now has “ a balance sheet sidiary of Guinness Peal, jester-

setback problem which we must repair.” day released its annual results areas which are irrelevant, un*

Mr Morton declined to reveal ahead of schedule. Profits rose profitable or uncontrollable.

Guinness Peat's current net by 13.6 per cent to £2.5m after “ T would rather not have had

worth, which was £362Jrn last provision for taxation and irans- this knock in the guts, put it

October. He said last night:
“We are aware oF the gravity

of this event."
The man with responsibility

for the Performance Tyre deal
had been Mr Anthony Whit-
taker. an executive director
who resigned in February of

this year. Mr Morion iaid.

“There was a breach oF
authority limits inside the

group.” "he added.
Guinness Pear’s shares were

suspended on Thursday iwm-

fers to contingency reserves.

Both Mr Morton and Mr
Richard Fenhalls. chief execu-

tive of Guinness Mahon, stressed

that ihe group setback had
nothing to do v.iih the merchant
bank. Mr FcnhaJIs said the

bank's results had been
released in advance of its

parent in order to “show that

our bank is perceived as

responsible.

doesn't alter our strategy." said

Mr Morton.
Guinness Peat would not be

selling its bank and planned to

reduce its overall short-term

debt from £92m jo about E-iOm.

Mr Morton said he wanted to

build a profitable financial

services group.

The £15m provision would not

affect the groups plans to sell

the commodity business to a

IHE LEX COLUMN

Guinness Peat’s

£15m puncture

“While we are obviously con- group .of investors led by Lord

cemed at the latest misfortune Kissin. the life president of

of our parent, we are at arm's Guinness Peat. Lord Kissining at 57p 3t the request of .

ihe group. They will begin length and will continue to ply said last nighty he expected the

our wares." he said.

Mr Morion wished to dis-

tinguish between the " ongoing
and outgoing " businesses of the
Gui/mess Peat group. He said
The heart of the group w-as now
the merchant bank and the Fen-
church insurance concern.

trading again on Monday. It

is believed thsr a large block
of shares changed hand? on
Wednesday night, but Mr Mor-
ion said he was unaware of
whether there would be any
Slock Exchange investigation.

Guinness Mahon, the sccepi-

purchase would cost between
£10m and £15m. the asset value
of the commodities business.

“ Wc are talking on a friendly

basis and will announce the deal

within the next fortnight," Lord
Kissin said.

Gnfnness Mahon results. Page 14

Argentina wants debt rescheduled

Accident-prone Guinness
Peat has suffered another
puncture, this time suitably
enough through its exposure to
a Californian importer called
Performance Tire. Only last
year, of course, the group's
commodities business was skid-
ding nastily after dabbling in
the Chicago animal tats
markets. In the middle of all

this, poor Guinness Mahon, the
group's merchant banking sub-
sidiary. is trying to avoid being
tainted by its parent’s troubles,
and is bravely proclaiming its

own health and strength by
bringing out. ahead of schedule,
record profit figures for the
year to April.

This is still far from being
the end of Guinness Feat, but
hopes that it might recover to
become a healthy, broadly
based financial group have now

Index fell 6.3 to 543.0
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which has not been lost on;- th«

equity market. The FT 30-Shan
Index ended the account at it

lowest level since mid-Jahuar:
with several henchman
recovery stocks, including- T
and Lucas, reaching new low
for the year.

Over the last year the -con
pony’s share price — at 274.-
yesterday — has more or les

held steady, while the propert
sector as a whole has decline
by nearly a fifth. This has^ let

Town & City shares on a rathe
smaller discount to net assets-
of 37 per cent—than the "Jivei

age. There may be some suppof
from the imminent return t

meaningful dividend payouts,
likely pre-tax outcome in' th<

coming year in the £6m talSn
range and a fairly healthy pro
jection for reversions.

Nevertheless, Town & City'i

BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES AND PETER MONTAGNON IN LONDON

ARGENTINA'S new President. Argentine asset* in ihe UK.
General Reynaldo Bignone. has Latest estimates suggest that

confirmed that bis Government Argentine public and private

will seek to restructure the

country’s S36bn l£2D.7bn)
foreign debt. It could he a

larger rescheduling operation

than Poland's.

In a soeech to the nation on

sector borrowers must repay or

refinance about S12bn in foreign

debt this year. It i* not clear
how far this process ha* already
gone. Argentina's reserves are
estimated by *ome banks to

Thursday. General Bignone' have fallen to S2bn.

said: "Argentina'* large foreign

debt will be restructured in -a

way that ... is compatible with

its resources."

He did not elaborate, but
bankers in Buenos Aires said

Argentina was likely to seek

help from the International

Montary Fund.

Bankers in New York and
London said no meaningful dis-

cussions on commercial bank
debt can take place before

Britain lifts its freeze on

Genera! Bignone promised a

big reactivation of Argentina's

economy, which was already in
deep recession before the
Falkland? crisis.

"We think ir is imperative
that we introduce the necessary
financial and monetary reform
aimed at limiting unemployment
and Increasing productivity.” he
said.

Pastorc. include a wages policy,

control of interest rates and
raised import tariffs. A large
devaluation and re-introduction

of a split exchange rate for

commercial and financial trans-

actions to lessen the impact on
prices are also possible.

Bankers m London said last

night they were relieved that

General Bignone had apparently
rejected pressure from opposi-

tion parties in Argentina for a

unilateral moratorium on
foreign debt. But. they said, the
outline economic programme
v.-as. at first glance, unlikely jn

aopeal to the Internationa!
Monetary Fund.

There have been ruours in

the Euromarket in recent days

These are denied by banks in

New York.
It would be “implausible,

said one British banker, for

Argentina to agree a reschedul-
ing arrangement that did not

include British banks which are

involved in over half <he com-
mercial bank loans to Argen-
tina.

Pressure an the British

Government to lift the assets

freeze seems likely to increase

as a result of General Bignone's
announcement. British banks
feared Argentina would divert

money it claims to have set

aside to meet debt service pay-

ments to British banks withheld
because of the Falklands crisis.

Most
vinced

°n bank gearing remains high b>^ Gove™meBt borrowing, while the sector's standards, and the

? in?mL ^tw 5?ii
the Government Broker would portfolio is now of relatively

«ve the
like to have a new low quality. The resort to sale

(SinnessPeS^art from bat*-
SV

JCk m place ? fist£ul and leasebacks produces anGmnne® apari from^MQK of coupon payments becomes element of off-balance .sheet
gearing, leaving the company

ing.
.

as insurance broking,
dUe Tato twTmoaS.

aviation broking and leasing,

and project management His funding programme is

together with some industrial being made no easier, however,
and property ventures: If -all by the interest rate anxieties
goes well, .the earning capacity on the other sidepfthe Atlantic,
of the group should be well Payment on the recent four and
over £10m pre-tax, but the seven-year U.S. Treasury note
burden of debt still hangs auctions is due next week, and
heavily over future prospects. Monday's Independence Day

more vulnerable than most to

the property devaluations that
have been beginning to show up
in property company balance
sheets in recent weeks. So the
rating is heavily dependent on
investors’ regard for the man-
agement.

At present Guinness Peat has
borrowings of over £90m. bivt

although much of this total will

be disposed of with the com-
modities business, it is hard to

see the figure coming down to

under £40m. Meanwhile net

bankers remain con- 1 worth last given as £36^m on

that once the assets { an adjusted basis for April 1981

holiday will leave hanks with . _ .

only four days to meet their Atlantis
reserve requirements so, even
if the Federal Reserve remains
helpful, short term dollar rates
could stay fairly firm.

Town & City

The acquisition of Berkeley

London is no longer the Mecca
it used to be for oil men bear-

ing maps and charts of Western
Canada and the U.S. Only last

week. institutional yawns
greeted Aberdeen American’s
attempts to raise £16m and the

BY ARTHER SANDLES

BRITISH AIRWAYS has
managed to e3$e its medium-
term capital problems thanks to

a £40m deal with charter rival

Air Europe, a subsidiary of

Intasun Leisure. Air Europe is

taking over the purchase of two
Boeing 757 jets previously

ordered by BA.

British Airways will use the
jet*; in the winter on a lease
from Air Europe.

The two aircraft—the latent

Boeinz model carrier 2-S
people—are part of the 19
ordered by BA in pre-recession

davs. Recently, the airline has
been trjlnc to slow down
delivery of the jets.

Air Europe, part of one of

Britain's fastest growing pack-

Measures believed to be under that Argentina has already had freeze is lifted. Argentina will must have been significantly Hambro and a property revalua- issue promptly folded. But the

consideration bv the new preliminary discussions on re- find it fairly easy to negotiate reduced, though there could be tf0n have allowed Town and occasional tiddler can still get.

economy minister. Sr Daznino scheduling with U.S. banks, a restructuring of its debt scope for limiting the damage city Properties to. emerge at through—this week a company
through clawbacks of provisions Jong last from the 1974 pro- called Atlantis Resources suc-

and by means of property re- perty crash with a tolerable cessfully placed 3m of its shares

valuations. And the market level of balance sheet gearing. ^ Lcudbn at 45p each,

value of the hank is probably pret debt now stands at 57 per Atlantis' placing document
nearer £46m than its disclosed rent of shareholders' funds, a has drawn support from the
book net worth figure of level broady in line with expec- sort of unrealistic figures which
£26.lm as at April this year. tations. However, the return to seem to remain de rirteur for

profitability has taken place transatlantic ail companies. The

British Airways in £40m jets lease deal

more than half the stock is Arrangements will be made It looks very much as though JET!
r oui alrwh' committed to approval, for British Airways to supply

jt may take a sizeable capital “Sf;
P «

anv In fleet terms the deal suits Air Europe with simulator injection to get Guinnes* Peat thT?Jn rSL i« tS.n
noth airline? hut is extremely facilities for crew training, back properly on its feet. And 3P*5m« 1

^S
C,
Lii

aae t«ur group*, needed
additional summer capacity but
wanted a winter user for

extra aircrafr —- - J , . , _
iwmplica ted. Under the arrange- spares and technical support.] as one dose of bad publicity'

!a,°_ 0
C
“i

l

o7d£ book
h6r 10 for the P*ak summer still being discussed

j
may well be wondering whether

sase its own order book. —- *-•- ^ "»» *- 1 Guinness Mahon might be

one ,=_ the Sr0uP

19W
through British banks over e

Eoem,. it app.a.-. nu. tn. n-^ Air Europe will have the Provision of 757 maintenance is
j follows another, shareholders

757s for the peak summer still being discussed

months, ofus two 737s it already The first 757 will be subject
The deal gives Air Europe leases from Air Florida, plus to an option for Air Europe to worth more outfit
ne 757 next year and one in nlher 737s it owns. sell to British Airways in 1987. tban inside it.

984. Financing will be Eriush Airways will get the The second 757 will have no

Marketslen io 12 year period.

It i* being suggested t'at

there h^'e b??n *evera! finan-

cing offer*. No final cicci?:?n

has been mode. V.'hen :he dea!

i* completed—for »he moment
it is an agreement * in prin-

ciple"—it will be subject to

Inta«un shareholder aroreva!
i Intasun is t"S?.I csur.*cd» bu!

new Boeings at other times,

when the Air Florida jets go

back to ihe U.S.. and it will also

have arcess *o other Air Europe
737s for lease

“ It will mean our fleet will

be balanced 75 per cent in the

*ummer and 25 m the winter,

•.-.hlch is perfect for us." Mr
Harry Goodman. Intasun chair-

man. said last night.

such option.
3ritish Airways said yester-

day that the deal meant it

would still be the first UK air-

line to operate the 757. "The
proposed agreement simply
means that between 1983 and
19S6. the BA 757 fleet will grow
rather more slowly than origin-

ally planned—in line with the

lower traffic expectations.'

The authorities spared the
gill-edged -market a new tap
yesterday afternoon but they
are unlikely to show such fore-

bearance for long. Next week
should see encouraging figures

year loss at £2.9m. An 18 per ted at a 15 per cent rate to

cent jump in the contribution C$17m. This exercise is heavily

from the service industry divi- dependent on a sharply rising

sion to £7.9m takes most of the oil price—projected to reach
crediit UR.880 a barrel in 1990.

This may not worry the Bank In fact, the sorry state of the

of England too much so long oil sector is now dictating dis-

as sterling's trade-weighted in- count rates of as much as 30 per
dex holds steady. It finished cent, while forecasts for the U.S.

yesterday at 91.3. exactly the oil price in 1990 range around
same level as a week before. 852. When quality North . Sea
The Bank may be more anxious oil companies are trading at a

about the fact that sterling in- 25 to 35 per cent discount to

terest rates are still choking any net assets. Atlantis’ 21 per cent
recovery in demand, a message discount seems a mite ambitious.

Continued from Page 1

Jenkins
less. Dr Owen ha? emergen with
an enhanced reputation and
standing from the campaign.

With his 44 *J: birthday y?«ter-

day he is ir. a strong position

over the ionger term. ahc*d "f

Mr.- Shirley William? .inrt Mr
Bni Rodgers.

Dr Owen immediately pledged
hi? support to Mr Jenkins and
said the campaign had shown
•_he merit.*, of a direct election

by a I! members. He noted thsi

the view o: .Mr Jenkins and Mr
Steel abour me Alliance would
now he dominant bur he hoped
iha: they would not believe they
had rmr Mo.-ii-'ic. He warned
nf -.ho r.e"d t«« take account of
the 45 rrr cen: of '.o'er; who
h.-n n different view about the
party's development.

Mr Jenkins now face? the
problem of how to fi: Dr Owen
into the parr -

le.'ider«h:p now
'ha* the infer :* nn longer
P.irlMfr.enury leader. Lending
rnembers of rhe 'sDP last rich*
were -aying *ha: ih°-e might
now he .-'Omc debae: about the
aline.niinn of jobs between Dr
0-.v«n. Mrs IViILams and Mr
Rodgers.

Continued from Page
1

|

BR toughens stance
' i ijK TODAY

• her? is a groundswell of ?

opinion among train drivers j’

.

SHOWERS with sunny
r-rajn*t :he strike ;ind a read:-! intervals.

g- <* to adoot flexible rostering,
i
London. E and 5E England

and i’s aRernsnv® gror-t*d'.*

gives no gyarar.'ee ~\a m
if

1
?:

rh 3 n gc ;n the ur:cg'? 'zis.c

posrion
Aslef -iid gt sTi’-'v

rhre.v. would V' lUtper.c-rg i~-

media*?:.” -.‘.ir ;f -

w*?rv wi:l*draw r. Mr Ray Bu-.

ton. g*:n?rsl socre'i.';-.

longer the g-i'.:*' Our rror>:*«'.*

are no ioncer • h*: The
will the Br:’l :h 7.;;' Surf

agree to suspend
i>- imposed or. 5mrviry v. e call
r>fT the strike:

'

There i*. there s’.snrj-

o!7 between rhe : *;:e*. 3R
i- seeking ? rr-eT ?-_ fr: ~i

Aslef <.! *rr:rger.* ••'.r.J —
ig-Judirtc cai’urtg '<*— before i* ~a >

'

'•r-’ng ’he
new ro^i'-r; A-’of .* jjsyr.g •-*:

rn - •
='r. h '•ve r* !•.: -

.

- ,-n

before the : ’r'k rt ' :7

A d:’ch -ri’v'f '

s"cm*.-fl it l’Vely ye-’. _da>’
alter :iv* Arl•"•or/ :r\ r
.*nd A -birr.’,:

ir iiad n« oian-’

iT^-.enr.m a'.‘ : o".g’'. . -s*

rcfdv re !;cb iry.

Senior BF, officia:.* t-thev?

The Monks Investment Trust
PLC

Ml* Bob Peid. ER'g managing
(

director -aid eighi out of the
II Eastern Region depots where
•he new rosier.* will he posted '•

’emorrow. had told the" manage- '

mer.t and the union* they v.ould

f gri.,e to wprk the rosters if the

ur:or. allowed them to do so.

BR hope* that tiiis .ground-
;

s-Aeli will >ce a number of train •

cn’.er* r'-porting for work
,

tomorrow and next week in n

rep*?.it of l?*t Monday when a •

number of N'UK members defied
treir umor.'s itlike call.

;

In a tetter yefierday Aslef
.

warned its members: "Thi* is
|

nr ;u*t .’>n ordin.irv- industrial i

•jj'putr. M'e re fighting for more
than the eirht-hour* day. We're

.

fighting for the survival of

s’rong trtide unionism on the
rc i !

y."

In unspecified reference -n

the tiV-or ra:! unmn« thn lettpr

added: “Let u- be honest: ?hr*
;

ncr /no*-! difficult hurtle, fi it

de'eats A«ief. the British Rail
board h;«* nothing m worry

;

a nor i from anybody pi-e."

Ram. becoming brighter later.

Max 19C I66F1.
Rest of England. Wales, Channel
Island
Showers, sometimes heavv.

Max I7C t'63F>.

N’E Scotland. Orkney. Shetland
Scattered showers with sunny
interval.*. ' Max 14C f57F).

Rest of Scotland. N Ireland:
Showers. Max 16C I61F;.

Outlook: Little change.

WORLDWIDE

y tn
n-rtci/

Vi;/

Summary of Results for year to 30thApril 1982
Total net assets at market value £81^02,173

Ordinary shares:

Asset value 9&5p
Earnings 2-18p

Dividend 2-40p

Geographical distribution ofinvestments %
Equities: United Kingdom --- ... 33^

United States 36.7

Japan ................... ............ 26-6

Other countries 12J>

Total equities 99.7

Deposits less net current liabilities. 0-3

100J}

1981
£82,839,634

100.6p

2.47p
2.40p

%
38.4

11.7

10.7

99.0

1.0

100.0 ^
A-.

B :

First National Finance in £20m claim
BY RAY MAUGHAN

FIRST NATIONAL Finance
Corpora’ :on i*. L-!a:m:ng a tntai

of £0'J gSm from of :he
director- of Norwea: Hal>r, Mr
f!ayrn“rtrj SLt'-r and Mr John
Liltvy. v- WI.-JI j-, u i n i r-.l nun.
-Mr Lc-ij Hall.

The • wc, r*: rcpior*. ?Jr Li
anti Slater, .wrc hcavrlv cr:t;-

i; (-« ;*i :i rj«?p3 **inieR; of Tr-d**

inspectors' report nnoli.tier!

re-.-ertly for ’heir ” lor** ">!».

:;ond.:-t :n and ?beu* :':ie:r

pn i:t:r,n of 'r,e ti *1 " fr-r

Nutsp.i. ‘he '-r.gtrcf-r'.Tig.

ho::>fh'{i:d:ng .ind con-1ruction
group.

The action *tem= from fh*
loan? FXFC made to .i private
company relied Stocegate

Secuntse-. i.on’roUed ’he
iiirco defendsn:-. for ;-.<? r^r-
po><? of building u" s ;n

FN'FC- demand- r. ;;g-

of she two .’ULrar.’v— r w—:t:ng
made on Augo.-: ' >_

j ^
Jui; 25 197:;. re--?* Tie
total i. lairs •. ompri:-:- .-.t <A
i’^Ou.diVi lender ’iv.- .-ir-

-

mem. ; -urn .-in: r..r £:4m
under of • p

r.grenment rlu.- rued t.* ,s
rc-.-'.

of oirr.o-: j-; --.j:?

. iaim- i- :h»- ^ y g

£507,000 grar f?c ?r; £:onerr:’C
to ihe p!:nn»!:T.

The b_-

FNFC -re 7Jcron ?.’rk S-gd.-.s

for £421.000. ie.-s 3 •raat-

A5:on> of 1u.1i under £5.ijU". and
! - r, •J ji Hjworih whu-h reo ti.*ed

iS'.i.-jyy. T:u.* p!jmuffs will

Zi’.o credit for .iuch amounr*

T: !•».) Peparim«*n* of Trade
.“.rpevtors—Mr John D.'vie*

C’C ind Mr Thome* * Hrrcutg—
a vre jpnoo'ntvd in M.ircp 1977

‘h-.*:r repor w.i.< publi^i’-od

: i'ri'tv; iw*i .1 go The
re port uajptf *h.v "Fir*?
’.'artnnoi iJj'J

>

' :*.‘o and Birmmg-
b.'im Indu-TuI Tru'* Lnves’-

men's were iuh*».diarte> of

i'XI'C iv.
l,n provided rhe finance

':>r t*s \'«nveM i-ijuiMTion- By
Fehna—.' 197R. the -.nl*' narri.n-

'Jid'-:
m

r. 'j'c conerTfum <-o
3 . -vj'-e Vnniwi * °re MoiTK ,
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%= Excerpts from the statementbythe Chairman,Mr Michael Hazni lion:

• Our objective continues to be to

obtain the maximum total return on
shareholders' funds, bulwc now believe

that, in view ofthe Company's freedom
from tax on capital (>ains and ability to

identify attractive opportunities for

growth, greater emphasis shouldm future

be placed on capital appreciation, if

necessaryatthe expense in the shortterm

Our portfolio now consists of stockswhich =~
we consider to have good scope for capital =§?

appreciation- We remain fully invested
. j|||

• Earnings fell by 12%. mainly as a result Hi
of the shift of funds overseas. The effect

'==
of this will continue to be fpi tin the current ==
year; when earnings are expected to H=
show a further decline.

« The Board do not intend to reduce the ^m ofearnings and dividend. WeaLso believe,
dividend. We have recommended a final M

1
5fv-'

^3 : ' !.-p*
- - .» r .i^iot

'
; r-m C

'? V i:-^spr C
‘5 3 ,tip-, 3
* ' Ti.—
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r
! T^i .r C

I 7? 7 • ^fi* •;
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' -*j a *

•• S

that such opportunities arealpresent
more likely to be found in overseas

countries, andwc have therefore during,

the year moved furtherfunds abroad.
This high commitment to foreign invest-

ment is oat necessarily permanent.

• The netassetvalue pershare fellby2%
during the year.The major stockmarkete
all declined moderately in terms of their
own currencies, but our asset value was
protected bythe significantappreciation

against sterling ofthe dollar and the yen.

'dividend of L30p. maintaining the total at

2.40p,but rcqiiiringadrawingon Revenue
Reserve. To maintain the rateat 2A0p,
further drawings wilt be required in the
currentyear and possibly over the next
two or three years.

Shareholders will thus have some time to
waitbeforetheyreceiveahigherdividend,

- but the Board believe thatpresent
investmentpolides should produce a
better overall return onshareholders'
funds. .
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